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A SANDY rOUNDATION.
BY
N

one of his parables our Lord
teaches us most forcefully the
folly of building upon a sandy
The Apostle Paul
foundation.
insists that "Other foundation
can no man lay than that is laid,
which is Jesus Christ."
!

�

*

�

�

Modern liberalists offer us a foundation of
the shifting sands of human opinions. With
them, it is one thing today and another to
morrow.
They confess that they have not
"yet arrived/' In one particular, they repre
sent father Abraham, "who went out, not
knowing whither he went." In another par
ticular they are quite different; Abraham had
divine guidance. The modern liheralists feel
no need of divine guidance.
�

*

�

�

With the devout Christian Jesus Christ is
the same yesterday, today, and forever. He
has arrived, at least in one particular, to the
end of things. With him Jesus Christ is the
alpha and omega. He rests upon the un
changing foundation of God's Word ; he
trusts without fear in Christ as a personal
Saviour ; he has within himself the witness of
the Holy Ghost ; he has found him of whom
Moses in the law and the prophets did write.
�

�

*

�

�

4>

Nothing could be farther from, the truth.
The devout Christian finds spiritual meaning
and divine life and power in all the Word of
God, Old Testament and New, law and g-os-

pel. Nothing contents him short of finding
the Christ, believing in him for salvation.
He must be assured that he has found the
Lord, that he is indwelt by the Holy Spirit,
but he likes to have a sure and enduring
foundation beneath the whole superstructure
of his saving faith and Christian chara^cter.
He builds upon the firm foundation of the
With him, Jesus
prophets and apostles.
Christ is indeed and in truth the chief cor
nerstone of all the architecture of his Chris
tian life and experience.
�

?

�

EDITOR.

be if somebody could dig up an old clay tab
let that would furnish him a positive proof
that the Bible is not the inspired Word of
God, that Jesus was not of virgin birth, that
he never performed any miracles, that there
was no atonement made by him upon the
cross, that he did not arise from the dead.
Such a discovery would cause great rejoicing
in the camp of modern liberalism, but it
would hang the black orepe of mourning on
the door of every true church of God; it
would bring despair to millions of trusting,
restful, rejoicing hearts; it would plunge the
world into darkness, disorder and riot. Thank
God, no such tablet will be discovered. The
pick and shovel continue to turn up the evi
dences of the inspiration of the Holy Scrip
tures and the eternal truths of the gospel.
The modern liberalist is doomed to despair.
Let him comfort himself all he will, let him
mock and ridicule all he chooses, but the day
of his disappointment and undoing is sure to
come.
Let the children of God rejoice; let
Let them con
them hold fast thsir faith.
tinue to sing,
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in thee."

�

The witness of the Holy Spirit gives rest,
assurance and courage to the Christian heart.
This is another great advantage over the
modern liberalist who rejoices in his unbe
lief. He does not believe the prophets had
any true conception of a coming suffering
He does not find Jesus in the
Messiah.
Psalms; he thinks that Jesus himself had a
limited, mere community knowledge of time
He prides himself that tradi
and things.
tions have nothing to do with it. He would
make it appear that he is so spiritual that
law and gospel, Old Testament and New,
have little, or nothing to do with his life and
conduct. To him, those who believe the Bible
and seek to regulate their lives by the Word
He insinuates that,
of God, are Pharisees.
with them, the letter counts for everything,
that they are indifferent to, and ignorant of,
the true spirit of Christianity.
�

THE

�

How happy your modern liberalists would

Muddying the
Prohibition Waters.
celebrated
and
magazine writer, has an inter
esting article in Collier's Weekly
of September 19, in which he
tells us how very poorly the pro
Collier's
hibition laws are being enforced.
Weekly has been sending out a questionnaire ;
writes
upon the replies to this Mr. Shepherd
his severe criticism of federal enforcement.
He closes the article with these words:
"The result of this Collier's questionnaire
will set all America to considering what we
en
shall do with this federal prohibition
force it or let it drive us into a hopeless,
helpless lack of faith in our presidents, our
lawmakers our courts and our police. The
time for joking about prohibition has gone
by. We've had five years of that and while
we joked we were losing confidence in our re
public. It is time to act! The majority of
us Americans want prohibition and we know
that we are not getting it."
Mr. Shepherd's article ought to set many
people thinking. There is much truth in it.
The federal government has certainly not
done its best ; if it has, its best has been very
of prohibition ought
poor. The enforcement
to be taken entirely out of politics and the
enforcement of this law ought to be placed in
the hands of men who believe in prohibition.
It must 'be remembered that the opposers of
prohibition are very eager to make it appear
that the law is a failure and cannot be en
ILL

G.

Shepherd,

newspaper

correspondent

�

Many men of this class will be quite
with much in Mr. Shepherd's article.
They will want to insist that the law cannot
be enforced, and ought to be changed.
The questionnaire might have been writ
ten very differently. It runs as follows :
forced.

pleased

(1) Are you satisfied with conditions as
they are?
(2) Is the law enforced in your locality?
(3) If not, do you consider the law enforcible?
I do not think that the opponents of prohibation would have much objection to the way
these questions are put, as they prepare the
way for negative answers.
The people of no community are satisfied
with conditions, so far as murder, arson and
burglary are concerned. Very few communi
ties see the law enforced against burglary
and re'ckless driving as they would like to see
it enforced. The first two questions in Col
lier's Weekly prepare the way for a negative
answer to the third, and it would seem that
they paved the way for the people to say that
they did not believe the law was enf orcible.
Suppose the questionnaire had read some
thing like this ?
Do you believe that great benefits
(1)
have accrued because of national prohibi
tion?
(2) Has a large number of violators of
the law been punished in your community?
(3) Do you believe the law should be en
forced with more vigor and more severe pun
ishment of those who violate the same?
If Collier's Weekly will send out a ques
tionnaire of this kind, and not take pains to
send it to the wrong people it will receive
millions of answers in favor of prohibition.
I grew up in a county in Kentucky
where there were, unfortunately, a number of
distilleries; the county seat had bar-rooms on
almost every corner, drunken men were on
every hand ; they staggered, and swore, and
f ought about the town and were a menace to
the traveling public on the highway. There
were many families in squalor, dire poverty,
and ruin because of drunken fathers and
sons.

Some twenty years ago all distilleries and
were swept out of this great coun
ty ; about-a year ago I was at the county seat,
a fine thrifty inland city of some six thou
sand people; it was reunion day, and some
twelve or fifteen thousand people were in the
town.
Among others, I spoke to the multi
tude in front of the courthouse, and mingled
freely with the crowd, and did not see one
drunken man. 1 did not smell liquor on the
breath of any one; I did not hear an oath, or
one disagreeable word. The people were
hap
py, well dressed, sober, with every appear
ance of thrift and progress.
I heard com
ments from various old settlers on the differ
ence of the community and crowd since the
days of the b'ar-room. Anybody who says
that prohibition has not been an untold bless-

bar-brooms
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SINGERS OF THE SOUL.
Rev. G. W.
has been well said that the
"Poets dream for us and sing
for us. They gather up the plain
materials of our lives and make
them glorious by the profounder

Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
"You talk about your business.
Your bonds and stocks and gold ;
And in all worldly matters
You are so brave and bold.
But why are you so silent
About salvation's plan?
Why don't you speak for Jesus,
And speak out like a man?

T

interpretation
them.

they

put

upon

these ordinary experi
ences of human life to thrive like the sun in
his strength by the finer meanings they in
fuse into them."
Shakespeare has said :
"The man that hath no music in himself,
Nor is not moved by concord of sweet sounds.
Is fit for treasons, stratagems and spoils.
The motions of his spirit are dull as night,
And his affections dark as Erebus."
Dr. Gladden has said : "Poetry is indebted
to religion for its largest and loftiest inspir
ations and religion is indebted to poetry for
its subtlest and most luminous interpreta
tions.".
."Poetry is of the very highest val
ue for the inepiration and guidance of life,
for calling out the emotions and opening up
spiritual visions. It carries truths not only
into the understanding, but into the heart
where they are likely to have the most direct
effect on conduct."
We shall take a few sheafs from the poets
of the religious life and pass them on to our
readers in this week's contribution.

They

.

cause

.

MIGHTY FAITH.
Give me the faith which can remove
And sink the mountain to a plain;
Give me the child-like praying love,
Which longs to build thy house again;
Thy love let it my heart o'erpower,
And all my simple soul devour.
I want an even strong desire,
I want a calmly-fervent zeal.
To save poor souls out of the fire,
To snatch them from the verge of hell,
And turn them to a pardoning Gcd,
And quench the brands in Jesus' blood.

"You talk about the weather,
And the crops of corn and wheat ;
You speak of friends and neighbors
That pass along the street ;
You call yourself a Christian,
And like the Gospel plan.
Then why not speak for Jesus,
And speak out like a man ?

I would the precious time redeem,
And longer live or this alone,
To spend, and to be spent, for them.
Who have not yet my Saviour known;
Fully on these my mission prove.
And only breathe, to breathe thy love.
",

My talents, gifts, and graces. Lord,
Into thy blessed hands receive;
And let me live to preach thy word.
And let me to thy glory live;
My every sacred moment spend
In

publishing the sinner's Friend.

Enlarge, inflame, and fill my heart
With boundless charity divine;
So shall I all my strength exert.
And love them with a zeal like thine;
And lead them to thy open side,
y
The sheep for whom their Shepherd died.

"Are you ashamed of Jesus
And the story of the Cross,
That you lower His pure banner
And let it suffer loss?
Have you forgot His suffering?
Did He die for you in vain ?
If not, then live and speak for Jesus,
And speak out like a man."

�Sd.

Charles Wesley.

Why I Wrote These Poems.

THE PEACEFUL MIND.

"I have a treasure which I prize.
The like I cannot find;
There's nothing like it in the earth
It is a quiet mind.

Henry J. Zelley, D.D.
THE BELIEVER TRIUMPHANT.

When
�

"But 'tis not that I'm stupefied.
Or senseless dull or blind:
'Tis God's own peace, within my soul
Which forms my quiet mind.
"I found this treasure at the
'Tis there to every kind
Of heavy laden, weary souls
Christ gives a quiet mind.

cross

"I meet with pride of wit and wealth
And scorn and looks unkind,
It matters naught; I envy not.
For I've a quiet mind."
THE SOUL'S BELOVED.
"Not a sound invades the stillness,
Not a form invades the scene,
Save the voice of my Beloved,
And the person of my King.

"And within those heavenly places
Calmly hushed in sweet repose,
There I drink, with joy absorbing
All the love thou wouldest disclose.

"Wrapt in deep, adoring silence,
Jesus, Lord, I dare not move,
Lest I lose the smallest whisperMeant to catch the

ear

of love.

"Rest then, 0 my soul, contented;
Thou hast reached thy happy place
In the bosom of thy Saviour
Gazing up in his dear face."

god's

PERFECT PEACE.

"Like a river glorious is God's perfect peace ;
Over all victorious in 'its bright increase ;
Perfect, yet it floweth fuller every day.
Perfect, yet it groweth deeper all the way.
"Hidden in the hollow of his blessed hand.
Never foe can follow, never traitor stand ;
Not a surge of worry, not a shade of care
Not a blast of hurry touch the spirit there.

"Every joy or trial falleth from above,
Traced upon our dial by the Sun of Love;
We may trust him fully, all for us to do;
They who trust him wholly find him wholly
true."

Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch,

was

ing borne to the Roman carnival to be

be

rificed to the lions the galleries of the Colos
seum were thronged with patricians, plebe
ians, and slaves, all with appetites whetted
for blood. Though the lions awaited him, the
If
old man said: "I a.m the Lord's wheat.
he wills that I be ground today, so be it." The
bolts were drawn, and the lions were upon
him, but he was as calm as a minister at his
altar as he sang, "Glory to God in the high
So the mills of
est, world without end."
Satan grind for God. The blood of the mar
tyrs has ever been the seed of the Church.
Charles Wesley sings of the victory of
faith in the following lines:
in the lion's den,
we still remain ;
Pass secure the watery flood.
Hanging on the arm of God ;
Here we raise our voices higher.
Shout in the refiner's fire ;

"Here,

as

Undevoured

Part I.

sac

have been asked to tell the read
ers of The PENTECOSTAL Her
ald what special causes led to
the writing of some of the more
than twelve hundred hymns and
Gospel songs I have written dur

ing the last thirty-five years.
Many of them were suggested by wotds
spoken or written in sermon, address, testi
mony or in books and periodicals. The most
prolific source of inspiration was the Word of
God with its "exceeding great and precious
promises."
Some were written by request of friends
who desired to perpetuate in song some of
the great experiences of their lives ; some as
climaxes of

sermons

; others as the

mistaken," replied

workman, "I have throne.
saved." "How did it happen?"
I went to my hotel and wrote the words of
inquired the Countess. "It was while you "In the Sweet Beulah Land." I showed 'them
were speaking to James, my fellow-work
to Dr. H. L. Gilmour, the musical director,
man, when we were repairing the garden and he
requested a copy, composed a tune,
wall." "How did you hear?" "I was on the and
the song became popular with those who
other side, and heard your words through a are
in "the inner circle." The first stanza
hole in the wall." "Faith cometh by hear
and chorus follow :
ing, and hearing by the Word of God."
on
looked and

am

�

�

Frances

Ridley Havergal.

personal

experiences of the writer. Willie whistled
aloud in school, and the teacher asked, "Wil
lie, did you whistle?" The startled boy
answered, "No, ma'am ! It just whistled it
Clap our hands amidst the flame,
self." So many of my songs have just sung
to
Jesus'
name.
Glory give
themselves, as spontaneous expressions of
"Jesus' name in Satan's hour,
the joy of salvation.
Stands our ref uge and our tower ;
When a school boy I frequently put my
Jesus doth his own defend,
thoughts in poetic form, for the entertain
ment of my friends, but always refused to
Love, arid save us to the end.
Love shall make us persevere
permit their publication.
Till our conquering Lord appear,
My first published Gospel song appeared
Bear us to our thrones above,
in 1890. It was written under the following
Crown us with his heavenly love."
circumstances : I was attending a Holiness
camp meeting at Mountain Lake Park, Md�
KEEP WITNESSING.
conducted by the sainted David B. Updegraf.
The Countess of Huntingdon was walking One
morning there was a remarkable mani
in her garden one day where a workman was festation of
the presence of the Holy Spirit.
repairing part of the garden wall. She spoke Dr. John Thompson, also of sainted memory,
to the man about his soul, but the word filled with
the Holy Spirit, walked before the
seemed to have little effect.
Years after, platform
shouting "Glory! Glory! Glory! I've
while speaking to another workman, she said, abandoned
myself to the Holy Ghost." Ev
"Thomas, I fear you have not yet looked to eryone present felt the
power of that wave
Christ for salvation."
"Your ladyship is of
glory, that swept upon us direct from the
the
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The Bible and Science.

^

W. M YOUNG, A. M.. Sc. D.
EVOLUTION AND MODERNISM.

certain university bulletin says:
"What we mean by evolutionary
conclusions is: That the Pentateuch was written centuries later than Moses ; that Daniel is a
fiction ; that the biblical accounts
of creation are legendary and non-historic;
that Jesus was a victim of miscellaneous
mistakes and erroneous views ; and that Old
and New Testament religion and the institu
tions of the church and family are on a par
with political and commercial institutions
and pagan cults in the matter of evolutionary
origin." Such is the conclusion that anyone
would arrive at in reading the works of T. G.
Scares, Shailer Mathews, and a great num
ber of other modern writers. Many people
who profess to be Modernists and Evolution'
ists are at a great loss to know where to draw
the line between gross materialism and the
Christianity which they profess. Any man
who accepts the teachings of modern evolu
tion and Modernism will soon find himself
floundering in deep waters in his effort to
serve God and Mamrr^on.

^mCW^
Sa^Bt/J
K^y/m/

THE BIBLE THE CITADEL OF OUR FAITH.

The world knows that the Bible is the cita
del of our faith. When the Jew loses faith in
the Old Testament and the Christian loses
faith in the Old Testament and the New, then
good-bye to Judaism and Christianity, and
good-bye to morals and high standards of
moral justice, and the people who are using
modern theories of evolution to break down
faith in the Bible may some day realize to
their sorrow that the country is overrun with
crime and they have no safety by night nor
by day. Even now men are advocating pay
ing by check in all our large factories because
no man who is handling large amounts of
and anyone with common
money is safe,
sense can see that our deplorable condition, is
due to a breaking down of the faith and re
ligion of our fathers.
TEACHING FALSEHOOD TO SUPPORT EVOLUTION.

No cause is permanently helped by strain
ing the truth to support a theory, and this is
what is being done again and again by men
who profess to have scientific knowledge, but

The greatest authorities agree that the
United States is a Christian nation ; and why
should it seem unreasonable that citizens and
tax-payers should have some voice in keeping
it Christian?
Dr. Alfred Fairhurst says: "It would be
well for some of the academic authorities to
remember that even the United States, where
freedom is supposed to reign, has certain
laws by which she can condemn and ship
Bolsheviks to Russia. Authorities of a uni
versity ought to feel equally free to deal with
Bolshevik teachers. From what I know of

"I KNOW IT NOW."
In 1903, Prof. Frank G. Riggins, director
of the great choir of Broadway Methodist
Church, Camden, N. J., who had been a con
sistent member of the church for many
years, felt the need of the "more abundant
life," and publicly sought it in a meeting
conducted by Rev. Joseph H. Smith. As he
conditions I feel sure that Ernest Haeeckel
prayed he saw Christ approaching and as he
would be undisturbed in the chairs of some of
reached out his hand to touch him, Christ
our universities."
turned away. In anguish of soul, he cried,
My friend the "Professor" says that I am "O Jesus! what is it that turns Thee from
discouraging students from entering our uni me? Is it my desire to excel in music?'- Then
versities. It has never been my purpose to
he cried,
discourage the highest and truest education.
"The dearest idol I have known,
is
fair
But it
but
to warn parents to beware
Whate'er that idol be;
of sending their children to schools and col
Help me to tear it from Thy throne.
leges where they shall be made agnostic, as
And worship only Thee."
some young people whom I know.
FORGETTING THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS.
Then Jesus returned and came so near that
The United States has a larger percentage he touched him, and felt the glory in his soul.
of crime than any other civilized country, He requested the writer to put this experi
The request reached me on
and the cause of this is largely the fact that ence in song.
the young people who are filling our jails and Monday evening, the song was completed on
prisons have broken away from the faith of Tuesday morning, the tune was composed by
their fathers. If religious training be neg Bro. J. Wesley Hughes, of Millville, N. J.,
lected in the home, the school, and the the same day ; it was delivered to the printer
church, it will throw such a burden upon our on Wednesday, and the proofs were in the
police force and courts that they will not be hands of Bro. Riggins when he sang his ex
able to cope with the conditions of crime. If perience on Friday evening in the presence
of a great congregation assembled in the
we do not develop the moral and spiritual na
ture of our children the nation is liable to be chuirch of which he was a member.
swept away in a maelstrom of revolution, 1.
"Through many years I tried to serve the
and that revolution will be a natural outcome
Lord,
of the kind of materialistic evolution which
Tried to obey the precepts of His Word ;
is being taught in many of our schools and
I served, because I knew it to be right,
universities. Chauncey M. Depew says : "In
But found nO' joy, no ray of holy light.
man's crises in life he comes to simple faith
in God. He prays and God guides as I have 4. "'Tis settled now, I know, and all is well,
For Christ the Saviour comes, with me to
experienced. The great mass of the people
dwell ;
accept the teachings about the birth of Christ
Since by His blood he washed my sins
and his divinity. They have found the way,
This faith is so
the truth, and the life.
away,
I'll shout His praise through an eternal
strong and abiding it is not within human
day."
possibility to uproot it. I am fortunate in
having a pastor who preaches Christ in his And the final chorus:
simplicity, purity and matchless power. That
"He saves me now ! 0 yes, I know,
is sufficient for this or any 9ther age. You
His Holy Spirit tells me so ;
can't beat that."
Now to His
I'll ever

real scientist will resort to such methods.
Adam Gowans Wyte has put out a book called,
"The Wonder World We Live In," which is
evidently intended to establish in the minds
The WHY I WROTE THESE SONGS.
of children the doctrine of evolution.
book is an example of what can pass for
(Continued from page 2)
science in our times. The writer asks the
no

question :
"Is there any

potato and

more

difference between

pine tree than between

a

an acorn

oak tree? Is there any more differ
between a worm and a rhinoceros than
there is between an egg and a hen ? There is
not. And since you know that the oak tree
came from the acorn, you see that it is not
impossible for pine trees and potatoes to
have come from the same plant. Again,
since the hen came from the egg it is not im
possible for the worm and the rhinoceros to
have come from the same animal." Perhaps
Tennessee would never have passed laws to
Pirotect their children' in the public schools if
professors in schools and colleges had stuck
to the truth and not resorted to guesses and
far-fetched theories to support a theory
which is destructive of faith in the Bible and
the Christian religion. It seems as though
even small children in school could discover
the changeless union between the acorn and
the oak and the impassable iseparation be
tween the potato and the pine. Why should
such an author discuss the Bible and religion
with the same kind of logic, and then be al
lowed to hand out that kind of bosh to school
children in the name of science?
and

ence

,

a

an

Chorus :
"Bless me. Lord, and make me a blessing,
I'll gladly Thy message convey:
Use me to help some poor, needy soul.
And make me a blessing today."

,

praise
All glory be to Christ,
"HE ROLLED

my

gladly sing
King."

AWAY."
When reading the story of Israel's mirac
"I am walking today in the sweet Beulah ulous deliverance from Egyptian bondage,
my thought turned from that incident to the
land,
fact that God is still leading his people, by
I have crossed to the glory-side:
I am washed in the blood and my soul is his Holy Spirit, and by his providence and
graces and that led to the writing of this
made white,

And I know I

am

sanctified.

Chorus :

"Glory, Glory to God,
My heart is now cleansed from sin;
I've abandoned myself to the Holy Ghost,
And His f ulness abides within."

THE SEA

song.

Dr. H. L.

Gilmour, the

composer of the
song was intro
duced at the Pitman Grove camp meeting in
1896, this incident occurred. One evening
as it was being sung in the
Young People's
meeting, the inmates of the cottages, one af
ter another, took up the song, until it seemed
as if the entire encampment was one
great
chorus. It was a favorite song of David B.
Updegraf, the Quaker evangelist, and of

tune, said that when this

"BLESS ME LORD, AND MAKE ME A BLESSING."
At the same camp meeting. Rev. David B.
Updegraf was preaching upon "The Call of
Abraham," Gen. 12 :2, "I will bless thee, and
make thy name great; and thou shalt be a Evangelist Amanda Smith.
blessing;" and then offered a prayer that "When
Israel, out of bondage came,
God would bless him and make him a bless
A sea before them lay :
ing. This song inspired by this prayer has The Lord reached down His
mighty hand.
been a great favorite, and Prof. W. J. KirkAnd rolled the sea away.
patrick, when chorister of a large Sunday
school in Philadelphia, opened every session
Chorus :
of the school with it.
"Then forward still, 'tis Jehovah's
will,
Though the billows dash and spray ;
"I do not ask to choose my path,
a
With
conquering tread, we will push ahead.
Lord, lead me in Thy way :
He'll roll the sea away."
Inspire each thought and prompt each word.

And make

me a

blessing today.

(Continued)
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COMMITTED TO GOD.
Semi -Monthly Sermon
Rev. Edward R. Kelley.

''Into Thy hand I commit my Spirit : Thou
hast redeemed me, 0 Jehovah, Thou God of
Psalm 31 :5.
truth."
�

HIS is a wonderful Psalm. And
the words themselves are won
derful words. The first portion
of this verse is forever made
glorious by the use of which
Christ made of it on Calvary. Is
it not marvelous, that at such an hour as
that, he would make use of an unknown
singer's phrase and make them his very own ?
What an honor to any man to have such as
But it reminds us of one fact:
that done!
The mind of Jesus Christ was evidently con
versant with the writings of the Old Testa
ment and the songs of Israel's sweet singers.
But the question may arise : Was the wri
ter of these words upon this occasion think
ing of the matter of death ? You know, many
of us do. But I do not think it was so with
this man. If you will read the Psalm care
fully you will, I believe, agree with others,
that it is the heart-cry of some soul who is
in great trouble. Difficulties surround him ;
testings are severe; trials are hard to over
In fact, his very life appears to be in
come.
danger. The situation in which he finds him
self is anything but pleasant. But suddenly
right in the midst of the struggle and con
flict he lifts his head above the waves, by a
�

�

mighty effort, and,

we

might

say,

literally

threw himself upon Jehovah, crying out:
"Into Thy hands I commit my spirit." Such
is the picture as we have it.
"Into Thy hands." Here we have a bank
ing house. It is said to be one of the leading
institutions of the kind in the city. Its vaults
They are con
are noted for their strength.
sidered burglar proof. Having papers in my
possession which I desire to put in a safe
place, I go to the bank and secure a safety
deposit box, in which I place my securities,
locking the box and keeping the key. I leave
the building fully satisfied that my papers
are now safe and my burden is greatly light
ed. Now such is what this sweet singer in
He deposits his m'ost precious
Israel does.
treasure into the safe custody of Omnipotent
Love, resting assured that he will take care
of it. As the late Dr. Alexander McLaren so
well puts it : "The great Hand is stretched
And
out, and the little soul is put into it."
what is the result? The Hand closes, and no
is able to
man, nor even devils from the pit,
it
pluck the soul from him who is keeping he;
and if he should ever get out of the Hand,
does so by his own sin.
But what I have said is only another way
of bringing to your minds the most common
place conception of the .gospel message.
"Into Thy hands I commit my spirit." We
do this when we come to God in repentance
and trust ; for trust is faith. Now, / am just
old-fashioned enough to believe vn repentto
I like the word. There is so much
ance.
it! It means more than many of us think!
but it
It means not only a sorrow for sin;
And, too, it
means also a confession of sin.
sin ; but also
means not only a confession of
That money you came by dis

restitution.

honestly; that fair character you ruined;
shme
that virtue you dragged down into the
be con
and pit of lust and passion�all must
are
fessed and proper restitution made if you
known sm must
to get right with God. AU
All known wrong must b^
be confessed.
made right.

"0, God ! I'll not do it again ! I'll not go
to the dance with other men ! I'll not be un
true to my husband again ! O, God, have
mercy upon me and save me! Yes; yes; God,
1 will confess to him and ask him to forgive
me, if you'll only save me," cried a young
God took her
married woman at the altar.
at her word and saved her soul. But without
confessing and restitution she never would

In a meeting held
have "gotten through."
several years ago in one of the eastern states,
a woman, in whom every one had the utmost
confidence, and about whom the management
of the camp said to the evangelist, "She is
the best woman on the grounds," under the
dynamic preaching of the evangelist, rushed
to the altar and began to cry unto God for
mercy and salvation. For years she had been
professing the experience of perfect love;
but under the judgment message of God's
faithful servant, she saw her soul in all of
its blackness and hellishness, covering up
the sin of which she had been guilty for
years, and which she had never confessed.
She began her confession, when, lo! the
"best woman" on the grounds told of the
child she had murdered years before, and
how she had never been able to get rid of the
crime. Ah! beloved, if she had neyer made
the confession and offered the proper restitu
tion by offering herself to the law, her soul
would finally have dropped into hell, no mat
ter what her profession. After all, it is not
profession that counts, but it is possession,
possession of Jesus; possession of the Holy
Ghost. Possession!
"But we can't know when we are right
with God !" The same old story ! If I mis
take not, I have heard that very same expres
sion from' my childhood down to the present
moment. "I don't believe we can know when
we are savefi."
Well, beloved, if you do not
know that you are saved, it is very evident
that it is because you are not saved. If you
do not know when you are saved then, pray,
who will know it? Mrs. Eddy tries t& get us
to believe we have no pain when we actually
know we are suffering. And she tries to get
us to believe we are not sick, when we know
positively we are sick. Now, my friend, if I
know when I am in pain, and if I know when
I am sick, surely I have as much sense rela
tive to my soul's salvation, and know when
I am saved.
The difficulty with many of us, we are all
the time making an examination of our emo
tions. We like to feel. We like to feel good,
and if we don't feel, then we've backslid.
Salvation is not a matter of feeling. It is a
matter of faith. Stop asking yourself : "Am
I saved ?" The fact that you are all the time
questioning your experience is sufficient evi
dence that you are doubting your experience.
If sin should arise in your soul you are very
apt to say: "Now, if I were a Christian, I
would not have been guilty of doing that ; or
I would not have said what I did."
(I am
speaking of those who have entered into the
initial experience of saving grace.)
My
brother, right there is where Satan will get
his dirty, black, hellish grip upon your soul
if you are not careful. While it is true that
aU sin is inconsistent urith the Christian life,
yet, let us not forget that the apostle John
reminds us: "If any man sin," showing by
these words the possibility of so doing, al
though not necessary. "If any man sin, we
have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ, the righteous." God's arms are ever
ready to clasp us around. Therefore let us
place ourselves fully and freely into his
hands; committing our spirits unto him.
But we have here a further lesson for our
consideration. When we commit our spirit
into his hands, for how long a time does that

committal apply?

Is it just for

Sunday?

or

0

is it for the week ? Look out ! If for a week,
why not for a year? If for a year, why not
for a whole life's time? When we commit,
we commit ; and that applies to our daily Hf e.
Trusting him each day and every day, in the
midst of every trial and difficulty. "Lord, I
don't understand this trial; but I am com
mitted to Thee." "Lord, I do not know why
this difficulty has been thrown across my
path and I can't see my way out just yet, but.
Lord, I am committed. I commit to thee
my spirit, and I am sure that thou wilt show
I don't know how soon it
me the way out.
will be. Lord, but thou wilt bring it out all
right." And he will ! The fact is, my broth
er, our act of trust or faith is to run through
everything we undertake as well as every
thing we have to fight our battles vdth. Our
bonds and other securities will remain in the
vault so long as we have the key in our pos
session; or, in other words, so long as we
wish. So it is with the soul. It, too, will re
main in God's hands so long as we wish. And
one of the surest ways to break God's hold
upon us is by exerting our own will against
the Divine will. Self-will will loosen his hold
upon the soul every time. In other words, if
you and I try to manage our own affairs and
take them out of the hands of God, then it is
that we recall the deposit we have made.
And, don't forget it! you'll get the deposit
back again ; for God will not keep any man's
soul against the man's will, any more than
the bank will keep my deposit when I wish to
withdraw it.
"Self-will, self-reliance, selfdetermination ^these are opposites of com
mitting the keeping of our souls to God."
There is another' thing I would suggest as
being in harmony with the committal of the
soul into God's keeping, and that is: a con
sistent. Christian life. Now, what I mean
by a consistent Christian life is a Christlike
life. "He that hath not the spirit of Christ
is none of his." It matters not to what
church you may belong, or if you belong to
The matter is: Is my life like
no church.
his? Am I pleasing him? It is impossible
for you or any one to convince the world we
belong to God if we fail to live as Christ
would have us live. We can't live as the
imrld and be true to our commitment. We
commit, and God keeps, but God keps only as
And if we
we trust him and let him lead.
trust him, we will let him lead. If you and I
deliberately plunge ourselves off of a build
ing, we will do so at our peril, and if we de
liberately plunge ourselves into something
contrary to God's law and his will, it is utter
folly and great presumption on our part to
believe even for a moment that God will keep
us.
Solomon said something to the effect
that man could not place live coals in his
bosom without getting burned. And we can't
fool with sin, but what the soul will become
scorched thereby. There are those who tell
us :"Once in grace, always in grace : no mat
ter what we do." I do not refer to this so as
to enter into any theological discussion, for I
�

by with this statement : Such a posi
dangerous and damnable to the soid.
Again quoting Dr. McLaren, a world re
nowned Baptist, "If you take the bit between
your teeth, you will be allowed to go over the
precipice and be dashed to pieces." Talking
about God leading such a soul back to him,
and will not let it perish ! Well, here is one
man who is not going to risk it!
Brother,

pass it

tion is

listen ! if you wish God to take care of you,
you must keep within the prescribed bowndaries. If you go beyond them you enter the
devil's territory. God has said to us all, so
far and no farther. Go beyond this circle
and you do so at your peril. The fact is, all
sin ; yea, any sin, takes the soul from the di
vine shelter of God's protecting care. He
will keep us as long as we let him, but only
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we let him.
If we get tired of his protecting care and desire it no longer, he'll see
that we no longer have it.
Permit me to call your attention to a
further thought: The committing of our
sovls unto God does not lessen our own responsibility in the matter; for we are to do
our part in looking after them ourselves.
We can't put all the responsibility of our final
salvation upon God. We may lighten our responsibility, but we do not get rid of it. If
the old Calvinistic doctrine, "once saved, al
ways saved," be true, then our final destiny
becomes fixed and God is responsible for
either ou/r salvation or danmation. God will
keep us, it is true, and God does keep us, and
that also is true, but he keeps us very largely
by helping us to keep ourselves "with all dili
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singing in the Spirit, and the

The three, like the physical, psychical and
spiritual planes of the universe, represent

PENTECOSTAL

was now

message in the song gripped the hearts' of the
vast crowd. What accounted for the change?

God had come into her life and altered the
whole aspect of thmgs. Ahl my hrother, su<ih.
will be any one's experience, if they will but
commit their spirit unto God through Jesus
Christ. And when you have thus committed.
you will not find it necessary ever to sing

different rates of vibration and states of life
The spirit permeates the
and substance.
so
soul, and both these permeate the body;
the three are not separate locally, nor do they
but each
occupy separate or specific parts,
fills the whole being, as light, heat and air
(Newton N.
fill a room simultaneously."

again

Riddell.)

:

"Man has a body
Greek, 'sonm' and a
soul
Greek, 'psyche' from which we get
and then he has a
for, thanks be unto God, you will be able to the word 'psychological' ; A failure to rec
'pneuma.'
Greek,
spirit
bring the blossoms of the springtime and the
nature of man has been
fruits of autumn into the cold and wintry ognize this threefold
the cause of a thousand blunders in religious
days of December, and literally,
"December will become as pleasant as May." teaching and experience."
The -great mass of professed Christians
Ah! soul of mine, look up; for God lives!
nature�
gence."
Cast thy soul into his hands, and surrou?ided simply regard man in his twofold
Have you ever thought of the actual bless
and soul, thereby conf ounding the reas
body
be
with
tests
and
God
though ye may
trials,
edness that comes to the soul, when living in will
faculties with man's moral and spirit
give thee the victory, and sorrow and oning
an atmosphere of continual dependence upon
ual .being, and hence regard the Christian re
shall
flee
Amen
*
away.
�.vvaj-.
Whenever a man is hving by sighing
our Lord?
ligion as a mere system of doctrines, opinions
trust, which is simply saying, whenever a
and creeds; assuming that religious experi
man lives by faith, the measure of his faith
ence is merely on the plane of the natural,
is the measure &f his victory. "According to Sanctified in Our Three-fold Nature. mental faculties, a mere thing of sentiment
and psychology. The scriptures abundantly
thy faith so be it unto thee." Here is a child
Rev. J. M. Hames.
whose father loves him devotedly, and the
teach us that there is an "inner man" of the
child has great faith in his father's love, so
spiritual nature and that this "inner man"
he says : "I do not need to worry, father will
has spiritual senses of hearing, seeing,
Chapter I.
take care of that;" and no anxious frown is
touching, tasting and smelling. This inner
and
seen upon his brow, and the little face is not
"And the very God of peace sanctify you man is endowed with spiritual intuition
scarred by seams of unnecessary concern.
instincts which are just as definite and real
I
cmd
and
God
whole
wholly;
spirit
pray
your
as those which the body has in connection
Why? He has committed whatever it was soul and
body be preserved blameless unto
Unless
to his father. And so, beloved, in like man
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 with the nervous and mental system.
ner we are to put our trust in God.
we have this threefold nature of man in mind
Why Thess. 5 :23.
and clearly recognize the realm of the inner
worry? God is upon the Throne. If he cares
for the sparrow, surely he will watch over
CCORDING to the Bible, man is spirit as being that part of our nature upon
And so when we turn to our Father and
me.
a trinity like his Creator, con
which the Holy Ghost operates in direct man
say : "Father, I am trusting, I am committed,
sisting of spirit, soul and body. ner, producing supernatural and heavenly
and I believe that thou wilt work this plan
Let us notice of what the spirit experiences, we will never understand the
out for me, but I don't know how," it is not
consists. The spirit is the higher full teaching of the scripture or the real
for you to question the how. When you do
part ^that which knows, 1 Cor. sphere of the spiritual life.
"The soul is that part of our nature which
this, there comes such a wondrous feeling 2:11 the inner man of the heart which has
surging through your being that all is well, five spiritual senses the same as has the body. looks out through the body toward the realm
and no anxiety is felt, nor frown is seen ; for These senses are in a dormant, or dead, state of nature through the body senses, with it
God will. This is the secret of such lives as until they are quickened in regeneration and reason, comparison, natural affections, senti
George Mueller, of England, and A. B. Simp- brought to life. The spirit is capable of God ments and emotions. Our inner spirit opens
son of New York.
It is the region of the con- out toward God and toward the supernatural
consciousness.
Now, if you will make a study of this science which knows right from wrong. The world. There are two words for "love" in
Psalm you will be struck with the change of spirit is that which chooses. It is the region the Greek Testament one is "philia" which
keys made use of by the singer. The first of the will, the king of man, that which always means human love and should have
half of the Psalm is written in a minor key. shapes the human destiny.
That the soul been translated uniformly by our word "af
"Mine eyes are consumed." "I am in trouble." and spirit are not identical, is proved by the fection."
The other word is in the Greek
But it does not take the singer long tO' reach fact that they are divisible. Heb. 4:12.
'agape,' which invariably means divine love.
the major. Hear him ! "But I trusted." He
One has likened man to a three story build' Now the word 'philia,' or human affection,
has its seat in the soul in the mental nature,
trusted; but whom? "But I trusted in thee, ing:
0 Jehovah!" Then he goes on and on with
1. Basement (body). Here is where the but the word 'agape,' divine love, has its seat
the major keys sounding forth. "Blessed be most of the people live, in their base fleshly in the inner spirit. Hence those two words
Jehovah, for he showed me his marvelous nature. They are controlled by their pas- in their use in the Greek Testament mark the
kindness in a strong city." But why did he sions, appetites and body desires,
This is distinction between man's soulish and spirit
change from the minor to the major? Ans the lowest life the human can live. It is on ual nature. Now there are myriads of pro
fessed Christians who have never had their
wer: The committal of his spirit unto Jeho
the plane with the animal.
vah! That was all. And that was all that
2. Others live a step higher ; they live in spiritual nature thoroughly aroused and re
was necessary.
The same enemies encom- their affections and emotions and have a newed but who have a mental religion and
passed him about. The same environments taste for higher and more refined things, love God merely in their human, soulish
But such as literature and music. This is only a 'philia' or human affection. Thousands upon
were there, but there was a change.
what was it? O, my brother, God had re soulish natural life.
thousands in the church love God just alx>ut
vealed himself to the singer's heart and life!
3. But God's plan is in the spiritual realm. like they love the founders of their country,
No soul can continue in the minor strain where the spiritual nature governs the whole or as they love their political parties, or their
when it has found God !
man.
earthly friends. Such persons are not saved
Some years ago, during a holiness camp
Sin has reversed the divine plan and put and it is exceedingly difficult to get them to
meeting in Kansas, so I was told, the follow the physical, the animal, on top and the spir see the need of a divine supernatural salva
tion."
ing incident occurred. A renowned holiness itual at the bottom.
(Dr. G. D. Watson).
Sanctification is that great blessing which
evangelist was holding the meeting when one
(Continued)
-, Mrs.
day some one said to him : "Dr.
adjusts a man's entire nature to the whole
in
the
of
'Blank,' one of the leaders
society
will of God. Not only does it put the spiritApostles never wasted a moment on a gos
city, but possessing a magnificent soprano ual nature on top, but it crucifies the "old pel of patchwork. Their twofold text was.
voice, is down in the audience." "Go down," man," the carnal nature, enthrones Christ Turn to the Lord, which meant repentance,
said the evangelist, "and have her come to within and cleanses the bodily desires and and Cleave to the Lord, which meant a life
the platform." When coming to the platform brings all into subjection to the spiritual na- of faith and holiness.
she was introduced to the evangelist who re- ture. Some have tried to get rid of sin by
mmm-m-^^
Dr. Ridout's booklets on "Modern Falla
quested that she sing a solo. She did so, and punishing the body feeding it on herbs and
The one telling the inci- denying it its desires.
rendered it wdl.
This has proved a cies," "Seventh Day Adventism," "Christian
dent, said : "If God ever helped a man preach, failure. God's plan is to sanctify the whole Science," "Spiritualism," "Mormonism," "Fa
he helped Dr.
that morning." The man�nspirit, soul and body.
naticism," and "Spurious Tongues," may be
"Man is a microcosm a little world. He had of The Pentecostal Pub. Co., at 15 cents
result, to make a short story of it, was the
conversion of that woman. At the eveniiig combines in his constitution all forms of sub- each, or the set for $1.00. The holiness
peo
service she was on the platform and again stance, life-processes and functions.
Like ple need to be informed on all these fallacies
she
did.
which
was asked to sing,
But, oh, the Cosmos, he has an outer, inner and inner- which Dr. Ridout exposes and
interprets in
what a change! The voice was the same^ but most nature known as body, soul and spirit. these booklets.

"How tedious and tasteless the hours.
When Jesus no longer I see ;"
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We cannot look into a barrel through the
bunghole, but if you was inside the barrel,
New Birth or
you could look out through the bunghole and
see the sun, moon and stars.
Rev. John E. Hewson.
Some say that they will not have anything
to do with anything that they cannot reason
� � as^it yyyyi * f�% mimst ryiryyrr�Yr�Y�
out. If they followed that line of argument
'Except a man be bom again, he cannot all through life they would be counted numb
John 3 :3.
see the kingdom of God."
skulls. William Jennings Bryan says in his
S we look into this text we are book, "In His Image," that he likes radishes,
confronted with one of the and in the spring he generally plants some ;
greatest truths of the word of in a few weeks he goes out into the garden
God. The word "except" makes and there is a nice green bonnet. He catches
this an essential passage of hold of it and pulls, and out comes a nice
scripture, that, in order to see w'hite body with a nice pink wrapper on it."
the kingdom of God one must be born again. He says that is a truth nobody can dispute,
The kingdom of God is spiritual, and in or but he does not stop and say, "I will not eat
der to see a spiritual kingdom we must be any radishes until I can explain the philoso
come spiritual, and in order to become spir
phy of how its top was green, the body white
itual we must be iborn of a spiritual being. and had such a nice pink dress on, but just
Regeneration means to reimpart life. When eats the radish and enjoys it." Jesus did not
God created man and breathed into him, he try to explain to Nicodemus how and why,
Man disobeyed God and for but said "The wind bloweth where it listeth,
created life.
feited that life. Regeneration, or the new and thou canst not tell from whence it com
birth, is a divine act wrought in the heart by eth, or whither it goeth, so is every one that
the Holy Ghost, reimparting life ; hence, if it is born of the Spirit." He meant to say, as
is a creative act wrought by th^ Holy Ghost, you cannot see the wind, neither can you see
the Spirit, but as you can see the manifesta
a dead soul cannot get life any other way.
The word says that the sinner is "dead in tions of the wind, so you can see the manifes
tations of the Spirit in the transformed life.
trespasses and in sin." Eph. 2:1,
If any man be in Christ Jesus, he is a new
The little letter "A" in the text implies all
mankind; that is, he does not mean that just creation, not a piece of moral or ethical
"Old things are passed away,
Nicodemus must be born again, but that all patch-work.
have sinned and forfeited life hence, every and behold, all things are become new." Sal
The marginal word vation is from within out, and not from with
one must be born again.
for- the word again in the text is, "above" so out in, it must begin at the center and work
we must be touched by a being that is above out to the rim of a man's life and not from
All of his tomorrows will
us in purity, in wisdom, and in power, as no the rim inward.
being that is on a level with us could impart be turned in the opposite direction, because
life to our dead souls. That being is God, for his desires and affections are chan;ged, and he
is associating with a new crowd, and keeping
it is his prerogative alone to give life.
Some people tell us that that is all well and himself in a brand new environment.
This is a very serious statement in this
good for the profligate and lewd fellow of the
baser sort to be born again, but not for the text, for unless we are born again we can
educated, refined and cultured. Nicodemus never meet our loved ones who died in
Christ; and furthermore, we may see the
wsa not a bad man in his actions, as far as
He was a high church kingdoms of this world but we will never see
we have any record.
official, a man of moral worth and social posi the kingdom of God. We may see the <irowns
tion, a keen-minded lawyer and a member of that the monarchs of Europe have worn for
the Jewish law-making body, the Sanhedrin. centuries, but unless we are born again, we
We find him coming to Jesus to consult with will never see the crown of life that fadeth
We may see the Princes of this
him about his soul's salvation. He said, not away.
"Master, we know that thou art a teacher world, but we will never see the Prince of
Peace. We may see the great cities of this
sent from Gk)d, for no man can do these mir
acles that thou doest, except God be with world, but we will never see the City which
him." Jesus read his heart's desire, and said hath foundations, whose builder and maker
Of course, is God. We may see the great rivers of the
to him the language of our text.
Nicodemus could not understand how a man world, but unless we are born again we shall
could be born when he was old ; and it is a never see the beautiful river of life that is
hard matter to be born again when a person bursting out from the throne of God. We
gets old ; that is what makes procrastination may go out on the Pacific slope and see the
so perilous, for statistics tell us that more great trees there, but unless we are bom
people are converted betwen the ages of ten again, we shall never see the Tree of life
and twenty years of age than any other that is in the midst of the Paradise of God.
May the Lord help the sinner to see that his
period.
Jesus said unto him, "Art thou a master in only hope of heaven is to be "born again."
Israel, and knowest not these things?" Ah,
how sad it is that there are so many like Nic
Everybody Will Want a Copy.
odemus in Israel, who are in the church, that
The Great Commoner's Last Speech pre
men
are
There
know not spiritual things.
and women in our churches who are moral pared by William Jennings Bryan for deliv
in closing argument for the State in the
people of good business sense and judgment, ery
who can put over large financial drives, who Evolution Case at Dayton, Tenn., is now
printed in a beautiful and attractive booklet,
are as ignorant as a Hottentot about the sec
ond birth. It is said of Henry Summerfield, with a striking likeness of the Great Com
This work of a
that at one time he was holding a meeting, moner on the back of it.
and one night after a fiery discourse, that a brain and heart that sought to benefit his fellowman will be desired by all who want to
great Theologian came to the platform, and
introduced himself as Prof. So-and-So, of a keep this last, famous production of one who
certain Theological Seminary, and it is said died a martyr for the truth. Parents, don't
that Summerfield said to him, "I am Henry fail to get it for your center table where your
Summerfield. I'm a sinner saved by grace." children can read it, and be thus prepared
The Theological Professor asked where he for the heretical teachings they will meet on
hand. The price is within reach of all,
was born, and he answered, "I was bom in every
The Professor only 25 cents. It is a booklet of 48 pages,
Dublin and in Liverpool."
on good paper, large, clear
type, and
laughed and said, "Why how can a man be printed
If you have friends who
born in two places?" Summerfield was quick attractive cover.
in their faith, invest a quarter
to answer, "Art thou a master in Israel and are drifting
knowest not these things?" How true it is and have a copy sent to them. It will bear
with our fruit after you have departed this life, and
we cannot reason out the new birth
but we can know it with our hearts. maybe save an immortal soul.
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THE WELLS OF PROMISE.

It is simply glorious to think that there is
no place on earth too desolate or any
experi
ence in life too dire in which a well of Divine
Grace has not already been opened by Divine
Compassion. As Paul says: "Where sin
abounded, grace did much more abound."
It makes no difference however far you
might be lost in some wasteland of human ex
perience, or however prostrating might be
the scorching heat of trials, there is a well
of grace just before your unseeing eyes,
whose deliciously cool refreshing waters
shall revive and sustain your soul in such a
wilderness as may be yours.
Though you be the chief of sinners, or the
most afflicted of saints, turn to God in prayer
and he shall open your eyes to see the provi
sion just suited to your immediate need,
made for you by the foresight of Omnipotent
Love.
Recall the experience of the Apostle Paul
who, when in utter distress there was opened
to him by 'Infinite Love the Wells of Promise
when the Spirit said to him, "My grace is
sufficient for thee, for my strength is made
perfect in weakness."
Have you not at times found in Scripture
a passage that seems to have been written as
though for you alone and that through it in
some strange way God spoke directly to jwur
soul ?
What a blessed experience it is when
God speaks to us through some blessed pas
sage, such as this : "But my God shall supply
all your need according to his riches in glory
by Christ Jesus." Or again, "And God is
able to make all grace aJbound toward you;
that ye, always having all sufficiency in all
things, may abound to every good work."
Whenever God reveals to you such a Well,
it becomes a perpetual source of strength.
Though perhaps you had often read the same
promise before, you never saw in it the sus
taining grace that you see now !
But since that moment in which the Prom
ise was revealed, how many times you have
returned to drink of grace and sweetness
from its depths !
^.m.^^
ECKERTY CAMP MEETING.
The Holiness Association of Eckerty, Ind., held its
17th annual camp meeting in the beautiful grove
west of town, August 14-23.
The workers for the
meeting were Rev. E. G. Grimes, Rev. P. H. Duvall,
and Mrs. Grant, both of Terre Haute, Ind.
Eev.
Grimes, a powerful evangelist known as the "Hoosier
Cyclone," can hold an audience spellbound. He is
also very witty and satirical, bringing out humor
ous illustrations which make his sermons very in
teresting and not easily forgotten. Rev. Duvall's
messages were full of truth and fervor and very

earnestly delivered.
Mrs. Grant, who is

a

very

accomplished pianist

and teacher, and who puts her whole heart and soul
into her work, rendered a wonderful work among
the children.
This was the most successful meeting held here
for a number of years.
Large crowds were in at
tendance and much interest was shown. The Lord
did not forget his faithful ones but blessed them
with a gracious outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Sev
eral seekers knelt at the altar for conversion or
sanctification and most all left with the victory. A
spirit of unity and harmony prevailed throughout
the camp, and much good was accomplished, for
which we give God the glory.
Reporter.

GiDsy Smith.

limited number of copies of the
of Gipsy Smith, which we be
lieve our people will be glad to get, and from
which they will get a real blessing
The book is beautifully bound in cloth, well
printed and illustrated and contains 330
pages. We are offering to send it free to any
one who will send us two new yearly cash
subscribers at $1.50 each, or for one new sub
scriber and 50c extra.
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he that winneth souls is wise

ASBURY COLLEGE GOSPEL TEAM.
Under the blessing of God and united effort of the

a;

it was a good place to be, and that God's seal
was on ble meeting of one week resulting in thirty-five pro
the camp from start to finish.
fessions, nineteen baptized, and a class of thirty-five
team, we have had an unusually good summer. The
Our next camp was at Letts,
with
the
Deca- for church membership, most all
of them being
Ind.,
personnel of the Gospel Team included A. J. Reid,
"^^^ Holiness Association, the Rev. Arthur adults.
Senior Member and Evangelist; Donald Householder, McQueen, of North Vernon, Ind., as its
We are at this writing in a meeting at Edhube,
president.
assistant, and Baritone singe;', also in charge of per
This Association was organized in the
spring of starting with three conversions last night. Our next
sonal work; and J. H. Furbay, music director, pian
1924, and we were invited to hold its first camp on and last meeting before the conference will be at
the Sam Hodson farm just east of the little town of White
ist, and in charge of children's work.
Wright, Texas, with Pastor Stuckey.
Our first campaign was launched immediately af
Letts.
God put his seal on that first
B. F. Pritchett.
camp, so we
of
at
ter close
school,
Armel, Colo., in the M. E. were invited back for the 1925 camp. While there
Church with Rev. Cockran, the pastor. This delight were not as many campers on the
or the at
A GOOD SUMMER FOR THE LORD.
ground,
ful and invigorating climate proved a rich tonic to tendance so large in the day
Brother Roy Moore called us to a little wooden
time, during the week
both body and soul, and we put into the revival every as last year's camp, we had
good night crowds and tabernacle he had built in the small town of Atlantic.
possible phase of effort. It had been years since a on Sundays, and there were more souls got into the Here we did our very best in preaching and praying
real old-time revival had been known to the church, fountain than at last year's
camp. The spirit of the for over two weeks, but we found there were condi
and at first it seemed like a useless battle. However, camp was glorious. My co-laborer was the Rev. tions that hindered
We trust
any work being done.
after a few days and nights of prayer and labor, Chas. Mourer, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Brother Mourer some of God's
people got some help.
things began to break through. Seekers filled the is a good preacher of the word, a fine trombonist and
We %ere then called to a Holiness Convention at a
altars nightly till the revival spread far and wide. pianist, and is especially fine in
rendering good mu coimtry church near Greenville, Pa. The Lord gave
People drove as far as fifty miles to attend the meet sic on a common hand-saw. Brother Mourer is a fine us a real good convention. From there we were
ing. All this was splendid, and we thanked God for spirit, and I enjoyed the privilege of working with called to conduct another convention at another
it, but the crucial time came when we began telling him in that camp.
country church belonging to this same charge. The
them of something more. This stirred up all the car
Our next camp was with the Central Illinois Holi
Lord met with us in power and turned it into a fournality in the church, and the revival seemed headed ness Association" with the Rev. Andrew Johnson, weeks' holiness revival
right in a noted holinessfor the rocks unless some of the church heads got D.D., of Wilmore, Ky,. as our co-laborer. Rev. Ashfighting church. The large church was filled time
their dead man's bones out of the way. Finally the brook, of Springfield, 111., is the
president and his after time till numbers had to stand outside, but
head man of the official board became so deeply con
wife is the secretary. We found Brother and Sister best of all the altars were filled with
weeping, pray
victed for Holiness that he arose in church and told Ashbrook two of the finest people that it has ever
ing seekers. Some of the holiness fighters were re
that
he
had
the people
been the leading opponent of been our privilege to labor with and
everybody in claimed and sanctified. One altar service lasted
Holiness, but he was going to be the first to seek it. attendance seemed to be on their hearts in the way from morning service till 4:00 P. M.
Surely the days
He walked to the altar and fourteen others of the of looking after their comfort.
May God give dear of. revivals are not over. Bro. Geo. Morse was the
church followed.
Pentecost broke loose, and from Brother and Sister Ashbrook many years yet to look
song leader in all the above meetings and rendered
then to the close things really moved. Many young after God's cause there and push holiness at that
splendid service.
people were sanctified, and several called to special place. Dear Brother and Sister Bare made it possi
We were called to the Wesleyan Methodist Church
Christian work. A number are enrolling at Asbury. ble to have those beautiful grounds on which to in the little town of
Keepville, Pa. The pastor had
Our next meeting was at Laird, Colo. A complete preach holiness, and who take such good care of the said that she would make this
effort and if nothing
revolution of the church took place. The head ones grounds. We found Dr. Johnson a good
wheel-horse, was done it would have to be abandoned, but God
of the dancing set of the town were converted and and while we have known Brother
Andy for a num knows how to handle hard places. God heard the cry
the dance hall closed. A new official board was ber of years, this was the first time I ever had the of his
people and gave victory. This town and com
chosen at the close of the meeting and a new pastor privilege to work with him in a meeting. We cer
munity were steeped in false doctrines such as spirit
called. A more marvelous vindication of God's pow
tainly enjoyed his sermons and his fine Christian ism, Russellism, Christian Science and the church in
er is seldom seen.
A splendid group of young peo
spirit, and I believe that I am a better man by hav a backslidden condition. The Lord undertook for us,
ple were reached, and nearly all the children. We ing labored with him. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Box, of sent conviction on hearts, also helped us to proclaim
thank God for his blessing.
St. Louis, Mo., Lighthouse Mission, had charge of the the truth as it is in the Bible.
The gospel again
After closing at Laird, we took a week's vacation Young People's meeting, and did
some
excellent proved to be the power of God unto salvation to pre
in the Rockies, where we were both delighted and work. Brother and Sister Buss, of Mt. Olivet, 111., cious souls. Sin was
uncovered, hypocrisy was ex
amazed at the grandeur of God's wonderful creation. had charge of the singing, and we really feasted on
posed and, as a result, sin was confessed, old grudges
A sunrise trip to top of Pike's Peak was an inspira
their singing as they led you up into the heights of fixed up, hatred turned to love. Bro.
Weathers, cf
tion we shall never forget. We also enjoyed visiting glory in song. Sister Buss is an old-fashioned shoutGlendale, S. C, was the song leader here and gave
the Garden of the Gods, Cave of the Winds, Lookout er, not worked up or put on, but is an outburst of the good service. "The Lord bless him.
Mountain (where Buffalo Bill was buried). Seven glory that the Holy Ghost puts into her souL Her
Next we were called to the country church
at
Falls, Maniteau, Colorado Springs, Denver Mint, and shouting never seems to put a damp,er on the meet Clarke's Corners. We had good crowds, people com
many other interesting spots.
ing, but lifts it and the congregation nearer God. ing from distances of fifty and seventy-five miles.
After a short separation in camp meeting work There were some fifty or sixty seekers. One of the The last
Sunday night every seat was filled, also all
in Colorado, Iowa, and West Virginia, we united for main features was the fact that Brother Johnson the chairs used and a number of
people sat in their
our last meeting at M. E. Church,
was
invited
to
his
111.
This
lecture
on
"Evolution"
before
give
Elkville,
automobiles at the doors and windows to hear the
was the climax of the summer in
nearly every way. the Biology Class at the Illinois State Normal Word of God. This would have been a good iheeting
Bro. Holley, the pastor, is a man of God and had pre
School, and he certainly gave that class of students if we could have carried it on about two weeks long
pared the way thoroughly, so the revival broke from something to think about.
er, but we had to close for Conneautville camp. Miss
the very start.
I nearly forgot to mention the fact that between Jeanette
In two weeks 250 found God in
Mimms, of Sandy Lake, was the organist,
or
the
Letts
and
the
men
Normal
saving
sanctifying grace. Many prominent
camp
camp, I was called and was a good helper at the altar.
Sister Elsie E.
were reached, and some of the worst bums of the
for one week's meeting in the Bridgeville, Pa., Mis
is
the faithful pastor of these two last named
Moyer
'
city, also. The resporwe among the young people sion, the Rev. J. W. Fulmer, of Pittsburgh, Supt. churches.
was wonderful.
A number were called into Christian The Mission room is upstairs over a hardware store.
I am now at East Springfield. The power is com
work.
Four enrolled in Asbury for this fall, even The weather was very hot, the crowds were not ing down and already some are
finding the Lord. I
though it was only a week till school started; others large, but God gave us twelve of the brightest ex have some open dates for October and November.
are going next year.
A cleaner, more earnest group periences at the altar that we have almost ever seen. Can give references if desired.
of young people will scarcely be found. God blessed The fellowship was splendid.
Brother Fulmer is a
Yours for poor lost souls,
the work among the children, and reached a great Spirit-filled man, and is full of fire for the Master.
E. E. Watts,
I am at present at Kittannning, Pa., with the
many parents through them.
Furbay is a born
Sandy Lake, Pa.
genius, at handling children, and wins them over Armstrong County Holiness Association, with the
completely. Over one hundred new members were Rev. C. W. Ruth as my co-laborer. Do any of you
LOUISVILLE, TENNESSEE, CAMP.
know him ? The weather is very chilly and damp, the
received into the M. E. Church on the closing day.
The Louisville, Tenn., camp meeting was held
We are making up our slate for next summer and crowds are not large, but there are seekers at the
August 20 to August 30. This year was favored of
have one or two open dates for some church, if need altar at every service, and we are having a real God. The faithful gathered themselves
together ex
ed.
Address: Donald Householder, Wilmore, Ky., victorious time in a small way. Mrs. Mark R. Smith, pecting a
blessing from the Lord and they were not
care Asbury College.
of Cadogan, Pa., is prime mover of this camp and
disappointed. The weather was favorable which al
association. If souls will be in heaven as a result of lowed the
people to come from far and near to hear
our labors we bow before God our Father, we
trust, the unadulterated word of God from the lips of his
KITTANNING, PENNSYLVANIA.
Since reporting last, my first camp was at Omaha, in the spirit of humility and give him all the glory servants. We had people from Hot
Springs, Ark.,
Neb., with the Rev. C. G. Stuberg, superintendent of and praise. We have some open time for fall and Colorado and Arizona to attend the meeting.
"Anybody's Mission," in their annual camp, vsrith the winter meetings; anyone wishing to correspond with
Our workers this year were Brother C. C. Cluck
Rev. T. M. Anderson, of Wilmore, Ky., as my co- us may address us at 127 N. Chester Ave., India and wife, from Texarkana,
Tex., who did the preach
John E. Hewson.
laborer. The Lord was present all throu^ that napolis, Indiana.
ing, Brother and Sister McCammon did the singing.
camp meeting, and while the audiences were not
Many found the Lord under the truth brought by
EVANGELIZING IN THE PASTORATE.
large at any time, the spirit of the can\p was heav
these men of God. Sinners were saved, backsliders
I am now holding my thirteenth revival meeting reclaimed and believers were sanctified.
enly in its nature, and quite a number of seekers
It was a
and finders were at the altar.
We found Brother this year. I have kept my pastoral work going and delightful pleasure to be there for the ten
days to
Stuberg a man filled with faith and the Holy Ghost, the attendance in church services and Sunday school associate with the saints whom I have learned to Itve
and God has blessed his labors in that city; also we shows about fifty per cent gain over last year. Some so dearly, and it was an added
pleasure to be asso
enjoyed, as we always do, the privilege of laboring might inquire how this could be done? I have man ciated with Bro. and Sister Cluck, and Bro. and Sis
and fellowshiping with dear Brother Anderson. He aged to be in my pulpit most of the time on Sunday ter McCammon. whom we haven't
had for six years.
IS truly a. brother beloved.
It was Brother Ander- morning and arranged for a good supply on Sunday They make a fine team.
Bro. Cluck is a powerful
son's third year there, and the writer's first, but evening when I was away. Since my last report I preacher, a ripe Bible scholar and his
preaching grips
he was invited back for the 1926 camp.
have held a most excellent meeting at Bells, with the people. He makes points that are not
easily for
We went from there to the Reading, Pa., camp Pastor Wright, said to be the best meeting ever held ge tten. Bro. McCammon has no
foolishness about
held at Kricktown, out about ten miles from Read in the tovra. Brother Wright and his wife are as him when he gets
up to sing. Mrs. McCammon is a
ing, with the Rev. Clifford Keys, of Los Angeles, fine people and as congenial workers as are to be fine pianist. There has never been such a
spirit of
Calif., as our co-laborer. Brother Keys is a student found anywhere. A large class united with the unity and harmony on the camp ground. I'he fault
in Asbury
finders either stayed at home or kept quiet. The at
College, a young man of fine spirit, a Methodist Church.
good preacher of the gospel, and as far as the wri
From this meeting we went to Hartman, Ark., tendance was good
through the entire meeting, and
ter of this article can see, Brother Keys has a bright with Pastor Bolin, where we had another good meet
it was interesting to note what a
large percent of
future before him. This camp is largely controlled ing. Upon our return home we preached at the the night congregation were
young people, and many
and attended by Pennsylvania Dutch people, and we morning hour in our own church, and began Sunday fcund the Lord.
Each year new improvements are
frund them straight as a gun barrel on second defi night with Pastor Cunningham, at Barley. This was being made and we
press forward strengthened and
nite holiness work and a fine people to fellowship a short but profitable meeting. Closing on Sunday renewed into the
coming year looking to him who is
with. There were quite a few seekers for reclama
night we started Monday morning for another en the author and finisher of our faith.
tion, pardon or sanctification, and every one felt that gagement at Fairview, Okla. This was a very profita
Mrs. D. J. W.
�
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Haynes was in her 73rd year, a most cultured
and devout Christian woman, a faithful wife
She was greatly be
and devoted mother.
loved by her husband, her children, and all
with whom she car^e in contact during the
ministry of her hus
long life and faithf
band.
She leaves the following children:
Mrs. John E. Shelton, Com. J. P. Haynes, U.
S. N., Bayless W. Haynes, B. F. Haynes, Jr.,
Rev. A. F. Haynes, Lieut. P. L. Haynes, U. S.
H. C. M.
N., Mrs. David C. Gather.
'
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Archaeology and the Bible.
I have been most fortunate in securing
from Bishop H. M. DuBose a very excellent
article on "Archaeology and the Bible." This
article will appear in The Pentecostal
I be
Herald the second week of October.
speak for it a very careful reading ; also sug
gest that The Herald readers put it by for
future reference.
Bishop DuBose is thoroughly well ac
quainted with the German language and Ger
man literature on biblical subjects.
There
are few men in this country keeping in closer
touch with the trend of thought among Ger
man scholars than Bishop DuBose, and I
trust the entire Herald family will give this
coming article under the head of "Archaeolo
gy and the Bible" a very careful and thought
ful reading.
H. C. MORRISON.

the writer of Deuteronomy must have had
the other four books before his eyes, or else
was so thoroughly able to recall their lan
guage from memory as to argue himself the
author of all. The application of this argu
ment by Bishop DuBose shows how the
"Source" theory and the priority, and yet rel
atively late dating, of Deuteronomy, the chief
dependence of destructive criticism, disap

as a mist.
One of the chief features of Bishop Du
Bose's paper is the appeal which it makes to
the results of archaeology in the settlement
of the problem of historical Old Testament
criticism. These results of archaeology have
sapped the foundations of Wellhausenism, in
that they have shown that the centuries of
Abraham and Moses were marked by exten
sive writings and established literatures of
religion, law and science, at least those of
genealogy keeping and cosmologies. The
Bishop expresses the belief that Moses, when
fleeing from Pharaoh, chose Midian as an
asylum for the larger reason that it possess

pears

as archaeology has recently shown, mono
theistic cultic shrines (as that of Jethro)
and, as' well, cuneiform libraries, like that
which is now known to have existed at Kadesh in the middle of the second millennium,
B. C. The Bishop believes that the Book of
Genesis was written, or at least forecast, by
Moses during his forty years' stay in Midian ;
and that the other four books of the Penta
teuch followed in a successional order during
the forty years of the wilderness sojourn.
His paper defines the basis of what he be
lieves will be a real and enduring Bible
science.
Here is something for the critics,
great and small, to consider.
Bishop DuBose is a profound and pains
taking scholar. He is absolutely loyal to tra
ditional Christianity and an able defender of
the Holy Scriptures, and the pure saving
gospel as set forth in the New Testament.

ed,

Holiness Convention in Brooklyn, New
York.
We have just received at The Herald of
(Continued from page 1)
2
fice a neat folder containing a notice of the
coming Holiness Convention in Brooklyn, N.
is
not
he
knows
that
that
to
community
ing
Y.
The Convention is to be held in First
of
is
one
that
and
many
the
truth,
telling
Methodist Church, Comer Clark & Henry
thousands of communities of which the same
Sts., Brooklyn, N. Y., beginning October 30
can be said.
and closing November 8.
Rev. B. F. Kid
Not long since a policeman in conversation
der, D.D., is pastor of First Church. The
li
more
much
was
there
that
said
me
with
evangelists and workers mentioned in the
quor being sold in his town than there was
circular are as follows:
Dr. Henry Clay
before the prohibition law. I wanted to call
Morrison, Editor of The PENTECOSTAL Her
him a liar so bad that I actually suffered, but
Dr. Charles H. Babcock,
I did not feel it would be safe to speak my ald, Louisville, Ky. ;
Evangelist of the Nazarene Church, Los An
sentiments. I am sure he is a friend to the
Leaning on the Everlasting Arms.
Cal. ; Rev. E. E. Shelhamer, Free
violators of the prohibition law. In my trav geles,
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Methodist Evangelist, Los Angeles, Cal. ; Rev.
els I change cars in the cities in the night,
B.
W.
Musical
Director
and
Yates,
Leader;
and am up and down through the nation ex
Mrs. G. E. Miller and Miss Ruth Harris, So
tensively, and have the best of opportunities
N his First Epistle, fifth chapter
Mrs. John Norberry, Organist; Miss
This summer I have loists;
to see the multitudes.
and seventh verse, Peter tells us
Ruth
Pianist.
Norberry,
traveled in some twenty states, have been at
to do a wonderful thing : "Cast
Persons wishing entertainment or infor
great country gatherings, goije through the mation
ing all your care on him, for he
concerning the convention should ad
cities in the night, ridden many hundreds of
careth for you." It would be a
dress Mrs. C. H. Cooke, 568 Atlantic Avenue,
miles in automobiles, have met, mixed and
great relief when pressed by the
Brooklyn, N. Y. Sister Cooke makes a very
of
thousands
of
tens
With
people,
mingled
earnest request that the Lord's people every enemy of our souls, if we could cast part of
and have seen only one drunken man, and
where, and especially The Herald family, of our burden on the Lord, but the Lord does
breath
the
on
of
the
odor
liquor
have smelled
not do things by parts; he undertakes to do a
pray earnestly for the blessing of God upon
In
or
three
two
than
persons.
of not more
complete work, so when he tells us through
the Convention.
find
more
would
the days of bar-rooms you
his inspired apostle to "cast all our care up
in
all
great
or less drunkenness everywhere ;
on him," we may be sure he means
it, and it
A
Constructive
Bible
Science
A
influ
the
under
New
gatherings there were men
pleases him for us to accept his proposition.
intoxi
were
ence of liquor; in traveling there
Light on Old Testament Criticism.
The
majority of us have not learned how
The October number of the "Biblical Re to avail
cated men on the train, and on the country
ourselves of this gracious privilege;
roads and in the villages you would meet view," New York, contains, as its first arti
we flounder around, chafe under the galling
The change is simply cle, a discussional critical paper by Bishop
with drunken men.
yoke, and complain that we have a harder
H. M. DuBose under the title, "A Construc time than
marvelous.
any one else in the Christian life,
It is well understood there is much boot tive Bible Science," which sums up the inten
simply because we have failed to apply the
not en sive points and manifestations of post World
has
federal
The
government
legging.
remedj^ of a childlike trust in Jesus' prom
forced the law as it should. Delinquent po War Bible thought and historical construc ise to 'bear our burden,
provided we have
on
been
have
who
tion.
The
easy
and
conclusions of this faith enough in him to cast it on him. We
licemen and judges
reasonings
been
have
are
law
largely
based
paper
the violators of the
largely on a very recently find ourselves at the foot of the cross, plead
to blame. One of the greatest hindrances to appearing German work on Deuteonomy, by ing for
help, at the same time keeping our
en
and
Pfarrer Wilhelm Moller.
This volume the burden on our
proper sentiment for the upholding
shoulders, when we should lay
forcement of the law have been newspapers Bishop characterizes as the greatest work of it down and, by faith, go on our way rejoic'
that have been opposed to the law, and in the last hundred years in the realm of Bible ing.
sentiment and expression have been in sym criticism. He expresses the belief that fifty
"Casting all your care on him, for he car
The years from now it will be the terminus a
quo eth for you." The latter part of this sentence
pathy with the violators of the same.
of of all scientific Bible thought. MoUer^s
demand
should
nation
the
of
good people
posi givs us the reason why Jesus threw out
the government strict enforcement of the tion is, that Deuteronomy is a resume of the such a startling challenge because he car
�

�

other four books of the Pentateuch, which are eth
not for the men and women who have
termed the "Tetrateuch." His exhibit of re
wrought well in life, those whose names are
semblances and identities reveals the fact
The Ascension of a Saintly Woman.
heralded as the "great of earth," yes for
that there is no important matter either of
We have just received notice of the death
them, but not for them only, but for every
or
history in Gene one of us, no matter how undeserving and
of Mrs. B. F. Haynes, widow of the late Rev. law, covenant, genealogy
or Numbers that
is insignificant, only if we dare to meet the con
B. F. Haynes, D.D., a most beloved and faith sis, Exodus, Leviticus,
not repeated in compressed statement in
dition of casting, or throwing, our care on
ful minister of the gospel. Mrs. Haynes died
and
that
in
her
Deuteronomy,
such idiomatic him.
He will not throw it back, but will
in Miami, Fla., Sept. 2, at the home of
form
and
likeness
of
letter
Mrs.
as to show that bear the burden and
pour in the oil and wine
daughter, Mrs. John E. Shelton.
law.

�

^
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of his consolation to heal the wound that may found in the open and ready to defend the
have been made by the pricking thorns of cause. He will prove himself a great champ
life's cares. Let us read together the follow ion on the evangelical side of the present-day
ing beautiful lines which tell better than I controversy between Fundamentalism and
Modernism. He will doubtless prove faith
call what is in my mind :
THE FATHER'S CARE.
ful to the great trust that has been commit
ted to his hands. Three cheers for Asbury
"Child of my love, lean hard.
and Akers!
And let me feel the pressure of thy care ;
Andrew Johnson.

Of, mine

own

love.

Then lay it down,

nor

fear

WESLEY'S CORNER.
Wesley was a charming, as well as a pro
lific, letter writer, and he used this gift for
the high purpose of calling men to God. His
nephew, young Charles Wesley, was a prodigy
in music, and a very bright young man, but

impose it on a shoulder which upholds
Yet closer he was not a Christian.
government of worlds.
Here is the way
come
Wesley addressed him :
not
art
near
I
would
Thou
emibrace
enough ;
"Dear Charles,
It has been much upon
thy care
my mind today that I am still indebted to
So I might feel my child reposing on my you. There is a debt of love which I should
breast.
have paid before now. But I must not delay
Thou lovest me? I know it. Doubt not, then; it any longer. I have long observed you with
But loving me, lean hard."
a curious eye; not as a musician, but as an
� 'W�
immortal spirit, that is come forth from God,
the Father of spirits, and is returning to
The Great Opening Address of The
him in a few moments. But have you well
New President of Asbury College.
considered this?
Methinfcs if you had, it
It was our privilege to be present at the
would be ever uppei-most in your thoughts.
opening session of the fall term of Asbury For what trifles in
comparison of this, are all
College and to hear the keynote speech of the the
.shining baubles of the world!
The speech
new president. Dr. L. R. Akers.
'Wise is the man that labors to secure
was a masterful address
He emphasized the
The mighty, the important stake ;
special and peculiar feature of Asbury Col
And by all methods strives to make
lege as an institution of learning. "The av
His passage safe, and his reception sure.'
college or university of tiie day," he de
To

The

London

were in be
half of condemned felons. Now it is inter
esting to note that the last entry in his jour
nal refers to a sermon he preached on "One
thing is needful," and he adds, "I hope many,
even
then, resolved to choose the better
And, last of all, with his dying
part."
breath he gave orders that a sermon which
he had preached on "The love of God to fallen
man," should be scattered abroad and given
How well he lived up to his
to everybody.
motto : "I must and will save as many souls
as I can while I live."

performed after his conversion

portion
In its weight to thine unaided strength ;

arms

into twenty-three districts, and
visitors to visit the sick
forty-six
appointed
three times a week, "relieving their wants,
and inquiring concerning their souls." In all
this work of relieving distress he followed
his Master, putting the greatest emphasis
and then
upon the Bread of Life for the soul,
ministering to their bodily needs.
vided

We have noticed that the first services he

I know thy burden, child ; I shaped it.
Poised it in mine own hand, made no pro

For even as I laid it on, I said :
'1 shall be near, and whila she leans on me
This burden shall be mine, not hers.'
So shall I keep my child within the circling
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first, education next and
While Asbury, on the other
hand, reverses the order and puts Christ,
first, education next, and money last." The
religious tripod upon which Asbury rests, in
the opinion of Dr. Akers, is regeneration, en
He
tire sanctification and evangelization.
said, speaking reverently, that "God was
hard up today to find a religious institution
in the land where the voice of Christ could
be heard."
He deplored the fact that there
were so many "U-boat" professors in the
popular colleges and universities who are
sneakingly undermining the religious faith
of the students committed to their care. He
sounded the tocsin of war against "modern
ism" and gave evolution a black-eye and
boldly declared^ that no teacher could have a
place in the faculty of Asbury College who
was the least tainted with any of these mod
He stood up four-square
ern fads or fancies.
for the great fundamentals of the Christian

clared, "puts

money

Christ last.

OUR TWENTY-FIVE CENT OFFER.

We are offering The Pentecostal Herald
from now until January 1st for the small sum
of twenty-five cents. We are doing this in or
der to introduce the paper into many new
homes. We want all the friends of. Bible truth
and evangelical Christianity to help us sow
The Herald down in thousands of new homes.
During the coming months there will be able
discussions of some most vital subrects that
ought to be read by the rank and file of Chris
tian people of all denominations.
We are living in perilous times. It is simply
startling to contemplate the fearful drift away
from Bible Christianity toward modem doubt,
uncertainty and a character of teaching that
is rapidly undermining the faith of the people
in the fundamental truths of evangelical relig
ion.
Christian men and women everywhere
who want to preserve evangelical, saving faith
in the world ought to become zealous and ear
nest in their efforts to save the church and
people from a fearful state of backsliding.

faith.
"God has favored you with many advanta
You have health and strength and a
the students, who heard the ringing address thousand outward blessings. And why should
went away fully convinced that the new you not have all the inward blessings which
president was the right man for the place, God has prepared for those that love him ?
"You are good-humored, mild and harm
and that he was fully equipped to execute
the office of the chief magistrate of the Insti less. But unless you are born again you can
But ask, and
not see the kingdom of God.
tution.
Dr. Morrison, the Vice President, and the you shall receive ; for it is nigh at hand ! I
president of the Theological Seminary, cer am, dear Charles, your affectionate uncle."
This letter brought a gratifying response,
tainly made a wise choice when he suggested
to the Board of Managers, Dr. L. R. Akers and we wish we had space to give Wesley's
second letter.
as his successor.
Those who use the p>en for such high and
The reasons which Dr. Morrison gave for
1.
He holy purposes have been called, "Knights of
this wise selection are as follows:
We need more of such
said he selected Dr. Akers for president of the golden pen."
Asbury because he was a scholar. 2. Be knights among every day Christians.
About every method that is used today to
3. Because he
cause he was a hard worker.
Because he was faithful. reach men was used by Wesley. He was not
4.
was a fighter.
In all these points Dr. Morrison was correct. conteht simply to preach the Gospel to the
The new president is a scholarly man. He poor and destitute, but like his Master, he
has a splendid education which puts him in cared also for their physical needs. To help
the front rank among the literary leaders of the poor and the outcast in a great city he
the nation.
He knows how to buckle down established the following agencies: a soup
to the practical work of education and how kitchen, a charity school, an orphanage, an
to get the school to do its best work. He has employment agency, a medical dispensary, a
enough backbone to his constitution and poor man's bank to lend money to the poor,
enough iron in his system to fight for the and had workers visit the prisons regularly.
fundamentals of the faith. He will ever be To care for the sick and the afflicted, he di
The members of the board who

were

pres

ent, the yisiting preachers, the teachers and

ges.

�
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Young Man's Hunger for the Holy
Ghost, and What Followed.

A. W. Orwig.

Many years ago I read a little book on the
life of "Sammy Morris," an African youth of
about twenty years of age, who came to the
United States, as he declared, to "learn more
about the Holy Ghost." He had several times
met a young lady missionary, herself filled
with the Spirit, and who had instructed him
But such was his intense
in divine things.
eagerness to know more about the Holy Spir
it in his various offices, that he decided to
make the attemipt to get to. this country, even
though without funds for transportation.
Finally he succeeded with the captain of a
vessel, bound for New York City, to earn his
way across the ocean.
But so full of the Holy Spirit was Sammy
Morris that, during the voyage, the wicked
captain and part of the crew were converted.
The young man's holy demeanor and simple
talks on salvation had captivated them and
brought them to Jesus.
On arriving at New York he soon found
friends, and was asked to address a Sunday
school.
His reply was that he had never
done such a thing, but nevertheless consent^
ed. During his plain and brief remarks, he
asked if any were willing to come to the altar
for prayer and with the whole heart seek
God.
In a short time the place was filled
with young people, weeping and sobbing,
such was the great power of the Holy Spirit
that accompanied his words, uncultivated
though he was.
Sammy Morris was also requested to at
tend a Mission the first week of his stay in
New York. He was asked to speak, and as a
result seventeen men prostrated themselves
before God, seeking pardon and peace, and
before leaving the place rejoiced in the sweet
consciousness of their newly-found Saviour.
Verily the Holy Spirit used the fully conse
crated young man.
Afterwards some friends of Sammy Mor
ris thought him worthy of being sent to an
other city to be educated. In a comparative
ly short time the school was spiritually revo
lutionized by his presence.
A few months
later the president of the institution was
asked to send a bill of expenses. His reply
was, "Nothing to pay; and if you have any
more like Sammy Morris, send them; along."
But while still at school the young man
died, and I recall the fact that it was said of
him that "he lived and died in the Holy
Ghost." But why should not all of us live in
the Holy Ghost, so that God can freely use us
in promoting his work? Oh may especially
all my young readers hunger and thirst for
the fullness of the Spirit of God, and become
channels through whom He can save lost
souls and help others into the blest experi
ence of a Spirit-filled life and service!
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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two inches; weigh 92 lbs.
Whoever guesses my middle name I
It begins
will write a long letter.
with K and ends with N and has ei^ht
I had better hurry up
letters in it.
before old W. B. gets this.

feet and

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Alabama girl join your happy
This is my
band of boys and girls?
I am ten years
first time to write.
old. I am a first cousin to Ouidalynn
Guice. Her home is in Dayton, Tex.
I live at Millry, Ala. My grandmoth
I do
er had the paper sent to me.
I am in
enjoy reading the paper.
brother
I have one
the fifth grade.
sixteen years old. I belong to the M.
E. Church.
My little cousin, Ouida
lynn, Guice, visited me this summer.
I have a
We sure had a good time.
Her
friend in Maces Springs, Va.
I
love the
Neal.
is
Vivian
name
Lord and go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I made a star each Sunday
in one quarter.
My teacher gave me
Her
a little Testament for a prize.
She is
name is Mrs. H. E. Brown.
fine
teacher.
a
is
and
my Auntie,
Vivian Elmus Warren.
I en:oy read
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ing The Herald very much. My
of
this great pa
grandmother told me
I am nine years old and in the
per.
fourth grade. Well I must close with
all my love to Aunt Bettie and cous
ins.
Ouidalynn Guice.
Dayton, Texas.
I will take the
you and the cou
beautiful Sab
this
letter
short
sins a
bath evening. I have been to Sunday
school and preaching and visiting my
girl chum. I wish I could see Aunt
Bettie and all of the cousins, but
I am not sure that you would like to
I have brown hair (not
me.
see
bobbed), blue eyes, fair complexion,
weigh 143 pounds, am five feet and
Whoever guesses
three inches tall.
my age I will send thfem my picture;
and eighteen. I
fifteen
it is between
would like to have a picture of all the
How many will send me
cousins.
one? Who has my birthday, Jan. 20?
I would like for some of the cousms
to write to me. I live on a farm just
I never did see
one mile from Glady.
and never
a letter in print from here
West Vir
from
see
any
very often
and I
ginia. Well, give me my hat
^11 run as I see Mr. W. B. coming
Taylor.
Florence
fast
Lock Box 75, Glady, W. Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

dle name I will write a long letter.
It begins with M and has three letters
in it.
I will answer all letters re
ceived.
Alma M. Carey.

Parksville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald.
I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I can. I
have a nice class. My teacher's name
is Mrs. Nordley, and she is very nice.
Lucille Kennedy, I guess your name
to be Gloria.
If I am right remem
ber your promise.
Beatrice Hughes,
I guess your age to be ten.
Edd J.
I
Sanders,
guess your age to be thir
teen.
Hattie E. Whitworth, I guess
your name to be Ethel. I do hope Mr.
W. B. is watering his cow when this
comes.
Alice E. Mott.
Box 373, St. Maries, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have
been
reading some of the splendid letters
from boys and girls from different
states, and I enjoy reading them.
My grandmother takes The Herald
and I think it is a fine paper.
I am
fourteen years old and in the eighth
at
I
school.
to
grade
go
Sunday
school every Sunday and I like my
teacher fine.
I am sending a poem
that I composed myself and would
like to see it in print.

pleasure of writing

^

I haven't seen
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1 11
so
many letters from Michigan
Im a
have to be one of the few.
vSaved
I'm
old.
22
years
young man
May God use us as
and know it.
I would like to hear from
Christ.
loves the Lord.
any young person that
I will say I have won a very good

Heaven.

There is a land beyond the skies
Of perfect rest and pleasure,
A land of never weeping eyes;
For each one of us a treasure.
A
A

Holy City of perfect light,
A throne as white as snow,
place where the day is

always

bright.
Where all of the saints will go.
There'll be

pain,

no

no

sorrowing

there,
No troubles of any kind;
There'll be joy, peace, and pleasure.
That all who are good, may find.

There we'll meet our mother*.
The ones that we have longed to
see;

There we'll meet our loved ones.
So happy, gay and free.

Oh, won't it be

a

happy meeting.

When we all meet on that shore ?
When we all meet down by the river

side,
And there we'll part

no

more.

I'm going to strive to meet him
And his angels in the skies.
And I know we'll be happy together.
In that sweet by and by.
Hallie Mae McManus.

started

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you and
the cousins let a little Kentucky girl
?
I am fourteen
band
join your happy
years of age, have dark hair (bobbed)
and
I
dark complexion.
blue eyes
stand five feet two inches in height.
I go to church every
I am a twin.
Sunday I can. I go to school and am
in the first year high. I belong to the
Methodist Church. If any one guess
es my middle name I will write a long
letter.
It begins with H and has
Ella H. Carey.
three letters in it.

Freed
White is our pastor. J. Asher
Say, cousms,
mv S. S. teacher.
each
tell
to
fine
a
plan
wouldn't it be
Bettie
other in the letters to Aunt
va
what we have been doing during
As for myself, I've been m
cation?
errands and
a hardware store doing
Robert R. Hunsberger.
such like.
Pa.
Perkasie,
312 Arch St.,

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of girls and boys? My parents
take The Herald and I enjoy reading
I go to Sunday school ev
page ten.
I am eight years
ery Sunday I can.
old, have fair complexion, blue eyes,
blond hair (bobbed) and am three
feet and one-half inch tall, weigh 50
pounds. I live on a farm. I have a

friend just through page ten. May
the
God bless it and its author. Take
world' but give me Jesus.
Walter H. Guandt.

Royal Oak, Mich.

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

Would

you

Pennsylva
please hunt a chair for
of shin
nia boy to put in your circle
from all
and
girls
ing, bright boys
a

I am six
the states of the U. S. A ?
nair and
teen years of age, have dark

light complexion. Our school
I am in Junior High
August 31.
and
Schorl. I go to Sunday school
a.
J.
church every Sunday. Rev.
5s

back.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Louisiana girl join your happy band
I
take The Her
of boys and girls?
ald and like to read it very much. I
belong to the Methodist Church. I
am eleven years old and in the sixth
grade. Miss Beulah Addison is my
Sunday school teacher and I like her

I love to go to Sunday school.
fine.
I live in the country and our town
is about twenty miles from here. The
I
one who guesses my middle name
will send them a card. It begins with
five
has
E
and
an I and ends with an
letters in it. I have long brown hair,
brown eyes and dark complexion.
Bennie Adams.
Essa, La.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl join your happy
I am ten
band of boys and girls?
I
years old and in the sixth grade.
have dark bobbed hair, blue eyes,
Vivian Saunders,
dark complexion.
I guess your middle name to be
Laura.
Who has my birthday. May
27?
Would like to hear from any of
Orrel Pegrim.
the cousins.
How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and all the cousins?
Who has my
birthday, Sept. 5?
My age is be
and
eleven.
I go to
tween
eight
school at Millersburg high school and
am in the fourth grade.
My teacher
is Miss Edith Harper. My sister takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
Sallie H. Wall, I guess your
ten.
middle name to be Hazel. Hallie
Whitworth, I guess your middle name
Erlene Aylor, my sister
to be Ethel.
has your birthday. I have brown hair,
fair
brown eyes,
complexion. My
middle name begins with E and ends
with A.
I will write to anyone who
Sarah E. Shaw.
guesses it.
Rt. 4, Paris, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
My age is
between eleven and fourteen. I go to
Walnut Grove school and am in the
seventh grade. My teacher's name is
Louella Huddleson.
She is the best
teacher I ever went to. Who has my
26?
I have light
birthday, April
brown hair (bobbed), brown eyes, fair
complexion and I am four feet and
eight inches high. Lucille Kennedy, I
guess your middle name to be Ge
neva.
Beatrice Hughes, your age is
eleven. My middle name begins with
A and ends with L., and has five let
ters in it.
I hear Mr. W. B. coming
from pulling weeds.
Ruby Shaw.
Rt. 5, Carlisle, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
I like to go to Sunday
page ten.
school.
My Sunday school teacher's
name is Mrs. Elzinga.
I want to go
to Asbury College after I finish high
school.
Beatrice Hughes,
I
guess
Ruth Conklin.
your age to be ten.

pet dog named Sport.

Parksville, Ky.
Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl join your happy
and
of
band
girls? My aunt
boys
takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing page ten. I have for my pets a
I live on a farm
pony and chickens.
I go to the M. E.
in the country.
Church, South, at Perryville. I am in
first year high school. I am thirteen
years of age, have light complexion,
blue eyes, dark hair (bobbed) am five
.
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Moody, M. W. Knapp, A. B. Simpson, Jos'.
A. Seiss and others; also brief expositions
of some of the most uplifting Scriptures
on our Lord's return, by A. Sims.
Paper

covers, 25c.
ARD SEED,

PARABLE OF THE MUST
teaches the very opposite of
what is generally read into it. 25c.
THE
SATAN OF SCRIPTURE, and the devil of
Christendom
contrasted.
25c.
PRAYEB

WARFARE; or testings, unfoldings and
victories in the life of prayer.
25c.
THE
APPROACH
OF
NEAR
ANTICHRIST,
what
it
means.
25c.
and
DANIEL'S
PROPHETIC IMAGE, and the stone which
Full of the deepest lessons for
smote it.
today. 15c. ETERNAL PUNISHMENT, a
powerful antidote for Russellism. 15c.
INCIDENTS IN EARLY
AND
SCENES
Will stimulate to holiness
METHODISM.
and old-time power. 25c. ANTI-CHRIST:
When will he come?
What
Who is he?
And who are his agents and
will he do?
forerunners? 25c. Stamps or P. O. Order,
to A.
Sims, 5 Simpson Ave;, Dept. C,
Toronto, 6 Ont. Canada.

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing

Company,

DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
J. H. DICKEY
of

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance Bonds, etc.,
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
�
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Louisville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My first letter
did not appear in print so I will try
from
the
Cousins
again.
West, hurry
up or the East will beat us. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I am in
the Junior class.
Mazie Shellhous, I
also like to hear Bud Robinson preach.
Vivian Saunders, I have a birthday
I will be thir
two days before you.
teen the 20th of next April.
I would
like to hear from you.
Lula Mae Collins.
Des Moines, N. M.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to this wonderful paper called
The Pentecostal Herald.
I am thir
teen years old, have dark hair, dark
and
dark
eyes,
complexion. Will be
in seventh
grade this year.
My
teacher's name is Miss Sudie Fowler
I have a Christian mother, and I an)
trying to live for Jesus. I go to Sun

day school nearly every Sunday. I
belong to the M. E. Church. Who has
my birthday, Jan. 4?
Helen F. Lyter.

Berry, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I live on a large
farm in South Dakota.
I am seven
years old and will be in the third
grade this fall. I have four sisters,
two are twins.
We live two miles
from the Methodist Church and we
all go every Sunday.
Ferne L. Beall.
Dear Aunt Bettde:
I live in South
would like to join
the cousins.
I have a twin sister;
we are ten years old.
I have four sis
ters and no brothers.
I go to the
Methodist Church every Sunday. I
live on a big farm. I will be in the
fifth grade this fall.
We have one
mile to go to school.
I have light
hair and blue eyes.
I like to ride
horseback. I would like to have some
of the cousins write to me.
Lois Beall.

Dakota, but I, too,

Parksville, Ky.

Elizabeth Cummins.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl join your happy
My aunt
band of boys and girls?
en
takes The Herald and I certainly
fourteen
am
I
joy reading page ten.
I have light hair.
years of age.
I
brown eyes and light complexion.
stand five feet, three inches in height.
church
every
to
I go
I am a twin.
and am
Sunday I can. I go to school
For pets I
in the first year high.
horse
ride
to
I love
have a pony.
The one who guesses my mid

Gladys Randolph.
Parksville, Ky.

9 Soul

LOOKING
FOB
THAT
BLESSED
HOPE."
Filled with choice morsels from
the writings of such emjnent men of
God
as
Horatius Bonar, E. T. Taylor, D L

Dear Aunt Bettie:

This is my first

to The Herald. I do enjoy read
ing the paper and hearing about so
many boys and girls who are inter
ested in God's work.
I am a girl
twelve years old; I have fair com
brown
hair
and brown eyes.
plexion,

lettej

I

am

tall.

about four feet and ten inches
I go to Welch School.

Sarah Cochrum.
Rt. 5, Fulton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am going to
write you and the cousins a letter. I
guess you think I write quite often. I
like to
to
go
Sunday school and
church.
I haven't missed a Sunday
for a long time.
My Sunday school
teacher is Mrs. Shafer; she sure is a
fine teacher. My class has a
League
every Sunday night before church.
I
like to go to that. I like to read the
dear old Herald, especially
page ten.
I wonder what is the matter with the
Once in a while you see a
boys?

boy's letter.

Cleo Godard.
Box 92, Supply, Okla

Please let me
Dear Aunt Bettie:
have a little room, although I am
from South Dakota. I am a twin; my
We were ten
sister's name is Lois.
I have three
years old August 8.
other sisters. I have brown hair and
blue eyes. We live on a farm of 800
acres.
We raise corn, oats, barley
and alfalfa. Daddy raises cattle, hogs
and sheep. We have Bible school ev
Our minister's name is
ery summer.
Rev. W. M. Redfield. I'd like to have
some cousins write to me.
Lola B. Beall.
Cavour, S. D.

Wednesday, October
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WARNER.
Among the white-robed saints of
tlie modern Holiness Movement who
passed on to be with Jesus, during
this year of 1925, was the Rev. Dr.
Justice Frank Warner, member of the
Wyoming Conference of the Method
Brother War
ist Episcopal Church.
ner was born at Forest Lake, Pa.,
April 26, 1848. He was cottverted in
early life at the Methodist altar, and
soon after joined the M. E. Church.
He attended the appointed means of
grace, read his Bible, worked for God
m helping others, so that the church
soon discovered he possessed "gifts,
grace, and usefulness," and so gave
him exhorters, and later, local preach
ers' license. Our Brother studied for
the ministry, and in the year of 1871,
he was admitted into the Wyoming
Conference of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, in which ministry he con
tinued till he passed on to be with
Jesus in the early part of this year.
Bro. Warner was not only happily
and scripturally converted to God, but
as he went on in the Christian life,
he discovered the need of a further
work of grace entire sanctification
in the Baptism with the Holy Ghost.
After earnest seeking and complete
consecration of himself and all to
God, he was fully sanctified.
Some years ago, he became a mem
ber of the National Association for
the Promotion of Holiness, and re
mained a member to the day of his
death. God blessed and used him in
the conversion and entire sanctifica
tion of many souls, not only in the
churches which he served as pastor,
but in other churches and camp meet
ings, like Richland, N. Y., and Allentown, Pa., etc., where they called him
The cause of Missions lay
to labor.
He raised many
close to his heart.
thousands of dollars each year for the
foreign fields. Many will rise up in
the day of God and call him blessed.
It was the writer's privilege to first
meet him and his blessed companion
many years ago at the Portsmouth,
(R. I.) camp meeting. This was a
great meeting. We cannot go into de
tails of the marvelous display of
God's power on that camp. It was at
this camp that Sister Warner was
wholly sanctified. At this time Dr.
Warner was Presiding Elder of the
Hornsdale District of the Wyoming
Conference. He invited the writer to
come out to his camp and help him in
evangelistic work. We went. What
a camp God
us!
"God came
gave
down our souls to greet, while glory
seat."
Never will
crowned the mercy
we forget how some of the preachers
of that District fell on each others'
necks, weeping and asking each oth
ers' forgiveness for misunderstand
ings, etc., and how God blessedly
sanctified their souls! To God be the
praise! Later on he had the writer
to go in some of the churches on his
district holding pentecostal services.
He wanted all
his
preachers and
churches all aflame with holy fire.
After he filled out the term of his
Presiding Eldership, the Conference
sent him back to the pastorate for
which he was peculiarly fitted. Sayre,
Pa., was his appointment. Here God
blessed him, perhaps as in no other
The
church of his long ministry.
church fell in line with his evangel
istic work, his preaching on full sal
vation and
his
missionary work.
Perhaps no pastor of the Conference
raised more money for foreign mis
sions than did Bro. Warner at Sayre,
Pa. The writer had the privilege of
helping him at Sayre, in revival ser
vices.
How many people were con
verted and sanctified in those meet
ings only God knows. It was a priv
ilege to help Bro. Warner harvest the
precious grain he had sowed and wa
Bro. Warner
tered with his tears.
was loved and honored by his Confer
at
was
last pastorate
His
ehce.
Forty-Fort, Pa., and after a few
years there, both he and his wife felt
the work of the pastorate was too
their advancing
in
much for them
years, and so the Conference granted
�

-
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West to spend their remaining years
of
California.
After
in the State
looking about the Pacific Coast, they
little
home
a
nice
all
furnished
bought
at Redonda Beach, Calif., where for
five years, they enjoyed a blessed rest
together and "sat in their tent's

door," watching those who

were out in
front ranks "battling for the
Lord." The writer spent a few days
there with them, when he was labor
ing on the Pacific Coast. We surely
had some blessed days together. As
Bro. Warner came to the end of his
earthly life, he was laid aside in a
helpless condition. But never a
murmur as his dear wife waited
upon
him. Even these days were filled with
smiles and sunshine.
For days Bro.
Warner waited patiently for the
Heavenly Chariot to swing low, so he
could go "to be with Jesus which was
far better."
When the angel came,
he was ready and waiting to go and
"was not for God took him."
His
wife wrote us that they had traveled
for
55
together
years in married life
and he died with that saintly smile
upon his face that he had carried for
Some who looked upon
many years.
his saintly but dead, face, said he
looked like Jesus. Sister Warner said
the funeral service was more like a
coronation.
Thus has passed away
one of the kindest, sweetest, humblest
and holiest men that the writer has
met in the holiness ranks.
Farewell, Bro. Warner, I'll meet
you in the morning of the Resurrec
tion.

the

"Servant of God, well done.
Thy glorious warfare's past.
The battle's fought, the victory's won
And thou art crowned at last."
John

"Keep

on

Norberry.

A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed

PUGH.

on Sunday morning, August 23,
being conducted by her pastor. Rev.
Her body was taken
J. A. Baxter.

ber,

Liberty where her former pastor.
Rev. F. J. Banta, made a beautiful
talk.
She was laid to rest in the
Liberty cemetery by the side of her
to

baby.
I cannot say, and I will not say
That she is dead she is just away!
With a cherry smile and a wave of
the hand.
She has wandered into an unknown
�

land.

GRADE COLLEGE enrolling in the
for
year 565 students from forty states and nine
Recognised as
A.B. graduates in the class of '25.
On the new approved
"A" grade by tlie Kentucky Department of Kflncation.
list of colleges of the Association of Southern Colleges and Universities.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OV SPIRTTTTAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home qr abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OP LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, Hiptory, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
A

STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A"

College of Liberal Arts this
eign countries. Ninety-five

ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, ffenry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced in
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.

has

HOME ECONOMICS.
Spendldly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus.
Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.

EftUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
ENVIRONMENT.
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
Four miles from
the
ton.
wonderful
High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 87
other
miles long, etc.,
Altitude 1,000 feet.
One of the
points of interest.
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For

Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
WM. BRANT HUGHES, Dean,

Wilmore, Kentuck;'.

by his pastor. Rev. J. C. Smith. He
leaves a mother, one brother and a
number of relatives to mourn his de
parture.
The rose that is sweetest and fairest.
In the end is killed by the frost;
But the flower that is dearest and

rarest.
Is the flower that we have lost.
His cousin,
Essie Hadden.

SUTHERLAND.

Think of her still as the same, I say:
She is not dead she is just away.
Bertha Ham.

BROWN.

BARKER.

yearn

old-time

step and the glad

return.
Think of her faring on, as dear.
In the love of there as the love

of

here;
�

departed this life

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

George Barker etxend their sympathy

Brown

won for him
friends.
He united with the
Methodist Church in early life and
His father
was loyal to his church.
died when he was small and he made
his home with his Uncle Tom Rhoder.
The funeral was held at Walden's
Methodist Church on Sunday morning

type of manhood which
many

to them in this sad hour of their be
reavement when the death an�.el took
Stella Marie, aged ten
from them
She
years, one month and ten days.
was their only child and a sunbeam
in the home.
Through their tears
they can say "Thy will, not ours, be
done." Stella is safe in the arms of
Jesus never to know pain and suffer

ing again.

"NEW

SONGS

OF THE
NO. 1."

OLD

FAITH

175 songs new and old.
Many declare it
to be the greatest Holiness Song Book on
the market.
FORTY CAMP MEETINGS used it in
three months.
Sample 2.5c; per 100, $20.00.
"Evangelistic Solos and Duets No. 1" and
"Special Sacred Songs No. 2" contains only
specials. In use by thousands. Each 60c:
two for $1.00.

LILLBNAS
27

N.

PUBLISHING

Bradley

St.,

COMPANY,
Indianapolis, Ind.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Pray for a young man who has
wandered from his home, that he may
cease his wanderings and return to
home and God.
worker

that

Also for

she

may

a

find

Christian
work in

the Lord's vineyard.
Mrs. L. J. has been in the hospital
some time and wishes to be re

for

membered in prayer that she may be
healed.

Please to pray for a son that he
saved, and that he may not
marry a girl who is not a suitable
companion for him.

may be

August 21, 1925. He was born Sept.
9, 1903, being 21 years, 11 months,
and 13 days old. He possessed a high

Lovett

supervised

by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School at Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT.
Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbln
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
Thp English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.

Mr. Esau Sutherland, an aged vet
eran
of 84 years, and one of The
Herald family,
departed this life
Sept. 19. In his home last winter
while I was spending a few days
with him he was sanctified. He was a
member of the Church of Christ, but
It is beautiful to
was not sectarian.
live to such a ripe old age and breathe
out
one's life
sweetly in Jesus. He
is now enjoying his inheritance in the
heavenly country where the surges
cease to roll and the weary are at
His Brother.
rest.

And left us dreaming how very fair
It needs must be, since she lingers
there.
And you, O you, who the wildest
For the

Blue Grass."

LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, M.A., "D.D., President.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

Believing."

On August 22, 1925, the death an
gel visited the home of L. J. Pugh,
and claimed his loving wife, Lola Ham
Pugh. She�was the daiigKter of J. M.
and Myrtle Ham.
She was born in
Toler, Texas, July 21, 1906. After
living there about a year, she moved
with
her
parents to Senath, Mo.,
where she lived nine years, then com
ing to Holcomb where she lived until
her death, at the age of 19 years, 1
month, and 1 day. Lola was united
in marriage to Lewis Pugh, Nov. 21,
To this union three children
1922.
were born,
one
preceding her in
death.
She is also survived by her
and five sis
and
six
brothers
parents
ters.
She was converted and joined
the Methodist Church at Shumach at
the age of fifteen.
The funeral services were held in
the church of which she was a mem

'

Brother Warner's request by putting
him on the retired list. Selling their
household goods, they set their faces

PENTECOSTAL

THE

7. 1925.

A Friend.

Pray for the healing of Mrs. A. S.
Rowell; also for her boy that he may
be saved.

Pray for

a

God his heart.

quest from

a

son

that he may give

This is

an

earnest

re

heart-broken mother.

12

Wednesday, October 7, 1925.

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

THE

In the first

contrasts.

ing by

verse

compares the eloquence of men
and of angels with love, and declares

he

5
jl
:

QTJNnAV
SUNDAY

Qrn
SCHOOL

REV.

�

O.

G.

LESSON

MINGLEDORFF,

they
than "stunding brass,

D.D.

there is

Co

�

nnthians.

other way to become a
babe in Christ. This epistle is hard
for one in the homeland to under

1 Cor. 13:1-13.

Golden Text.

Now

abideth

faith,
hope, charity, these three, but the
1 Cor.
greatest of these is charity.

stand;

13:13.

it

�

�

capable

could

have

not

teacher

with

The

left

the

Corinth when he went
other parts.

some

church

in

his way to

on

church

sufficiently strong

not

was

stand alone

to

in

the midst of the

surrounding heath

enism.

its

Mcst

Gentiles

of

converted

members
of

out

were

the

very

lowest immoralities.

Every pull was
against them, and almost nothing for
them. The wonder is that they stood
at all.
As usual, false teachers fol
lowed the apostle, and soon the little
church was fearfully divided.
Some
were following Paul, and seme
Apollos. Terrible immorality had crept in.
They were turning the Lord's Supper
into a gluttonous feast, drinking even
to drunkenness.

When Paul

repeated
Some

Place.�Written at Ephesus.
Introduction.
It seems a pity that
Paul

journey these things

on

misionary

a

his ears,

came to

and moved him to write this

epistle.

I not

Lord?

others, yet

unto

will not boast.

the

God

you?
name

that

of

Paul?

for

sus;

they

had

of

out

come

the

very lowest walks of heathenism.

One is amazed at the great chunks
of theology that the apostle gives to

those

new

Read the second

converts.

this

chapter of

epistle, and see if you
can
understand it clearly.
It is a
thanksgiving dinner for full-grown
with

men

stomachs.
fed

ple

teeth

strong

and sound

But Paul knew that peo
strained soup and semi-

on

religious sillabub would never be able
to stand against the Devil and heath
enism.
It would help our American
people, were they fed regularly on
solid biblical pabulum.
They have
been

surfeited

to

ad

them

put it in a figure, our
need roasted beef and broiled
To

nauseam.

people

and

anecdotes

on

graveyard stories, fed

mutton, whole wheat bread and pota
with their

baked

toes

whole

thick

milk with the
on

This

was

cream

it and fresh fruits

on,

an

inch

as

rich

grew in Canaan.
what Paul was sending to

and luscious
the

jackets

as

ever

All the tenderness

Corinthians.

of his great soul breaks ever them in
the third chapter: "And I, brethren,

could

not

spiritual,

unto

speak
but

as

unto

you

carnal,

as

unto

even

as

unto babes in Christ. I have fed you
with milk, and not with meat: for

hitherto ye

were

neither yet now
are yet carnal."

not able to bear

it,

able; for

ye

are

I

ye

suppose

that

it

although
some of its members were, no doubt,
sadly backslidden. That they were
was

a

converted

church;

babes in Christ indicates plainly that
they had been born from above, for

the second verse he speaks of
gift of prophecy, understanding
mysteries, knowing all things; then
In

takes

view of faith that is able to

a

mountains; but it all locks so
trashy to him, that he says, though

should possess all these gifts and
have not love, he would be nothing.
one

into the third verse, and
him giving away all his goods to

Read
see

on

feed poor people, and giving his body
to be burned (suffering martyrdom
at the

Surely there would be
some merit in all this ?
"Nay, nay,"
says Paul, "it profiteth me nothing."
Dying for a false faith does no good.
Paul could not define love, because
it is too big for definition; but in the
fourth verse he begins to recite some
of the good things that people do
stake).

"Charity suffereth long,
How

rests

upon

them.

But do not suppose that this
applies to the missionary who enters
some land like
South America, that
been

degraded by
Christianity, and

called

false

a

tries to

its fallen millions from sin.

cue

not want any little group, such

Tongues people,
or

one

have often

they do

their

proselyting.

bit of it.

a

Comments

on

There should

be

the Lesson.
no

tween the 12th and 13th

this

erect

division be

chapters

of

for the matter cannot be

epistle,

broken apart;

and if

wishes to

one

understand the

teaching of the apcstle, he must use the former chapter
as a background for the latter.
Paul
is giving a contrast between the gifts
of the Spirit and the graces of the
The former are portrayed
Spirit.
very forcefully in the 12th chapter,
while the latter are expressed in the
13th with all the grace and beauty of
a

God has to be very,

prose poem.

sparing with his gifts, lest we
get the big-head and be ruined for
ever, few of us being able to stand
very

more

than

one

or

two; but he

can

be

the graces of the Spirit
without measure: there is no danger
stow upon

of

being hurt by them, for they
self-protecting. It will help us

to understand these graces better if
we

get

list

a

of

them

before

us:

"Love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gen
tleness, goodness, faith, meekness,

temperance,"

and

then

that in this thirteenth

remember

chapter of

1st

Corinthians, Paul takes the greatest
LOVE and spreads it
of them all
out like a big sheet, and wraps all
�

�

the rest in it.

Then he hands it

should

be

translated love.

Paul is

using the most powerful word in the
Greek language for love, and there
was a time when our word charity
conveyed its meaning fairly well, but
a change of meaning and usage has
It is that high
made it too weak.
form of love that is "shed abroad in
our hearts by the Holy Ghost which
is

given

unto

us."

No

sinner

ever

has felt its thrill.
In this

chapter the apostle is teach

Paul's kind of love

Now,

seen

Thank God, for somestand all tests.
�We ar% but chi.dren now, living a
limiied life, knowing only in part; but

th.ng that

a

as

sure

as

you

long stretch.

a

I

it break several times

can

better day is coming when

knew

as

even

last immortal

passed while

we

verse

will

never

mto words: "Now abideth

Ihese will

these is love."

will they

nor

away,

coming eternity

the

world

sensibilities

without

put

in by the translators to keep from
raising the wrath of Henry VIII. who
was

afflicted with

that

was

horrible temper
fly off the handle
^ven without provocation.
When love
is provoked it is no longer love, but
wont

a

to

wrath.

"Thinketh no evil": it may
think about evil, but does not think
evil.
What

a

contrast is that in the sixth

"Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but
rejoiceth in the truth." It seems
strange beyond all measure that men

verse:

could
the

grow

vile

so

of

triumph

as
to rejoice in
wickedness, and that

they should hate the truth; but
have all

it.

seen

we

The wicked "love
than light, because

darkness rather
their deeds are evil.
For every one
that doeth evil hateth the
light,
neither cometh to the light, lest his
deeds should be reproved."
Paul

astounds

when

verse

"beareth

in

us

the

he declares

seventh

that

love

all

things, believeth all
things, hopeth
things, endureth all
things." Maybe ye know what that
means:
I do not know; but I think
Paul means to teach that love
always
all

puts the

very best construction pos
sible upon the deeds of one's
fellow-

men, and that it is full of

He

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Rev. C. H. Babcock and Prof. C. C.

will

Rinebarger

conduct

religious

a

in the First Church of the

campaign

Nazarene, Corner 64th St., & Eggleston Ave., Chicago, 111., October 11th
to 25th, 1925.
Services every night

o'clock; 10:45 A. M.; 3:00 and
on Sunday.
W. G. Schurman, Pastor.

at 7:45

7:45 P. M.

�mm-mi'i^'

REPORT.
In Linn

County, Ore., of which Al
bany is the county seat, a County Ho
liness
was
Association
organized
Sept. 12, under the Oregon State Ho
liness Association.

There

were

certainly does

not

I

like

verse:

the

"Love

held

never

things�prophecies,

edge�may

pass

to

up

at

twenty.

one

Conventions

to the

the

organization were
following places with

definite results in the salvation

some

Halsey, Peoria, Harrisburg,
Brownsville, and Albany.
George T. Klein, cf Seattle, was the
evangelist through all the conven
tions, and the following ministers
B. G.
helped at different places:
Dewey, of Portland, Edgar Sims, M.
C. Clarke, and C. C. Poling, of Sa
lem, Ore., and F. A. Brown, of
Brownsville, led the singing.
Rev. D. M. Higbee, cf Albany, who
put in twelve days of work and trav
eled over nine hundred miles, was the
chief human factor in bringing this to
All day meetings will be held
pass.
once a month and the camp meeting
be

to

held

next

summer

is

in

the

minds and prayers of the people now.
The officers elected are: President,
Rev. D. M.

Higbee; Vice Presidents,
Brown, Rev. H. R. Tate,
and Rev. W. P. Gillespie; Secretary,
Rev. Robert Parker; Treasurer, Rev.
Rev.
Theodore
Mitzner;
Council,
Mary Caufield, Rev. J. E. Lindly,
Rev. J. R. Stewart, J. H. Stames, E.
S. Marsters, and N. H. Bateman.

Rev. F. A.

There

are seven

denominations rep

resented in both the

membership and

the

of the

tion.

roll

of

officers

Associa

Robert Parker, Sec.

Halsey, Oregon.

tell

the

eighth

faileth.

Other

tongues,

away

and

patience.

mean

climax in

about

and the

roll has been increased since to

hundred

SPECIAL NOTICE.

to believe lies.

us

end.

Amen!

of souls:

was

need

Hope will light her fires on the hills
of God, and beckon us onward for
ever.
Love, like a glorious queen,
will wield her scepter over all our

Greek.

that it

pass

another.

one

leading

us

sur

In all

shall

we

in

and

faith in God

never

die.

ever

knows the whereabouts of his grave.
easily provoked": knock out
that easily, for it is not in the origii)al
Some tell

be

faith, hope,

eighty-five charter members

"Is not

That

try to put thoughts

men

"Seeketh not her own": Old
Self, with all his ambitions and long
ings, is dead and buried, and no one

where.

shall

we

known.

are

love, these three; but the greatest of

and is kind."

spanned the chasm. But it
"vaunteth not itself, is not puffed
up." Now, Paul, surely you are be
side yourself.
Is it possible that you
will not permit a fellow Jo strut out
his peacock feelings.
Never!
Those
feelings must die forevermore.
That fifth verse is shocking. "Love
doth not behave itself unseemly"; it
is a gentleman always
and every

over

Corinthians, and says: "This is
the greatest thing in the world."
In this chapter the word charity

to the

it:

before it

us

our

are

of

love abideth.

ache

them in the back.

I do

the

full

are

when people
speak of loving others, and then have
no patience with them, and even stab

"envieth not."

as

am

hearts

our

are' born, that is

the

moment that I

hearts

cult

breastwork for them to hide be

a

when their

res

Holy Rollers,
the Seventh Day Adventists, to
or

no

the

and the wrath of

God

see

A

Mercantile Business consisting of dry
goods, clothing, shoes and notions. Splen
did location. Up-to-date store room. Rea
sonable rent.
lioing a business of $30,000
to $35,000 a year.
Wilmore is a town of
1800
population with addition of nine
months in the year of 1,000 College Stu
Will sell at a Bargain.
dents.
Stock will
invoice around $10,000.
G. E. McAtee,
Wilmore, Ky.

and diamonds.

tear up the Church of God and mis
lead the people are terrible beings;

I

God had called them unto Christ Je

He says: "For

laid upon me; yea, woe is unto me, if
preach not the gospel!" Men who

I

baptized none of
you, but Crispus and Gaius; lest any
should say that I had baptized in
mine own name.'' Again, he reminds
them of the lowly estate out
^of which

I

I

you

in

baptized
thank

an

doubtless

though I preach the gospel, I have
nothing to glory of: for necessity is

Not

were

If I be not

to you: for the seal of mine aposare ye in the Lord."
Yet the

am

tleship
apostle

hind while

or

an

ye not my

are

apostle

was

Is Christ divided?

the

not

was

work in the

ing

Paul crucified for

Paul

can

remove

had told

seems,

that

again.

over

the Lord?

seen

and

I of Christ.

labored

apostle; for in the ninth chapter we
defending his office: "Am I
not an apostle? am I not free? have

and I of

Cephas;

has

a tinkling
pride of hu

or

Paul

but

oratory;

better

no

ground of comparison between mud

find him

think for

and I of

who

and

it

one,

How tenderly, yet firmly, does he ad
monish them.
"New this I say, that
every one of you saith, I am of Paul;

Apollcs;

him

over

Corinthians

has
out

was

but to

among the heathen in their own land
it is all clear enough, for he has seen

Time.�A. D. 55.

St.

no

are

That cuts the

cymbal."
man

Lesson III.� October 18, 1925.
Subject. Paul writes to the

it

without

that

knowl

forever,

but

The readers of this paper living in
Kentucky and Western portion of
West Virginia will be glad to know
that we have secured the services of
,

Wednesday,

"Uncle Buddie"
Robinson for
month of April, 1926, for a

are

over the District in
the interest
of Home Missions. His many thou
of
sands
friends who have been
blessed by his ministry are anxious to

trip

have

preachers and singers. They sing
together, play the guitar and preach
the gospel.
They are available for
as

meetings, and may be addressed at

again, and multitudes who

never

1407 18th

St., Huntington, W. Va.

heard him long for such
Let all who desire to have

privilege.

Brother Robinson for one service in
your church get in touch with the un

dersigned, and if we are unable to
reach all we will give the matter care
ful attention, and advise you as to his
nearest point to your city, giving you
date of

same.

All

granted

that is

possible

Yours for

a

requests will be
to do.

J. W.

102 Fairlawn

C.

Rev.

L.

Wireman:

"Our

tent

meeting at Kensington, Ky., was a
A goodly number were
good one.
saved and sanctified, among them the
leading citizens of the community.

gareat feast of good

things,

Montgomery,
Ave., Lexington, Ky.

We
M.

attended

the

conference

of the

E.

Church, South, and enjoyed
mingling with the brethren. We
preached Sunday evening in the First
Church, Cincinnati and had thirteen
precious souls at the altar, many of
them finding the Lord.
We are now
with

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Rev.

S.

R.

Maddox at

burg, Ky., and ask the
Herald readers."

Davis, who has recently
located at Murphysboro, 111., closed a
good meeting at Elkville resulting in
175 professions of conversion, many
reclamations and

a

Reep, Panama City, Fla., is
assist in revival meetings

ready to
anywhere the Lord

may

lead.

open for engagements

now

be

number sanctified.

glad

a

paigns
dozen

and will

to go where he is needed.

J.

Rev.
been

He is

B.

McBride:

wonderful
took

us

Our

summer.

into

and

states, covering

miles travel.

"This

has
cam

through

ten

a

Several hundred found

our

We

are

planning
to

season,

chased

to

come

know that

people who

to Florida this

have pur

we

tent and will

begin a
meeting Oct. 28th in South Jackson
ville, Fla. Rev. H. E. Copeland, of St.
Louis, Mo., will be with us till Decem
ber 15th, then other workers will con
tinue the meeting all winter.
Tour
ists arriving
in Jacksonville, take
street car for South Jacksonville; con
ductor will put you off near the tent.
For further information, write Dr. A.
O'Bannon, South Jacksonville, Fla.
a

new

thousand

pardon and purity. Mrs. McBride has
accompanied me and was greatly used
of the Lord.

I want all the holiness
are

entering

upon,

fall and winter work and expect

Picture of Goats from which the Babies

Dales-

prayers of The

Rev. J. H.

Rev. L.
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Misses Calient and Willie Holstein
entering the field of evangelism

the

flying

hear him
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"The Big Spring Ho
Meeting closed with fair

Fed.

are

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
The Allprayer Foundlings Home celebrated its 20th anniversary Sun
day, October 4 at the home at 3:00 P. M. This work has been supported by
unsolicited gifts, has cared for six hundred baby wards with a mortality of
only 15%, has purchased three pieces of property. During the last year it
purchased a farm for the purpose of supplying the babies fresh milk. In
this time there have been no deaths.
The superintendent has introduced
the Swiss Toggenburg milk goats in the dairy herd. He is a firm believer
in goat milk for babes.

G. C. Cromer, Supt.

Rev. Stephen B. Williams has been
engaged in evangelistic work all
spring and summer. As one pastor
says, "he preaches the gospel with
plainness, force and beauty." He is
now making up his slate for fall and
winter
meetings, conventions, etc.
His address is Basile, La., care Holi
ness College.

of the music and rendered
vice.

They

ever

make

put them

you

double"

and

tongue.

There

the land
Terrell.

on

work

no

of

side

finer

than Brother
I have

ser

"single

�

either

are

good

fine team wher

a

or

the

people in

and

Sister

open dates af
Write me at Beth

some

ter October 1st.
any, Okla."

H. L. Jones:
liness

Camp

The

results.

dry
but the big spring

weather hindered
never

Selle did most of the

failed.

Dr.

preaching and

the greatest revivals of our history.
Pray for us. We will be in Sioux

His
is invited to return next year.
teachings on all lines are sound and

City, la., Oct. 4-25."

productive of great good."

"The
at
C. K. Spell:
meeting
Eula, Tex., was hard pulling the first
several days, but closed out well. We
had a goodly number blessed and fif
the
Nazarene
Church.
teen joined
Brother and Sister Terrell, pastor
and wife, of Buffalo Gap, had charge

Thousands have enjoyed and been
helped by reading "The Influence of a
Single Life." It's an interesting story
that one can hardly lay. aside until
having finished reading it. Yet it is
very suggestive of a higher and bet
ter life.
Price, cloth, |1.00; paper
binding, 40c.

^Clearance Sale of PamphletsFHell,

1000 Sets

20 Volumes
1009 Pages
$3.05 Value for

Menace

an

BY JONATHAN B1>WABI>8.
The congregation was assembled.
The
sexton was sent to Inquire if the preacher
was coming.
He reported he was in his
study begging some one to go with him.
Finally Mr. Edwards appeared In his pul
pit and preached this sermon, which is
said to be the greatest and most effective
sermon preached since the time of Christ.
(32 pages).
Price, 20c.

The Second
Christ

Coming of

W. D. AKERS.
suggestive, especially those who
interested In the Biblical study of the
Second Coming of Christ.
Price, 15c. (50 pa^es).

A Plain Account of Chris
tian Perfection
BY JOHN WESLEY.
This is Mr. Wesley's statement of holi
put in the form of questions and
answers.
Wesley is authority on this sub
ject and you should have this book.
(66 paces).
Price, 15c.
ness

REV. GBORGB R. STUABT.
This little book deals with the greatest
in*ed of our Nation today, as well as the
greatest need of every home. Tou will be
(66 pages).
Price, 16c.
delishted.
BY

Perfection

The

Key

to

Doing His

the Storehouse

BY REV. A. J. JARRELL.
three
chapters,
This booklet contains
"Key to the Storehouse," by Jarrell, "When
are we to believe ourselves wholly Sancti
fied?" by Mrs. Phoebe Palmer, and "Real
Consecration," by Rev. M. L. Haney, be
sides some other very helpful matter.
(30 pages).
Price, 10c.

Come

to

Jesus

BY HALL.
This booklet Is m�d� up of four stories.
"I, My a�d Me," "He Lacked Moral CourHe," by D. L. Mo�4r, "Tou Are A tHnner"
ut4 "Cripple Tom."
(� p�cmi).
Prlee. lOo.

Sanctification
CLARKE.

BY ADAM
Dr. Clarke Is conceded to be the greatest
Methodist commentator on the Scriptures.
No bet
He writes as If he were Inspired.
ter piece of literature can be found on this

all-Important subject

Price, 16�.

(42 paces).

or

Going

Malice

The Dance Shown

BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
Not only does this book point out the
duty of praying, and show us many of its
high privileges, but it tells of many of
the obstacles we will meet in our approach
to the throne.
Price, 15c.. (27 pages).

The Devil's Partner
BY BEV. JAMES M. TAYLOR:
A sermon on the Importance of preach
ing the truth to rich and poor alike.
Price, 10c.
(32 pages).

Two Sermons

to

Hell
BY

REV.

to

to

pages).

BY
An

Up

REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
unanswerable argument against the
dance.
Price, 15c.
(64 pages).

Ruth;

or

How She Fell

BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A
wonderful
story,
interesting from
start to finish.
Especially attractive and

helpful to young

women.

Price, 15c.

or

(81 pages).

Society

Goats Disrobed

BY REV. BUD ROBINSON.
The title of one is "God's Ability," the
other is "The Blood of Jesus."
Just to
announce these subjects and the author's
name is sufficient to make one want this
book.
(32 pages).
Price, 10c.

BY REV. JA>IES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with courting,
compan
ions, marriage, etc.
Price, 10c.
(27 pages).

Pentecostal Publishing Company

Louisville, Kentucky.

The

Life
Abiding
BENJAMIN

BY REV.
HELM.
This little book deals very thoroughly
with
every
phase of the consecrated
It will prove a great help
Christian life.
and inspiration.
(106 pages).
Price, %!ic.

Enclosed you will find $1.00
send me one complete set of
mentioned books.

Name.

.

Address

Entire

Will

JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A startling book that is calculated
wake up the sleeping and cause them
turn to God.
Price, 10c.
(30

Mr.

Associations,

This little book is to give one hope, com
fort, joy and peace. It points out Jesus as
one's best friend and Saviour.
(48 pages).
Price, 15c.

Very

The Christian Home

on

JOHN FLETCHER.
Fletcher is one of the deepest, most
thorough and spiritual of all writers, and
one can study this subject with this man
with great profit and blessing.
(87 pages).
Price, 35c.
BY

Your Friend

BY KEY.

are

Fletcher

of Darwinism

BY WILLIAMS JENNINGS BBYAN.
A wonderful address against Darwinism.
(47 pases).
Price, 15c.

$1.00, postpaid
Sinners in the Hands of
Angry God

101 Facts About It

REV. C. F. WIMBERLY.
All of which is written or implied in the
(30 pages).
book of God.
Price, 15c.

The White Stone;

or.

Over-

Street

.

comers
BY REV.

J.

B.

Cin.PBPPBR.

A story of God's Covenant with his peo
ple, exceedingly interesting and helpful.

Price, 15c.

(40 pages).

Rout*

Date

..

..

for which
the above
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ADAMS, E. T.

Columbia, N. C, Oct. 4-lS.
Open dates after October IS.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

GLASCOCK, J. L.
Orchard Park, N. Y., Sept. 21-Oct. 4.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.

BABCOCK, C. H.
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 20-Oot. 4.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 2.
Home addres, 1148 Victoria, Lost Ange
les, Calif.

In its

songs

THOMAS

1, I

C.

4. I

want to

to count for Je
to speak for Je
to shine for Je
and dwell with Je

life
go

s

-

s

-

I

tliB world

As thro'
In words

a

-

-

of

Lost-souls

When life

are
on

fo;

love and
in
the

cbeer,
night;

will

and

I

F.

If

T.

Fanny J. Crosby was
probably America's
greatest hymn writer.

Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 11.

BRENEMAN, REV. AND MRS. A.
Kahoka, Mo., Oct. 2-11.

HUFF, W M. H.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 11-Nov. 1.
Bennettsville, S. C, Nov. 8-15.
Sellersburg, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 6.^

P.

BROWNING, RAYMOND AND PARTY.
Conway, S. C, Sept. 20-Oct. 18
Home address,
Hendersonville, N. C,
.

Box 376.
BCLLIMOKB, C. W.
(Song Leader)
Open dates.
Home address, Morrowvtlle, Kan.

I want my life

(my life)

I want to go

(to

to <

speak

( shine
go

V for Him

(for Him),In

'ry day;

ser

i

�

) and dwell with Him (with Him) In Heaven by and

by,
by;

HUGGINS, W. G.

\2m.

Nlckellsville, Ga., Sept. 17-30.
Prattsville, Ala., Oct. 4-18.
MeCloud, Ga., Oct. 21-30.
Home address. Register, Ga.
HUNT, JOHN J.

3=S

Pocomoke, Md., Nov. 1-15.'
Home address. Media, Pa., Route 3.

BUSSEY, M. M.
Rio Grande, N. J., Sept. 23-Oct. 4.
Bridgeton, N. J., Oct. 7-18.
North East, Md., Oct. 21-Nov. 1.
Beverly, Mass., Nov. 4-15.
Home address. South Vineland, N. J.

CAIN,

JOHNSON, LEO. M.
Casselton, N. D., Sept. 23-Oct. 4.
Wahpeton, N. 1)., Oct. 6-11.

In

all^

No

flow

.none

ev

-

er

I

die,

,

want to

18.

Home address, 515 So. Vine St., Wichita,
Kan.

KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
Braught-on, Kan., Sept. 28-Oct. 11.
Pineland, Tex., Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
Home address, 5820 Goliad Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
C.

Laura, Ohio, Oct. 11-Nov. 11.
Home address, 409 Williams St., Troy, O.
LITTRELL,

CLABK, C. S.

V.

W.

AND

MARGUERITE.

Holyoke, Colo., Oct. 1-18.
Home address, 1214 Scott St., Beatrice,

Liberty, Okla., Oct. 4-18.
Lawton, Okla., Oct. 21-26.

The above selection is No. 81 in "CHOICE COI^
This is our new song book and is
LECTIONS."
just what its name implies a choice collection of the
greatest productions of the leading hymn writers,
both ancient and modern. From the rich harvest of
sacred song, we have gleaned the best cf the old
favorites and have chosen what we consider the most
popular of the recent evangelistic numbers.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

St.,

Ohio.

CRAMHOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
(Singer and Evangelists
Iron Mountain, Mich., Sept. 29-Oct. 25.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansiag,
Mich.

CURTIS, EARL E.

Ashland, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
Gouverneur, N. Y., Oct. 18-Nov. 1.
DAVIDSON BROTHERS.
FrewsKurg, N. Y., Sept. 20-Oct. 11.
Phillipsburg, Ohio, Oct. 18-Nov. 22.

EDEN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Waco, Texas, Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
Home address, Audubon, N. J.
FLEMING, BONA.

Akron, Ohio, Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 14-25.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Monongahela, Pa., Oct. 4-18.
Bloomingdale, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 1.
FRYE, H. A.
Cass City, Mich., Oct. 4-25.
Home address, 525 South St., Findlay, O.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Olinda, Calif., Sept. 21-Oct. 4.
Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 7-18.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 23-Nov. 8.

address,

GALLOWAY,

H.

Stockport,
W.

AND

Ohio.

WIFE.
20-Oct. 4.

Coon Rapids, Iowa, Sept.
Coon Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 5-18.
Home address. University Park, la.

GARRETT, C. J.
Peru, Kansas, Sept. 20-Oct. 4.
Open date, Oct. 5-15.
Arkansas City, Kan., Oct. 15-Nov. 1.
Open date, Nov. 5-22.
Home address, 835 Princeton, Ottawa,
Kansas.

Every reader of The
Pentecostal
Herald
should have a copy of
"Choice
Collections."
Just the book for Sun
day

Schools,

for

revivals,

Send 25c at

etc.

once

sample.

CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

LOCKAVOOD, W. A.
Box 186, Hazard, Ky.

COPELAND, H. E.
Vidalia, Ga., Oct. 11-25.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 28-Dec. 13.
Waycross, Ga., Sept. 20-Oct. 4.
Home address, 2637 Clara Ave., St. Louis,
Mo.

Home

Blind from infancy and
walking in aarkness
for nearly ninety-five
years, her spiritual eyes
were open and she be
held "wondrous things
out of the law."
She
was the author of sev
eral
thousand gospel
songs.
Many of her
best
known
composi
tions are found in this
book.
Three
of her
songs are published in
this volume for the first
time.

Neb.

CONLEY, PROF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Parsons, Kan., Sept. 20-Oci. 11.
Open date, Sept. 12.
Home address,
586% N. Howard

GALE, FLOYD.
Open for calls.

and dwell with Him.

�

LITLE, H.

CASSIDY, J. C.
Crittendon, Ky., Sept. 22-Oct. 5.
Home address, Ingalls, Ind.

Akron,

go

Fargo, N. D., Oct. 14-Nov. 1.

W. B.

Anderson, Ind., Sept. 27-Oct.
Dayton, ()hio, Oct. 25-Npv. 8.

Fanny Cros

Songs

appear in
this book for the first
time.

HUDSON, OSCAR.

Cooperdale, Ohio, Oct. 11-25.

no

the market.

by's

.

-

different

hymn book Uke it

.

Williamsburg, Ind., Oct. 12-Nov. 1.
Green Fork, Ind., Nov. 1-15.

BEIRNES, GEORGE.

are

Three of

-

.

No

on

His goodness know.
be
so tnit. and faith-ful, That oth-ers may
hearts by grief o'er-tak en
May feel His blesa-ed presence near.
Hia beams of mer cy, ril lead them to the gos pel light.
I re-flect
er more.
bit ter tears, no dis-ap-point-ments, I'll be with Him for .ev

lonj; to
lone-ly

This

We know of

other

That

men.

unusually impres

sive.

Portsmouth, Va., Sept. 29-Oct. 11.
Home address, 1063 Ly unburst, Louis
ville, Ky.

ac

enable the leader
conduct song ser

vices that

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27 Nov. 15.

HOWARD,

classified

these famous

earth is o'er;

HEWSON, JOHN E.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 11-25.

IIOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Bedford, Ind., October 2-25.
Home address, Cambridge City, Ind.

BENNARD, GEORGE.
Merrill, la., Oct. 4-18.
JJrie, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 15.

my life

want my
'

to

BANNING, EDNA M.

land, Ohio.

want

waQt my life

2. 1
3. I

Oakwood, Ohio, Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
University Park, la,, Oct. 16-25.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 26-Nov. 8.

are

cording to authors or
copyright owners with
biological sketches of

CantoJi, Ohio, Nov. 15-Dec. 6.
HENDERSON,

compilation, it
unique. Many of the

is

HALLMAN, W. R.
Parsons, Kan., Sept. 20-Oct. 11.
South Bend, Ind., Oct. 18-Nov. 8.

HOBBS, E. O..

Cleve

to Count For Jesus.

My Life

I Want

BALSMEIEU, A. F. AND LEONORA T.
San Bernardino, Calif., Oct. 1-18.
Delano, Calif., Oct. 19-Nov. 1.
Home address, 512 Taylor, Topeka, Kan.

New Brigliton, Pa., Oct. 4-18.
Home address, 9411 Pratt
Ave.,

Any Other Song Book

Unlike

ton, Ohio.

.WCOCK, .JAIiRETTE AND DKLL.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 24-Oct. 11.
Council Bhiffs, Iowa, Oct. 19-Nov. 1.
Mail address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.

October 7, 1925.

"Choice Collections"

GRIFFITH, MRS. REBECCA BELL.
Bridgewater, Pa., Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
Home address, 324 N. 3rd St., Hamil

ANDERSON, T. M.
CarroUton, Ohio, Oct. 3-11.
Bradford, Pa., Oct. 18-Nov. 1.

Wednesday,

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

Enclosed is 25c for which

please send

me

a

copy of "Choice Collec

tions."

LOVELESS, W. W.
Brookville, Ind., Sept. 27-Oct. 18.
Home address, London, Ohio.

Name

McCORD, W. W.
Pittsford, Mich., Oct. 11-25.
Cold Water, Mich., Oct. 26-Nov. 15.
Gastonia, N. C, Conference, Nov. 17-23.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.

Postoffice

State

PARKER, J. B.
Stone, Ky., October.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

SELLE, ROBERT L.
Beaumont, Kan., Sept. 20-Oct. 4.

WILLIAMS, L. E.
Open date, Oct. 1-12.

PEFFLEY, DWIGHT M.
Laura, Ohio, Oct. 11-Nov. 8.
Troy, Ohio, Nov. 11-29.
Home address, 122 Lincoln Ave., Hamil

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Carrollton, Ohio, Oct. 2-11.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.

WILCOX, PEARL�BARNARD, LULA
Xeuia, Ohio, October 4-18.

Home

ton, Ohio.

QCINN, IMOGENE.
("Hoosier Girl Evangelist")
Open date, Oct. 1-25.
Niles, Mich., Oct. 25-Nov. 15.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo
dianapolis, Ind.

In

THOMAS,

St., Stratford,

YOUNG, MRS. GOLDEN L.
(Singing Evangelist)

Kings Mountain, N. C, Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
Long Shoals, N. C, Oct. 12-25.
Home address, 825 Morris Ave., Topeka,

JOHN.

8.

Kansas.

THOMAS EMILY.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 8.

4.

Llano, Texas, Oct. 11-25.
Home address, 2912 Barton
Worth, Texas.

Niles, Mich., Nov. 19-29.
Home address, Jackson, Mich.

New York City, Oct. 5-11.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 18-Nov.

REID, JAMES V.

WOOD, E. E.

TEDDER, H. J.
Rochester, Pa., Oct. 4-25.
Home address, 66 FalstafC
Ont, Canada.

REDMAN, J. B.
Hastings, Mich., Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
Rantoul, 111. Oct. 16-Nov. 1.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.

Utica, Miss., Sept. 13-Oct.

WILLL4MS, IIOWARD S.
St. Louis, Mb., October 4.

SPINKS, OTIS W.
(Song Leader)
Mary, Anna, Fla., Oct. 3-18.

St.,

Ave.,

VANDALL, N. B.
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
Norwalk, Wis., Oct. 14-25.
Mannington, W. Va., Nov. 1-15.

For five years there has labored in
Machiasport and other churches

the

by his intensity of pur
private life and practice has
commanded the attention and respect
of a large number of the best citizens
That we al
in this neighborhood.
a

VAYHINGER, M.

Whitley City, Ky., Oct. 1-3.
Oneida, Tenn., Oct. 4-7.
Washington, Ind., Oct. 11-Nov. 1.

CLAIR, FRED.
Olvmpia, Wash., Oct. 4-25.
Morsing, Idaho, Nov. 1-29.
Caldwell, Idaho, Dec. 6-Jan. 3.

ST.

SANDERS, CHAS. C, JR.
(Pianist and Young People's Evangelist)
St. liOuis, Mo., October 4-Dec. 4.

WATTS, E. E.
West Chazy, N. Y., Oct. 4-25.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.

St.,

man

WILLIAMS, STEPHEN B.
Gueydan, La., Sept. 29-Oct. 11.
Meridian, Miss., Oct. 16-25.
Monroe, La., Oct. 27-Nov. 1.
Home

address, Box 934, Monroe, La.

who

pose, his

ways

respect fine character

goes with

saying but to have this young
man begin his ministry in this section,
to have him dare to preach just what
he thought his hearers would like to
have him preach is to my mind a rath
er remarkable thing.
There have been many good men
occupying the Machiasport pulpit, and
out

WIBEL, L. E.
Williamsburg, Ind., Oct. 4-25.
Greensfork, Ind., Nov. 1-15.
Home addres, 317 So. Bennett St., Bluffton, Ind.

SHELHAMER, E. E.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 20-Oct. IL
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 16-25.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 8.
SCHELL, J. L. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
California, Pa., Oct. 6-18.
Home address, 2123 Bast Harrison
Springfield, Ohio.

A WORTHY PASTOR.

I'ort

RINEBARGER, C. C.
Blackwell, Okla., Oct. 2-11.
Chicago, HI., Oct. 12-25.

address, Wilmore, Ky.

Wednesday, October

they have one and all made for the
betterment of the community and for
civic and religious spirit, but in my
years here there

has been

never
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so

a combination of
youth, deep
i-eligious conviction and an utter dis
regard of personal advancement as
we have had in Rev. George McDon

intense

ald.

PENTECOSTAL

years here and

sure enough it hap
pened. Our Methodist pastor, Rev.
Van Landrum, while he had knocked
him against the ropes several times,

Mississippi

LeRoy Smith, better known as
just Jack Smith. This hard-headed

time he sent the devil

of Mr. McDon

fight in the Methodist pulpit.

Each

the ropes.
After Jack Smith

The devil skulked.
sent him out of the

without any of the innumer
able devices today deemed absolutely
essential to the furtherance of church

telling him about the grand
things Jesus has stacked up for all
who will repent of their sins and quit

work but by preaching the Word of
God. Rev. McDonald has developed
a hold on the people of this valley
that is really astounding.

Sunday night was a disagree
able night. I think it safe to say that
no such audience ever greeted a pas
Last

tor in this

indeed

or

in

church in this county.

yard

was

tomobiles that it

The

with

packed

so

most

was

any

church

parked

difficult

to

au

leave

over

the

ner,

the

sin

business
As

and

a

take

result he

converts to Christ who

on

the

won

ten

happy

unhesitatingly

building. The people are coming
everywhere. Twenty-five from
Eoque Bluffs many from Bucks Har

good things
that

our

us.

bor, Whitneyville, East Machias and
Machias.

born of

Jesus is the greatest being ever
woman.
He is elbowed out

hear

we

that the present

pleasure-loving,
that churches

on

every hand

day is given
jazz-bound
for

are

women

to

over

youth,
and not

for men it is truly stunning to look
about that church and see the large

proportion of

men.

It is

a

men's

ser

vice.

What does

he

preach that

tracts these audiences?

so

at

Rev. McDon

ald with

an
austerity that is com
plained of by many, preaches deep
religious life as the only life. He does
not temporize with the pleasure-mad
rash of today but squarely condemns
much in our life of pleasure.
Here
certainly is no plea to popularity
far from that and yet the people of
Machias valley are turning to the
good old-fashioned religion of our
fore-fathers as expounded by this

�

�

virile young man.
He is soon to leave

his message is not for hundreds but
for thousands.
The presence in our
midst of

a

man as a

strong honest

counter irritant to

and

the

Spirit

woman

more

of

a

forsake

them.

who thinks

man

a

ring-tailed

I
no

also will

word

His

cur

man

laugh

will mock when

at

Regular price, ^fi.IiO.
Our special price, postpaid

so.
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called, and
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have stretched out

refused;
hand and

Index, 50c.

my

cometh

upon

you.

Then shall

Self-pronouncing, 40,000 references, chap

ter numbers in figures, 38 pages of helps
to the study of the Bible, including Harr
mony of the Gospels.
Size 5i4x7%xiy8 In. thick, weight only
25 oz., and very flexible, the smallest large
type Bible on regular paper that is pub
A $5.00 value
lished.
*r#l
postpaid for
Index only 25c extra.
Same style as above, size 5%x8%xl% in.,
with all the prophecies referring to Christ
in the Old Testament marked with a *.
A $5.00 value that we are selling for $2.50.

they

have about gone out of
business in Sebastopol. The

we

the poodle
Lord through Brother Jack Smith and
Brother Van Landrum has made place
in many homes for Jesus in Sebasto

Seventeen Jewels
Testament and Psalms

a ring-tail fox hound or
pointer once took about all

where

a

Backbone

a

was

The Jewels Are:
The largest and most readable type in
small book.
India
Fine
Paper, very opaque, edges
don't stick.
Fine genuine Morocco binding, overlap

wonder

ful factor in the construction of the
Van Landrum and
human anatomy.
Jack Smith have anchored their back
bones in Christ Jesus and the devil

ping edges.

and
silk
headbands
with
Silk
sewed,
marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.

can't warp them. These two preach
Methodist
in
the
Episcopal
Church, South, put Jesus first and

Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak
ing it self-indexing.
The chapters are numbered In figures.
The size is only 2%x4 l-6x% in. thick.
The weight is less than 3 ounces.
Bight blank pages on fine bond paper.
Fits the hand.
It is self-pronouncing.
It contains the Psalms.
It is made with the best flexible glue.
The price is only $1.50
postpaid, or 5 copies for

ers

take

to

and
en

him

with

them

everywhere they

to them

preach

in

go.
every

everything,
We

can

day

list

in the

week, and Sunday too, and not grow
They measure up to the mark
of the high calling.
tired.

Robert L. McLendon.

Ideal Vest Pocket
Testament

have gone before.
Francis G. Benedict.

DELUSIONS OF THE LAST DAYS.
Third edition.
Throws a flood of light on the
working of Satan in these last days,
most conclusively, that
and shows
many will be deceived by the delu
sions which abound.
Paper covers, 10c.

Solid leather binding, overlapping edges,
size 4^4x2%.
Thin, self-pronouncing clear
nonpareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped
in gold, round corners, red under gold
a
splendid book and it looks good.
edges

By Rev. J. H. Ballard.

SEBASTOPOL, MISSISSIPPL
When Sebastopol, Mies., gets churn
ed up in a deep spiritual way the devil
knows that there has been something
doing. But this old devil has been on

the job in Sebastopol long enough. I
have been expecting him to get

knocked out of the ring for several

�

Regular $1.25 value.
Our Special Price

y5*�
* v�t*�

Same style as above with the words of
Christ printed in red, 90c.
Specimen of type

ST. LUKE, 15.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

forsaketh not all that he
ha.th, he cannot be my

disciple.

Have you renewed?
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cloth

binding,
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Salt ts good: but if
salt have .lost .bis
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Tht piece

Scholar's

Pocket

Bible,

Size

It is bound in genuine solid leather cut
heavy, soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles.
)

On

account

of silver.

Rejoice with me; for I
have found my sheep
which was lost.
7 I say unto you, that
likewise Joy shall be is

of

the

smooth

leather

and

maroon
color, this Bible has proved es
pecially attractive for young
ffiO /I Bf
people. Special net price

Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear pica type the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece.
It Is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names ; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books.
The Lord's Prayer is illustrated with
8 pages of pictures.
This Testament is
especially suitable for old folks or small
children, and is fine for home worship.
Special Net Price,
C4 fPfi
�

^ �
postpaid
Same as above in fine Morocco binding,
$2.25.

Extra

Letter

leather
Genuine
overlapping
binding,
edges, large burgeois type with all of
Christ's words printed in red Ink.

call upon me, but I will not answer;
they shall seek me early, but they
shall not find me." Thanks be to our

pol

4? SO

gold, 50c extra.

Bible.

cometh.

fear

your

Name in

Big Type Red

I
regarded;
your calamity; I

When your fear cometh as desolation,
and your destruction cometh as a
whirlwind; when distress and anguish

as

as possible of the good ground
that he has gained for us. I predict
that his few remaining Sundays will
be even more fruitful than these that

and the

poodle and

"Because I have

religious life

much

Revised Ver
Words of Christ in red.
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, geography,
and customs in Bible times.
40,000 refer
ences, concordance, maps, etc.
Fine Morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge.
Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing It attractive for young and old.
For specimen of type in this Bible see
specimen as shown in The Most Complete
Bible ad.

than they do of the Christ in their
If they forsake God he will
homes.

must seek to retain

the finest in

now we

Special net price

ringtailed
one day

a

will be withdrawn from

the house.

be thankful that he has been with us
four years, that his message has

or

God's

our

pres

pointer

No wonder that

stub-tail

as these huge audiences
testify, been appreciated by a large
number of people with an unusually
large percentage of men.
Our problem now is not to waste
energy in sorrow at his leaving but to

us

bobtailed

a

low price of
Same Bible
60c.

from

Red Letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible

preparing for

fox hound.

speaking

ent drift has

brought

or

remarkably

very

Illustrated

�

to mention

numerous

was now

Size 4x5%xl in. thick, weight 12 ounces.
It has a small type, but it is very clear
and readable, with chapter numbers in fig
ures; it also has chapter headings.
Bound in flexible moroccotal with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold, at the

3%x0 inches. Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a price within
reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 fullIjage illustrations printed in colors, beau
tiful presentation page and frontispiece of
a picture of Christ at prayer in colors.

With a splendid, clear black face minion
type, size 5%x8%, good paper a splendid
quality of cloth binding.
Stamped in gold.

of many homes and his place in the
home filled by a stinking little poodle

Lord that

us for greater
opportunities in the West and all who
have heard him can readily see that

too

Lord

Small Text Bible

Maroon Bible.

Cloth Bound Church
Pew Bible,

in every message how
ought to be to know that

the

Home Bible

eth, and thou heare,

us

we

or

So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up.
It is self-pronouncing, good paper, fine
Morocco
edges,
overlapping
binding,
stamped in gold.
leather be
account of paper and
On
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at au unheard
T/l
�3'
of low price of
Witli patent thumb index, $2.75.

Specimen of Type

had soul rest forever and all the

we

ti7 ftlt

7 Marvel not that I s
Ye must be born aga
8 The wind bloweth

cast their lot with the Methodist
Church and received the baptism and
full membership into the church. This
preacher did not for a minute forget
the Christians.
He edified us.
He

reminded

postpaid

Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful moroccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thiclc.
The chapter nnniliers are in fig
ures atjd it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on
the
The
market.
regular
price of this book is "4.00, but
^KS
are offering them spe^^ial at ...�*'^�" ^

then it was that Jack Smith
turned his smiles and tears and big
heart and tender voice toward the siU'

Christ life.

price,

Old Folks
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ring and
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Now when

net

ored maps.
v��
Our special
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above with concordance, $8.50.

over

ald, but the results. Such results, I
think, have rarely been attained in a
community made up as in ours.
Without sensationalism, without any
special appeals to "interest the young

people,"

Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch.
Size 514x8
inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed on the
famous Oxford India Paper, the thinnest,
most
Bibles.
strongest,
opaque used in
Bound in best grade French Morocco, over
lapping edges; leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, silk headbands and marker, red
under gold edges.
Self-pronouncing, clear
minion type. References and beautiful col-

per

ter and fine

Concordance Bible

The

Methodist

Methodist had eight fights with the
devil in Sebastopol. He fought every

Large Type

Wotld.

pastor of Lafayette, Miss., Rev. Jas

To my mind, however, the most
striking thing in this whole religious
experience is not the splendid charac

preaching

Thinnest Bible in the

the devil couldn't stand up under the
iron fist of that
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Special
Testaments

Large minion type, words of Christ in
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal binding.
Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges.
Size
4 X 6 X % in, thick.
Hft
ft ft
* �Ml/
v�
Price, postpaid
Vest
Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners, red edges.
tin^
WC
A Real Bargain
500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen
did black face type.
^BS^

^S3C.

Only

Precious Promise

Testament
"V\ Iv h a complete index.
All Precious
Promises marked in red.
It has large,
clear type.
The only complete index to
the New Testament.
This index enables
one to
find the verses on any subject in
the
New
Testament; or to find any
verse in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can be rolled without injury to
binding or

sewing.
Special

nn
i9 m .W
genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.75.
Same

net price
as

the

above

in

Black Face

Type Tes
tament and Psalms

You
clear

will be delighted with this
large,
type Testament, self-pronouncing,
pocket size, 4x6, and very thin. Splendid

fine Bible paper and French Morocco bind
ing. Regular price $2.20
t^-m
^g<9>a#3
postpaid, for only
Same as above in fine Persian seal bind
ing.
Regular $3.50 value
for

S2.50

Christian Workers'

Testament
Indexed and marked on all subjects con
nected with the theme of
salvation, so as
to enable one to turn
rapidly to the verses
on these
subjects, to give Bible readings
^
at a moment's notiwe.
Clear, new, readable type, extra fine, thin
Bible paper.
Size 3%x4% inches by about
'A inch thick.
Bound in a beautiful piece of genuine
Morocco with overlapping edges, round
corners
and
red
under
gold edges
Regular price, $1.70.
Our

special price,

.

$1.40

Ideal India Paper Bible

OUH BlBliE SPECIflUS

FOK
It
It
It
It
It
It
it
It
It
It
It

are making specialties of the Bibles and Testalisted below, selling them in large quantities at
small profits, hence here is your opportunity to buy

We

ments

COMPLETE BIBLE

THEIMOST

A

Name lettered in

Kine French Morocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped In gold
back and backbone.
Size 5% x8xl% inch.
liinen lined, making it very flexible and durable.
Splendid quality of white opaque Bible paper.
32 full page colored illustrations, printed in 8 colors.
All of the words spoken by Christ orinted in red.
40,000 references, with chronological ia'es at top of reference column.
4,(>00 questions and answers.
Family Ilegister of names, marriHi s and deaths.
Silk headbands and marker.
I5ed under gold edges.

Large, clear, readable, pronouncing burgeois type.
Chapter headings, giving the siih.'ects treated in each chapter.
C;hronological table, showing the principal events in Jewish and con
temporaneous history from the creation of the world down to the
present time.
The principal miraculous eventp mentioned in the Old Testament.
Table showing how the earth was repeopled by the descendants of

13.
14.

OK

,

iii

KKIKM).

,

the

,.

hack.

$7,50

gold,

50c extra.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

TBACHBIl, PA8T��K

is printed In long primer type.
is self-pronouncing.
is bound in Persian Morocco.
is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
is leather lihed to edge.
is printed on fine India paper.
has references, concordance, maps.
has silk headbands and marker.
is 8% X 5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
is sold regularly at $10.20.

Special Price, Postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.

(44 SPECIAL, FEATDKES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For tiie I'aslur.
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
1.
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his stead.
Same style
for $10.00.

care,

above bound in
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an

binding that will last 20 years ordiiiarr

SPECIAL.

EXTKA

Bible with

Ideal

Same style, contents and quality as above.
type, size 5% x 7%, weight 20 oz. Regular
agents price, $9.00. Our special price

Noah.

16.

King and prophets of Judah and Israel arranged in parallel.
An explanation of the word "Selah," used so often in the Old Testa

17.

ment.
A chronological

15.

I
'

unto
from Adam
the years
and times
index of
Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scriptures.
The parables of the Old Testament.
Tables of Scripture measures, weights and coins.
Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
Geology of Bible lands.
Some of the rivers and lakes of the Scriptures.
The hills and mountains of Scripture.
A brief summary of the characteristics of the books of the Old and
The gospel dispensation, containing predictions
New Testaments.
of the character, offices and sacrificial work of Christ as revealed in
the Old Testament.
Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and glory.
Our Lord's character and offices, human and divine.
The parables of our Lord.
The miracles of our Lord.
The prayers of Jesus Christ.
Harmony of the four gospels.
The discourses of our Lord.
The Sermon on the Mount.
The dispensations of our Lord.
Warnings and promises of our Lord.
Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion of our Lord.
The books of the New Testament. Six full pages of I his.
Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
The apostles of our Lord.
Complete Bible concordance.
List of Biblical iihiiii'S.
Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible.
12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular net retail price $6.50.
SO
� �
Our extra special sale price, poslfiaid
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extra.

This cut sliows style of 14.
all overlapping edge
Bibles mentioned in
this advertisement.

Specimen of type
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The points of the covenant

NEHEMIAH, X.

that sealed the covenant.

before them, neither turned
they from their wicked works.
36 Behold, ''we ore servants this
day, and for the land that thou gav
est unto our fathers to eat the fruit

25

gavest

Re'hfim, Ha<-Bhab''nah, MargrBy-

jah,
26 And

A-hi'jah, Hainan, A''nan,

Mai'luch, Ha''rim, Ba'a-nah.
*
1[ And the rest of the people,
priests, the Le'vites, the porters,
singers, the Ngth'i-nlmg, / and all
they that had separated themselves
27
28
the
the

thereof and the good thereof, behold,
we are servants in it :
87 And * it yieldeth much increase
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JOHN,

Death and huricH

11.

13 Then said bis disciples. Lord. If be
sleep, he shall do well.
13 Eowbelt Je'sus spake of his death:
but they thought that he had spoken of
taking of rest in sleep.
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present earthquake,
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Bound in
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genuine leather binding with overlapDiug edges, special

concordance, printed on fine imported India Pa
per, and it IS a very small book considering the fact that it has such large clear type.
The size is 5^4x7-'56x% Inch thick, and weighs
only 20 ounces. It is bound In
Morocco with overlapping edges. King James Version, and
is
a
regular $6.50 value
that we are offering at a
special price of
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.� Name in
extra
.
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LAMENTATIONS,
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IV.
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head; then I said, I am cut off.
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name, O
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Large Burgeois Type India Paper Bible
This book has the references and

Specimen of Type
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plete Bible concordance.
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Kev.7, 17
pastures
of tender
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ORDER BLANK.
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handbag-so small, light
Our special price, postpaid
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Our price,
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above,' keratoi binding',' red e'd'g^s 'an'd

is
This Bible weighs only 11 oz.,

type,

Home Study Bible

or

A
for daily devotional reading.
superb record, and 17 maps,
in colors, compiled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geography
of the Bible, and a Calendar for daily reading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be
in
a
This book fills the ever-increasing demand for a Bible with
read through
year.
large, clear print, and a size that makes it convenient for family services. For aged per
sons with impaired eyesight it will prove a blessing and add pleasure to the reading of
TJie Home Bible

Same style

28

of Lazarvt,

Je'sus therefore, again groantos In
bttuseU. cometh to the grave. It was a
cave, and a stone lay upon It.
39 Je'sus said. Take ye away the stone.
Har'tba, the sister of htm that was dead.
38

printed

price, $5.00.

^,?3?Cp?i.rf,
And suddenly there

$2.75

Special price, postpaid
�

Bible
Ideal India Paper Pocket Reference
very readable mmion

Our

Name in gold 50c; index, 50c extra.
Same Bible
as
BLACK TYPE EDITION.
described above
without the red letter feature, special price, $2.50.
Same Bible as above without the helps, in a limp Keratoi bind
$L00.
ing. Price,
Specimen of type
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sell this $2.50
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grass.
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that the foundations
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be committed to memory.
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THE BINDING.
Genuine solid leather with overlapping edges,
and very flexible.
THE TYPE.
Large, clear, easy to read nonpareil black face,
-ronouncing. Chapters in figures. All of Christ's words printed
in red.
A very thin white opaque Bible paper, durable.
THE PAPEU.
Red under gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
Sixteen full pages, printed in eight colors,
ILLUSTRATIONS.
and 32 full pages in one color.
Frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
HELPS.
4,500 revised questions and answers, a complete Bible
concordance, 14 pages of maps in colors, Hebrew, Phoenician,
Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.
5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20 oz.
Stamped In gold on
back and backbone.
THE PRICE.
This Bible is a good value at

-

^

The story of Joseph.
How to study a book of the Bible.
Specimen of type
The story of the Acts.
Thejailor U converted.
How to analyze a book of the Bible.
24 Who, having received such a
Analysis of the book of Acts.
charge, thmat them into the inner
Hints on studying the Bible.
and made tlieir feet fest in
The Bible in life and death.
priBon,
fhe
What great men think of the Bible.

B^e to
II: Soldin�virses�of\he
study of the Holy Land.

binding that will last 20 years with ordinary

tine

f.xtra

,

It contains twenty choice helps for the child:
The books of the Bible in rhyme.
1.
">
How to find the books quickly.
Finding great things in the Bible.
How to read the Bible through.
The treasures of the Bible.
How to study a Sunday school lesson.
The death of Moses.
How to study a Bible Character.

13."

above in

as

Sunday School Scholars Red Letter Bible

It has silk headbands and marker, a very clear, readable agate
numbers
type; is self-pronouncing, King James Version, chapter
in figures.
Size 3%x5%, only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11 ounces.
,

black-face minion
g^g^
^ M mUU

13 The sons of Niph'tazi-el, and Qu'nl, and J�'
ShaiTum, the sons of Bfll
14 The sons of Ma-n&s's(
ri-el, whom she bare; (but

God's Word.
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Matter

THE SPIRIT or PERFECT LOVE.
BY
E find from correspondence with
those who are of the modernis
tic trend, who have drifted away
from the sure foundation and
the old evangelical saving faith,
who are Methodist in name, but
entirely out of harmony with Methodism in
doctrine and experience, that they have got
ten the notion that if one is in the experi
ence of perfect love that they would have
them love false doctrine, be beautifully pa
tient toward false teaching and,' if not lend
ing a hand to those fatal errors which de-.
stroy the souls of men, they will at least keep
quiet while the enemy sows the tares of unbe
lief in the midst of the good wheat of the
�

�

fearless, though compassionate, contender
for the truth of God and the salvation which
comes only through faith in the Son of God.

A Gracious Revival
In

�

�

?

To be a true lover of God and his Word is
to be an earnest contender for the faith, is to
be an earnest protestant against the false
teachings which lead the people away from
To
God, his Woird and his saving truth.
seek and find Christ, and to love him with
that love that rises out of a redeemed soul, is
to become also an earnest witness for him.
It is to witness to his Godhead, to his power
to save, to his absolute supremacy over all
things and all men. It is to^ stand firmly in
the defense of all the claims he made for
himself, and all the truths he proclaimed for
the salvation, development and regulation of
the lives and characters of his disciples.
#

�

*

*

Perfect Love, which casteth out fear,

Asbury College.

have been holding revival meet
ings in the chapel of Asbury

*

It seems to us that the harsh criticisms of
the 'brethren who claim to have received the
experience of Perfect Love, because these
same brethren must cry out against destruc
tive and unscriptural teaching and against
those various forms of worldliness that de
stroy the faith, are a bit unreasonable. When
our Lord taught that the ft'rst and great com
mandment was to love God with all the heart,
soul, mind and strength and one's neighbor
as one's self, he did not include the world, the
flesh and the devil. Somewhere in the Bible
I read something like this : "Ye that love good
bate evil." Elsewhere, "Cleave to that which
is good and abhor that which is evil."
*

EDITOR.

with all its wide range of truth. It is bound
to object to, and protest against, false and
destructive teaching of every kind. To be
perfected in love is to become an earnest,

Kingdom.
�

THE

ex

alts Jesus, delights in the law of God, feeds
upon the Word of God and 'rejoices in the
Gospel and the Epistles. To such a soul the
Word of the Lord is the Bread of life; it is
the water of salvation ; it is a lamp guiding
one's feet in all the dark and slippery places.
Perfect Love embraces all men, is not limited
by church or creed, race or sea, or mountain
range. �To love Christ perfectly is also to
love all those who love him and to love all
whom he loves. That embraces the entire
race.
So to be perfected in love is to have a
genuine, pure, altruistic attitude toward all
human beings. But such a love does not em
brace sin and false teaching; it does not
make one indifferent to the spread of error,
but rallies with holy courage around the
It stands unflinchingly for the Gospel
cross.

College for something more than
thirty years. During the fifteen
years of my presidency of the
school

I

held

a

revival

every

opening of the school, with the ex
ception of one year. I have just closed one of
the best revivals at Asbury of all these meet
ings.
I wias absent when school opened. Our
new president. Dr. L. R. Akers, made some
addresses that stirred the faculty, electrified
the student body and thrilled the town and
community. Rarely in the history of Asbury
College have there been any deliverances
from the platform that so warmed and
He took
stirred the hearts of our people.
strong and clear-cut positions on every im
portant phase of our work, the integrity of
the Scriptures, the Deity of our Lord, the
all-important work of salvation, from prevenient grace to perfect love. I do believe he
Let The
is the Lord's man for the place.
Herald family pray the divine blessing to
rest upon him, that he may have the guidance
of the Holy Spirit in all things. My heart is
greatly comforted.
year at the

Of course, it is understood that I

am

close

ly related to the school, president of the
Theological Seminary, and now president of
the Board, but I am praising God for this
splendid young man so well equipped to take
up and carry the banner of grand old Asbury
to larger and better things.
The revival broke out as soon as the stu
Dr. Akers, Prof.
dents began to gather.
Kenyon, Brother Lovejoy were holding pray
before my arrival and some
er meetings
thirty or forty souls had been converted or
sanctified. There is no douflbt but much pray
er is being offered all about the land for this
school, and the Lord is answering graciously.
There were some twenty to thirty seekers
at the altar every evening and a great many
The students have prayer
were
blessed.
meetings in their rooms and young people
were converted and sanctified all about the
There is no undue excitement, no
place.
foam to effervesce, biit the work of the Holy
Spirit was deep and genuine in powerful con
viction, clear conversions, gracious sanctification, and growth in grace. It was a time

of beautiful fellowship and the love of out
blessed Christ in the hearts of the people.
There never gathered a finer body of stu
dents anywhere in the wide world. A great
army of them, boys and girls, are preparing
for the ministry, many preparing for the
mission field. There is a spirit of industry,
of zeal, and of cheerful energy in prepara
tion for service that makes one's heart to
glow with joy.
I wish the great Herald family could see
Asbury College and the gracious work the
Lord is doing here.
I know it would mean
earnest prayers for the increase of the work,
and that at once, the plant would be enlarged,
money would flow in to help young men pre
paring for the ministry and the possibility of
the usefulness and growth of the school
would be greatly increased.
We have had- the largest opening in our
history, and the officials tell me that the en
rollment for the school year will certainly
reach, at least, nine hundned. Remember us
in prayer, and those of you who have some
of the Lord's money that you wish to use to
very best advantage for the promotion of the
Kingdom, and the preparation and sending
forth of an army of ministers for the exten
sion of the Kingdom, address me care of
Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.

Holiness Convention,

Salem, Virginia.
HE Annual Holiness Convention
was held in the Holiness Taber
nacle in Salem, Va., Sept. 11-20.
The preachers were Rev. John
Owen, of Taylor University, Up
land, Ind., and this writer. Rev.
M. V. Lewis led the singing for the
meeting.
A faithful group of people in and about
Salem have built a most excellent tabernacle,
seating a thousand people, well located, well
ventilated, and well arranged. It is an un

usually good place. The congregations were
good from the beginning and constantly
grew, and for a number of evenings the large
tabernacle

filled, sometimes crowded.
from many parts of Virgina;
Roanoke was well represented, which is
only
some five miles distant from Salem.
Quite
a number of friends came over
from North

People

was

came

Carolina.

During

the meeting a number of preach
of various denominations were
present,
many of them quite sympathetic with the
ers

The Convention is interdenomina
and quite free from any sectarian
spint. It would be diflJicult to find a more
consecrated, self-sacrificing group of people

v^ork.

tional

(Continued

on

page
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Why the Revival Did Not Come,
Rev. G. W.
HERE are revivals and revivals.
Some revivals are mere camou
flage just seeming affairs
not real.
Other revivals go to
the root of things and are genu
ine. The average modem revi
val is in name, only. It is a pretense, an ex
It picks up a few joiners
cuse, an apology.
and they are added to the dead wood al
ready cluttering the church. It goes through
the motion of a meeting, sihging some cheap
�

�

songs,

preaching

a

popular gospel, praying

a

few dead prayers, then eating fried chicken
and having a good time socially.
Real revivals do not come easy.
The
preacher and evangelist holding them cannot
afford to spend their time between meetings
eating big feeds and jollying the folks. No,
real revivals call for abstinence,
prayer,
quiet, weeping between the porch and the al
tar, waiting on God, going from your knees
to the pulpit, and going into every meeting
armed for battle, because in every revival
there comes a time when every service is a
battle, and if you give up too soon you have
lost.
The average church wants a revival to
come in a week or ten days.
It has been a
source of amusing reflection to me to hear
preachers say, "I have just closed a meeting
at
." Now in many instances
the revival was closed before it began. Many
a revival is closed at the outset; it is closed
by dead funereal singing, dead praying, and
powerless preaching. In a certain big church
the preacher announced that they would have
no altar services in their revival.
Of course,
that meeting, as far as souls were concerned,
was closed as soon as it began.
Another
preacher promised that there would be no ex
citement; he closed the meeting as soon as it

began.
Many revivals are closed against holiness
preaching, closed against spiritual manifes
tation, closed against digging out sin, closed
against real repentance and regeneration. It
is a sad thing when the revival is a closed
affair from the beginning to the end.
Our conception of a real revival is as fol
lows:
1. A Revival of Religion involves the res
urrection of the dead and reproduces Ezekiel
No revival will have any lasting efi^ect
37.
that does not affect the church, raise to life
dead members, elevate the spiritual tone of
the church, and bring the Spirit's baptism
In Gipsy Smith's first
upon the members.
great meeting in Boston he tells of a wonder
ful Sunday morning when he preached on the
Spirit's baptism. As he preached the Spirit
fell, and the first one to go down to the altar
was the pastor, who was fallowed by over a
hundred of his members. Bishop Darling
ton was telling us of a wonderful Sunday
morning at Lexington where the altar was
filled with a crowd of church members seek
ing the fulness of the Spirit. A real revival
promotes holiness and power.
2. A Revival of Religion will put people
under conviction for sin, will produce nota
ble conversions, and will have a powerful
moral and religious effect upon communities.
Now to the question Why the Revival did
not come? let us give a few reasons.
The revival lacked preparation. There
1.
�

Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
the

THE VOICE OF THE SPIRIT QUENCHED.
When I was a young boy, before I was a
Christian, I was in the field one day^ with a
man who was hoeing.
He was weeping, and
he told me a strange story, wh.ch I have never
When he left home his mother
forgotten.
gave him this text:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God."
He said when
But he paid no heed to it.
he got started in life, and his ambition to get
money was gratified, it would be time enough
He went
then to seek the Kingdom of God.
from one village to another and got nothing
to do.
He went into a village church, and
what was his great surprise to hear the min
ister give out the text:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God."
Ifie text went down to the bottom of his
heart. He went away from that town and at
the end of a week went into another church,
and he heard the minister give out the same
text:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God."
He felt sure this time that it was the pray
ers of his mother, but he said calmly and de
liberately: "No;, I will first get wealth."
He said he went on, and did not go into a
church for a few months, but the first place of
worship he went into he heard a third minister
preach from the same text. He tried to stifle
his feelings, to get the sermon out of his mind,
and resolved that he would keep away from
the church altogether, and for a few years did
keep out of God's house.
"My mother died," he said, "and the text
kept coming up in my mind," and I said, 'I will
The tears rolled
try to become a Christian.'
down his cheeks as he continued: "I could not;
no sermon ever touched me; my heart is as
hard as that stone," pointing to one in the

field.
I couldn't understand what it was all about;
it was fresh to me then. Soon after I went tc
Boston and was
converted, and the first
thought that came to me was about this man.
When I got back I asked my mother:
"Is Mr. L
living such a place?"
"Didn't I write to tell you about him?" she
asked.
They have taken him to an insane
asylum and to everyone who goes there, he
points with his finger up there and" tells him,
'Seek ye first the kingdom of God.'
When I got home again my mother told me
he was in her house, and I went to see him.
I found him in a rocking chair with that va
cant, idiotic look upon him. Whenever he saw
me he pointed at me and said:
man, 'Seek ye first the kingdom of
"Young
"
God.'
Reason was gone, but the text was there.
D. L. Moody.
�

The prayers were whispers, not groans, sighs
not heart breaks, wishes not urgent needs.
How is it that folks who can vociferate on
ordinary things, when asked to pray at the
altar, act as though they are short of breath.
There is so little praying now of the oldfashioned kind where they take hold of the
horns of the altar and pray till they prevail.
4.
The revival failed because somebody
objected to heart searching preaching on sin,
holiness, the Spirit's baptism,' etc., and the
objectors spread their objections among the
young people and among the members. We
met in one place a strange expression.
It
was to the effect if they went in for sanctification they would lose their reputation. We
wonderingly asked, reputation for what? We
got thinking. Yes, if some folks get the
blessing they will lose their reputation sure,
as dead church members, as tobacco users, as

lodge devotees,

as

goers and movie

worldlings,

as

theater

fans, as card players and
dancers and as having a name to live and yet
meetings, no are dead.
were no preparatory prayer
5. The Revived did not come because the
fasting and prayer. The evangelist had to
begin the meeting in an ice house. It took a preacher was not willing to pay fJie price.
week to thaw out the ice. It took nearly ten Many preachers want a revival, provided it
comes easy, without hurting anybody.
They
days to create a revival atmosphere.
The revival was retarded by dead sing want a revival, provided it comes without a
2.
A
disturbance.
were
in
services
great
funereal,
meeting
Northern
ing. The opening
creating no spirit of expectancy and no New York was stopped by the preacher ; his
people were hungry, and were seeking holi
preaching atmosphere.
The revival lacked real praying folks. ness ; the whole church was being moved, but
3.

preacher would not stand for it and
stopped it. Many ministers are not willing
to pay the price of a real revival.
Many

minister has met his crisis in a revival.
Dr. A. T. Pierson met his in Major Whittle's
meeting in Detroit. Dr. Daniel Steele met
his under A. B. Earle. Dr. Carradine met his
in Hopper's meeting in St. Louis. All these
great men Jaid their plans for those revivals
for the benefit of their church but they found
they had to go down themselves before the
revival made much progress. Any preacher
who is a tobacco user, lodge man, a movie
fan, etc., etc., cannot hope to have God favor
him with a real Holy Ghost revival unless he
is willing to. "surrender all" in order to get
the power.
A very suggestive story is told of Dr.
Maltbie D. Babcock. It is said that one day
a company of business men came to him to
request his attendance at a gathering to be
held one Saturday evening. It was to be a
coming together of men around the festive
board with the usual feast of reason and
flow of soul. But it was to be on Saturday
night, and the great preacher excused him
self. And this is what he said: "When a
surgeon is about to perform an operation, he
prepares himself by making himself entirely
aseptic. Nothing else will do. He must not
carry with him any germ or anything that
would in any way endanger the patient. To
morrow I must preach.
Tomorrow I must
work with souls, and I must keep myself
aseptic. You will understand me." And those
business men did understand. We must be
separated from the world if we are to be
saints. "Ye must be clean that bear the ves
sels of the Lord."
6.
The revival did not come because the
church was not veiling to pay the price.
Many churches would like to have a revival if
it did not involve cleaning up and changing
their worldly policy. We know many church
es could not possibly have a revival without
radically changing their program and policy
because they are so organized and operated
as to absolutely shut out the
workings of
Holy Spirit. A prominent Methodist preach
er told us of a remarkable revival which oc
curred in a "modern" and "up-to-date"
Methodist (?) Church to which he was sent.
It was almost hopelessly lost to real Method
ism. His predecessor scarcely had an idea in
running the church except through movies,
plays, fun, prograihs, etc. This Methodist
preacher went in and laid plans for a revival
to turn the church back into a real Method
ist Church.
The task was herculean, and
nothing but the power of God could effect
the change. The revival began, the faithful
few stood by the pastor in
mighty prayer, the
revival came on and upwards of 400 souls
bowed at the altar. Of course, that church
changed its policy. It put out the movies, the
money-raising devices, vaudeville, and every
thing of that character. It is absurd to sup
pose that God will visit a church with a revi
val and then permit the world to resume bus
iness at the old stand as soon as the revival
a

is

over.

9.
The revival did not come because it
closed when it was just about to begin. In
the average church it is next to impossible to

bring

revival in ten days or two weeks.
and preachers plkn for a
meeting ten days or two weeks and that ends
it. Many a meeting should go on three weeks,
four weeks, perhaps longer, till victory
comes.
The old-fashioned protracted meet
ing of our fathers had the right idea ; it kept
going till the break came. We remember a
great church meeting that kept going for six
weeks before the break came, but when it did
come it was immense.
Many a meeting has
on a

Many churches
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been lost because it was closed when it was My friend and my constant companion to be.
For when Thou art with me, I'm happy and
just in condition to begin,
10. The revival did not come because some
free,
Brother Worldling or Sister Sin protested at 0 Jesus, my Saviour, I want only Thee.
the heart-searching and conscience-stirring
"HE BROUGHT ME OUT."
preaching, and ibegan to threaten to leave the
One day Dr. H. L. Gilmour said to me, "I
church unless things changed. Preacher and have written a
chorus, and I want you to
church members became scared and thought write
appropriate stanzas iar it." The chor
of those

squeamish, unregenerate
church members whose feelings got hurt
than they did of the Holy Ghost. Many offi

more

cials of the modern church will have

some

us was:

"He brought me out of the miry clay.
He set my feet on the Rock to stay ;
He puts a song in my soul today,
A song of praise, hallelujah."

awful things to answer for at the Judgment
Day. They silenced the godly preacher, they
did despite to the Spirit of grace, they barred I made the attempt and wrote :
the doors against the Holy Ghost, and they My heart was distressed 'neath Jehovah's
shut out the revival.
dread frown,
And low in the pit where my sins dragged
�

me

Why I Wrote These Poems.

down ;

I cried to the Lord from the deep miry clay.
Who tenderly brought me out to golden day.

Henry J. Zelley, D.D.

"HEAVENLY SUNLIGHT."
This is perhaps the best known and most
familiar of the songs I have written, and it
came from my own experience.
The music
PART II.
is by Prof. G. H. Cook.
"BECAUSE HE TOLD ME SO."
I heard Dr. Wm. H. Boole relate the fol Walking in sunlight all of my journey,
Over the mountains, thro' the deep vale ;
lowing incident in explaining the way of
faith to penitents and seekers for full salva Jesus has said, I'll never forsake thee.
Promise divine, that never can fail.
tion.
(See introduction at beginning of
song). This led to the writing of the song Chorus :
which was set to music by Prof. G. H. Cook, Heavenly sunlight, heavenly sunlight.

Flooding my soul with glory divine ;
Hallelujah, I am rejoicing,
Singing His praises, Jesus is mine.

He gave me pardon for my sins.
His blessed face I know ;
I knew He'd save when I believed.
Because He told me so.
Chorus :
He told me so, 0 praise the Lord,
For now this truth I know ;
Whate'er He says I rest content.
Because He told me so.

Shadows around me, shadows above me,
Never conceal my Saviour and guide ;
He is the Light, in Him is no darkness.
Ever I'm walking close to His side.

In the bright sunlight ever rejoicing.
Pressing my way to mansions above ;
"TRUSTING, LORD IN THEE."
Dr. S. A. Keen, of sainted memory, was Singing His praises, gladly I'm- walking
Walking in sunlight, sunlight of love.
conducting the after service at Mountain
Lake Park one Sunday afternoon in 1891,
when a woman, near middle life, came to the

"mourner's bench" and sought and found
She arose with transfigured coun
tenance and walked back and forth in front
of the platform singing, "I am trusting.
Lord, in Thee." After she had repeated this
chorus several times. Dr. Keen asked, "Sis
ter, when you return home and temptations
assail you, what are you going to say?" She
replied by singing, "I am trusting, Lord, in
Thee." A number of similar questions were
asked and each was answered by the convert
with the same chorus.
This led to the writing of the song and
permission was secured from Prof. W. G.
Fisher, to use the words of the chorus. The
music of the stanzas was composed by Dr. H.

pardon.

L. Gilmour.
When I heard the invitation
Weary one thy troubles bring
Then I came at once to Jesus
And I learned this song to sing.
"I WANT ONLY THEE."
I read of a traveling man who had an inva
lid sister, to whom he was greatly devoted.
Whenever he visited a distant city, or was
absent upon a business trip, he purchased
and brought to her a gift or memento of his
visit. He was so hurried during one of these
trips that he had no opportunity of securing
any gift for the loved one, and when he told
her how disappointed he was because of his
failure, she replied with love-lighted face, "I
�

�

only
It

want
was

picture to

you."
an

easy matter to turn from that

one

Whose soul, like David^s,

was

I
wrote:
"I want only Thee, not the pleasures of life,
I turn from earth's treasures, its turmoil and
strife ;
For naught to give comfort in these do I see,
,0 Jesus, my Saviour. I want only Thee.

athirst for God and his Christ; and

Chorus :
I want only Thee, I want only Thee,

so
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Dudley Malone's Answer

to

Bryan.

Andrew Johnson, General Evangelist.

great bunch to talk about the "Psychology
fear," and to fling the charge of cowardice
into the face of the fighting fundamentalists
who are ready to meet them in the open

of

forum of any battlefield.
2.
The second charge that this Dudley
Malone brings against the evangelical wing
of the church is "the attempt to test the
truths of science by the judgment of the
prophets who believed the earth was flat, and
to limit knowledge to the ignorance and pro
nouncements of a legislative majority."
This second charge must be met with a flat
denial. No one wants to test scientific truth
by the judgment of prophets. We are will
ing to settle scientific truth by the norm of
real science and by the facts in the case. But
scientific
we are not willing to settle all
questions by the mere speculation and imagi
nation of those who trace their genealogy to
a zoological garden and worship an animal
ancestor in a cocoa-nut tree. We are not
willing for a false theory which has been dis
credited and repudiated by true science to be
put over or palmed off on innocent children
Is this subjecting science to
as a real fact.
the judgment of prophets ? We are willing to
take the statement of the world's best scient
ists, such men, for instance, as Lord Kelvin,
Rudolph Virchow, the foremost chemist of
the globe, Lion S. Beale, Prof. Zoeckler,
Prof. Dennert, Geo. Mivart, Geo. Frederick
Wright, Sir William Dawson, Prof. Louis T.
Moore, of the University of Cincinnati, and
Prof. George Barry O'Toole.
He refers to the "ignorance and the pro
nouncements of a legislative majority." This
is a fine compliment to the law-making body
The great democratic
of a great state!
principle in a republican form of government
is that the majority shall rule. If we had de
pended upon so-called scientists to have made
the Immortal Declaration of Independence
and to have written the Constitution of the
United States we would have been in a great
shape as a nation. I had a thousand times
rather depend upon a liberty-loving, oldtime, dyed-in-the-wool, statesman of the Jef
ferson, Jackson, Clay and Lincoln type to
frame bills, pass laws and write constitu
tions than to depend upon some little driedup, chin-whiskered professor who thinks man
evolved from a long-tailed monkey.
3. Mr. Malone exhorts progressive Chris
tians to band together for academic and re
ligious freedom. Why make such a plea?
Does not this nation already guarantee to
every citizen all the religious freedom neces
sary? All have the constitutional as well as
the natural right to worship God according
to the, dictates of their own conscience. What
more does Malone and his modernists want?
No legislature desires to deprive any one of
this great American privilege. But to force
this Darwinian dogma which
is neither
was

^- Dudley Malone, the noted New
York attorney, the right-hand
man of Clarence Darrow at the
Dayton trial, has, at this late
^JkLs^ai^ hour, attempted to answer the
post-humous speech of W. J.
Bryan. The speech was given before the Na
tional Convention of Laymen of the Unitar
Church. This, itself, is significant,
ian
I
"Birds of a feather will flock together."
presume the Unitarians were well pleased
Let us notice
with the anti-Bryan speech.
the main points of Malone's address.
He charges the fundamentalists as
1.
having a "psychology of fear." The fear, he
says, that crucified Jesus, banished Galileo;
murdered Bruno and burned Joan of Arc;
the fear of political theology to test its power
through truth.
This charge is absolutely false. The, fun
damentalists are not afraid to test their
theology by truth. But they are absolutely
opposed to having their theology tested by
biological baboon boosters who want to meas
ure everything according to the rule of the
unproven theory of evolution. The fear is on
the side of the modernists. They are afraid
to come out into the open and defend evolu
tion. They are afraid the public will become
educated on what real modernism is. They
are afraid the church will ibecome aroused
and put them out of its pales and rob them
of the meat and bread that it furnishes them,
while they fight its principles and doctrines.
We do not fear to test our doctrines by the
Bible and by real, true science. But the mod
ernists are afraid to test their wild vagaries
by the Word of God. They are certainly a

I^^^QiR^
^OagCII^
JM^^jI

nor science, upon innocent school chil
dren is unscriptural, unpatriotic, unconstitu
tional and unamerican!
There is no need
for Dudley Malone or any other modernist to
confound such a license with Academic and
religious freedom. We cannot allow teachers
in the public schools, supported by the state's
money, to teach anarchy, bolshevism, polyga
my or any kind of immorality. Saltos pojndi
suprema lex. No state has a right to barter
away the public health or the public morals.
Obedience to law is liberty.
This old gag
that Malone is getting off on liberty is as bad
as the brewers' "personal liberty"
plea. No
one has a moral right to do a
wrong. No lit
tle school-teacher who is paid by the state's
money has a right to cram down the throats
of the pupils the dogma that man came from
an animal ancestor.
To deny a teacher this
prerogative is not equivalent to depriving
him of religious liberty. And, as for "aca
demic liberty," if he desires to teach animal
evolution let him go and found a school of
his own and put the picture of a big baboon
over the door as the emblem of his modern

sense,

(Continued

on

page
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Archaeology and the Bible.
BISHOP H. .M. DuBOSE.
EW even of the more active stu
dents of the literature of biblical
discussion realize how tremen
dously the more recently sum
marized results of archaeology
have reacted against the theo
ries of the Wellhausen higher criticism and
other schools which have sought to discount
the orthodox and traditional views of Bible
history. One who does not read the books
coming as late as a fortnight or so back from
the universities and thought centers of the
old world cannot know how rapidly theologi
cal thought is changing and crystallizing
about new view points of criticism and inter
pretation. A spokesman of the University of

i]|

Berlin recently wrote : "Wellhausen, with us
in Germany, may be considered as antiquated
and wholly of the past. This I deem to be
proven by the generation of scholars growing
up among us, who, in respect both of science
and religion, are thinking from categories
quite different from those of the time of
Wellhausen." The whole "source" hypothe
sis upon which the destructive higher criti
cism is built is being rejected in the universi
ties of Germany, and is also meeting with
growing disfavor, in the universities of Great
Britain. It is only in the universities of
America that a belated line of defense is
holding. In Germany, particularly, a half
dozen former stalwart defenders of the "as
sured results" of prewar higher criticism
have rejected the hypotheses as disproved
and untenable.
Perhaps the most distin
guished of these former adherents of the
Wellhausen view is Professor Dr. Max Lohr
of the University of Konigsberg. A recently

published work by him, "Untersuchungen
zum Hexateuchproblem," heaps ridicule up
on that which he was once supposed to be
lieve and support. Nor is he alone; at least
two other great scholars of the Fatherland
who were of this fellowship, whose books
have come to my hand, are in line with an
In England the
even stronger opposition.
presses which put out the prewar edition of
Hasting's Dictionary, perhaps the fullest ar
senal of destructive higher criticism ever
found in print, has brought out a book whose
reported tendency will be to undo the evil of
former precedents.
All that just now may be said of the
changed attitude of critical thought in Amer
ica is that, for the most part, it is stupefied,
confused and drunk with the madness of

theological "knownothingism."

In

a

decade

so, when it hears the news from the old
world, it will find itself in the rags and pov
or

prodigal. In the mean
serving in the house of a spe^
cious "modernism." Incapable of maintain
ing the sequences of its borrowed fallacies, it
has turned to combating and discounting
the doctrines of the gospel and the letter of
evangelical truth. In Europe, it must be con
fessed, there has been no general or con
certed return to the old paths ; but the smit
ten and bedraggled condition of destructive
higher criticism betokens a return from the
swine keeping and swill tubs of a hundred
erty of

a

time, it

nrodern day

goes

on

The obsession of cheap
distresses American criti
cal and religious thought is also in the path
of this reaction toward sanity. The night
Men
mare of destructive criticism is past.
may now dare to think and believe.
What is it that has operated to produce
these new conditions? What is it that has
put destructive criticism in this light of just
disparagement, and thrown the whole fellow
ship of pragmatism into disorder? Some
have sought for the answer in the influences
set in motion by the results of the late World
War; and, no doubt, to some extent, these
years

of

doubt.

philosophy which

have tended to break the spell of this organ
Militarism
ized misadventure in thought.
and pragmatism, to some serious extent,
went hand in hand ; together in spirit, they
fell in the same debacle. But the more di'rect
and continuing cause of the discomfiture of
the Wellhausen hypothesis of higher criti
cism is found, as already suggested, in the
after war assessment of those findings of
archaeology which had accrued just previous
to the breaking out of that melancholy strug
gle. Two or three important excavation ac
tivities, having the ancient Orient for their
field, had so recently culminated as not to
have their "finds" fully before the world of
scholarship when the Austrian war declara
tion startled mankind. The decisive results
of work done in the Sinaitic Peninsula, at
Jericho, at Ta'anach, at Gezer, Lacish, Megiddo, Beth-Shemesh and elsewhere had not
been fully related to the questions of histori
cal Bible criticism. Professor Sellin had no
more than located the old Canaanitish city
wall at Belata-Sichem (Shechem), the fine
town gate and the probable foundation of
Jeroboam's palace, when hostilities put an
end to his task. But during the eight years
of peace following 1918, the significance and
challenge of the discoveries of the pick and
the spade have been realized and their argu
ments applied. The result has been that the
very foundations of destructive criticism
have been seen to dissolve under the ordeal
of fact.
It may be well to give, at this point, a sum
mary of the contentions of Wellhausen prag
matism, so as to better show how the fabric
of its thinkirig has suffered condemnation.
1.
Wellhausen's higher criticism held
the religion of the Israelites to have been an
evolution from a Bedouin nature cult begin
ning. According to this theory, Abraham,
Jacob, Moses and the Hebrew tribes being
Arabs, the tribes became monotheistic only
after their exodus out of Egypt into the des
ert of Sinai.
Now, the results of archaeology show that
the Abrahamic family was not even of Ara
bic, not to say Bedouin, origin ; but in early
faith and culture was related to those su
perior Semites whose habitat lay northward
from Babylon, in and toward Asia Minor.
A very ancient inscription of Boghaz-Kieul
mentions the Chabiri (the Hebrews) as a
people of the Hittite empire, a monarchy
relatively as old as that of Babylon. Even
if this statement is to be received with cau
tion, it indicates that the race of Terah was
anciently in association with the nations of
As to the monotheism of
the monuments.
Abraham and Jacob, the Tel el Amarna tab
lets show that conditions in Palestine from
the second to the middle of the second mil
lennium B. C. were such as to allow of a cultic syncretism, and thus make the monothe
ism of the patriarchs possible. The evidence
is also strong, if not positive, that both the
mother and the queen of Akhen-Aton, the
Egyptian king who made an abortive effort
to introduce monotheism amongst the Egyp
tians in the century immediately succeeding
that of Joseph, were themselves monotheistic
princesses from Mitani, in northern Syria,
the very region which archaeology now points
to as the original home of the Hebrews.
2.
The Wellhausen higher criticism as
sumes and asserts that the law was not given
by Moses, but was a later creation in Israel ;
that Moses did not possess either the knowl
edge or the means of writing, certainly not
to the extent which would account for the
Pentateuchal books.
But archaeology now
comes forward with an exhibit of
crushing

Egypt and Palestine

as

they

were

in

England

in the time of Alfred the Great ; and that let
ters were constantly passed between the

court of Egypt and Egyptian oflicials in Pal
estine, which was then a dependency of
Egypt. Moreover, archaeology adds the tes
timony that before the middle of the second
millennium B. C. the land of Midian was a
land of culture, and not without libraries
and shrines, probably some of the latter (as
that of Jethro) supporting a monotheistic
ritual. Professor Sellin and other first-rate
scholars and archaeologists identify a notaJble
tablet in the Tel el Amarna group, the myth
tablet of Adapa, sent from Babylon, and
used in Egypt as a school textbook. This
Pro
was one hundred years before Moses !
fessor Sellin discovered at Ta'anach a cabi
net of clay tablets which inevitably show
that the great men of Palestine of the age of
Moses and before conducted extensive corre
spondences, and that in the Babylonian
Dr. Robert Dick Wilson assures us of
text.
archaeological evidence tending to show that
the Hebricw language was spoken in Pales
tine in the century before Moses, and that
books were written in that language in the
age of the Tel el Amarna tablets. These facts
utterly dispel the Wellhausen contention
against the literary possibility of the Penta
teuch in the fifteenth century, or even the
fourteenth century, B. C.
3.
Another objection of Wellhausen de
structive higher criticism is leveled against
the Levitical priesthood, the historicity of
the tabernacle, the ark of the covenant and
the golden service of the sanctuary. Accord
ing to this contention, the Levitical priest
hood was an after thought of a thousand
years later than Moses ; and as for the taber
nacle, the ark and the golden service utensils,
lamps and altar, there was not enough gold
in Moses' reach to complete the gold cover
ings and furnishings of the wilderness archi
tecture; neither was there skill for such
work, had the materials been at hand. The
opening in 1923, of the tomb of Tut-ankhAmen at Thebes displayed a quantity of gold
and precious stones, as also a skill of work
manship, that exceeded in quantity the gold
used by Moses' artizans, and went beyond the
skill of their technique, astonishing and com
plete as that was. Consider, too, that Tutankh-Amen was entombed a hundred years
before the bulrush ark of the infant Moses
floated amongst the waterflags of the Nile!
These summaries do not take account of
the results of the brilliant enterprises of
archaeology in Babylonia and Assyria, which
reflect a weighty testimony upon the history
of the Old Testament; as, for instance, the
discovery of the black obelisk of Shalmaneser, which supports to the letter important
the history of the Northern
passages in
Kingdom of Israel, as recorded in the books
of Kings and Chronicles.
This is a brief, but by no means exhaus
tive, review of the points at which archaeolo
gy has touched with determinative directness
the problems of
Old Testament history.
Professor Sellin has particularly observed
that the richest field of Bible archaeology, the
sites of the settlements of the ancient Israelitish charismatics in the Palestinian high
lands, has remained untouched of the spade.
In these highlands the archaeologist may ex
pect to find evidence of the continuous reign
of the Mosaic faith and worship of Jehovah
through the centuries of idolatries from the
time of the conquest to that of the exile. But,
by all means, the place promising climaxing
archaeological evidence of the truth of Bible
history is the Hill of Balata-Sichem, the site
facts,_ showing that a hundred years before of the Shechem of the Old Testament. The
the birth of Moses books were as common in providence of God has preserved this store_
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house of proofs in a truly remarkable man
For a century, and
ner.
more, the modern
town of Na!blus has been supposed to cover
the site of Shechem. As early as 1913, Pro
fessor Sellin, by means of "proof diggings"
had located that site some distance to the
south; and in 1914 began a most brilliant
and successful "uncovering" of the walls of
the Canaanitish city which had once been the
residence of Abraham and Jacob. The break
ing out of the World War put an end to the
task, which has since been a challenge to the
faith and science of the world. Plans are
now in the making to renew the work in the
Spring o,f 1926. Professor Sellin, whom we
have already introduced to the readers of
The Herald as the greatest living airchaeolo
gist, by invitation of the Palestine Society of
Jerusalem, and under permission of the Brituncoverish Government, will direct the
ing." The writer of this article has been in
vited to co-operate in the undertaking, and
will join Professor Sellin at Balata-Sichem
at the resumption of the work of excavation.
He is also raising in America a fund for de
fraying the actual expense of the labor of ex
cavation. From one hundred to one hundred
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Sanctified in Our Three-fold Nature.
Rev. J. M. Hames.

Part II.
ET

notice what is meant by
being sanctified in spirit, sou^
and body.
We will begin with
the spirit, where the apostle
us

starts. The spirit is the region
of conscience.
Here is where
the voice is heard. A sanctified
spirit, then,
means a purged conscience which has been so
quickened by the Holy Ghost that it is alive
and sensitive to the things of Godly sensitive that the slightest harsh or unkind
word burns like a coal of fire on the sensibilities.
Mr. Wesley gives the following concerning
conscience: "What is conscience in the Chris
tian sense?
It is that faculty of the soul,
which, by the assistance of the grace of God,
'

at once, first, our tempers and lives ; sec
ond, the real nature of the quality of our
thoughts and actions ; third, the rule whereby
^^'^ *o be directed ; fourth, and the agreeJ
during a number of weeks, even months, in ment or disagreement therewith. To express
removing the accumulations of the Canaanit this a little more fully, conscience implies the
ish, the Israelitish, the Greek and the Samar faculty a man has of knowing himself, by
itan occupancy of the Hill.
which he discerns in general and particular
The possibilities of the finds to be made in his own
tempers, thoughts, words and ac

J^!!'?^^^!

of the body of Tut-ankh-Amen nothing seems
impossible to archaeology and Bible hope,
Certainly at the bottom of the fifteen meters
of rubbish covering the Hill of BalataSichem are witnesses that will make glad the
hearts of all lovers of the Bible throughout

the world.

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Great noise is

no

certain evidence of great

great blessings do sometimes inspire loud praises.
grace, but

�

sees

-

the four strata of these successive civiliza
tions, covering a history reaching from the
eighteenth century B. C, to an indefinite
period in the Christian Era, will appear
when the contacts which this history makes
with the Old Testament are even briefly re
cited. It was at Shechem that Abraham
lived after he came out of Haran into Ca
Jacob also dwelt there after he came
naan.
from Padan-Aram. There he bought a freehold of land, and there he buried the terci^
phim or "strange gods" gathered from the
hands of his family and his servants. There
Joshua held a foregathering of the people of
Israel after the Conquest; J;here he estab
lished a sanctuary, and erected an inscribed
There a petty Israelitish
memorial stone.
king, Abimelech, had his stronghold; and
there Jeroboam the First established his cap
ital and built a palace. But, above all in significance, it was there that the bones of Joseph were translaid by the victorious tribes,
If any unmistakable evidence of the historicity of these important events should be
found at Shechem, a tremendous step will
have been taken in settling all the vexing
questions of Bible criticism. Professor Sellin
is confident that we shall there make discov
eries that will forever settle the historicity
of the patriarchs Abraham and Jacob, and
thus, at one stroke, close the whole controversy against the traditional truth of the
Bible. I do not doubt that Dr. Sellin has already located the palace of Jeroboam. What
secrets it will disclose, of course, remains to
be determined. That Abraham brought tablet records into Palestine from Haran now
That the teraphim
seems no longer a guess.
which Jacob buried at Shechem were in
scribed on their bases with cultic incanta
tions or brief, prayers is almost certain.
Could only one of these be found ! One does
not dare to suggest a hope of the discovery
of the body of Joseph ; but since the finding

� �#��
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tions. But this is not possible for him to do
by conscience alone, without the assistance
of the grace of God."
How essential it is that this power or fac
ulty be washed in the precious blood, kept
clean and not abused or violated until it
ceases to check us !
Thousands of professed Christians live
mostly in their emotions, and feelings and
follow their human affections, but seem to
have no feeling when it comes to the checks
of conscience. It is alarming the things that
are practiced in the name of religion. A lady
said her conscience didn't condemn her, yet
every conceivable device is resorted to in or
der to defeat God's plan and purpose in life.
Even holiness professors can trifle with con
science until they sear it and even indulge in
questionable things in the name of holiness.
Some can even wire-pull for a place to work
against an innocent party. Others seem to
have no conscience when it comes to paying
off debts or keeping promises; yet these
same people can make enough noise for a
whole camp meeting. To have a good conscience means not only to live up to all the
light and known will of God, but to let ques
tionable things alone.
The spirit is not only "the region of con
science but it is the region of the vdll. How
important it is to have a sanctified will. The
will is that which chooses and shapes the destiny of a life. What the helm is to the ship,
the will is to the whole man. A sanctified
will is one which no longer clamors for its
own way, but has been conquered, subdued,
and surrendered to God's will to choose only
There are two depart
what he chooses.
ments to the will. One is the power of
choice, the other is perseverance which
means a fixed determination to go through at
any cost. The sanctified will can be strength
ened by a continued and repeated determdna
tion until it becomes a fixed purpose to obey
David made a forceful statement inGod.
deed when he said, "My heart is fixed, O God,
He meant "My will is
my heart is fixed."
fixed to obey God. I have settled it forever.
My affections are fixed to love only the pure
and holy."
Read the lives of all of the great reformers.
It was this fixed determination that
took them through. Luther was advised not
to go to the city of Worms, because his life
He said "I will go, if there
was in danger.
are as many devils as tiles on the house."
And he went, because he had a fixed will to
mind God at any cost. It was that fixed deter

mination in Columbus, when those marining
his vessel wanted to turn back, caused hirn to
turn and say, "Tell the men I said to 'Sail on,
"
sail on, and on, and on, and on.'
When William Lloyd Garrison began his
"Liberator," that wonder periodical, in the
first issue were the words, "I am in earnest,_ I
will be heard. I will not prevaricate, I will
not retreat an inch." It cost him something
to take the stand. He was mobbed and
dragged through the 'streets of Boston, but
he never stopped until the shackles fell from
four million black slaves in the South. They
built a monument for him when he won out.
Oh, for a fixed will to go through at any cost !
A sanctified spirit is a filled spirit, one in
which the image and likeness of Jesus are
stamped and in which the spiritual senses
are so clarified and quickened that spiritual
truths become as real to the spi'rit as the
physical world is to the natural senses. A
sanctified spirit is a clean spirit, properly
speaking. The incoming of the Holy Ghost
first of all is purifying.
The order is first
cleansing, then empowering. There is a
teaching abroad just now that one can have
the Holy Ghost for service and power, but
purifying efficacy is disclaimed. The 'bap
tism of the Holy Ghost mot only cleanses the
heart from all sin but simultaneously fills it.
Thousands are ready to seek to be filled with
the Spirit, but have a distaste for the cleans
ing. But remember, there is no such thing
as a Spirit-filled life apart from sanctifioation.
A sanctified spirit is a gentle spirit
one
that is saved from harshness and roughnesos.
Some think power consists in being rough,
loud and noisy, but as one has said, "The ruin
of spirituality among modern Christians is
putting the fussy doing of religion ahead of
the deep, divine, inward being like Jesus."
A gentle spirit is a conquered, melted and
subdued spirit. It has been bathed in a
heavenly sea of tenderness. It can suffer in
juries and receive all kinds of abuse and illtreatment without any bitterness. There is a
great deal of mental and logical sanctification nowadays which consists in saying that
the altar sanctifies the gift, and in putting
oneself on the altar and saying, "I am sanc
tified." But such a one knows nothing about
the heart-throbs of Gethsemane or death to
the "old man." Real gentleness only comes
through suffering and death tO' self. "God
never does ans^thing in a harsh or uncouth
He often breaks the hearts of the
way.
toughest of sinners with a touch of gentle
ness or a soft, sweet voice."
A sanctified spirit is a humble spirit. A
holiness that doesn't produce humility is a
sham and spurious kind. There is nothing
more beautiful in the Christian experience
than a real humble Christlike spirit where all
the self life and religious humaij strut and
blustering have been burned out. Real hu
mility makes us little in our own eyes where
we are willing to be overlooked and not feel
sore or hurt.
Humility likes to take a low
seat. It can go through a camp meeting and
not feel slighted or hurt if not called upon or
recognized. This kind of spirit never pulls
wire for a place. It doesn't have to be bell
sheep to be kept in a humor. Andrew Mur
ray says "Humility is perfect quietness of
heart. It is to have no trouble (not like the
It is never to be fretted, vexed, ir
world)
ritated, sore or disappointed. It is to expect
nothing, to wonder at nothing that is done
against me. It is to be at rest when nobody
praises me, when I am blamed or despised."
(To be continued)
�
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Camp Meeting.

Rev. Robert L. Selle has been chosen to
hold the Big Spring Holiness Camp Meeting
at Bexar, Ark., Fulton county, Sept. 2-12,
1926, and while in that section of country
he can hold other meetings if dates are made
soon.
Write him at Y. M. C. A., Oklahoma
City, Okla.
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The Bible and Science.
W. M YOUNG, A. M., Sc. D.
In nature we find the handiwork of God,
clearly apparent that the Bi- wisdom of God, the power of God, the glory
getting its dues in of God, and, that which is more important to and in the Bible we find a revelation of his
character and love and the divine plan of salMuch of our us, the way of salvation.
modern society.

T is

^^jm y
y]^^^

modern progress is attributed to
science and invention, but when
we look for the background of
science and invention we find the Bible. We
enjoy the shade and the fruit of the tree of a
Christian civilization, but pay little attention
to the fact that the roots of this tree are firmly embedded in a divine revelation. We have
climbed high on the ladder which is set up
between earth and heaven, and now we are
forgetting that the ladder was set up by God.
There have been civilizations without the
Bible, but they were marred by acknowledged
principles of injustice, cruelty, and impurity.
Every student of history knows the background of moral filth that was contemporary
with the splendid achievements of Grecian
Rome was mistress of
art and literature.
the world and gave law to the nations, but
Roman law held woman as a chattel and
made it possible for the master to cut up his
slave for fish meat. It was only the light of
the Bible that made possible the amelioration
of those harsh laws which ground out human
The civilizations which were deveilives.
oped without the Bible contained within
themselves the very principles of self-destruction and degradation. The Bible gives
the light which nature fails to reveal.
We may well take care lest we kick down
the ladder by which we have climbed so high.
Bible Christianity gave us the inspiration
which led to the founding of our great
schools and universities, and but for our noble Christianity they would never have existed ; but now men are sharpening their
tools in these great institutions to destroy
their very foundations.

SiSc^S

lack of diffusion of knowledge.

The world is suffering from a lack of diffusion of knowledge. Theologians have not
generally studied much science, and scientMen
ists have not studied much theology.
are giving their opinion about the Bible and
its interpretations who hardly know the Old
Testament from the New.
Any man who
would pretend to give a scientific opinion
with the same ignorance of nature that many
of these men display about the Bible would
be -laughed out of court. There are theologians who denounce certain deductions of
science who are unable to give a reason for
their denunciations, and there are scientific
men who ridicule the Bible and their writings betray their utter ignorance of its wonOld theories of science have
derf ul truth.
beeh thrown aside as the dreams of children,
Many of the present theories will meet a similar fate in the near future, but the Word of
the Lord endureth forever. The great fundamental facts of true religion are permanent, and when they are rejected humanity
must suffer.
not popular to maintain old truth.

The present age demands novelty. Those
who stand for fundamental things in theolomore popugy have the unpopular side. It is
lar and more flattering to our pride to pull
down and build anew with startling paradoxes, than to accept the old, although it may
be right. Tearing dovm is an exciting work
which seldom fails to attract a wondering
The soldier who steps out of the
crowd.
ranks attracts more attention than the thouSome minds are
sands in orderly march.
never attracted unless a thing is presented
new.

If
ture

we

reverently enter the temple of Na-

shall be able to form some conception of the wisdom and power of the Builder,
and if we shall give the same reverent study
the
to the Holy Scriptures we shall discover
we

natural religion not enough.

vation.
_

The tendency of modern v^rriters is to exalt
natural religion out of all due proportion,
but we find that nature of itself has made no
adequate provision for the satisfaction of
man's highest nature. A vio-itten word is absolutely demanded to make full provision for
the satisfaction of man's higher nature. All
fishes, birds, and animals find their full satisfaction in the provisions of nature. Man
alone is ever restless and longing for a spiritual satisfaction which he can nowhere find
except in God.
The palace which we call the universe must
have had a builder, and something of the
character of the builder may Ue learned from
his work.
It is evident that we can know
something about God by studying his universe.
If God had anything to do with the
building of the Bible, then we can learn
something about God by studying the great
Book. If anyone would compare the different ideas of God held by those who study the
Bible he would know something of the weakness of our apprehension ; but if he will compare these ideas with the ideas of divinity
held by the people who have never known the
Bible he will see how vastly superior are
the ideas of God revealed in the Bible.
god is an adequate cause.
There are those who believe in spontaneous generation, and the production of life
from matter and physical forces, and the
evolution of higher types from lower by development. We wish to ask these people how
it comes about, if physical forces originated
living organisms, that the moment such organisms is produced these same physical
forces tend to destroy it. For we find that
life is always battling with the forces of nature for continued existence, and ultimately
physical life is overcome by the forces that
tend to death. Organic life maintains its existence only as it holds in abeyance the physical forces which tend to destroy its existence.

life operates in a plastic world.

DUDLEY MALONE'S ANSWER

(Continued from

page

3)

freedom and as a biological sign of his ancestral origin.
4. Malone boldly asserts that Bryan's motives were mixed. He, however tries to
ameliorate his statement by including all
Hence according to
men in his indictment.
this New York Roman Catholic lawyer who
goes before a Unitarian Convention to air
his views and to answer the speech of Bryan,
The best he can
no man has jwtre motives.
say of Bryan or any man is that they have
mixed motives. This shows the low ideals of
men who hob-nob with criminal lawyers like
Clarence Darrow. I hold that men may
have, and should have, pure, unmixed motives. If we have reached a stage in the history of the world where the best of men can
only have mixed motives we are going some
in devolution instead of evolution !
Whenever a man's motives are not pure there is
not much to him.
Henry Clay, the great
Kentucky orator, who said, "I bad rather be
right than to be president," declared that
he could call on the Arbiter of destiny to bear
him witness that in all of his public career he
had done his work with a sole and single eye
for the welfare of the people.
Then talk
about mixed motives as the best and highest
standard to be found among mankind ! Away
with such a low conception of virtue arid
morals ! I believe that Bryan's motives were
pure and unmixed, and that he was valiantly
fighting for the cause of right and truth with
a sincere soul and with as high a purpose as
ever called a crusader into the far-flung hne
of a moral Armageddon !
5. Mr. Malone has the unmitigated gall to
say that Bryan was leader of "the most sinister movement in the United States." What?
The movement for the Bible, for Christianity
in its purity, for true science as opposed to
pseudo-science, the most sinister movement
in the United States? The trouble with Malone is the fact that he has things completely
reversed. Bryan was not leading the most
sinister movement, but was fighting the most
sinister movement in the United States. So
the issue is clear. The lines are drawn. The
fight is on. We must take sides; we cannot
be on the fence.
6.
Malone affirms that the Dayton affair
was not a war between fundamentalism and
modernism, or a fight between science and religion, but a fight against the separation of
Church and State. Think of this coming
from a New York Romanist! He is fair
afield.
The fundamentalists of the Bryan
type are certainly not opposed to the good old
American doctrine of the Separation of
Church and State, but they are opposed to
the identification of evolution and science
and to the unification of modernism and edu.

Jesus says, "I am the way, the truth, and
the life." Life is regnant in the physical
world.
Men who claim to be scientific are
denying to God the power which they claim
for themselves.
They know that they can
control certain operations in the physical
world, but they deny that God has any such
power ; all changes must come about by secondary laws. La,w, however, is not a force or
a power, but a description of the way some
powers work.
Those who hold a materialistic conception
of nature are lacking an adequate cause for,
the manifestations of life. Well says P. A.
Chadbourne: "As well might we think that
the steam which drives the piston originated
the locomotive, or the locomotive the engineer that controls it, as to think that life is
the ofr,spring of electricity or any other physical force."
He says further : "If they ask
us to believe that a germ of low type develcation.
oped into higher types until in ages it came
The Dayton trial was not a fight between
to be men, we answer that the very first religion and
science, for there is no conflict
principles of behef forbid it. It is asking us or warfare between true religion and real
effect produced without an science. It was not an effort to unite Church
to believe m
an^
adequate cause.
and State. No! It was an able defense of
The Bible reveals God as an adequate the
right of the state to prohibit the insidious
for
all
the
cause
phenomena of the universe, teaching of falsehood in the name of science.
Every manner of creature was made by him,
In all the wild remarks of Malone he never
fashioned m his own image, touched
�^
side, edge or bottom of Bryan's great
Now, since man is the only creature made in speech; and yet his address is heralded as an
the image of God upon the face of the earth, answer to
Bryan's speech. To say the least,
he is the only creature who can m any large it furnishes a
sample of the bombastic bosh
measure enter into God s plans and in a with
which the modernists are trying to dope
measure comprehend his character.
the public.
-
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DOUGHTY VALLEY CAMP MEETING.

ability.
Prof. A. H. Johnston and wife, of Akron, Ohio, and

Evangelist

F. Lincicome make

a

splendid

team for

meeting work. No one will make a mistake in
securing their services
The crowds would linger in and around the taber
nacle long after they were dismissed. Rev. J. W.
Herlow, pastor cf the U. B. Church nearby, was

camp

and rendered valuable service. Misses Ruth
representatives of Taylor University,
real help in the meetings, as was also the Rev.
Hill, of Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky. We are
planning to put the work on a larger and better basis
another year. The community is composed of wellto-do farmers cf character and influence and will
stand by the work. Twenty new members were added to the Association this year.
W. S. Coder.

present
and
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HE THAT WINNETH SOULS IS WISE

Doughty Valley Holiness Association closed its annual meeting Sept. 6. This camp is in a rural district. The meeting came at a very busy season
when it was difficult for farmers to attend the day
services. The evening and Sabbath services were
fine and well attended. The people came from far
and near. They were spellbound under the wonderful messages of Evangelist Freeman Lincicome, of
Gary, Ind. He is in his prime, and what I would call
As a preacher he is unexan all-round evangelist.
celled, able in prayer, a good singer, wonderful in exhortation, and preaches with unction and great
:
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SPRINGFIELD AND NORMAL CAMP MEETING.
The Springfield, 111., camp meeting was a great
Souls were saved and believers were saneThe new tabernacle was completed in time
for the camp. It is a credit to the Association. Mr.
G. C. Williams is the president of the camp.
He
works hard for the promotion of the cause, the good
of the people and the success of the camp.
Miss Caffray and the writer were the evangelists.
She is a strong preacher and a great soul-winner.
This camp was the fifty-fourth annual session
since the Association was formed,
We had the great privilege of visiting the old
home of Abraham Lincoln in Springfield. He lived
there for seventeen years before he was elected
President of the United States. We also visited and
prayed at the grave of the immortal Peter Cartwright, the unique pioneer Methodist preacher who
is buried just a few miles from Springfield.
We
The Normal camp was also a great victory.
had as our co-laborer in the gospel Rev. John E.
a
big
Hewson, evangelist of Indianapolis, Ind. He is
He stands up fourman in heart, soul and body.
square for holiness and preaches against sin with
telling sledge-hammer blows
^
Rev. W. A. Ashbrook is the honored president of
the Normal camp. He makes an excellent president,
holi
as
true
to
He excels in executive ability and is
ness as needle to the pole.
Mr. and Mrs. Buss, of Olivet, 111., led. the singing.
They make a great team. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Box,
of St Louis, did faithful service both at Springfield
and Normal.
Rev. A Van Derhorst, the sanctified
Dutchman, was a great blessing to the camp. He is
a strong man, a great scholar and a splendid preacher
The Holmess Movement will hear from him.
Our next meeting is the Blackwell, Okla
camp,
Andrew Johnson.
success.

tified.

tion began the first day of the meeting. Souls were
converted and sanctified right along, and the people
of other ckurches as well as those of the Wesleyan
were greatly blessed and built
up.
Among those that were happily converted was a
wealthy society woman, who had been a Medium
among the Spiritualists, and who, it was said, could
make the chairs and tables move at her bidding.
She testified, with fast falling tears, in public and in
private, that the Lcrd had graciously pardoned her
sins, and she was among the number that united
with the Wesleyan Methodist
Church on the last
day of the meeting.
Another miracle of grace was the entire sanctification of a man who, before his conversion, was a
desperate character, drinking, fighting, and carousing in many ways, and who at different times
threatened the life of his own wife. His sanctification made a great stir in the church, and with his
former associates in sin. He had not had the light
on some things when he was converted, but when
the light came to him he went about confessing and
making restitution after his sanctification, which
greatly impressed all who knew of it.
Perhaps the most important work accomplished
was the
complete healing of the breach in the
church. This transpired at the last Sunday morning
service of the meeting, when the people were celebrating the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. You
may know there was some old-fashioned, demonstra
tion when this took place.
The pastor and people expressed their high ap
preciation of our work and ministry, and treated us
fine in every way. The finances came easy and liberal.
At the last Sunday morning service a fine
class of heads of families united with the church
that will be a very valuable asset to the church.
More will unite later.
At this writing, September 23, we are to begin a
meeting at Ellicot, N. Y., with the Wesleyan Meth
odist Church.
We are now making our dates for
fall and winter meetings, and persons who desire to
correspond with us relative to the vacant time we
have, should address us, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
J. L. Glascock.
nati, Ohio.
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MOUNTAIN HOLINESS WORK.
The writer recently spent a Sunday with Chas. B.
Kolb's work at Beulah Heights camp meeting, Wiborg Station, Ky. For a number of years Brother
Kolb has poured his life into this work which he
of M. W. Knapp and others.
took off the hands
Somebody, in the long ago, gave 300 acres for a
Holiness camp meeting and a Holiness School in
^cCreary county, at one time known as "No Man's
L^nd," because it became a regular place of hiding
for outlaws.
This is where the Beulah Heights
-g ideated.
It has a chapel and schoolhouse
several
workers' cottages, a saw mill and
combined,
this year they will build a tabernacle. For several
years a grade school has been carried on by Mrs.
Susie Britton, who is one of the most indefatigable
holiness workers of the station. The hour has now
^ Holiness Bible School and it is expected
^^^^^^
^^^^^ Sister Brit^^^^ ^j^.^ ^^jj ^^^^ ^^^^^^
superintendency. She has a great hold on the
McCreary county. The camp meeting
crowds, especially at night, and people of
In
^ame to the 1925 meeting.
^^^^^^^^
service at which we preached, two of the promiwere
and
a
the
of
nent lawyers
Judge
prescounty
Brother Kolb's work is telling immensely upon
^^.^ ^^^^^^^
Kentucky, and the holiness people can
^^jj afford to stand by with their prayers and
One thousand dollars invested in the holiwi>i
school will
^^^^^ s^n^vji
yxc.u a thousand per cent harvest.
yield
list.
on your prayerT list,
Beulah Heights
"
G. W. Ridout.

^^^^

iTAO'r
A
A
lOKK..
NEW vnRK
EAST
AURORA,
Last June, a year ago, the Wesleyan Methodist
Church dedicated a new church building m Jiast
Aurora, N. Y., a city of about five thousand popula
Aurora
tion, a few miles from Buffalo, N. Y. East Aurorj
has the usual number of old line churches generally
that
said
it
was
spirfound in a city of its size, but
ituality in them all had run to a very low ebb. It
also has a number of heretical organizations, such as
THE CHATHAM UNION CAMP MEETING.
Christian Science, Spiritualism, Universalism, and
some say of Free Love.
It is with gracious hearts that we report our meet
Altogether the place is con
it as a union
sidered a very wicked one
ing at Chatham, La. We advertised
Last April the Rev. M. A. Bateman was appointed tent meeting, but when Dr. and Sister G. W. Ridout
For
pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, and he game they named it the Chatham camp meeting.
an
and his efficient wife took hold of the work with a several years the saints had been praying for
and God
of
section
of
our
country
in
with
was
revival
that
promises
old-time
big
vigor and enthusiasm
Their -^as certainly good to us and most wonderfully ansan advanced movement along spiritual lines.
efforts were blessed of God.
Feeling the need of wered prayer. For over six months we talked of the
wri- meeting, prayed for it, looked forward to it, did
the
invited
he
some help in his laudable efforts,
ter to assist him in a vigorous evangelistic cam- everything in our power to prepare for it and m repaign. When we got on the ground, we found the turn God blessed us beyond our expectation. us the
in the first place God led us to and gave
conditions anything but encouraging. In addition to
the wickedness and worldliness of the city, and the right evangelists. No preachers could have fit betlow state of spirituality in the churches, it was said ter into our community than Dr. and Sister G. W.
their
with
The people were impressed
that there was a very strong sentiment against the Ridout.
sanctification in the humble, godly manner and were moved by their
of
doctrine and
�

^..�uo�.,v.

-

churches and out of them. Then there existed among simnle but powerful gospel messages.
The meeting was a victory for God from first to
some of the members of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church an unfraternal feeling that threatened the last. On Tuesday, August 25th, the pastor of the

harmony and welfare of the whole membership. In
addition to all these things the weather was most inclement much of the time, and on the two first Sundays of the meeting the rain poured all day. Knowing that nothing is too hard for God, we entered
the whole
upon the battle with faith, preaching
word of God with all the intensity of our nature,
work
of salvaand
the
desired
effect,
the
This had

Yeager, and

enemy's ranks when many found the Lord. On
Friday morning, Sept. 4, God poured out his Spirit
upon his praying saints in a precious way and Sat
urday night the altar was twice filled with souls who
prayed through. Sunday was a day filled with pray
er from 6:30 to the close of the evening service. Sev
the

eral children gave their hearts to God in the chil
dren's services led by Dr. Ridout.
During the fol
lowing week the altar was blessed with many souls,
yet it looked as if the enemy would bring a halt to
God's work Saturday night, but the Holy Ghost
broke through the lines and gave us the greatest
victory of the camp Sunday night. There was great
shouting among loved ones and friends as sons and
daughters and relatives came to the altar and pray
ed through to God. No one who was there will ever
forget that service.
About 140 souls knelt at the altar during the camp
out of which we feel sure 120 received that blessing
Seven were anointed for
for which they longed.
healing by Dr. Ridout in special healing services.
People came from all parts of North Louisiana even
Under
as
far as Shreveport, and Jackson, Miss.
the influence and interest of the camp meeting the
Chatham Holiness Association was organized with
All persons in North Louisiana who
62 members.
have the experience of holiness, or who are seeking
the experience or are friendly toward it, are invited
Send
to join the Chatham Holiness Association.
your name and address to Rev. C. H. Mayo, Sec,
Chatham Holiness Association, Chatham, La.
Dr. and Sister Ridout were invited to hold the
camp next year. We humbly ask an interest in your
prayers. To God we give all the praise.
Rev. C. H. Mayo, Sec'y.
_

ASBURY

CAMP MEETING.

The revival service which has been in progress at
the Union Tarbernacle for the past three weeks, con
ducted by Evangelist Harvey B. Hysell, of Wilmore,
Ky., and Rev. Calbert Holstein, of Huntington, W.
Va., came to a very successful close Sunday evening.
The meeting has been one of the most successful
held in the city in recent years, as God honored with
the salvation of many souls and the sanctification of
believers. The evangelist preached the Gospel in the
old-fashioned way and God honored the message at
each service. The work of Bro. Holstein, the songleader, added greatly to the success of the meeting.
The
Miss Nellie Townsend had charge of piano.
largest congregation of the series heard the evan
gelist last evening in his farewell message on "The
Second Coming of Christ," at the conclusion of
which the altar was lined with seekers and a large
number came up and asked for prayer.
A
special resolution was passed thanking the
Journal-Herald for their kindness in giving publicity
Also the evangelist thanked all
to the meeting.
those who had in any way contributed to the suc
cess of the meeting.
Just before the service last evening a resolution
was unanimously passed by a vote of the large con
gregation present, to establish a permanent Holiness
Camp Meeting to be held the second Sunday in June
of each year, at Waycross, Ga., to be known as the
Asbury Holiness Camp Meeting, for the promotion
of Scriptural Holiness.
These meetings are to be well advertised a month
before time to begin each year, in order to induce
people for a radius of 75 miles around Waycross to
attend. It is the purpose of the Directors to secure
successful evangelists to hold these meetings each
By a standing vote of the congregatcn Rev.
year.
Harvey B. Hysell was invited to return next year as
A. W. Townsend,
one of the workers.

Secretary Asbury Camp Meeting.

~
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experience

A

GLADWIN, MICHIGAN.
Just closed a fine camp at Gladwin. Mich. Heaven
touched earth and saints were slain and lay for
hours under the glory and power of God. This man
ifestation so often seen in days of early Methodism
The long
Thank God!
has not wholly died out.
Rev. Cecil Troxel,
altar was filled and overflowed.
of China, was present, also Rev. Archibalt, of Africa.
God
stir
our hearts for missions.
How they did
greatly blessed them. I am getting a great urge
frc-m God, I believe, to do some work along prayer
lines. It seems to me America needs a real prayeddown revival. I know such a revival will mean a lot
of sacrifice and midnight praying and I am ready
and at it. My soul is longing to see God make bare
Seems to me we are
his arm as in days of yore.
full of
theory and need action. Multitudes are
I
fear
few
but
know what it is to
"saying" prayers
Read Genesis 32:28 and get my idea.
pray through.
Evangelist E. E. Wood.

Jackson, Mich.
�

myself, paster Have You
M. P. Church,
of the M. E. Church. South, began preaching and
Sent those four names and addresses, with
On Friday night at Bro. Yeager's
prayer services.
service a youns: man gave his heart to God. The one dollar, to have The Herald sent to four
altar was filled with seekers at Dr. Ridout's first friends until
January 1 ? Don't miss the op
service Saturday morning, and most of the services
portunity of doing good by failing to help
-were blessed with souls receiving pardon or sanctification. Wednesday evening was a great break in some one to get in touch with THE Herald,
Bro. J. L.
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who

faithfully holding up the standard of full
salvation, and are building up a great center
for the propagation of the full gospel. They
are
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took up a considerable collection to add on to
their building a kitchen and large diningroom, with some dormitory space, so that
the Association may be able to take' care of
a goodly number of visitors who iattend this
convention from afar. May God graciously
bless and guide them in all their undertak
H. C. Morrison.
ings.

Semi -Monthly Sermon
Rev. J. F.

Michael, Ph.B.

THE CtiOSS OF JESUS.
Now there stood by the cross of Jesus his
mother, and his mother's sister, Mary the
wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene. St
John 19:25.
�

;Y way of introduction may I say
the cross of Jesus is one of the
leading thoughts of the Bible?

A Great Treat for Herald Readers
for 1926.

In our excellent bill of intellectual and
I often wonder why we Method
spiritual fare for the year 1926, we have for
ists have let the Roman Catho
publication in The Herald five great arti
lics and the Episcopalians mo
cles from the facile and scholarly pen of
nopolize the cross of our Lord. The cross of
Bishop H. M. DuBose. First, we will have Jesus should concern- all Christians. No
three articles under this suggestive head, chuirch or nation has any more right to it
"The Answer of Constructive Scholarship to than others of like faith and practice.

Destructive Criticism." These three articles
alone will be worth many times the subscrip
tion price of The Herald. These will be fol
lowed by two articles on "The Discoveries of
the Pick and Spade," or "The Witness of
Archaeology to the Inspiration of the Scrip
tures." These articles will be well worthy of
a place in the scrapbook of every preacher,
Sunday school teacher and family to whom
The Pentecostal Herald goes.
We shall
begin these articles in the very early part of
the year: 1926.

We are informed that in Flander's Field
white cross marks the grave of each and
every American boy who silently sleeps 'be
What better mark could be
neath the sod.
placed there? I doubt very seriously
whether a more appropriate emblem could
be found. It shows to the world that those
modern heroes have borne the cross of a ter
a

rible world war.
Most of us have seen that picture of a wo
man clinging to a "rock-iribbed cross" in mid
ocean.
There the cross stands erect, pro
(Continued from page 1)
truding out of the turbulent waves, and upon
Our Foreign Boys.
that very cross the woman's life is sustained.
We have some, most excellent foreign boys And so, upon the cross of Jesus, right in the
anywhere than those faithful ones who have
in
this
We
have
never
year.
midst of the turbulent waves of a sinful
Asbury College
built this tabernacle and maintain this work.
There is a faithful group of intelligent, de had men of larger intelligence, deeper conse world, our salvation, full and free, for the
than
these
cration
and
zeal
for
Christ
greater
present and future life is made doubly se
vout, women who give their time, money, and
brethren. They are entirely dependent upon cure.
prayers and their influence is very widely
I.
felt in building up and carrying forward the contributions we can raise from the read
First, let us note the interesting group
this work. There are a number of consecra ers of The Herald to meet their expenses at the cross of Jesus :
There was the Lord's mother, her sister,
ted men associated with them. We were im while in school. They are worthy in the best
and highest sense. We would be very grate Mary the wife of
Cleophas, Mary Magdalene,
pressed with the devotion and ability of a
ful to any one sending us a contribution for and later on we are informed that John a
group of young men who gave their assist
these excellent young men.
They promise son of Thunder was standing near by.
ance to make the meeting a success.
A goodly number were at the altar and great usefulness as preachers and witnesses There is no question in our mind that the
of full salvation in their homeland after they presence of those
were graciously blessed of the Lord; some
holy saints afforded the
complete their education at Asbury. Send Master much comfort in his dying hour.
were pardoned, some purified, some reclaim
to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pen Their very
presence there indicates to us that
ed, and many refreshed. It was indeed a off'erings
tecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
there is a cross for the redeemed as well as
time long to be remembered because of the
H. C. Morrison.
for the Redeemer. Let none who name the
presence and 'blessed work of the Holy Spirit.
name of Christ think for one minute that
The indications were that a profound and
they can pass through this life vdthout a
widespread impression was made quite fa A Devout Man and Earnest Preacher.
vorable for the doctrine and experience of
Rev. H. W., Hodge who has been for some cross. To go through life crossless means to
Christless. Tb go through life Christless
full salvation from sin.
years presiding elder of the Free Methodist go
Those acquainted with Brother Levds Church of the district embracing New York means to go out into eternity lost, lost, for
know thai he is a most excellent leader of City and surrounding country, is now in the ever lost. Yes indeed, we must have a cross,
He was ably assisted by a evangelistic field.
I have known Brother and we must stand by that cross. It is well
song services.
large choir, a children's choir, and a number Hodge intimately for many years. He is a that we note their position was, "by the
The singing was
of musical instruments.
Bible
a man of
and cross." So may we ask the question, "is our
�

�

-

student,
deep piety,
broad charity for the Lord's people every
great

most excellent.
Rev. John Owen is a man of deep piety,
profound insight into the deep spiritual
meaning of the Scriptures. His sermons are
unusually clear and forceful and withal, re
He is a delightful
markably convincing.
brother, socially, a modest fnan, but well in
formed and a most genial brother. We had
many long walks and talks on various sub
jects. To be with Brother Owen is to grow
in grace. He is professor of Systematic

Theology in Taylor University and is remarkably well equipped for, his work.
I met with miany friends of former days
and enjoyed fellowship with a company of
splendid old Virginia people. It was my
great privilege to take dinner with Mrs.
Rice, the daughter of the f amous lawyer and
preacher, D. B. Strouse, who greatly endear

ed himself to thousands the latter years of
his life with his wonderful messages of full
redemption from sin. His only child re
maining is Mrs. Rice, who lives in the beau
tiful old Strouse home, with her very inter
esting family. Brother and Sister Rice were
often in the services and gave me a most cor
dial welcome to their home.
I have not met with a finer group of people

position by the cross, or is it afar �ff ?" Oh,
where. He is faithful to all the old doctrines my friends, it means much to be found by the
of original Methodism, and will be a blessing cross of Jesus.
For them to stand by the cross of Jesus
to any church where he ministers.
I com
mend him to camp meetings, conventions and manifested great fortitude.
To realize this
churches. His address is 120 S. 16th St., one has only to think of the suffering which
had
to
they
H. C. M.
undergo. Doubtless their suffer
Flushing, N. Y.
ing was as intense as any human could pos
^
sibly stand up under. Suffer? Yes, they
A Reminder.
Let our readers remember that we are helped the Master bear the burdens of that
hour. Not a nail driven, not a thorn
making a special offer to send The Pente very
not a side pierced that did not in
costal Herald until the first of the year for pressed,
crease their suffering.
Then too, think of the
25 cents.
There are many of your friends
ridicule to which they were exposed. To have
who do not know of the splendid messages
an angry mob
pointing you out and saying,
The Herald contains each week,, whom you
"He is one of them," is no small matter.
can introduce to the paper by sending their
When void of the love of God it is more com
name to us, with 25 cents, for which they
will have an opportunity to see the merits of fortable to be elsewhere, but the love of
Christ constraineth them, hence they wiUingthis paper, and the spiritual good it will
stood by the cross of Jesus. Then there
bring to them. Let us hear from you at once, ly
w^as a personal
danger attached to their posi
enclosing four names and a dollar, and thus
make The Herald known to persons who tion. If they, like ravenous wolves, kill the
otherwise would not know of its timely mes Shepherd let us not marvel if they pounce
upon the sheep also. Indeed, suffering, ridi
sages.
cule, and danger make up part of the cross
And say, my Chris
"Work is one of the best birthrights which man the Christian is to bear.
still retains. It is the strongest of moral tonics, the tian friends, what would our life be without
most vigorous of mental medicines."
a cross?
Would it be worth anything? No,
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it is the cross that brings out the best in ev
It revealed the very best in
ery one of us.
Jesus. And so it reveals the very 'best in us.
"When the woes of life o'ertake me,
Hopes deceive, and fears annoy,
Never shall the cross forsake me ;
Lo ! it glows with peace and joy."
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No ; there's a cross for
when found by the believer, which forever re
everyone.
And there's a cross for me."
Jehovah
unites him to his original Ancestor
Thos. Shepherd.
�the Creator of all things. Upon the cross
III. Third, the fruits of the cross of Jesus : of Jesus Christ abides the golden hinge upon
Note the emphasis the apostle Paul places which both the Old and the New Testaments
a
upon the cross of Jesus, "For Christ sent me swing. Upon the cross of Jesus Christ
salvation was purchased
not to baptize, but to preach the
full
and
complete
:
not
Gospel
John Bowring.
with wisdom of words, lest the cross of for you and for me. Upon the cross of Jesus
For them to stand by the cross of Jesus Christ should be made of
1 Christ is the fountain from which flows wa
none effect."
manifested great affection. A mother's love Cor. 1 :17. Paul would not do
the cross of
anything that ters of everlasting life. Upon
will follow a dying son to the brink of the would hinder the cross of Jesus.
shed the most precious
we not Jesus Christ was
May
grave. It is her deepest desire to do for him contrast the apostle Paul with some of our blood which atones for the sins of the entire
as long as there is a ray of hope of prolong
modern ministers who preach a crossless world. Upon the cross of Jesus Christ were
ing his days here on the earth. There was Gospel? While some of these modern vdse- uttered the most comforting words to a dy
Mary out of whom he had cast seven devils. acres are lauding their theories this grand ing thief, "Verily, I say unto thee, Today
Luke
Now she is vnlling to lay down her life for old apostle who did bis
post-graduate course shalt thou be with me in paradise."
him. Then_ near by was that son of Thunder up in the third heaven
�23:43. Upon the cross of Jesus Christ were
says, "God forbid
John. Simon Peter may be out warming that I should
glory, save in the cross of our uttered the last words in human redemption,
himself by Satan's fire, but John's love for Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is cru "It is finished." Without doubt, the cross of
the Master is too constraining it pulls him cified unto me, and I unto the world."
Gal. Jesus Christ stands out as the most incom
It is easy to follow with, 6:14. Paul sets forth a two-fold
near to the cross.
crucifixion, parable expression of a Heavenly Father's
the popular crowd, and to cleave to the Une viz. : 1, The world is crucified unto him. 2. love for a lost world.
By this I mean that
of least resistance, but it takes much courage He is crucified unto the world. And all this God so loved the world that he gave his only
and love to enable one to stand by a friend is wrought by the cross of Jesus. No wonder begotten Son to die upon the cross that, who
during a critical hour like which the Master Paul placed so much emphasis upon the soever believeth on him should not perish but
was passing through.
But greater love has cross of Jesus.
have everlasting life.
^the kind they possessed.
no man than this
Again the apostle Paul says, "For it pleas
For them to stand by the cross of Jesus ed the Father that in him should all fulness
manifested a genuine sympathy, and a per dwell; and, having made peace through the
Radiant
We are all familiar with blood of his cross, by him to reconcile all
fect self-control.
that old saying, "I can see you, but I can't things unto himself: by him, I say, whether
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
feel you." Very well, they not only saw the they be things in earth, or things in heaven.
Cedarville, N. J.
Master on the cross, but were willing to be And you that were sometimes alienated and
crucified with him also. They were willing enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet
to make any sacrifice for his comfort.
But now hath he reconciled in the body of his
THE CITY OF GOD.
The sixteenth chapter of Isaiah is one of
notwithstanding all this they realized that flesh through death, to present you holy and
they were facing the inevitable. So in view unblameable and unreproveable in his the most glowing prophecies of the restora
of that fact they held perfect control over sight."
Col. 1 : 19-22. And let us not forget tion of the old city of Jerusalem that is to
themselves, conscious at the same time that the fact that all this reconciliation was found in the Holy Scriptures.
God's precious Word was being fulfille'd to wrought upon the cross of Jesus.
Having its origin lost in the haze of anti
the very letter. God's unseen hand directed
Hear the apostle Paul once more, "Blotting quity, Jerusalem is regarded as one of the
this affair, and we can be thankful that there out the handwriting of ordinances that was most ancient cities of the world. The first
were at least a few saints who possessed against us, which was contrary to us, and reference that we have to this ancient city is
moral courage enough to stand near and wit took it out of the way, nailing it to the cross." in connection with the mysterious Melchizeness the scene.
^Col. 2 :14. Somehow, we are unable to ex dek who is referred to as tfie King of Salem.
Eternity alone can reveal
When the Israelites took possession of Ca
the full value of such testimony.
plain fully, how the cross of Jesus Christ
II. Second, their conduct at the cross of has made its divine impress upon the world. naan, Jerusalem was never captured but re
Jesus is a good example for us :
We cannot cast it away and live. It has come mained a strong Jebusite stronghold until it
Four hundred and
Let us note that those holy saints stood by to stay, and during the hours of trial is be was taken by David.
the cross during the Master's hour of trial fore us to own and to bless.
twenty years later it was captured by Nebu
and suffering. It was a trial and suffering
During my pastorate of the Methodist chadnezzar after which it was for a long
not for himself but for fallen, sinful human
Episcopal Church, South, in that quaint old number of yearis but an insignificant group
ity, indeed, a vicarious death. What com town, Aztec, New Mexico, a young man by of miserable iruins.
And now comes Isaiah with a glowing
fort, it must have afforded the Master to the name of Steve Katonka was convicted of
have his mother and those other faithful ones murder. It fell to my lot to be one of twenty- prophecy in which he predicts that these mis
five men to witness the hanging of Steve erable ruins shall become a glorious city. As
near while the whole earth was ^being envel
oped in gross darkness, and the time of his Katonka. The hour of execution had arrived, the sun which fioods the solar system with
departure close at hand. Yes, more than he was led upon the scaffold, placed upon the light and life, so shall Jerusalem be the glo
that. Jesus looks upward and it seems that trap door, and then a Catholic priest stepped rious luminary among all nations. Universal
God's face is turned from him, then he cries forward (Steve Katonka being a Catholic) peace, righteousness and prosperity shall
out, "My God ! My God ! Why hath thou for and placed within his hands a little golden prevail. "The Lord shall be thine everlasting
Meantime this band of holy cross. The sheriff 'asked him if he had any light and the days of thy mourning shall be
saken me?"
saints stood 'by the cross. Can there be found thing to say. He replied, "You are making, a ended."
Then with a thud down came
Have you ever thought of your inner be
a more impressive picture of faith, hope, love, mistake."
Steve Katonka's body through the trap door. ing, the mind, the soul, and the spirit as com
and loyalty?
Then too, forget not that those faithful There it hanged suspended between the heav prising a city? When you stop to think of it,
what a city it seems to be ! As in a metropo
ones stood by the cross of Jesus when others ens and the earth until two competent phys
deserted him. Just a few days prior to this icians pronounced him dead. That short lis so in the mind and heart we have a great
sad event thousands were singing out their period of time was one of the most tragical 1 multiplicity of interests, enterprises and in
"Hosanna to the son of David : Blessed is he have ever seen. The one thing that impress dustries. Bunyan, in speaking of this inner
that Cometh in the name of the Lord ; Hosan ed me most was that during it all Steve city, calls it the City of Mansoul.
But now Katonka held on to that little cross as long
In Isaiah's prophecy the grim old city of
Matt. 21:9.
na in the highest."
with the exception of a few precious souls he as there was a breath of life within him. Jerusalem, the scene of strife and bloodshed
is left to tread the winepress alone. Thank When his breath left him the little cross fell and ruin was to become glorified by the piresGod for those precious ones; though others to the ground and the priest picked it up. ence of God. It was to be Mt. Zion, the place
take their flight during earth's dark night, Just now my mind reverts back to the begin of God's abode.
Today the Zion City of God is an inner city
ning of this^ sermon, and takes up the picture
they stood by the cross.
Another fact to be considered is that they of that woman clinging to the cross in the composed of a pure mind and a sanctified
did all they could. Silver and gold had they midst of the turbulent waves of an angry heart made gloriously radiant by his Divine
And so during the presence.
none, but such as they had, laid they at the ocean as her only hope.
"If a man love me," Jesus said, "he will
foot of the cross. A willing mind and a con last sad hours of Steve ICatonka's life here on
God the earth, while his soul was taking its flight keep my words and my Father will love him
secrated heart are what God wants.
did not want those saints to prevent the out into the twilight of two great worlds, he and we will come unto him and make our
Lord's crucifixion, but it does seem that he clung with serene faith to tiie little golden abode with him."
wanted them there to do, for the Lord's com cross. I shall never forget it.
Ah, my friends, upon the cross of Jesus How Would You Like
fort, just what they could. Yes, my friends,
For some one to send you The Herald
their conduct at the cross of Jesus is an open Christ shines the Lighthouse of the entire
epistle, and should be read and observed by world, a Light from which emerges rays of on a trial subscription if you did not know
eternal hope beckoning the lost, undone, about it? Well, there are thousands just like
all men.
mariners to heed the Gospel call. Upon the you, who only need to be introduced to it to
"Must Jesus bear the cross alone;
cross of Jesus Christ rests the missing link. know its value.
And all the world go free?
�
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

It
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
has been quite a while since I found
leisure to write to the dear Herald
which is such a pleasure as well as
help to me, for there has been so
Our town
much to occupy my time.
has celebrated its 100th anniversary.
It was a barren prairie when one
Isaac Swan built a cabin here, and
from that time there has been a slow
but steady growth till now 12,000 in
habitants have gathered into a pros
perous little city. For three days has
been shown the steps of its develop
ment by immeasurable pageants and

churches, lodges, schools,
manufactories, all trades, professions
and activities vieing which can make
the biggest show of its accomplish

parades,

Then we have had so many
ments.
visitors to entertain during and be
fore and after, who have ccme for
the centennial. Now we have to come
down to the duties of everyday life.
After so long a spell of sunshiny days
we
have rain, clouds and coolness.
How many of the cousins like the
quietness after the excitements of
street shows, crowds of people? How
many love to sleep Sunday mornings
after band concerts Saturday nights?
And get our minds ready for S. S.
lessons and for the services of the
There is a growing
Sabbath day?
tendency toward worldly amusement
on
the day that God has said we
I
should remember to keep it holy.
read a piece in a paper of the short
the
of
the
to
take
place
Decalogue
Ten Commandments found in the 20th
chapter of Eodus, making it as easy
as
possible for the 'people to learn;
just as if we had less time to learn it
A dear old
than we used to have.
lady passed away recently here who
was above 90 years old who had read
the Bible through every year for 50
Do you think she could not
years.
take time to read the whole of the
Ten Commandments ^s Moses wrote
Her
them on the tables of stone?
daughter who came to the funeral
of her mother from California taught
our class one Sunday while here. She
told us of it. Do you think she tired
I trink she loved it
of God's word
too well.

A stranger coming to a town asked
little boy whom he met, "Are there
many people here who enjoy relig
"
"Them that has it do," he said.
ion ?
If we know we are right with God
and have the Holy Spirit with us why
Dear cous
should we not enjoy it?
ins, I am so glad to read of so many
as
Jesus
your Sa
who have accepted
viour and I hope you take his word
as your guide and are walking in his
steps. God created man in his own
image and breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life and has promised
eternal life to all who will accept it
through his Son Jesus Christ.
Dear boys and girls, I wish I could
see you all in a procession and look
into your happy faces. I hope I may
be so happy as to see you all in the
kingdom of our Lord and rejoice with
you that we have the commendation
"Well done, good and faithful ser
vant." With much love to the coousins and Aunt Bettie, I am yours
Mary Hudson.
truly,
a

I enjoyed your
Dear Aunt Bettie:
article in Pentecostal Herald entitled
Our
and Heroines."
"True Heroes
readers will remember that was about
the great work Miss Lela G. McConnell is doing for the Lord in building
Mt. Carmel, a church and school, in
I re
the mountains of Kentucky.
joice with you to know this work is
so rapidly and also for
progressing
the consecrated young men who are
giving their time and labor to help
erect the building, and also for the
unselfish life of Miss McConnell and
Truly you gave
co-laborers.
her
them the right names when you spoke
of them as "heroes and heroines." I
com
suppose they have the building
is in
pleted by this time and school
Lord
abundantly
the
session.
May
Don't
bless the work and workers.
be willing to
you think we should
we
that
order
in
sacrifice
make some
might have a part in this great

too,
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work?
Suppose we try it. Will you
let me suggest a plan?
Why can't
the women and children throughout
the diiferent states arrange to give
one, day to this work between now and
Thanksgiving and send it in to Mrs.
Morrison, or to Miss McConnell to be
used any way we feel led, or that she
desires to use it.
There will be so
many needs to be met even after the
building is completed. I am sure the
Lord will help us with this plan. Let
the cousins get busy and it will be
wonderful what can be done between
now
and
Thanksgiving. Ask your
parents to give you a day's work that
you might send what you earn to this
great work. Also let the women neg
lect their housework one day in order
that they might pick cotton or do
some kind of work to earn something
to send. Who will co-operate with me
on this plan?
You remember when
the boys were on the firing-line dur
ing the World War, we who stayed
at home were glad to make any kind
of Sacrifice we could that they might
fight for the cause of right. We
giadly ate cornbread for breakfast in
order that the "heroes" might be fed
and we always were ashamed of the
"slackers," and didn't want to be
There is a
among their number.
"great battle" being fought now
against sin in the mountains of Ken
tucky. God has raised up Miss Mc
Connell as the General on this battle
field and the "heroes" and "heroines"
are falling into line.
Their banner is
"Holiness unto the Lord."
How can
we afford to be "slackers" when so
much is at stake.
I seem to hear a
multitude of voices echoing, "We will
not, we cannot afford to be a slacker."
I want to give you a quotation from
a letter of one of the cousins to The
Herald recently:
"Now if Miss McConnell's heroic sacrifice to carry the
gospel to the mountaineers has touch
ed their hearts (the cousins) as mine
I would like to join with them, and
instead of spending money on picture
shows send it to Aunt Bettie to give
to her."
God bless
this challenge
from Virginia to the cousins, and may
he have a mighty host to join him.
I trust you are busy with the plan I
suggested sometime ago of getting up
quilts for the school and that many
nice quilts have been sent in and will
continue to be sent in until the school
has been supplied with them.
Aunt
Bettie, please pardon me for taking
up so much of your valuable space
in The Herald.
God has laid this
work on my heart and I long to get
others interested in it.
With love to Aunt Bettie and all
The Herald readers. I trust many of
the readers will co-operate with me in
this missionary work before Thanks
giving.
Suppose we call this "The
Willing Workers' Fund?" Aunt Bet
if
tie,
you could give the space in The
Herald we would be glad if you could
acknowledge all offerings sent in for
this fund. Your sister in Christ,
Mrs. Alma Hurst.
Yellville, Ark.
I think your
Dear Mrs. Hurst:
suggestion is fine! If each one only
sends a dollar, or less, how much it
will mean to Miss McConnell in her
work.
Dr. Morrison dedicated the
building Sept. 8, and school is now in
I shall be glad to forward
session.
any amount sent to me, but it can be
sent direct to Miss Lela G. McCon
nell, Jackson, Ky. Let's see what a

happy Thanksgiving surprise we can
Aunt Bettie.
give her.
I
have
Dear Aunt Bettie:
just
been reading The Herald and thought
maybe you would like to hear from
New Mexico, since there are very few
letters from our glorious state. I am
a Kentucky girl but have lived here
almost three years. We have a won
derful climate and very beautiful
scenery of almost every kind, the Rio
Grande, Rocky Mountains, inactive
volcanoes, and green valleys. Our city
is noted mainly as a health resort for

great
people and
regained their health here.

tubercular
have
have

come

well, but

a

Some

stretchers and got
person has a lot better

here
a

many

on
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Wednesday,

chance if they come before they get
so bad sick, and it takes much less
time for the cure. I liked the poems,
"Mud vs. Monkey," by Mrs. Anna E.
Smith, and "Evolution," by Raymond
Browning very much. I do not agree
with S. H. Golden about bobbed hair.
My hair is as much a covering bobbed
as it was long and I cannot see that
it is a shame to bob hair nowadays.
I don't blame him for disliking the
I saw some
"sheik bob" however.
girls smoking cigarettes last week
were
and I thought they
making a
big mistake. I belong to the M. E.
churches
Methodist
The
Church.
I believe I
here are very modern.
like the Nazarene Church lots better.
It is nothing else than the old-time
I have a book, "In His
Methodists.
Steps," by Sheldon, which is very
good. I have read it twice and I be
lieve that anyone who reads it vdll
like it. I am a senior in Albuquerque
High. We have a good school. Well,
good-bye, cousins, I hope my letter is
Alice Lee West.
not too long.
Ill N. High St., Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
I just love to
letter to The Herald.
I am twelve years old and
read it.
Merna Miller,
in the seventh grade.
I guess your middle name to be May.
Martha Hazelton, yours to be Eliza
beth. Now I will let you guess mine;
it begins with L and ends with E, has
six letters in it.
Who has my birth
day, August 15? Melva L. Wingo.
Supply, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My mother has
just began to take The Herald. I am
eleven years old and am in the sixth
I
grade this year.
weighed 85
pounds last time I was weighed. My
middle name has eight letters in it.
The first letter is M, the last letter is
T. There is a G in the name. This is
my first letter to The Herald and I
should like very much to see it Jn
print. I have six brothers and one
sister. I have my hair braided down
the back, although I should like to
have it cut.
Eleanor M. Thresher.
West Darwell, Vt.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
May a little
Colorado girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am eleven years
old and in the sixth grade.
I have
blue eyes, golden curls and fair com
plexion. This is my first letter and I
expect to see it in The Herald. Sallie H. Wall, I guess your middle name
to be Hazel.
My mother takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten.
I have two sisters and two brothers.
I live on a farm and I don't like it
very well because I was raised in
town.
Our nearest neighbors live one
mile from us.
Hattie D. Whitworth,
I guess your middle name to be Ethel.
are
W. B.
I go
my father's initials.
to Sunday school every Sunday. Who
has my birthday, July 30?
My mid
dle name starts with V and ends with
A, and has eight letters in it.
Naomi V. Bown.

Laird, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

me

join your happy band of boys and
girls? My father takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading it very much,
especially page ten. This is my first
letter to the dear old Herald so wish
to see it in print.
I will try to ans
Helen Lancaster's questions.
1. It was the poorer class of peo
ple to whom Christ preached.
2.
Christ preached about three
wer

years.

Christ spoke 46 words while he
the cross. They are the fol
lowing: (a) Eloi, Eloi lama sabachor
thani,
my God, my God, why hast
thou forsaken me. (Mark 16:34). (b)
Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do.
(Luke 23-34). (c)
Verily I say unto thee. Today shalt
thou be with me in paradise.
(Luke
23:43.
(d) Father, into thy hands I
commend my spirit.
(Luke 23:46).
(e) Woman, behold thy son. (John
3.

was

on

Behold
19:26).
(f)
thy mother.
(John 19:27).
(g) I thirst.
(John
19:28).
(h) It is finished.
(John
19:30).
4.

Christ

gan his

was

thirty, when he be

public ministry.

5.
A dove descended and lit on
Christ's shoulder and a voice'
spoke
also.
6. To save space I will
just say the
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"LOOKING
FOB
THAT
BLESSED
HOPE."
Filled with choice morsels frpm
the writings of such eminent men of God
as
Horatius Bonar, E. T. Taylor, D. L
Moody, M. W. Knapp, A. B. Simpson, Joe'
A. Seiss and others; also brief expositions
of some of the most uplifting Scriptures
on our Lord's return, by A. Sims.
Paper
PARABLE OF THE MUSTcovers, 25c.
AKD SEED, teaches the very opposite of
what is generally read into it.
25c. THE
SATAN OF SCRIPTURE, and the devil of
Christendom contrasted.
25c.
PRAYER

WARr.\I{E; or testings, unfoldings and
victories in the life of prayer.
25c.
THE
APPROACH
NEAR
OF
ANTICHRIST,
it
means.
and
what
25c.
DANIEL'S
PROPHETIC IMAGE, and the stone which
Full of the deepest lessons for
smote it.
today. 15c. ETERNAL PUNISHMENT, a
powerful antidote for Russellism. 15c.
SCENES AND INCIDENTS IN EARLY
Will stimulate to holiness
METHODISM.
25c. ANTI-CHRIST:
and old-time power.
When will he come?
Who is he?
What
And
who are his agents and
do?
will he
forerunners? 25c. Stamps or P. O. Order,
to A.
Sims, 5 Simpson Ave., Dept. C,
Toronto, 6 Ont. Canada.

Gospel Tents
Smith

Manufacturing Company,

DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
Beatitudes are found in Matt, the fifth
chapter. I am in the Freshman Class'
I will be glad to answer
at school.
any letters which I may receive from
any of the cousins.
Maurine Downard.

Millersport, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I don't suppose
you were looking for me again so
soon.
I Tealize that I am too old to
be taking space in the Boys and Girls'
Page, but I have just finished reading
page ten, and I felt I could not re
frain from writing a few lines.
It
may seem strange that a person of
would
my age
enjoy reading the boys
and girls' letters, but I not only en
joy reading their letters, but I enjoy
reading all The Herald. I was truly
glad that there was some one who
was benefited by reading my last let
ter.
The Epworth League Assembly
has just closed their camp of a week.
I didn't get to attend but once.
I
heard a wonderful sermon the last
day. They have a beautiful campus
near
the White River about six or
seven miles from my home town. For
fear my letter is getting too long and
may fall into the waste basket I will
close, with love and best vnshes for
all connected
with
the
grand old
Pentecostal Herald.
Rev. S. Albert Trabue.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Well how

are

I am all right,
you and the cousins?
and hope you all are well. My! what
a fine bunch of cousins
you have and
most of them are new ones.
I don't
see very many cousins that I used to

correspond with. Mary Hudson, come
again, your letter was fine. You told
what you would do vnth ten thousand
dollars if you had it. Well, I think if
I had ten thousand dollars I know of
very poor children I would buy every
one of them some warm clothes to
keep them warm this winter, and I
know of a community I would have a
church house erected. I would have a
certain preacher I have heard preach
to come
there once a month and
preach holiness to the people. I would
help to send missionaries to the
heathen country to tell the people of
Christ.
I wouldn't buy fine clothes
with it and try to put it all on myself
and for my own benefit, for there are
so
many people that are going on
after worldliness and don't seem to
realize that they will ever die and
have to give an account of what they
have done. Carthel Dold, I would like
to correspond with you. I have read
several of your letters and thought
they were real nice. Some people
seem gifted to write and jrou seem to
be one of them. I am not much to
write, as you can tell by this letter.
I have fair complexion, blue eyes,
blonde hair, (not bobbed). I think it
is not right for girls to have short
Read the 11th chapter of 1st
hair.
Corinthians. Well I will run for Mr.
W. B. might be sneaking around and
Luella Waller.
grab my letter.
Rt. 1, Box 106, Defeated, Tenn.
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After the funeral sevice

FALLEN ASLEEP
DUKE.
Ethel Kent, daughter cf Mrs. Eliza
Kent, died Sept. 18. She was born

July 26, 1899; was married to Earl
Duke, Sept. 14, 1919. Two boys were
bom to brighten their home, aged 4
and 1 year.
Ethel was kind and good to all, and
her friends were numbered by those
who knew her. She suffered long, be
ing confined to her bed for nine
months, but bore her sufferings pa
tiently, and was willing for Gcd's will
She was sanctified last
to be done.
so we know where to find
her.
Her funeral service was conducted
by Rev. Judkin, after which her body
was tenderly laid
to
rest
in
the
Corinth cemetery.
Her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Lena Duke.

January,

GAMBLE.
On

Sept. 12, God in his wisdom

saw

fit to call his servant, Mrs. C. J. Gam
ble, from her earthly home to one
prepared for her on the shore eternal.
For some fifteen months she had been
a patient sufferer, waiting
with se
rene confidence in God for the end.
All that friends and loved ones could
do for her was done, that she might
be as comfortable as possible.
Mrs. Gamble was converted early
in hfe and impressed those who came
in contact with her of the genuine
ness of her profession.
Some twentyseven years ago, under the
preaching
of Dr. Carradine, she sought and ob
tained the experience of entire sanc
tification, which gave her power with
God, and her children from under her
influence and teaching have gone into
the service of the Master, three sons
of
the
being ministers
gospel.
Though in the flesh no longer, yet she
through her boys daily speaks to the
people of Christ, his church and king
dom.
The funeral services were conduct
ed in the Methodist Church, Macon,
Ga., Rev. C. W. Curry officiating, as
sisted by Dr. O. F. Cook. Dr. Walter
Anthony, Rev. L. A. Harrell, Rev. J.
R. Webb, Rev. P. T. Holloway, Rev.
J. A. Sconyers,
and
Rev.
G.
M.
Spivey, all of Macon, acted as pall
bearers. She sleeps in Rosehill Cem
etery, Macon.
Besides her
husband, she leaves
four sons and two
daughters to
mourn
her
departure: Rev. B. C.
Rev.
J.
C.
Gamble,
Gamble, Rev. M. L.
Gamble, C. W. Gamble, Mrs. W. W.
Lacy, and Frances Gamble.
Her son,
B. C. Gamble.

WILLIAMS.
L.
Felton
On August 19, 1925,
while
was
electrocuted
Williams

pole for the Dallas
Power and Light Company at Dallas,
working

on

a

Tex. He met death when a live wire
struck him in the back, killing him
instantly. Felton was born at Alex

andria, La., May 16, 1903, being 22
He
years, 3 months and 3 days old.
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Williams, of Dallas. At the age of
seven years he moved to Marshall,
Tex., with his parents. He entered
school and made many friends among
Fel
his class-mates and playmates.
ton was loved by all who knew him.
He always had a kind word for every
one.

At the age of 19 years he went to
Dallas to work for the Dallas Power
and Light Co. He worked there as a
lineman, until his death. Felton was
loved by all his fellow workmen, and
all was done that hands could do. We
hated so much to give him up, but
God knew best and took him from us.
He leaves to mourn his death a
heart-broken father and mother, four
brothers. Ivy, John, Lonnie, and
James, one sister, Miss Alma Will
iams, all of Dallas.
The floral offerings were many and
The funeral service was
beautiful.
held at the home in Dallas by Rev.
Roy T. Williams, a very dear friend
of the family. A very impressive ser
vice was held, and many beautiful
one was
songs were sung, of which,
a favorite, "Does Jesus Care."

11
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held

was

at the home his

body was sent to Al
exandria, La., accompanied by the
family and two young men, who were
friends of the deceased and were
ployed of the same company.
At Marshall, Texas, the train
met

by

em

was

many friends

while transfer

of the family,
to the
A beautiful floral

being made

was

Louisiana limited.

offering

was given by the
many Mar
shall friends.
The family arrived in Alexandria
at 2:30 A. M., with the
body, where
it was taken to the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Danenburg, aunt and uncle of
the deceased.
The
funeral
procession left the
home at 9:30 A. M., for
Colfax, La.,
to be laid to rest in the little ceme
tery beside two little sisters and one
brother, who preceded him to that far

beyond.

Felton was named for two preach
Felton Swanson and Dr. J. W.
Lively, of Marshall, Texas.
"If we coulld push ajar the gate of
life
And stand within, and all God's

ers,

working

"In the

interpret all this doubt
strife.

and

And for each mystery could find

a

key.

A

"But

not

Then

today.

be

content,

poor heart!
God's plans like lilies pure and
white unfold.
We must not tear the close-shut
leaves apart;
Time will reveal the calyxes of

gold.
"And if

through patient toil

we

reach

the land
tired

Where

sandals
feet, with
loose, may rest,
When we shall clearly see and un
derstand,
I think that
"
best.'

we

will say, 'God knew

Alma Williams.
A HIDDEN SAINT.

bit of real heaven.

It

in

a

rude

log cabin, yet enriched with
turesque quaintness impossible

a

pic

Some

was

old-fashioned

to de

flowers

adorned the

clean-swept yard. With
in, on a plain but cleanly-kept bed,
was
a
beautiful character, a real
saint of God, who for forty long years
had lain there bed-ridden, hopeless
ly confined to these years of inactivi
Did I say inactivity?
Within
ty.
reach were
several
copies of The
Pentecostal Herald, and upon inquiry
�

she told

me

that she had been

a

DTNAMTC CENTER

are

sayings from Dr. Morrison's editor
ials. Think of it, in a little log cabin,
miles away from the town, out there
in the rolling hills of North Louis
iana, twenty-five years a reader of
The Pentecostal Herald, and forty
years an invalid upon the bed.

Her

glowed vnth the light of heaven.
I
All seemed so peaceful, so restful.
And
was loth to tear myself away.
face

OF

SPIRITUAL POWER for

unusual.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ANB SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised

by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT.
Vivian May Norris. Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION.
Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
Thp English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.

Spendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial FFalls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
ECONOMICS.

electric apparatnB.

EQUIPMENT.

Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
ENVIRONMENT.
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
Four miles from
ton.
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
the
wonderful
High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 37
miles long, etc., other points of interest.
Altitude 1,000 feet.
One of the
mcjst healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov

ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
WM. BRANT HUGHES, Dean,
Wilmore, Kentuckjr.

Stephen B. Williams.
MISSION

AMONG LOUISIANA

The

Holiness

Mission

SCHOOL
FRENCH.

School

for

at Basile, La., on Wednesday,
Sept. 16th with an enrollment of 30
pupils. An interested party had giv
en the money for the purchase of 30
seats, and there were exactly 30 stu
dents enrolled, ranging from the low
est grades up to the Senior High

opened

der to do this needy work. On Tues
day evening. Dr. 0. G. Mingledorff,

of life's chiefest blessings ^to
her portion to the work of God.
�

one

give

that if I should

I told her, and truly,
see her again here, I would meet
Her gentle old face
her up yonder.
not

was
as

wreathed with heavenly smiles
pressed mine in

her feeble hand

thought you would like to
know, and maybe you would pass it
on to your readers, my finding of this
old saint, away back in the pine hills
parting.

I

She is known as
Bickham, and her address

of North Louisiana.

Aunt Eliza

so

Louisville, Ky.

the children of the Acadian French

we arose to go, she called for her
each a dollar.
purse and gave us
It would rob her
Should I take it?

of

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY

General Insurance Bonds, etc.,
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
�

HOLINESS

necessitates the
year.
employment of four teachers, who are
working at a financial sacrifice in or

er,

J. H. DICKEY

is R. F. D., Athens, La. Life means
more to me since that hour.

much

favorite pas
sages from the Psalms, and the pas
tor. Brother Hearne, had led in pray
some

contemplating

those

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and Oerman, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Pine Arts, and Religious Education.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work.
Seven departments.
Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergrndnates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.

sub

scriber and reader of this paper for
twenty -five years! She quoted some

after I had read

Blue Grass."

Christian service nt home or abroad, but furnishing b.nsic courses for the regu
lar professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere

HOME

Yesterday, out a few miles from
Athens, La., where I am holding a
meeting, I came upon a saint. I saw

scribe.

Heart of the far-tamed

LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, M.A., !>.!>., President.
STANDARD OOSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE eiirollinfr in the
College of liiheral Arts this year .^fin students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-flre A.B. graduates in the class of '25.
Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentuohy Departmpiit of Education.
On the new approved
list of colleges of the Association of Southern Colleges and Universi,ties.
,*

see.

We could

a

A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE

School

This

who had journeyed all the way from
Georgia to be with us, delivered the

opening address and also spoke on
Wednesday morning. Asked as to
the need of such a school, he replied:
"The need is tremendous." Prof. Hub
bard F.

Camp,

an

Asbury graduate,

is the Principal, and the ideal man for
the place. Brother Jeff Paul, nephew
of John Paul, is assisting him in the
High School work. He has had expe
rience teaching in the public school
and also

the Methodist Mission
Schools at El Paso, Teas. Miss Elah

in

Shows, daughter of Rev. F. Lyman
Shows, pastor of the M. P. Church, at
Grayson, La., is in charge of the
grades, ably assisted by Miss Hutch
inson.

We have

secrated

a

fine group of

teachers, all holding

to

con

the

Wesleyan doctrine of holiness, and it
is a joyous sight to see the children
of these Acadian French
eager to go
to a "church" school for their educa
tion.
Our financial needs are

great,

but God is able. Let any who are in
terested in keeping this good work

going communicate with the President,
Dr. Stephen B. Wilhams,
Basile, La.
NIGHTINGALE OF THE PSALMS.
A party who ordered four of
these
books was so pleased with them she
writes:
of 'The

"I am ordering four
copies
Nightingale of the Palms' to

give to friends.
beautiful book I

It
ever

the most
read and wish

was

everybody could read it."
Price 25

cents.

Pentecostal Pub

lishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Gaius and Aristarchus into the thea
worst
to do its

ter, and prepared

SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSON

REV.

Lesson IV.

Subject.

�

�

G.

O.

MINGLEDORFF.

October 25, 1925.

Paul

in

Text.

�

For

the

love

money is the root of all evil.

of

1 Tim.

6:10.

Time.� A. D. 53-56.

Place.

�

Ephesus.

Introduction.
in

early

Ephesus looms large
church
history. ApoUos
�

to have been the first mission

seems

preach the Gospel in that city
but he knew only the baptism of John
the Baptist.
However, when he met
Aquila and Priscilla they taught him
"the way of
more perfectly."
God
Apollos made about a dozen converts
in Ephesus, leading them as far as he
ary to

knew the way himself.
When Paul
began his ministry there he found

converts, and after making
inquiry as to their spiritual
standing, had them baptized in the
these
some

of the Lord Jesus.

name

Paul had

an

service, calling them forward

altar

for prayers, laying his hands on them,
and praying for them until they all
received the baptism with the Holy
This

Ghost;

the custom of the

was

early church, the aftermath following
the revival under Philip's preaching
in

when

Samaria

the

Jerusalem

church sent John and Peter up there
to hold a holiness meeting being

point. Paul remained longer
Ephesus than in any other place of

case

in

in

ministry, unless it

his

when he

was

a

was

in Rome

prisoner and could

not

leave, two whole years and a half. He
surely believed in short stays for i
Tradition

preacher.

says

that

St,

John spent his last days in Ephesus
in the home of a beloved daughter,
and that when he
walk he

was

too feeble to

was

carried to church in his

chair from which he used to deliver

his short, but mighty sermon, "Little
children, love one another."
The city of Ephesus was well lo
cated. First of all, it had a fine har

~

to

bor, sufficiently deep
est ships of the day.
a

few miles inland

landlocked and
was

It
on

was

the

larg

situated

the banks of

Cayster; thus its harbor

the river
It

Hoat

backed

was

protected from storms.
and supported by a

well

by commerce by
In fact, the city was

rich valley,
way of the

as

the great

commercial

sea.

as

outlet for

large portion of Asia Minor.

t

In ad

dition to, and supporting her commer
cial importance, was the worship of
the heathen goddess Diana. The city
boasted

a

magnificent temple

that

contained her image, worshipped by
almost the entire population of the

city and of the surrounding country,
as well as by thousands of pilgrims
who came to the city from time to
time. Many workmen were kept busy
making shrines (little copies of the
temple containing small images of the
goddess) for sale in the city, and to
be sent abroad to be sold to her de
votees in various countries

adjacent.
Multitudes of the citizens of Ephesus
made their living out of this nefarious
business; and when Paul began to
preach the Gospel with the Holy
Ghost
men

sent

down

from

heaven, and

got under such awful conviction

idolatry that shrines of
Diana became a drug on the market.
One can always go into the marts of
find out what sort of
a city and
about their

D.D.

preaching is being done in the pulpit.s
Acts

Ephesus.

19:23-34.

Golden

Verse

of the

churches.

When

Savonarola

preached in Florence, merchants sold
their goods for honest prices; when
Sam Jones held a meeting in a city,
the bar-rooms
always lost money,
(Billy Sunday ditto); when Evans
Roberts
prayed and preached
Wales, the bar-rooms and the thea
closed their doors for want of
patronage. What does our preaching
do today?
tres

Our

Golden

conditions

Text

both

modern

many

is

applicable
Ephesus and in

in

to

cities.

When

Paul

touched the sin out of which

men were

coining

row

money, he raised

a

that,

like the ghost of Banco, would not
down. If one has a notion that
things have changed in this regard
since Paul's day, just let him try it.
instance, let him hit the Ameri

For

goddess tobacco
whacks, and watch

few good, solid
the storm that

can

a

will follow.

The Devil never permits
Christian to bother any of his

any

children without raising his wrath. It
sounds a bit "rough to say that preach

ing the Gospel raises the Devil; but it
never fails when it is real
preaching.
Paul's trouble in Ephesus grew out of
his attack upon a sin connected with
the money making forces of the city.
Luke, the writer of the Acts, says

there "arose no small stir." It was
his way of saying there was a big
stir.
It was led by a certain silver
smith
named
Demetrius.
Whether
this

fellow

is

had

certain:

he

raised

ever

to that time

prior

not,

or

was

adept

an

mob

a

thing

one

at the

business; for his first work was
together his fellow-craftsmen,

call
as

to

them

use

mob nucleus.

as a

stirred them to

to
so

He

white

heat by a
speech that pre

a

short, flambouyant
pared them to turn the whole city into
a
roaring, uncontrollable hubbub.
Listen to his harangue: "Sirs, ye
know that by this craft we have our
wealth.
Moreover ye see and hear,
that not alone in Ephesus, but almost
throughout all Asia, this Paul hath
persuaded and turned away much
people, saying that they be no gods,
which

made with hands:

are

so

that

only this our craft is in danger to
be set at nought; but also that the
temple of the great goddess Diana
not

should be

despised,
magnifi
destroyed, whom all
worshippeth."
speech hardly needs com

Asia and the world
Such

a

It makes

ment.

one

think .of

stumping his district with
grandiloquent sophomoric eloquence,
endeavoring to make prospective vot
believe

the

country will
to the bow-wows, unless
that

speedily go
they elect him to office. But DemetThat little group
�rius won the day.
his

took

fellow-craftsmen

the

streets, and yelled themselves hoarse,

crying: "Great is Diana of the EpheAnd why not? They believed

sians."

it with all their hearts; for in their
opinion whatever lightened their

pocketbooks
Have

would
all

not

we

make the

same

ruin

the
city.
liquor men
of speech when

heard

sort

their dirty business was about to be
destroyed by law? In the 29th verse
we

read

filled

that

with

persecution;

the

"whole

confusion."
for

the

city

Then
mob

was

courageous.

Confusion

confounded raged

worse

al

A few leaders bear

most any mob.

responsibility, and do the work,
using the rabble as a tool. Mobs
would be impossible, were it not for
the

often

certain hot-headed leaders who urge
on the multitude, first inciting them
into

As

frenzy.

a

this

is

usual

with

bloodthirsty.
Failing to vent their spleen upon
Paul, the object of their wrath, they
laid hold upon a certain man by the
mobs,

was

one

of Alexander whom

name

the

Jews

had put forward, and drew him out of
the
multitude.
He beckoned unto

them with his

hand, hoping to defend
when they discovered
that he was a Jew, they poured all
their fat into the fire, and screaming
but

himself;

"with

about the space

voice

one

of

two hours cried out. Great is Diana
of the Ephesians."
A

dull,

It calls for

a

vivid

I have done the best I

imagination.

with mine in the

can

under

cannot

man

prosy

stand this lesson.

Turn y�urs
cannot beat me

space allotted
and see if you

loose,

me.

A.

Butts

recommends

him

as

a

preacher, good revivalist

who preaches the old-time Methodist
doctrine."
He has recommendations
from

other

assisted

ministers whom

in

he

has

meetings indicatiitg his

work is substantial.
Rev. L. B.
enr,

address

Thurmond, whose presBear Spring,- Tenn.,

is

writes that he is broken down and
needs help from his friends, as he
has

no

His wife, who sup
now sick and un

income.

ported the family, is
able to do

selves.
feels

anything

to

care

for them

If any who reads these lines

disposed

Thurmond

remember Brother
wife it will be

to

and

his

genuinely appreciated.
Rev. J. P. Gardner is
G. R. Ditterline in

ell, 111., which

assisting Rev.
meeting at Dow-

a

will continue until Nov.

7.

was

came

rushed

Rev. L. E. Williams:

"I wish to

commend Rev. W. L.

Shell, of Robertsdale, Ala., to pastors, church
boards, and camp meeting committees
of the best song leaders to be
obtained. He is also an excellent
as

one

preacher.

We

have

just been har

nessed up together and witnessed the
manifestation of God's power in the
salvation of souls."

Rev.

A.

S.

Beck:

"Rev.

B.

M.

Dewitt, of Hiseville, Ky., engaged me
to hold a meeting at
Center, Ky., and

the Lord

was

with

us

in

convicting,

converting and sanctifying power.
At the day services the
house was
filled

a

turned

number of

away
years of age

at
was

ness
Association, to be held in the
Gospel Tabernacle, 809 Arch Street,
North Side, Pittsburgh, Pa., are Octo
ber 11th to the 29th, inclusive.

The
Ham-Ramsay
Evangelistic
Party, headed by Evangelist Mordecai
Fowler Ham, of Anchorage, Ky.,

opened their fall work on Sunday,
Sept. 27th, at Greenville, S. C. All of
the churches of the city are united in
the effort and the campaign is being
held in

a

mammoth tabernacle with

times,

and many
man
60
converted and the

night.

a

seating capacity of 7,000. The great
building was packed and jammed to
its capacity at the opening service, ac
cording to reports, and it is expected
that the big structure will have to be
enlarged before the campaign is
A large choir plat
three weeks old.
form, accommodating 700 voices is
well filled each night with splendid
talent which is rendering in
spiring music under the direction of
Chorister Wm. J. Ramsay, assisted by
Earl S. Rodgers, pianist for the party.
The party has previously conducted
successful campaigns in South Caro
lina at Sumter, Orangeburg and Lau

vocal

rens.

LOUISVILLE

CONFERENCE

AP

POINTMENTS.

Rev. E. C. Motheral, evangelist of
Farmington, Ky., is available for calls
to assist in revival meetings.
Rev.
"consecrated

The corrected dates for the great
Fall Convention of the United Holi

little bit.

a

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

H.

thank God for the good work
us to do.
The oldtime gospel still
wins
sinners to
Christ."
we

come

might be said of

This

together."

part

more
were

some

gress

ers

Paul

time

one

in the assembly; for "the
knew not wherefore they

candidate for the American Con

new

of

sensibly

and her

should be

cence

For

30.

imprudent: he started to enter the
theater, but was stopped by his
Had he entered, he would
friends.
probably have lost his life. God does
not expect us to be foolhardy, but

and

that he enabled

A

people greatly helped. This was our
third meeting with Brother
Dewitt,

Bowling Gr6en District.
Presiding elder, Rev. B. M. Currie;
Adairville, Rev. I. W. Napier; Auburn,
Rev. B. W. Hardin; Bowling Green,
Broadway, Rev. J. S. Chandler, Rev.
M.
H.
Alexander, supernumerary;
Bowling Green Circuit, Rev. J. W.
Moore; Bowling Green, State street.
Rev. A. R. Kasey; Browmsville and
Kyrock, Rev. H. C. Ogles; Canmer
and Hardyville, Rev. B. F. Copas;
Chapel Hill, Rev. W. H. Russell; East
Franklin, Rev. W. W. Ashby; Epley,
Rev. H. H. Ogles, supply; Franklin
Circuit, Rev. C. G. Sledge; Franklin
Station, Rev. T. J. Wade; Glasgow
Station, Rev. J. L. Piercy; Hiseville,
Rev. B. M. Dewitt; Horse Cave, Rev.
C. K. Dickey, Rev. R. B. Campbell,

Morgantown, Rev. J.
Caughron; Munfordville Circuit,
Rev. Henry Dewitt, supply; Richardsville. Rev. G. Y. Wilson; Rocky Hill,
Rev. R. H. Garrison, supply; Russellville Station, Rev. W. 0. Sadler; Russellville Circuit, Rev. A. L. Schanzenbacher; Scottsville Station, Rev. M. L,
Dyer, Rev. John Miller, junior preach
Scottsville Circuit, Rev. D. T.
er;
Penick; Smiths Grove, Rev. C. P. Wal
ton; Woodburn, Rev. W. D. Milliken;
president Logan College, Russellville
Q. C, Rev. E. F. Goodson.
supernumerary;

W.

Louisville District.

Presiding elder. Rev. A. P. Lyon;
Asbury Mission, Rev. B. A. Sykes;

Beechmont,

Rev. B. C. Horton; Beth

any, Rev. W. H.

Archey; Broadway,
Crescent Hill,
Frank; Cooper's Memorial
and St. Lukes, Rev. J. A. Hays; Da
vidson Memorial, Rev. C. E. Carter;
Fourth Avenue, Rev. G. W. Johnson;
Hazelwood, Rev. P. L. King; High
lands, Rev. J. C. Rawlings; Highland
Park, Rev. C. C. Jones, Rev. J. C.
Hoslcinson, supernumerary; Hill St.,
Rev. T. B. Bandy; Jefferson Street,
Rev. Bedford Turner; JeflTersontown,
Rev. B. F. Atkinson; Jeffersonville,
Rev. W. T. Miller; Marcus Lindsey
Memorial, Rev. E. C. Lampton; Messick Memorial, Rev. J. H. Nicholson;
Rev. J. A. Chandler;

Rev. W. C.
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Middle town, Rev. J. R.
McAfee; Mt.
Holly and Mill Creek, Rev. R. H.

Short;

Hill,

ple

A.

Rev.

Tompkinsville,

H.

Rev. J.

Alexander;
Rayburn;
E. Perkins;

White; general evangelist, Tompkins
ville, Q. C, Rev. W. E. Thomas; con

Rev. C. A.

ference

Humphrey; West Broad
Johnscn; Missionary

way, Rev. A. C.

Japan, Broadway Q. C, Rev. S. E.
Hager; Conference Missionary Secre
tary, Highland
Q. C, Rev. J. B.
Adams, Secretary Red Cross work.

Monticello, Rev. C.

West

President Lindsey Wilson, Junior Col
lege, Rev. R. V. Bennett; Dean Lind
sey Wilson, Junior College, Rev. A. P.

evangelist, Burkesville, Q. C,

Rev. C. R. Payne.

to

Union Q. C, Rev. H. T. Reed; Confer
Evangelist, Union Q. C, Rev. P.
assistant
H. Davis;
secretary Ep

ence

worth League, Broadway Q. C, Rev.
E. 0. Harbin;
Conference superin
tendent Sunday school work. Fourth

Q. C, Rev. C. P. Moore; Edi
Methodist, Rev. T. L.

Avenue
tor

Central

Hulse.
Columbia District.

'

W.

Oakdale, Rev. T. L. Hulse;Portland, Rev. A. D. Leitchfield;
Shelby Park, Rev. D. R. Peak, Rev.
W. E. Cassell, junior preacher; St.
Paul, Rev. R. W. Raff; Union Temple,
Rev. J. W. Weldon; Virginia Avenue,

Hopkinsville District.

Presiding elder. Rev. J. G. Akin;
Allensville, Rev. W. E. Sutherland;
Cadiz, Rev. J. R. Nolan; Cadiz Cir
cuit, Rev. E. D. Boggess, Rev. L. L.
Freeman, junior preacher; Crofton,
Rev. F. M. Glover; Dawson Springs,
Rev. A. T. Nichols; Eddy ville. Rev. M.
M. Murrell; Elkton and Bells, Rev. W.
L. Mundy; Elkton Circuit, Rev. L. L
Chandler; Grand River, Rev. U. M.
Collins; Hopkinsville Station, Rev. R.
B. Grider; Hopkinsville Circuit, Rev.

.

Waggoner; Kirkmansville Cir
cuit, Rev. R. L. Oliver; Kuttawa, Rev.
J. M. Ferryman; Lafayette, Rev. J.
R. Gunn; Linton Circuit, Rev. L. F.
Southern; North Cadiz Circuit, Rev.
V. B.

Wheatley; Pembroke

and

Chapel

Hill, Rev. D. M. Speaks; Princeton,
Rev. T. E. Frazier; fiardis
Circuit,
Rev. L. 0. Phelps; Smithland Station,
Rev. J. A. Vire; Smithland Circuit,
Rev. B. H. Spurrier; Trenton and
Guthrie, Rev. A. H. Gregory; White
Plains and Mortons Gap, Rev. F. W.
Quails; Chaplain United States Vet
erans' Hospital, Dawson Springs, Rev.
W: C. Brandon.

Elizabethtown District.

Presiding elder. Rev. H. H. Jones;
Bardstown, Rev. J. T. Rushing; Big
Clifty, Rev. L. O. Sullivan; Big
Springs Circuit, Rev. D. D. Mc Adams;
Bradfordville, Rev. J. F. Hill; Bran
denburg, Rev. W. H. Hickerson; Buf
falo, Rev. Ivan Allen; Cecilia, E. L.

-

Hillburn; Constantine, Rev. J. C. Gal
loway; Elizabethtown Station, Rev.
W. A. Grant; Palls of Rough, Rev.
Mose Carter; Hardinsburg and Ear
ned, Rev. J. B. Galloway; HodgenStation, Rev. Elmer Ashby; Irvington, Rev. E. P. Deacon; Lebanon
Station, Rev. K. L. Rudolph; Lebanon
Circuit, Rev. R. H. Roe; Lebanon
Junction Station, Rev. M. D. Allen;
Leitchfield, Rev. Summers Brinson;
McDaniels, Rev. E. L. Willingham;
Mount Washington, Rev. S. J. Henninger; New Stithton Circuit, Rev. F.
K. Lewis; Shepherdsville and Sam
uels, Rev. C. R. Crowe; Shepherdsville
Circuit, Rev. R. V. Matthews; Sonora,
Rev. J. R. Randolph; Springfield Sta
tion, Rev. K. K. Anderson; Upton,
Rev. B. B. Cox; Vine Grove, Rev. H.
E. Jarboe; Wolf Creek, Rev. C. T.
Young; Conference evangelist. Vine
Grove, Q. C, Rev. Robert Johnson.
ville

W. R.

Presiding elder. Rev. L. F. Piercy;
Albany, Rev. J. T. Allen; Bear Creek,
Rev. W. F. Huddleston; Burkesville,
Rev. R. H. Wade; Campbellsville Cir
cuit, Rev. J. R. Marrs; Campbellsville
Station, Rev. S. A. Arnold; Cane Val
ley, Rev. V. V. Capps; Casey Creek,
Edward
Rev.
Whitworth; Clinton,
Rev. 0. T. Neathery; Columbia, Rev.
L. W. Turner; Elkhorn and Early s,
Rev. J. H. Eppley; Fountain Run, Rev.
T. W. Farmer; Gradyville. Rev. E. C.
Smith; Greensburg Station, Rev. W.
S. Hill; Greensburg Circuit, Rev. L.
C. Risen; Jamestown, Rev. Ira Cren
shaw; Dannsville, Rev. A. N. Yancey;
Mill Springs, Rev. O. T. Lee; Monticello, Rev. J. A. Poe, Rev. C. F. Ad
dison, junior preacher; Peytonsburg,
Rev. Howard Obanion; Picketts, Rev.
J. B. Ramsey; Pierce, Rev. Claude
Squires; Renox, Rev. W. L. Lee; Rus
sell Springs, Rev. Vomer Blair; Tem

13
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Henderson District.

Presiding elder. Rev. G. P. Dillon;
Beech Grove, Rev. J. H. Mitchell;
Clay and Dixon, Rev. W. L. Baker;
Corydon, Rev. W. 0. Rickard; Earlington. Rev. H. C. Napier; Hampton
and Carrsville, Rev. R. T. McConnell;
Hanson, Rev. R. C. Bogard; Hender
son, Bennett Memorial, Rev. P. P.
Henderson, First
Church,
Napier;
Rev. B. W. Napier; Madisonville Sta
tion, Rev. Leonidas Robinson; Marion
Station, Rev. C. G. Prather; Marion
Circuit, Rev. K. R. Dillon; Morganfield Station, Rev. Paul S. Powell;
Morganfield Circuit, Rev. H. S. Gil
lette; Nebo Circuit, Rev. Roy H. Mc
Dowell; Pool Circuit, Rev. E. C. Cole;
Providence, Rev. S. M. Bailey; Robards. Rev. J. P. Vanhoy; Salem, Rev.
Mack Harper; Sebree,
Rev.
M. R.
Hays; Slaughters, Rev. J. E. Hart
ford; Smith Mills, Rev. C. P. Allen;
Sturgis, Rev. D. L. Vance; Tolu, Rev.

�

I

-

I.I

-n

-n

I

Uniontown, Rev. W.
Bolles; Wheatcroft, Rev. J. 0.
Conference
Evangelist,
Smithson;
Marion Q. C, Rev. 0. M. Capshaw.
H. P. Robards;

S.

Owensboro District.

Presiding elder. Rev. G. W. Hum
mel; Beaver Dam, Rev. E. D. Ryan;
Calhoun, Rev. R. L. Tally; Centertown,
Rev. J. H. Cox; Central City Station,
Rev. H. R. Short; Cloverport, Rev. B.
F. Wilson; Drakesboro, P. J. Sanders;
Dundee Circuit, Rev. A. B. Under

wood; Pordsville, Rev. G. W. Pangburn; Greenville Station, Rev. L. K.
May; Greenville Circuit, Rev. J. A.
Johnson; Hartford, Rev. R. L. Sleamaker; Hawesville, Rev. E. M. Keeler; Lewisburg, Rev. W. S. Buckner;
Lewisport, Rev. E. S. Moore; LiverM.
more, G. A. Gailor; Maceo, Rev. J.
Woolridge; Owensboro, Breckinridge,
Rev. C. P. Hartford; Owensboro Cir
cuit, Rev. J. B. Rayburn; Owensboro,
Settle Memorial, Rev. B. G. Hodge;
Owensboro, Third Street, Rev. W. P.
Gordon; Owensboro, Woodlawn, Rtv.
W. C. Christy; Rochester, Rev. John
Hamilton; Stanley, Rev. C. B. Ray
burn; Sacramento, Rev. P. A. Sand

Stephensport, Rev. S. L. C.
Coward, Rev. Del Roberts, junior
preacher.
Student Emory University, Green
ville Circuit Q. C, Rev. G. C. Hayden.
ers;

Transferred to other conferences:

Despain, deacon of third

E. S.

year,

Kentucky conference; Robert Lear,
an elder, to West Virginia conference;
C. R. Luten, an elder, to Missouri con
ference; P. C. Eversole, an elder, to
Kentucky conference; D. K. Peguese,
an elder, to Missouri conference and
appointed to Payette; S. M. Bean,
to

class of first year, to Missouri confer
ence; Smith Hughes, class of third
to

year,

Illinois conference and sta

tioned at Wordon.

^Clearance Sale of PamphletsFHell,

1000 Sets
20 Volumes
1009 Pages
S3.05 Value for

101 Facts About It

ItKV. C. F. VVIMBERLY.
All of which is written or implied in the
>>ook of Qod.
(30 pages).
Price, 15c.

Menace of Darwinism

$1,00, postpaid

A wonderful address

Sinners in the Hands of
Angry Cod
JONATHAN

an

EI>\VAIl�S.

The
congregation was assembled.
was sent to inquire if the preacher
He reported he was in his
coming.
him.
one
to
with
som�
go
study begging
Finally Mr. Edwards appeared in his pul
pit and preached this sermon, which is
said to be the greatest and most effective
sermon preached since the time of Christ.
(32 pages).
Price, 20c.

The
sexton
was

The Second
Christ
BY

REV.

W.

D.

Coming of

against Darwinism.

A Plain Account of Chris
tian Perfection

Second Coming of Christ.
<50 pages).

The Christian Home
BY REV. GEORGE R. STCABT.
This little book deals with the greatest
need of our Nation today, as well as the
greatest need of every home. You will be

Price, 16c.

Perfection

to

Going

or

to

Malice

The Dance Shown

BY KEY. J. B. CULPEPPER.
Not only does this book point out the
duty of praying, and show us many of its
high privileges, but it tells of many of
the obstacles we will meet in our approach
to the throne.
Price, 15c.. (27 pages).

KEY. J. B. CULPEPPER.
unanswerable argument against tlie
a^nce.
Price, 15c.
(64 pages).

Hell
BY

REV.

to

to

pages).

is Mr. Wesley's statement of holi
put in the form of questions and
answers.
Wesley is authority on this sub
ject and you should have this book.
(66 pages).
Price, 15c.

Ruth;

This

start

BY

A

REV. JAJVIES M. TAYLOR.
sermon on the importance of preach
the truth to rich and poor alike.
Price, 10c.
(32 pages).

Your Friend
This little book is to give one hope, com
It points out Jesus as
peace.
one's best friend and Saviour.

(48 pages).

The

Key

to

the Storehouse

(56 pages).

Jesus

BY HAl.!..
This booklet is made up of four stories,
"L My and Me," "He Lacked Moral Cour
age." by I). L. Moody, "Tou Are A Sinner"
aD<l "Cripple Tom."
(n pacM).
Price lOo.

Entire

Sanctification

BY ADAM CLARKE.
Dr. Clarke is conceded to be the

greatest

all-important subject.

Price, ISo.

(42

page*).

How She Fell

to

finish.

to

helpful

young

interesting from
Especially attractive and
women.

Price, 15c.

or

(81

BY REV. BUD

ROBINSON.
The title of one is "God's Ability," the
other is "The Blood of Jesus."
Just to
announce these subjects and the author's
name is sufficient to make one want this
book.
10c.
(32 pages).
Price,

Society

BY

REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with
courting, compan
ions, marriage, etc.
Price, 10c.
(27 pages).

Pentecostal Publishing Company

The
BY

Louisville, Kentucky.
you will find $1.00 for which
one
complete set of the above

Enclosed

Abiding Life
REV. BENJAMIN

spnd

HELM.

This little book deals very thoroughly
with
of
the
consecrated
every
phase
Christian life.
It will prove a great help
and inspiration.
(106 pages).
Price, 25c.

me

mentioned

Name.

.

or.

Over-

Street

.

comers
BY

REV. J. B.

pages).

Goats Disrobed

The White Stone;

Methodist commentator on the Scriptures.
No bet
He writes as If he were Inspired.
ter piece of literature can be found on this

or

Associations,
Two Sermons

BY REV. A. J. JARRELL.

three
This booklet contains
chapters,
"Key to the Storehouse," by Jarrell, "When
are we to believe ourselves wholly Sancti
fied?" by Mrs. Phoebe Palmer, and "Real
Consecration," by Rev. M. L. Haney, be
sides some other very helpful matter.
(SO pages).
Price, 10c.

Up

BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A
wonderful
story,

The J^eviVs Partner
ing

fort, joy and

BY

An

Address

Come

His Will

Doing

JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A startling book that Is calculated
wake up the sleeping and cause them
turn to God.
Price, 10c.
(SO

BY JOHN WESLEY.
ness

Price, 15c.

Very suggestive, especially those who
are Interested in the Biblical study of the

delighted.

(47 pages).

AKERS.

Price, ISc.

on

JOHN FLETCHER.
Fletcher is one of -the deepest, most
thorough and spiritual of all writers, and
one can
study this subject with this man
with great profit and l)lessing.
(87 pages).
Price, 35c.
BY

Mr.

BY WILLIAMS JENNINGS BRYAN.

Price, ISc.

BV

Fletcher

CULPEPPER.

A story of God's Covenant with his peo
ple, exceedingly interesting and helpful.

Price, 15c.

(40 pages).

Route

Date

..

..

books.
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THE

EVANGELISTS
ADA3IS, E.

SLATES

T.

GARRETT, C. J.
Arkansas City, Kan., Oct 15-Nov. 1.
Opren date, Nov. 5-22.
Home address, 835 Princeton, Ottawa,

Wednesday, October 14, 1925.

"Choice Collections"

Kansas.

Columbia, N. C, Oct. 4-18.
Open dates after October 18.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
AITKEN, GKO.

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

K.

In its
1 Want

Cardington, Oliio, Oct. U.
Economy, Ind., Oct. 16.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Nov. 8.
Home address, 921:2 H.ough Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.

GRIFFITH,

MRS.

Bridgewater, Pa.,
Home

Any Other Song Book

Unlike

GLEASON, RUFUS H.
Titusville, Pa., Oct. 7-25.
Middlefield, Ohio, Oct 28-Nov. 15.

My Life

to Count For Jesus.

REBECCA BELL.
Oct 25-Nov. 8.
3rd St, Hamil

HALLMAN, W. H.
South Bend, Ind., Oct 18-Nov. 8.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 15-Dec. 6.
AYCOCK, .JAItllETTE AND PELL.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oct. 19-Nov. 1.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 1-15.
Henryeytta, Olcla., Nov. 18-25.
Bethany, Okla., Dec. 3-13.
Mail address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kansas

City. Mo.
BABCOCK,

-

As thro'
Id words
Lost ftoula
When life

H.

the world ] go;
of love and cheer,
are
in the nigbt;
ob
earth is o'er;

these famous
will

HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
University Pafk, la., Oct 16-25.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 26-Nov. 8
Kingman, Kan., Nov. 9-29.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 11-20.

to

and

BALSMEIEIi, A. F. AND LEONORA T.
San Bernardino, Calif., Oct. 1-18.
Delano, Calif., Oct. 19-Nov. 1.
Home address, 512 Taylor, Topeka, Kan.

BANNING, EDNA M.
Itew Brighton, Pa., Oct. 4-18.
Home address, 9411 Pratt
Ave.,
laud, Ohio.

ditt-ap-point-ments, I'll

be with Him for

ev

J. -^ J".

Oct

time.

Fanny J. Crosby was
probably America's
Blind from infancy and
walking in aarkness
for nearly ninety-five
years, her spiritual eyes
were open and she be
held "wondrous things
out of the law."
She
was the author of sev
eral thousand gospel
Many of her
songs.
best
known
comiiositions are found in this
Three
of her
book.
songs are published in
this volume for the first
time.

12-Nov. 1.

I want to go

f

count

}

apeak > for Him (for Him ),In service
shine j
go ) and dwell with Him (with Him) In Beavra

(to

ev-'ry day;
by

aad

by;

BCLLIMORE, C. W.
(Song Leader)

Home address, Register, Ga.

HUNT, JOHN J.

Pocomoke, Md., Nov. 1-15.
Home address. Media, Pa., Route 3.

In

all

I

No

flow

-ers

{count

do.

speak
sfaine

fad*

er

die,

I

want to

go

I> for Him.
i

and dwelt with Him.

JOHNSON, LEO. M.

I'argo, N. D., Oct 14-Nov. 1.
Wynmere, N. D., Nov. 4-22.
BUendale, N. D., Nov. 25-Dec. 13.

Kan.

BUSSEY, M. M.

KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
Pineland, Tex., Oct 25-Nov. 8.
La P'eria, Tox., Oct. 4-22.
Home address, 5820 Goliad Ave., Dallas,

BrldgetO^i,

N. J., Oct. 7-18.
North East, Md., Oct. 21-Nov. 1.
Beverly, Mass., Nov. 4-15.
Home address. South Vineland, N. J.

Texas.

CAIN, W. K.
Anderson, Ind., Sept. 27-Oct. 18.
Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 12-29.
Topeka, Kan., Dev. 10-20.
riome address, 515 So. Vine St., Wichita,
Kan.

LEWIS, RAYMOND..
(Song Evangelist)
Cadillac, Mich., ODct .29-Nov. 15.
Shelby, Mich., Nov. 16-Dec. 6.
Home address, Van Wert, Ohio.

The above selection is No. 81 in "CHOICE COL
This is our new song book and is
LECTIONS."
just what its name implies a choice collection of the
greatest productions of the leading hymn writers,
both ancient and modern. From the rich harvest of
sacred song, we have gleaned the best of the old
favorites and have chosen what we consider the most
popular of the recent evangelistic numbers.
�

Postofflce

LOVELESS, W. W.

WATTS, B.

McCORD, W. AV.

Pittsford, Mich., Oct 11-25.
Cold Water, Mich.^ Oct 26-Nov. 15.
Gastonia, N. C, Conference, Nov. 17-23.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
mLLER, JAMES.
Gary, Ind., Oct. 4-25.
Greenville, O., Oct 27-28
Boonville, Ind., Oct 29-Nov. 15.
Mackey, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 6.
Ashland, Wis., Dec. 8-27.
Home address, 1249 N. Holmes Ave., In
.

OBAMMOND, C. O. AND UAROARBT.
(Singer and Evangelist)
Iron Mountain, Mich., Sept. 29-Oct. 25.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansiag,
Mich.

CURTIS, EARL E.
Gouvcrneur, N. Y., Oct. 18-Nov. 1.
DAVIDSON BBOTHEKS.
Phllilpsburg, Ohio, Oct. 18-Nov. 22.
Youngstown, O., Nov. 29-Dec. 13.

EDEN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Home address, Audubon, N. J.

FLEMING, BONA.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 14-25.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Monongahela, Pa., Oct. 4-18.
Bloomingdale, Ind., Oct 22-Nov. 1.
Bast Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 8-22.
Pasadana, Cal., Nov. 29-Dec. 4.
FKYE, H. A.
Cass City, Mich., Oct. 4-25.
Home address, 525 South St., Flndlay, O.

GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 7-18.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct 23-Nov. 8.

dianapolis, Ind.

West
Home

QUINN, IMOGENE.
("Hoosier Girl Evangelist")
Open date, Oct 1-25.
Niles, Mich., Oct 25-Nov. 15.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo
dianapolis, Ind.

please send

E.

St,

In

SANDERS, CHAS. C, JR.
(Pianist and Young People's Evangelist)
St. Louis, Mo., October 4-Dec. 4.
SHELHAMER, E. E.

Ave.,

St.,

WILLIAMS,

WILCOX, PEARL�BARNARD, LULA
Xeuia, Ohio, October 4-18.

TEDDER, H. J.
Rochester, Pa., Oct. 4-25.
Home address, 66 Palstaff St.,
Stratford,

CLAIR, FRED.

Morsing, Idaho, Nov. 1-29.
Caldwell, Idaho, Dec. 6-Jan. 3.

WOOD, E. E.
Niles, Mich., Nov. 19-29.
Home address, Jackson, Mich.
WRIGHT, MR. AND MRS. EMMETT.
(Singing Evangelists)
Monroe, Ohio, Oct 8-Nov. 1.
Horne address, 'Trinway, Ohio.
YOUNG, MRS. GOLDEN L.
(Singing Evangelist)
Long Shoals, N. C, Oct. 12-25.
Home address, 825 Morris Ave., Topeka,
Kansas.

THOMAS EMILY.

VANDALL, N. B.
Norwalk, Wis., Oct 14-25
W.

L. B.

Summerdale, Ala., Oct 13-26.
address, Wilmore, Ky.

Home

SPINKS, OTIS W.
(Song Leader)
Mary Anna, Pla., Oct 3-18.
Barham, La., Oct 11-25.

Mannington,

India

WILLIA3IS, STEPHEN B.
Meridiaii, Miss., Oct 16-25.
Monroe, La., Oct 27-Nov. 1.
Home address. Box 934, Monroe, La.

Ont, Canada.

Port

WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Spokane, Wash., Oct 18-Nov, 1.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 8-22.

Centralia, Wash., Nov. 24-29.
Home address, 2U5 Barth Ave.,
napolis, Ind.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct 30-Nov. 8.

Olympia, Wash., Oct 4-25.

copy of "Choice Collec

Home addres, 317 So. Bennett St, Bluflton, Ind.

Marion, Ohio, Oct. 16-25.
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Oct 30-Nov. 8.
New Brighton, Pa., Nov. 13-22.
Vilonia, Ark., Nov. 27-Dec. 7.

THOMAS, JOHN.
Detroit Mich., Oct 18-Nov. 8.

Rantoul, fll. Oct 16-Nov. 1.
Champaign, 111., Nov. 2-15.
Bvansville, Ind., Nov. 19-Dec. 6.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.

Ohio.

a

Williamsburg, Ind., Oct. 4-25.
Greensfork, Ind., Nov. 1-15.

Open date, Oct. 26-Nov. 15.
Grenada, Miss., Nov. 15-30.

REDMAN, J. E.

REID, J.-VMES V.
Llano, Texas, Oct 11-25.
Home address, 2912 Barton
Worth, Texas.

me

WIBEL, L. E.

Chazy, N. Y., Oct 4-25.
address, Sandy Lake, Pa.

Springfield, Ohio.
PEFFLEY, DWIGHT M.
Laura, Ohio, Oct 11-Nov. 8.
Troy, Ohio, Nov. 11-29.
Home address, 122 Lincoln Ave., Hamil
ton, Ohio.

ST.

once

sample.

.

SCHELL, J. L. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
California, Pa., Oct. 6-18.
Home address, 2123 East Harrison

PARKER, J. B.
Stone, Ky., October.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

lilNEBARGEB, C. C.
Chicago. 111., Oct 12-25.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8-29.

GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
Coon Rapids, Iowa, Oct 5-18.
Home address, University Park, la.

revivals,

Send 25c at

State.

Brookville, Ind., Sept 27-0^. 18.
Home address, London, Ohio.

St.,

COPELAND, H. B.
Vidalia, Ga., Oct. 11-25.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 28-Dec. 13.
Waycross, Ga., Sept. 20-Oct. 4.
Home address, 2637 Clara Ave., St. Louis,
Mo.

for

Schools,

Name

Neb.

CONLEY, PROF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Open date, Sept. 12.
Home address,
586% N. Howard
Akron, Ohio.

etc.

tions."

LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Holyoke, Colo., Oct 1-18.
Home address, 1214 Scott St, Beatrice,

Liberty, Okla., Oct. 4-18.
Lawton, Okla., Oct. 21-26.

day

Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed is 25c for which

Open dates for fall and winter.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.

CLARK, C. S.

Every reader of Tlje
Pentecostal
Herald
should have a copy of
"Choice
Collections."
Just the book for Sun

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

LINN JACK.

Hooppole, 111., Sept. 29-Oct IS.

CALLIS, O. H.
Troy, Kan., Oct. 18-Nov. 8.
Valley Palls, Kan., Nov. 9-29.
Severance, Kan., Dec. 1-14.

Faimy Cros

greatest hymn writer.

1-15.

,

the market.

appear in
this book for the first

J.

I

I

no

by's Songs

�r more.

HUGGINS, W. G.
Prattsville, Ala., Oct 4-18.
McCloud, Ga., Oct. 21-30.
Rentz, Ga., Nov. 1-15.

1.

Box 376.

Stockport

ter tears, do

r.

Pork, Ind., Nov.

We know of

�

�

different

hymn book like it

Three of

-

Chokus.

Akron, Ohio, Oct 11-Nov. 1.
Bennettsville, S. C, Nov. 8-15.
Sellersburg, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 6.

BROWNING, RAYMOND AND PARTY.
Conway, S. C, Oct 3-31.
Upland, Ind., Nov. 3-14.
Home address,
Hendersonville, N. C,

GALE, FLOYD.
Open for calls.
Home address,

bit

on

faith-�ul, That oth-ers may His goodness know.
May feel His bless-ed presence near.
I'll lead them to
the go:* pel lighL

hearts by grief o'er-tak eo
re-fleet
His beans of mer-cy,

-

__jl.1j'-?L_/_2^-^ ^^-^y"-

HUFF, WM. H.

BEIRNES, GEORGE.
Cooperdale, Ohio, Oct. 11-25.

Open dates.
Home address, Morrowville,

F.

Williamsburg, Ind.,

4-November

I

HOLSTEIN, CALLENT V. AND SISTER.
(Song Evangelistsi.)
Open dates.
Home address, Huntington, W. Va

Green

Brie, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 15.
Clarendon, Pa., Nov. 19-Dec. 6.

BROWN, F. C.
Open date, October

HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Bedford, Ind., October 2-25.
Home address, Cambridge City, Ind.

HOWARD,

BENNARD, GEORGE.
Merrill, la., Oct. 4-18.

true and

loDe-ly

If
No

are

unusually impres

other
That

This

men.

enable the leader
conduct song ser

vices that

HEWSON, JOHN E.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct 11-25.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27 -Nov. 15.
Open date, Nov. 16-30.
Canton, Ind., Dec. 1-20.

ac

cording to authors or
copyright owners with
biological sketches of

sive.
C.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 2.
Kansas City, Kan., Nov. 8-29.
Home address, 1148 Victoria, Los Ange
les, Calif.

classified

are

songs

address, 324 N.

ton, Ohio.

compilation, it
unique. Many of the

is

Va., Nov. 1-15

Dictionary,

VAYHINGER, M.
Washington, Ind., Oct 11-Nov. 1.
WALTERS, ALMA.
(Soloist, Chorus Leader, Pianist
Young People's Worker)
Open dates after December 15
Heme address,
Kingman, Kan'

vest

pocket edi�

tion
A little
and

giant Webster Dictionary,

self-pronouncing, 20,000 words, with
a

lot of other valuable information.

Eeratol

binding, 25c.

Wednesday,

THIRTY-THIRD
CRISIS
YEAR.
CONVENTION OF THE ANTISALOON LEAGUE OF

AMERICA.
of pastors, church
members of congrega

tions of all churches in the United
States is called to the Thirty-third
Biennial

Year

Convention

of

the

Anti-Saloon League tf America to be
held in Chicago, Nov. 5-9. It is point
ed out that every church congrega
tion, every young people's society and
every local unit of a temperance or

ganization

is entitled to send

a

dele

It is believed that many con
gregations will send their pastors as

gate.

delegates, each congregation taking
care of the pastor's expenses and it
is urged that wherever possible this
be done.
Dr.

Rev.

Francis

Scott

McBride,

General Superintendent of the AntiSaloon League of America, and Rev.
Dr. Howard H.
Associate

and

Russell, its founder
Superintendent, are

urging that the churches of America
take particular interest in this con
vention. They instance that the AntiSaloon League is "The Church in Ac
tion Against the Saloon," and that
this organization was founded after
a conference
and prayer meeting in
the library of an American church
It was the church to the
college.
United States, working through the
Anti-Saloon League as its regularly
constituted
that
agency,
brought
about prohibition. The job is not fin
ished; the task of the Anti-Saloon
League is plain. The call to the
churches co-operating in the League
is equally plain.
The statement of these Superin
tendents

says:

"The

greatest crisis

convention since 1913 is the forecast

Chicago gathering. Interest
establishing prohibition is becom

for this
in

ing more and more acute. After five
years' test of new problems of nation
al prohibition, this League is ready
to announce at Chicago a national
plan and policy as decisive as was
the national program for the adoption
of the 18th Amendment heralded by
the Columbus convention in 1913.

"There will be

a

very

great

pro

Chicago. Pulpit, press,
science, medicine, government (Fed
eral and State) and the courts will be
represented in the speaking program.
As perhaps in no preceding conven
tion the duty of the church, the rela
at

gram

of the church and the oppor
of the church will be present

tionship
tunity
ed.

Every congregation within

pos

sible travelling distance of Chicago
should send delegates. Every pastor
especially should be there. A reduc
tion in rates is
roads.
every

expected

on

the rail

Chicago is reached also from
direction by the finest automo

bile

roads.

are

ample."

Hotel

of the country asking about him, how
he learned to sing the gospel songs
in English, and about his life in Ja
pan.
The story of

Special attention
officials and

PENTECOSTAL

THE

October 14, 1925.

accommodations

For any information relative to ho
tels, rates, atomobile roads, etc., write
to the National Convention Publicity
Department, care of Illinois Anti-

Saloon League, 1200 Security Build

ing, Chicago.

Nakada, to me, is the
interesting of any true stories

most

that I have

him

heard.

ever

I

never

see

I think of the homfe from

but

which he
power of

came
a

and the tremendous

�

song that would reach him

three thousand miles away.
Several years ago, he attended a
mission in Japan where he heard sev
eral selections of gospel music played
victrola.

Although he could not
understand the language in which
they were sung, there was one song
that went straight to his heart. He
asked permission to take the record
on

a

home.

It

day he played the record over learn
ing the words by rote until he could
sing them. He did not understand
their meaning, but he did understand
the spiritual appeal of the music.
Finally, at the mission, the words
were
interpreted for him, and they
made such an impression that he
wrote to

me

in America to

Rainbow Records.

er

mailed

oth

secure

Of

course

we

them, little thinking of their

destination.

Finally Nakada decided
America

find

the

Heart"

on

come

to

had

Into

My

the Rainbow Record.

At

"Since Jesus

sung

to

who

to

man

Came

that time, I was with the Billy Sun
day staff at Cincinnati. Ugo Nakada
reached the tabernacle at nine o'clock

the evening of our last meeting in
the city. It was crowded to capacity
was unable to get in.
Finally
pursuaded the attendant at the
platform entrance to let him in.
When the meeting was over he asked

and he

he

usher to take him to me. The
usher told him, in his ignorance, that
I would be too busy to see him.
his
You can imagine
disappoint
an

long ago Ugo Nakada from
Japan, broadcasted a Japanese musi
cal progrom from W L S, Sears &
Roebuck broadcasting station, Chica
Not

so

letters have
go. Daily, since he sang,
been coming to him from all sections

The

Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch.
Size 514x8
inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed on the
famous Oxford India Paper, the thinnest,
strongest, most opaque used in Bibles.
Bound in best grade French Morocco, over
lapping edges; leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, silk headbands and marker, red
under gold edges.
Self-pronouncing, clear
minion type.
References and beautiful colnet price, postpaid
tli7 ^fi
ored maps.
Our special
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as al)ove with concordance, $8.50.

Old Folks

after coming that distance to
get me to help him sing gospel songs.
He returned to Japan believing his

quest

to have been in vain.

Several years lator while making a
tour around the world, I happened to
He
be in his home city in Japan.
heard that I
It

out.

was

was

there and

sought

then that he told

me

this

me

story.
He

accompanied

me

ica where he has been
self for
returns

back to Amer

preparing

him

evangelistic singing, when he
to
Japan. I thought you

would like to hear his story, and unflerstand what is back of his songs
when you hear them this fall and
winter

on

Home Bible

pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Maps, bound in beautiful nioroccotal, stamped in gold, size 0x9x1% in.
thick.
The chapter nuniliers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bil)le on
the
market.
The
regular
price of this l)Ook i-f "^4.00, but *f O ytS
v^*'
are offering them spv. .al at
Large

.

.

.

REQUESTS

"Please to pray for
and my family as we have afflic
tion and sorrow in our homes; and
Mrs. G. H. C:

me

that

we

may be

sanctified."

who is in trouble,
that he may be delivered. This is an
urgent request, so remember this

Pray for

a

son

case.

Concordance Bible

So many people have asked for a large
typo Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up.
It is self-pronouncing, good paper, fine
edges,
Morocco
overlapping
binding,

stamped

DELUSIONS OF THE LAST DAYS.
By Rev. J. H. Ballard. Third edition.

Throws a flood of light on the
working of Satan in these last days,
and shows
most conclusively, that
many will be deceived by the delu
sions which abound.

Paper

covers,

10c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

be

leather

and

paper

Small Text Bible
Size 4x5%xl in. thick, weight 12 ounces.
It has a small type, but it is very clear
and readalile, with chapter numbers in fig
ures; it also lias chajiter headings.
Bound in flexible moroccotui with over
lapping edgi!S, stamped in gold, at the
very remarkably
low price of
Sanje Bible as

7 Marvel not that I s
Ye must be born aga
8 The wind blowett
eth, and thou heare.

7*5**
�-'�'�
*

in

above

cloth

binding,

Cloth Bound Church
Pew Bible,

Maroon Bible,
Size
Illustrated Scholar's Pocket Bible.
black
inches.
ruby
Clear,
type;
strong, durable binding at a price within
reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 fullpage illustrations printed in colors, beau
tiful presentation page and froiitispic<� of
a picture of Christ at prayer in colors
It is bound in genuine solid leather cut

3%x0

heavy, soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles.

from

With a splendid, clear black face minion
type, size 5%x8%, good paper a splendid
quality of cloth binding.

On

�

in

gold.

net

price

Stamped
Special

^Of
C�

Red Letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Revised Ver
Words of Christ in red.
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what ttfe revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, geography,
40,000 refer
and customs in Bible times.
ences, concordance, maps, etc.
Fine Morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge.
Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
colored
illustrations, mak
beautiful
many
ing it attractive for young and old.
For specimen of type in this Bible see
specimen as shown in The Most Complete
Bible ad.
Regular price, $6..50.
Our special price, postpaid
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.

S3 SO

Big Type Red

leather
overlapping
binding,
Genuine
burgeois type with all of
Christ's words printed in red ink.
Self-pronouncing, 40,000 references, chap
ter num.bers in figures, 38 pages of helps
to the study of tlie Bible, including Har
mony of the Gospels.
Size 5%x7%xlV& in. thick, weight only
25 oz., and very flexible, the smallest large
type Bible on regular paper that is putiCSn
lished. A $.5.00 value
<J>^��#W
for

edges, large

postpaid

Index only 25c extra.
Same style as above, size 5%x8>,6xl% in.,
with all the prophecies referring to Christ
in the Old Testament marked with a *.
A $5.00 value that we are selling for $2.50.

Seventeen Jewels
Testament and Psalms
The Jewels Are:
The largest and most readable type in
small book.
India
Fine
Paper, very opaque, edges

binding,

overlap

and
silk
headbands
with
Silk
sewed,
marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak

ing it self-indexing.
The chapters are numbered in figures.
The size is only 2%x4 l-6x% in. thick.
The weight is less than 3 ounces.
Eight blank pages on fine bond paper.
Fits the hand.
It is self-pronouncing.
It contains the Psalms.
It Is made with the best flexible glue.
The price is only $1.50
4E#b
.J>w��#�#
or 5 copies for

postpaid,

of

the

Testament
Solid leather binding, overlapping edges,

414x2%. Thin, self-pronouncing clear
nonpareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped
in gold, round corners, red under gold
edges a splendid book and it looks good.
Regular $1.25 value.

Our

7^/*
�.����
"

Special Price

Same style as above with the words of
Christ printed in red, 90c.
Specimen of type
The

ST. LUKE, 15.
forsaketh not all that he
hath, he cannot be my

disciple.

34 1 Salt

the

salt

M

good: but if
.lost his

have

piece of silver.

with me; for I
have found my sheep
which was lost.
7 I say unto you, that
likewise joy shall be in

Rejoice

and

.

Very large, clear pica type the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece.
It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
�

proper names ; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books.
The Lord's Prayer is illustrated with
8 pages of pictures.
This Testament is
especially suitable for old folks or small
children, and is fine for home worship.
Special Net Price,
^ O

^ �
postpaid
Same as above in fine Morocco binding,
$2.a5.

Extra

Special
Testaments

Large minion type, words of Christ in
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained inoroccotal binding.
Stamped
Size
in gold, round corners, gold edges.
4x6 x% ill. thick.
ft ft
B ,%t%M
^

Price, postpaid
Vest
Pocket,

leather
bound, nonpareil
Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners, red edges.
tift^

type

WMVlt,
Real Bargain
500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen
did black face type.
tKrt
A

JtxMC

Only

Precious Promise

Testament
W i. h a complete index.- All Precious
Promises marked in red.
It has large,
clear type.
The only complete index to
the New Testament.
This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject in
the
New
or
to
find
Testament;
any
verse in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can be rolled without injury to binding or

sewing.
Special net price
Same

the

ft ft
^ � ,W
above

in

genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.75.
as

Black Face

Type Tes

tament and Psalms
You
clear

will be delighted with this large,
type Testament, self-pronouncing,
pocket size, 4x6, and very thin. Splendid
fine Bible paper and French Morocco bind

ing. Regular price $3.20
postpaid, for only
Same

as

9 M

,

f ^

above in fine Persian seal bind

Regular $3.50 value

Christian

S2.5G

Workers'

size

�

leather

Old Folks' Testament

for

ideal Vest Pocket

smooth

and Psalms illustrated

Letter

Bible,

Morocco

account

maroon
color, this Bible has proved es
pecially attractive for young
AS
people. Special net price ......

ing.

Pray for a man who is in spiritual
trouble that he may be all the Lord
wants him to be.

in gold.
account of

On

ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bil)le at an unheard
C<> lEfl
^^.wfcr
of low price of
With patent thumb index, $2.73.

Specimen of Type

ping edges.

FOR PRAYER.

Large Type

60c.

don't stick.
Fine genuine

the air.

or

.N'anies and

ment

THE STORY OF UGO NAKADA.

By Homer Rodeheaver.

Thinnest Bible in the
World.

Day after

granted.

was

15

HERALD.

Testament
Indexed and marked on all subjects con
nected with the theme of
salvation, so as
to enable one to turn rapidly to the
verses
on
these subjects, to give Bible
readings
at a moment's notiue.
Clear, new, readable type, extra fine, thin
Bible paper.
Size 3%x4% inches by about
% inch thick.
I'.ound in a beautiful piece of genuine
Morocco with overlapping edges, round
corners
and
red
under
gold
edges.

Regular price, $1.70.
special price

Our

tt'ff
9 M

/in

,

16

THE

Ideal India Paper Bible

OUR BIBLE SPECIflLiS

FOR

It
It
It
It
It
It

We

are making specialties of the Bibles and Testa=
listed below, selling them in large quantities at
small profits, hence here is your opportunity to buy

ments

ft
It
It
It
It

THEZn/IOST COMPLETE BIBLE

TKACHEK,

PASTOI!

is printed in long primer type.
is self-pronouncing.
is bound in Persian Morocco.
is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
is leather lined to edge.
is printed on fine India paper.
has references, concordance, maps.
has silk headbands and marker.
is 8% X 5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
is sold regularly at $10.20.

in

OK

I'KIKMI.

(he b�<k

S7.50

Special Price, Postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.

(44 8PEC1AI. FEATUKB8.)
For

Wednesday, October 14, 1925.

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the I'aslor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars. For the Study.

le

Fine French Morocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped In gold
back and backbone.
Size 5%x8xl!^ inch
I.inen lined, making it very flexible and durable.
Splendid quality of white opaque Bible paper.
32 full page colored illustrations, printed in 8 colors.
All of the words spoken by Christ orinted in red.
40,000 references, with chronological ia'es at top of reference column.
4,()00 questions and answers.
Family Register of names, marrin; s and deaths.
Silk headbands and marker.
Re<i under gold edges.

Specimen of Type

on

Large, clear, readable, pronounc'iig burgeois type.
Chapter headings, giving the snb.'octs treated in each chapter.
Chronological table, showing the principal events in Jewish and con
temporaneous history from the creation of the world down to the
present time.
The principal miraculous events mentioned in tlie Old Testament.
Table showing how the earth v as repeopled by the descendants of

all them that had cons]
king A'mon: ajid the p
land made Jo-si'ah his
bis stead.
Same style

as

above bound in

extra

an

fine binding thai

will

Same style, contents and quality as above.
type, size 5% x 7%, weight 20 oz. Regular
agents price, $9.00. Onr special price

Itible

Ideal

with

Noah.

Specimen

Huy

of type

The poiiils of the covenant.

NEHEMIAH, X.

that sealed the covenant.

gavest before them, neither turned
they from their wicked works.
36 Behold, '^we are servants this
day, and /or the land that thou gay

25

Re'hiim, Ha^shab'nah, Margrse'-

jah,

Specimen of Type

care,

Same style
for $8.50.

as

above in

Sunday School Scholars Red Letter Bible
THE BINDING.- -Genuine solid leather with overlapping
edges.
aiid very flexible.
THE TYPE.
Large, clear, easy to read nonpareil black face,
pronouncing. Chapters in figures. All of Christ's words printed
in red.
THE PAPEIl.
A very thin white opaque Bible paper, durable.
Red under gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
ILLUSTU.^lTIONS.� Sixteen full pages, printed in eight colors.
and 32 full pages in one color.
Frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
HELPS.
1,500 revised questions and answers.'a complete Bible
concordance, 14 pages of maps in colors, Hebrew, Phoenician,
Grec^ and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.
5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20 oz.
Stamped in gold on
back and backbone.
THE PIIICE.
This Bilile is a good value
Our Special price, postpaid
$t..50.
Name in gold 50c; index, 50c extra.
BLACK TYPE EDITION.� Same Bible
as
described above
without the red letter feature, special price, $2.50.
Same Bible as above without the helps, in a limp Keratol bind
�

�

�

�

�

ing.

JOHN,

11.

Death and burial

12 Tlien said his disciples. Lord. If he
sleep, lie stiali do well.
13 Howbeit Je'sus spake of his death:
but ttiey thouglit that he had spoken of
taking of rest in sleep.

,

,

stock.._^^

great

^

eo^l'an'atteprlsonef

,

Bi^ble^that they^can c.^^^

Sf .50

as

Bible
Ideal India Paper Pocket Reference size
and
,

�

t.

�.,i..

"inion

11

r>-/

splendid
splenttia

is

%

Mor^c

^3T,ta^^^^
lo%^l fn\X!^light
and convenient.
handbag� so sntall,
Our special price, postpaid
The

same

Bible

as

described above,

plete Bible concordance.
Special price
Tour name in gold on
tra; index, 50c extra.

of

an

inch

thick,
4% x 6%. It has
overlapping edges, silk headbands

references and maps.

men

to carry in their

C4,||||

with

a

com

SS�00
either of the above, 50c

ex

pocket

or

Guaranteed not
ladies in their

of the Bible, and a Calendar for daily reading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be
read through in a year.
This book fills the ever-Increasing demand for a Bible with
large, clear print, and a size that makes it convenient for family services. For aged per
sons with impaired eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of
God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible moroc
cotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's price, .$6.,50.
Our

Cfl ftft

9'f,UU

price, postpaid
Your

in

name

gold, 50c extra.
SperiMi.n
!S

OW *the feast of unleavened
drew nigh, which is called tl^
2 And the chief priests 'and a
sought boir they might kill hiia

THE

Rev. 7, 17
1

>

Ezek. 84,
14

Same style

as

Lord ^',

not want.

pastures
0/ tender
grass.

^

f

Type

"my shepherd; I shall

2 He makedi me tolie down in '
green
pastures: "he leadeth me beside the

^still

waters.

the above in genuine leather

price, $5.00.

binding

with overlappine
ff" edges, specjal

Large Burgeois Type India Paper Bible
This book has the references and

concordance, printed on fine imported India Pa
per, and It IS a very small book considering the fact that it has such
large clear type.
The size is 5% x 7-% x % inch thick, and
weighs only 20 ounces. It is bound in
Morocco with overlapping edges. King James
Version, and is a regular $6.50 value
that we are offering at a
tbC Ittl
special price of
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in
extra
�

Specimen of type

2'he propfiet bewaileth
54

Waters ''flowed

9v*W

golti 'sbc

LAMENTATIONS,

mine
I said, I am cut off.
head; tlien
55 T I * called upon thy
name, 0
over

IV.

were

the

dunghills.
6 l

affliction of Zion.

brought up in scarlet ''embrace

or

the

^

punishment of theini-

ORDER BLANK.
Pentecostal Puib., Co., Louisville, Ky. :
Enclosed you vdll find $
for which send to

Specimen of Type

over.

Home Study Bible

or

.

Testimonies to the Jl^le.
las prayed, and sang praises unto
��,��, iit.Ml
niemorv
lo memory,
coniinitti'd
a heard them.
Golden verses of the Bible to be
26 And suddenly there was a great
A Stndy of the Holy Land.
.
j
..uoont
cue
at
preseni. earthquake, so that the foundations
90
Bible manners and customs observed
of the prison were shaken : and imtime
their
convenient, attractive
Every child should have a nice,
at such a low price
re contracted for a large quantity
is ideal.
own, and this one
this
sell
$2.50
that we can

17.
18.
19

'^�'i%?i^^^inTon^vne
type

of Lazarut.

38 Je'sus therefore, again groaning In
himself. Cometh to the grave. It was a
cave, and a stone lay upon It.
39 Je'sus said. Take ye away the stone.
Mar'tha. the sister of him that was dead.

The Home Bible for daily devotional reading.
A
superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geography

The treasures of the Bible.
How to study a Sunday school lesson.
The deattf of Moses.
How to study a Bible Character.
The story of Joseph.
How to study a book of the Bible.
Specimen of type
The story of the Acts.
ITie Jailor iM converted.
How to analyze a book of the Bible.
24 vnio, having received mch �
Analysis of the book of Acts.
charge, thrust them into the inner
Hints on studying the Bible.
prison, and made their feet fast in
The Bible in life and death.
the
men thin., of the Bible.
What

very readable

Price, $1.00.

Specimen of type

S.

5.

Same style of Bible

$2,75

Old Folks'

,

14

liind:ng that will last 20 years with ordinary

28

Bound in a beautifully grained, genuine leather, with overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges.
It has silk headbands and marker, a very clear, readable agate
type; is self-pronouncing. King James Version, chapter numbers
in figures.
Size 3%x5%, only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11 ounces.
It contains twenty choice helps for the child:
The books of the Bible in rhyme.
1.
How to find the books quickly.
2.
3.
Finding great things in the Biljle.
How to road the Bible through.
4.

is'
le:

tine

�.\tra

27

Ideal Child's Bible

is.

black-face inhiion
StTT fin
^ f �UU

And

A-hi'jah, Hainan, A'nan,
Mai'luch, Ha'rim, Ba'a-nah.
*
If And the rest of the people,
the priests, the Le'vites, the porters,
the singers, the NStVi-nlmg, ^ and all
they that had separated themselves
26

est unto our fathers to eat the finiit
thereof and the good thereof, behold,
we are servants in it :
37 And * it yieldeth much increase.

the

13 The sons of Naph'tazi-el, and Gtl'nl, and JS'
Shailum, the sons of BH']
14 The sons of Ma-n&s'st
ri-el, whom she bare; (but

A

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
3.5
36.
37
38
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
This cut shows style of 44.
all overlapping edge
Bibles mentioned in
this advertisement.

ordinary

SPIOCIAL.

EXTKA

King and prophets of Judah and Israel arranged in parallel.
An explanation of the word "Si-lah," used so often in the Old Testa
ment.
unto
chronological index of the years and times from Adam
Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scriptures.
The parables of the Old Testament.
Tables of Scripture measures, weights and coins.
Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
Geology of Bible lands.
Some of the rivers and lakes of the Scriptures.
The hills and mountains of Scripture.
A brief summary of the characteristics of the books of the Old and
The gospel dispensation, containing predictions
New Testaments.
of the character, offices and sacrificial work of Christ iis revealed in
the Old Testament.
Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and glory.
Our Lord's character and offices, human and ilivine.
The parables of our Lord.
The miracles of our Lord.
The prayers of Jesus Christ.
,
Harmony of the four gospels.
The discourses of our Lord.
on
the
Mount.
The Sermon
The dispensations of our Lord.
Warnings and promises of our Lord.
Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion of our Lord.
Six full pages of this.
The books of the New Testament.
Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
The apostles of our Lord.
Complete Bible concordance.
List of Bibliciil naiiK's.
Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible.
12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular net retail price $6.50.
^/l '5/1
sale
Our extra special
price, postpaid
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extra.

last 20 years

care, for $10.00.

Name

Address

me

�.

Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Slditor

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Oct. 21,
Hntered
at

Louisville. Ky.. Postofflcp
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$1.50 Per Year.
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Second Class Matter.

FIRST THINGS FIRST.
BY
the things of the Kingdom of
God we should always try to
keep first things first; many

[N

things

of

are

comparative im

portance. One of the most im
portant tasks of the church is to

THE

EDITOR.

hundreds of thousands of dollars into a
The only way to account for this blindness
church building, with a man in the pulpit of the Jews, and their failure to recognize in
who preaches theories, philosophies and no
Jesus the Messiah for whom they had looked
tions instead of the Gospel, and leave the and waited so long, is the fact that they
heathen in desolation and darkness.
wiere in a fearfully backslidden state. Spirit
*

*

�

*

give the Gospel

to the whole world.
"Go ye
into all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature" is one of the positive com
mands of our Lord, and is one of the" first and
most important tasks of the church.

Let it be remembered that our Lord Jesus
Christ did not come into the world to build
up great ecclesiasticisms and load them down
with expensive officialism, and put vast mill
ions of money into cathedrals. Jesus came to
set on foot a tremendous evangelism ; to send
If God loved the world well enough to give men hot-foot
through all the world with a
his Son to redeem it from sin upon the cross, burning message of
redemption through the
he certainly wants the world to know of that atoning merit of Jesus' blood.
God T/ants
and
the redemption provided in the sac sinners brought to
love,
repentance and believers
rificial death of his Son and offered in the baptized with the Holy Ghost and made en
Gospel. Of what value is this love and this thusiastic witnesses of his grace and salva
great gift if the people remain in ignorance tion. Of course, as the church goes forward,
of the same? This commandment, to go with there must be organization,
ecclesiasticism,
the Gospel message to all the world, was officials, etc., but we must keep in mind the
given nearly two thousand years ago, and is great object of the sacrifice of Christ, the
the first and highest duty of the cXurch. How supreme thing
the spread of the Gospel, the
far short the church has fallen of this carrying of the good news into all the world
duty! Have we put first things first?
the fact that God so loved the world that
4:
�
�
he has given his Son that whosoever will may
Why spend one million, five hundred thou be saved.
sand dollars in the erection of a church build
ing, or five hundred thousand dollars for a
_

�

�

�

place in
or four,

which

we are supposed to worship,
three, hundred thousand, or two
MONTHLY SERMON
hundred and fifty thousand? Of course, we
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
must have church buildings, large, light, airy,
comfortable, with attractive architecture.
Churches should be built so that the passer
REJECTED LIGHT.
by can distinguish them from city halls, li
braries, union depots, and else. The church
Text: "In him was life; and the life was
should look like a place of worship; but noth
the light of men. And the light shineth in
ing can be f arthep from the teachings of our darkness; and the darkness comprehended it
Lord and th^ spirit of true evangelical relig not." John
1:4, 5.

or

ion than the waste of vast

sums

of money in

church architecture, while we 'build away
from the great common people and neglect
the vast millions of heathen who have never

heard the Gospel

*

These words
found in
the
introduc
to
the
tory
are

message.
*

�

*

Gospel
by
John. They re

You put fifteen hundred thousand dollars
into a church building; the interest on that

fer to the com
Christ

amount of money at six per cent is ninety
thousand dollars per year. Ninety thousand
dollars would go quite a way in keeping mis
sionaries on the field, in the support of those
faithful souls who are willing to have their
salaries cut and their daily rations limited.
It is quite probable that we are spending

too much money in the building of massive
cathedral churches and too little money to
send the Gospel to those who have never
heard of the love that gave an only Son. A
pastor and congregation ought to think very
seriously before they place large and unrea
sonable sums of money in church architec
ture. We all understand that great congre
gations with large Sunday schools need am
ple room ; that the building must be comfor
table and provide for the people who worship
in it. It would be unfortunate, indeed, if a
congregation drifted so far from the purpose
of God and the spirit of Christ that they
put

ing of

among

men

and their fail
ure
to recog
nize him as the
Messiah and

stupid

Re deemer.
This seems one
of the strang
est and most
blunders in all the history of the hu

man race.

The Hebrew prophets had so clearly poin1>ed out the coming of the Lord, and had given
such minute details with reference to his
character, his conduct, and his ministry and
the history unfolding about him that it would
seem almost impossible for these men who
had familiarized themselves all their lives
with the writings of the prophets to fail to
recognize the Christ.

ual things are spiritually discerned.
They
had only the letter without the spirit of law
and prophecy. Jesus said to them, "If ye had
knovni my Father ye would have known me."
These Jews knew about God, but they did not
know him.
This blindness and failure to
recognize Jesus as the promised Messiah and
Redeemer of men was not confined entirely
to these Jews or to any period in history or
any

one

people.

With the progress of history, the growth of
the church, the countless multitudes who can
witness to the saving power of Jbsus, we
have in the church today vast multitudes of
people who claim to be Bible students, who
claim to be fully as pious, even more pious,
than the Jews who rejected Jesus and manip
ulated the influences and directed the course
of- events which finally br^^ught him to the
Cross, who also deny the Godhead of Christ
and his saving power. This is quite common
in our day. Multitudes of people in the va
rious churches are quite as slow to receive
Jesus Christ as God manifest in the flesh,
the only Saviour from sin, as were the Jews
to receive him as the promised Messiah of
prophecy and the Redeemer of his people.
John very sadly records of the Jews of the
time of Christ, "He was in the-world, and the
world was made by him, and the world knew
him not. He came unto his own, and his own
received him not." Is this not quite true to
day? Is Jesus not being rejected as Saviour
and Lord by multitudes of professed Chris
tians?
The rejecters of Christ today have
far greater light than had thn Jews.
They
also have the history and example of those
Jews who secured the rejection and crucifix
ion of Jesus and yet they persist in
denying
his Godhead, his miracle-working
power and
his vicarious suffering and the atonement he
made for a lost world upon the Cross.
If the church loses her touch with
God, if
she becomes busy with the temporal and ma
terial things of the Kingdom, if she is en
grossed with the prejudice and pride of sec
tarianism, if she comes to use the holy things
of God for selfish motives and for the
grati'ficatioA of the ambitious desires of
men, then
the church becomes as blind,
possibly more
blind, to the things of the spiritual kingdom
than the worl -l itself.
In the days of Christ on earth certain
Ro
man officers believed in and
accepted him as
God's Son and representative on
earth, while
priests rejected and derided him, and even
the publicans and sinners heard kim
gladly,
felt the strange and blessed
power of his per
sonality and the truths which he preached,
while those who were well versed in
prophe
cy and wauld have been supposed to have
re
ceived him gladly, were full of
hatred and

(Continued
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page
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Evangelists

Rev. G. W. Ridout,

Joseph Parker once said something to this effect: "When the
church looks to be dying God
sends some flaming evangelists
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D.D., Corresponding Editor.
First.

A WORD ABOUT BOOKS.

So many

rouse

�
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I Have Heard.

questions

come

to

me

from various

quarters asking about Seventh Day Adventism,
Russellism, etc., etc., that I decided to write on
These are now in
"Seven Deadly Fallacies."
it into life."
booklet form and are as follows:
It might be said of evangel
The Deadly Fallacy of Russellism.
ists what was once said of a great Irish
The Deadly Fallacy of Seventh Day Advent
preacher, "They come to interrupt the repose
ism.
The Deadly Fallacy of Christian Science.
of the pulpit and shake one world with the
The Deadly Fallacy of Mormonism.
thunders of another."
The Deadly Fallacy of Spiritualism.
Some one has said that "God's magnet is
The Deadly Fallacy of Spurious Tongues.
Such
a man electrified by the Spirit of God."
The Deadly Fallacy of Fanaticism.
The Fosdick controversy and propaganda
were the men who have shaken the church
have
spread all over the country. My booklet,
from the stupor and sleep of worldliness, in
"Fosdick Answered," is an expose of what Dr.
difference and apathy.
They have been
Fosdick calls "Christian Liberalism," showing
criers, heralds, arousers, speakers for God.
up its errors and fallacies.
I have felt that the holiness people should
They have thundered forth the gospel of God
be informed on these subjects so as to be able
without fear or fayor, and have made three
to give an answer when called upon by the
worlds feel the impact.
critics, and The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany is first in the field with a full line of lit
Among the many evangelists of world
erature to meet these many fallacies of our
to
hear
wide renown it has been my pleasure
age.
I might name B. Fay Mills, whom I heard be
Price of the booklets is 15 cents each; spec
fore his decline into Unitarianism ; at San
ial prices in quantities.
G. W. Ridout.
Francisco I heard him tell how he got back to
the old faith. Astonishing man was Mills,
and a great soul winner, but when he allowed
his intellectualism to carry him into Uni
or sanctified, would be regarded as an intru
tarianism then his soul winning ceased, and
sion.
after he came back to the evangelical faith it
The modern holiness revival which broke
was too late to recover what he had lost as an
out in the days of Inskip, Wood, Cookman,
evangelist and in a year or two he died.
etc., produced some wonderful evangelists. It
When in London I saw Hugh Price Hughes has been our
privilege to hear a great num
He was the great evangelist of ber of them. Rev. J. A. Wood we heard at
in action.
British Methodism and carried on the great
Douglas, Mass. It was there that we heard
London Mission in the West End.
Hughes Carradine first ; he was then in his prime ; he
one
At
London
was an M.A. of
University.
was simply great, never boisterous, never
time he was skeptical and sneering in his at
vociferous, nevertheless he was the most
when
he
titude toward evangelism, but
got powerful, dynamic evangelist of those days.
His
sanctified he became a changed man.
He was a delicately constructed machine ; the
coadjutor was Mark Guy Pearse, whom I whole make-up of the man impressed you,
heard in Philadelphia. Pearse was a re and when he
opened the Bible and began to
markable man, full of vitality, an original preach the truth pierced, convinced, convict
preacher and a great writer on devotional ed, thrilled and was overpowering. His elo
subjects. Both of these men set the pace for quence was amazing. Along with him in the
British Methodism for many years and kept
power to thrill, astound, stir and arouse, was
it off the rocks of Modernism. The death of Dr. H. C. Morrison, who, for
thirty years and
Hugh Price Hughes was a great loss. There more, has been the foremost orator of the ho
is no man like him today and British Meth liness
pulpit.
odism is overrun with intellectuals and mod
Among the most noted world-renowned
ernists and evangelism is considerably a evangelists we must of course
put Moody and
dead letter.
Sankey in the foreground. I heard ^both of
Mc
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, Rev. John
these men in Providence, R. I.
I heard
He always
Neil, and Rev. John Robertson were a trio Moody later in Philadelphia.
which exerted great power in evangelism struck me as a man who could not be spoiled.
among the Presbyterians. Chapman is dead ; He was ever the plain, matter-of-fact, unpre
McNeil is now a pastor in Philadelphia, and tentious Moody, the greatest lay preacher
John Robertson has retired. Chapman had a and evangelist of modern church history.
great message and brought on some remark We shall take the balance of our time and
able awakenings.
space in giving the story of Moody more
In other days the Methodists went in for fully.
Moody was one of the marvels of the 19th
real old-fashioned evangelism at the Annual
and General Conferences. Among the great Century pulpit. No bishop's hands had been
evangelistic bishops perhaps there was not a laid upon his head in ordination, no college
greater than Bishop Joyce. He was full of claimed him, nor theological seminary. Homfaith and the Holy Ghost. Nearly every con iletically he was a kind of a Melchizedek of
ference that he attended he set on fire. He the pulpit "without mother, without father,
was holding an Eastern Conference at one without descent," (Hebrew 7:3) as far as
The
time and a big lawyer was deputed to make training and tutors were concerned.
the speech of welcome. So intense was the only explanation for Moody is God wanted a
bishop in his address and prayer that the man utterly unfettered for a particular work
at a strategic moment in the church's history
lawyer broke down and asked for prayers
and a revival broke out on the spot. In those and he went not among the great or the
nor among the professional or the
days Rev. W. A. Spencer was Secretary of learned,
the Board of Extension; wherever he went trained for such a man, but chose him from
the common people.
Moody was a
they would put him up to preach at the evan among
19th Century illustration of 1 Cor. 1:26-28.
gelistic services. One Sunday I saw him and
"D. L. Moody," writes Dr. Cuyler, "was by
Bishop Joyce in a conference revival meet
where the altar was lined with seeking, far the most extraordinary proclaimer of the

to
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A deep

religious experience.

He

says: "When I first became a Christian I
tried to join the church but they would not

have me because they didn't believe I was
converted." His experience of converting
grace became eventually a living and vital
thing and he was on fire to win souls. He
'tells of a mighty baptism that came to him
in later years :
"I can myself go back almost twelve years
and remember two holy women who used to
come to my meetings.
They poured out their
hearts that I might receive an anointing from
the Holy Spirit, and there came a great hun
I did not know what it
ger into my soul.
I began to cry as I never did before.
was.
The hunger increased. I was crying all the
time that God would fill me with his Spirit.
Well, one day, in the city of New York oh,
what a day! I cannot describe it; I seldom
refer to it ; it is almost too sacred an experi
Paul had an experience of
ence to name.
which he never spoke for fourteen years, I
can only say God then revealed himself to
me, and I had such an experience of his love
that I had to ask him to stay his hand. I
went to preaching again. The sermons were
not different; I did not present any new
truths; and yet hundreds were converted."
Thus Moody experienced the second work of
grace in the baptism with the Holy Ghost
which came to him on the street in New York
�

City.
Second.
Moody was a Bible preacher.
Henry Moorehouse, of England, one day said
to Moody in Chicago: "If you will stop
preaching your own words and preach Glod's
word he will make you a great 'power for
good." This made a profound impression on
Moody and he became a thorough Bible
preacher. A Brooklyn man said to him when
he was starting on his career, "Young man,
when you speak again honor the Holy Ghost."
Moody was not only a Bible preacher but he
was an unctioned. Spirit-filled preacher of
the word. We heard Moody in Philadelphia
Bible from the be
He handled his Bible
with the utmost care, ease, and perfectness.
An example of how he used his Bible is
found in the following :
^
"I generally divide the Church into three
classes. The first we find in the third chap
ter of John. They are like Nicodemus. They
have come to Christ and got life. Nicodemus
got life and that was all ; he didn't get the
moral courage to testify ; and a great many
Christians are just like him.
They work
their way up to Christ, and are satisfied with
mere conversion; they don't go on and get
the baptism of power. "The Church is lum
bered up with that kind of material, making
it into a kind of religious hospital instead of
a Christian camp.
"The next class is to be found in the fourth
chapter of John. The woman there men
tioned met Christ at the well and got one
draught of the living water, and she went
and published the fact of Christ's presence
and what he had done for her to the whole
tovsTi. That is a better class than the other;
they have got so far along that they can tes
tify for Christ.
"But there is still a better class. In the
seventh chapter of John we find it written,
'If any man thirst, let him come unto me,
and drink. He that believeth on me, as the
Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow
one

afternoon and it

was

ginning to the end.

rivers of living water.' This is the kind of
great gospel that America has produced during the Christians we want."
The power of God attended the min last century. The Lord Chancellor of Eng
scene.
Moody said, "I like to go all around a text.
marvelous land said of him, "He gives me a new concep I find often it is like a little diamond set in
istry of those two men of God in a
It is a thing to be regretted that_ at tion of preaching." If we would look for the pearls."
way.
such a thing secrets of Moody's power as a gospel preach
Third. Mr. Moody was a doctrinal preach
many of our annual conferences
souls saved er we will find several things enter into it.
er.
He did not believe in "glittering generalas a revival meeting, or getting

ing
sobbing, praying penitents.

It

was a

Wednesday,
ities

in

the

pulpit. He was a definite
positive gospel doctrine and
truths.
'Moody had prayed his way further
into the divine mysteries of the word than
they had ever been able to dig with lexicon
and grammar."

preacher

HERALD.
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and has only found some probable
corroborating phenomena. I do object to
hearing men assuming the truth of what
they know has never been proven. This is
the modernist's method with religion and the

the emotions. It is said the chemistry of a
tear will show whether it was caused by
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He is accustomed to say, "There are three
R's in the Bible : Ruin by sin. Redemption by
Christ, and Regeneration by the Holy Ghost.
According to this triad of topics, he lays out
all his campaigns. Outside of them, in the
region of speculative, historic, or inferential
theology, he does not go ; not even into the
realm of the Church, its institution, orders,

PENTECOSTAL

hypothesis,

Bible. The whole scheme of modern Bible
criticism is based upon unproven hypothe
ses.
The expounders of them do not them
selves agree upon them. If you would like to
see how unscientific these boasted scientific
gentlemen are, read Dr. Robert Dick Wil
son's "Is Higher Criticism Scholarly?" in the
Aftermath Series, edited by Bishop DuBose.

and sacraments.
Mr. Moody was an emotional preacher.
There is a sense in which all great preachers
have been great emotionalists. Moody moved
people by his tears and appeals. He spoke
from the heart to the heart. He never
preached to the intellect alone. When he
preached to the students at Cambridge,
(England), at Princeton, and other colleges
he never preached to his audience's intellects
but as sinners needing Christ.
The Rev. Dr. Boyd, his former pastor at
Plymouth Church, Chicago, mentions a ser
mon which he heard Mr. Moody preach on
"The Compassion of Christ," in which he
seemed like a man inspired, and under which
the great audience was moved like a forest
swept by the winds. When it was over the
doctor inquired of him how he had prepared
such a sermon. He answered, "I got to think
ing the other day about the compassion of
Christ ; so I took the Bible and began to read
it over to find out what it said on that sub
ject. I prayed over the texts as I went along,
until the thought of his infinite compassion
overpowered me, and I could only lie on the
floor of my study, with my face in the open
Bible, and cry like a little child."
Mr. Moody was a great believer and a
mighty preacher of the Faith. "I am glad
there is a depth in the Bible I know nothing"
about," says Mr. Moody; "that there is a
height there I cannot climb to if I should live
to be as old as Methuselah : I venture to say
that if I should live for ages on earth I would
only have touched its surface. I pity the
man who knows all the Bible, for it is a pret
ty good sign he doesn't know himself. A
man came to me with what he thought was a
very difficult passage, and he said:
"
'Mr. Moody, how do you explain it?'
"
'I said : 'I don't explain it.'
"'But how do you interpret it?'
"
'I don't interpret it.'
"
'Well, how do you understand it?'
'I don't understand it.'
"
'But what do you do with it?'
"
'I don't do anything with it.'
"
'You don't believe it?'
"Yes, I believe it. There are lots of things
that I do not understand. In John three,
Christ says to Nicodemus: 'If you do not un
derstand these earthly things, how can you
understand heavenly things?' About my
own body there are things I do not under
stand. I don't understand nature ; it is filled
with wonderful things I don't comprehend.
Then, why should I expect to know every
"

thing spiritually?

"But men ask, 'How can you prove the
Book is inspired?' I answer, 'Because it in

spires me.'

"

"The Two Go Together."
Rev. J. P. Attaway, Holly Hill, S. C.
No. 13.

The

A Sanctified Soul.
Evangelist J. M. Hames.

III.
HAT is a sanctified soul? The
soul consists of the understand
ing, emotions and affections.
Deeply imbedded in the soul are
the affections ^the home of hu
man love.
While the affections
are not sinful in themselves, any more than
appetite for food is sinful, they need to be
sanctified. The affections are like the ten
drils of a running vine whose nature it is to
cling to something. How often a beautiful
vine is seen clinging to some old rotten tree
or wall which must be torn loose in order to
A number of God's people have suf
save it.
fered here by allovdng their affections to run
out in the wrong direction. Here where the
idols have been slain, many can point back
to some lonely grave where they died to some
human affection that was almost as dear as
life.
In order to get more light on this subject,
let us turn to the third chapter of Leviticus.
We read of the fine flour offering, mixed
with oil and frankincense, which is a type of
Jesus' humanity and divinity ; but notice, no
leaven or honey was allowed in it. We know
leaven stands for corruption and sourness. It
is an emblem of pride and those ugly, sour
dispositions which are manifested in a carnal
soul. Jesus had none of this nature in Him.
But why did the Bible forbid honey? Honey
stands for natural sweetness gushy, exces
sive human affection and fleshly love.
God
wants to save his pveople not only from sinful
affections (Gal. 5:25), but from this exces
sive fleshly love.
Here is another picture. Samson was the
strongest man who ever lived. He was a ter
ror to his enemies, equal to a whole army,
picked up gates of brass and walked off with
them, strangled young lions nothing could
stand before him, yet the devil tripped him
through the weakness of human affections.
We read in Judges 1 :4, "And it came to pass
afterward that he loved a woman in the val
ley of Sorek, whose name was Delilah." Sam
His besetting
son never died to fleshly life.
sin was undue love for the opposite sex. He
went down because of an inordinate affec
tion. Oh, the shorn Samsons today who are
as powerless, juiceless and fireless as men
get to be, shaking themselves but no one
Hundreds of preachers leave
else shakes.
the pulpit every year to go into business.
Some are driven out in disgrace, who went
A
down through unsanctified affection.
preacher might as well play with fire as with
a woman's affections.
Above all classes of people who should be
sanctified wholly, it is the preachers who
have the confidence of the public. They are
exposed to peculiar temptations. Oh, to be
saved to the core, until there will be nothing
on the inside to respond to evil suggestions.
The Holy Spirit does not destroy this human
faculty, but only cleanses it and floods it with
divine love and lifts it above the low fleshly
�

.

�

�

them into two classes the pure and the im
All pure emotions, such as love, joy
pure.
and hope are constructive. They are health
builders; not only is the soul affected by the
emotions, but our entire body is made
healthy or sick by them. The Holy Spirit
can so sanctify our emotional nature that
there will be nothing but pure, heavenly
emotions to play in the soul.
Next is the understanding, which is the
There are several de
seat of intelligence.
partments to the mind, such as the appre
hending faculty, the reasoning faculty, the
judging faculty and the imaginative faculty.
The mind is the central power of the soul,
and so connected with the affections that it
acts with vehemence when in harmony with
purified affections. When we stop to consid^
er how our thoughts shape our destiny, how
important it is to have the mind brought into
captivity to the obedience of Christ and har
nessed up with the Holy Ghost. There are
ten thousand inward thoughts that spring up
within the soul, but we are held responsible
for those we entertain. It is a known fact
that the things which remain chief in our
minds will finally become our actions. Evil
thoughts are like seeds sown in soil that will
live if they are allowed to remain and kept
warm by our consent.
A sanctified soul is
one whose mind refuses to dwell on impure
�

things.
One more faculty of the mind of which we
wish to speak is the imagination, or image
room.
The imagination is that faculty or
power of the soul to bring the distant near,
to create a world and people to its own fancy.
Satan can take advantage of this power and
paint all kinds of ugly pictures and hang
them on the walls of the soul, which will be
our ruination unless cancelled by the blood.
Here is where sin has its birth and is enter
tained. A writer once wrote a book in which
he described an island where ten thousand
throng every day. Here comes a young girl
in her teens who spends hours walking
amidst the shades of the grov^ and returns
home.
Then comes a married man who
spends his evenings there and returns, but he
wouldn't want his wife to know where he had
been for worlds.
This island he calls the
imagination. How we need to crush, as we
would a viper, all vile imaginations.
Re
member, great character doesn't fall sud
denly. In sanctification this faculty is purged
and cleansed so that the mind can paint
thought-pictures concerning Jesus and heav

enly things.

(Continued)

�

�

men who have adopted the idea, as set
forth by the modernists that the Bible is a
"levelopment of human thought on religious
Questions, and that all religion was a slow
growth from crude natural beginnings,
logically hold also to the Darvdnian theory of
the origin of species; the two go together.
Now I haven't but one thing against the
theory of evolution it has never been prov life.
Closely connected with the affections
en to be true.
It was only set forth as an
�

grief or joy. Psychologists classify some
forty-two emotions. I only want to divide
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Rejecting "Modernism."

m

ANDREW JOHNSON.

unscholarly view of scholarship, such an un tree is entirely different in root, sap, trunk^
scientific view of science, such an unphilo- branch and twig from the tree of the genus
sophical view of philosophy is reason enough homo sapiens or man. Everything after its
jTy^g^j
for rejecting all such radical rationalism.
kind, and it was so. It was so then and with
jSg^^fc^
3.
They put aU the emphasis upon the out a peradventure it is so now and will ever
5^J^^
head. This itself is contrary to the contents remain so for all time and eternity.
The modernists deny the Mosaic au
6.
of psychology. Man is more than mind. He
has intellect, sensibilities and will. He has a thorship of the Pentateuch. They do this on
heart, a soul, a spirit. Religion must go far the flimsy excuse and untenable ground that
deeper than the mere intellect. It must reach the third person instead of the first person is
and renew the heart and change the deep used ; that there are different names applied
spiritual nature of man. It takes the super to Deity; that there is a variety of literary
natural power of God to accomplish this her style; that there are anachronisms; that
3:17), being pure, peaceable, gentle, easy culean task. The leopard cannot change his there are doublets or duplicates in the narra
tives of the book; that there are different
to be intreated, full of mercy and good spots, nor the Ethiopian his color. The sin
fruits, without partiality and hypocrisy is ner cannot convert or regenerate himself; laws, codes and constitutions in the legal ele
widely different from the pufTed-up knowl he must be born from above. He must be ment of the Pentateuch.
But what does the Bible itself say in re
edge of so-called Modern Thought. The fear morally metamorphosed and re-lifed by the
of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. In direct agency of the Holy Spirit. If we ad gard to the author of the Pentateuch? "And
him (Christ) are hid all the treasures of wis mit the exercise of the supernatural at one the Lord said unto Moses, Write this for a
dom and knowledge.
(Col. 2:3).
point we must admit it at others. If God di memorial in a book, and rehearse it in the
Why do we reject the high-brows and rectly exerts divine power to regenerate the ears of Joshua." (Ex. 17 :14).
"And Moses wrote all the words of the
hyphenated higher critics ? It is not because soul why not allow the exercise of this same
kind of supernatural power in guiding the Lord." (Ex. 24:4).
we hate them and would heap indignities up
As human beings and fellow-citi
"And he took the book of the covenant and
on them.
inspired prophets and apostles in writing the
zens, we love, honor, respect and pray for revealed pages of the sacred volume of the read in the audience of the people : and they
them ; but we must condemn their false views Holy Scriptures? While inspiration and re said, all that the Lord has said we will do and
and nonsensical destructive methods of min generation are not absolutely identical, yet be obedient." (Ex. 24:7).
"And the Lord said unto Moses ; write thou
ifying and mutilating the Book of books ^the both of these great works are beyond the
Part I.

HE wisdom of the world is foolishness with God.
Considering
themselves wise they became as
fools. The gospel, declared Paul,
was
a
stumblingblock to the
Jews, and to the Greeks foolish
It is the good pleasure of the Lord to
ness.
reveal unto babes what he has hidden from
the worldly wise and prudent. The wiseacres
of this world are far from being wise in the
sight of God.
The wisdom that comes from above (Jas.

Wiit^^

�

For the following
infallible Word of God.
reasons we repudiate the sophistical theories
of the high-brows and mogul-misters of mod
ernism:
1.
They try to solve mid resolve the super
natural by the natural. They reduce every
thing of a miraculous character in the Bible
down to a mere natural basis. This is ab
surd, ill.i'gical and unreasonable. Every
thing must be considered in its rightful realm
and after its kind. There are different kinds
The yardstick
of tests and measurements.
for length, the scales for weight, the eyes for
color, the olfactories for smell, the fingers
for touch, the tip of the tongue for taste.
There is a different use for a brick and a
piece of bread. We put the brick in the wall
and the bread in the stomach. It would not
do to invert the order and put the bread in
the wall and the brick in the stomach. This
criss-cross and uncommon course of pro
cedure stands condemned by common sense.
But this is similar to the strange and un
scientific method of the mogul modernists in
trying to account for the supernatural from
the standpoint of the natural. The supernat
ural simply cannot be modified, emasculated,
toned down, and reduced to the natural. It is
not contra natural but supra (above) nat
ural. The more the modernists try to reduce
the supernatural to the natural the more suc
cessfully they render themselves ridiculous
in the estimation of men of common sense.
Their efforts are futile and foolish because
they attempt the impossible.
2. In the second place the modernists try
to monopolize all the knowledge of the world.
They have the unmitigated gall and temerity
to slaim that they have the scholarship of the
world on their side of the question. To what
extent will this unbridled audacity hurl

them? When did they get a patent right on
the entire scholarship of the century? They
indeed have all the rationalistic, reckless, ir
reverent and destructive scholarship on their
side and they are certainly welcome to it
but how about the sane, reverent, reliable,
conservative scholarship of the day? Do the
critics claim that this kind of scholarship is
alligned with them? or do they deny that this
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of conservatism is scholarship?
Since when did a man have to swallow the
evolutionary hypothesis and the Dutch-cheese
rationalism of Germany in order to qualify
consensus

bona fide competent scholar?
The very fact that the critics take such

as a

an

reach of human genius and mortal power. these words; for after the tenor of these
We cannot consistently admit the divine in words I have made a covenant with thee, and
one and exclude the supernatural in the oliier. with Israel." (Ex. 34:27).
"And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the
The modernists are entirely out of
4.
plumb with the past. We cannot save the throne of his kingdom that he shall write
present by throwing away the past. We can him a copy of this law in a book out of that
not break abruptly with the past and cut which is before the priests, the Levites."
ourselves loose from the moorings of the (Deut. 17:18).
"And Moses wrote this law and delivered
faith of our fathers. We may deride the idea
of being governed by the "dead hand" of the it unto the priests, the sons of Levi." (Deut.
past and prate about the progress of the 31 :9) "And it came to pass when Moses had
present, but for all that we must remember made an end of writing the words of this la\l
that the past is not all dead and that the in a book, until they were finished." (Deut.
present is not all alive. There are live things 31 :24)
"And Moses wrote their goings out ac
of the past (the immortal things) and dead
things in the present. The Fundamentals of cording to their journeys by the command
the past are alive today. They are founded ment of the Lord."
(Num. 33:2).
Not only do we have these direct testi
upon principles and principles are eternal,
they never die. While modernism exists in monies from the Pentateuch itself to the fact
the present, yet to all practical intents and that Moses wrote the law and history, but
purposes it is dead. It is not in touch with several other bodks of the Bible refer to the
the*skies. It is out of harmony with heaven's Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch. "And
environment. Hence it is the "dead hand" of Moses the servant of the Ixjrd commanded
the present. I had rather be under the con the children of Israel as it is written in the
trol of the live hand of the past then under feook of the law of Moses."
(Josh. 8:31).
the misrule of the dead hand of the present. "And afterward he read all the words of the
Thank God, the old-time gospel preached and law, the blessings and the cursings, accord
proclaimed according to the great fundamen ing to all that is written in the book of the
tal principles of evangelical religion is the law." (Josh. 8:34). We see here that as
livest thing in the world today. On the other early as the days of Joshua the law was al
hand. Modernism is as dry as dust and as ready written. It was only read (not writ
dead as Hector.
ten) by Joshua. It was written by Moses
The "mutts of modernism," if I may use and read by Joshua. How does this accord
such a cognomen, reject the live past for the with the critics' idea that Deuteronomy was
written in the days of Josiah the King of
dead present.
The old-time gospel is for all time, all peo Israel, and that Genesis was written during
ple and all worlds. In essentials, it, like its the Babylonian exile? The Bible itself kills
author, is the same yesterday, today and for the critics. All that is necessary to rout
ever.
It is standard, ethical, static and dy them is to appeal to the law and to the tes
namic. It brings life, and life more abund timony.
ant.
"Be ye therefore very courageous to keep
5.
The modernists are the biological and to do all that is vnrit-ten in the book of
baboon boosters. They trace their genealo the law of Moses."
(Josh. 23:6).
gy back to a zoological garden instead of the
"And keep the charge of the Lord thy (jod,
garden of Eden. They are in retreat, how to walk in his ways, to keep his statutes, and
ever, as they are now forced to admit that his commandments, and his testimonies, as it
man did not come from the monkey but from is written in the law of Moses."
(1 Kings
some unknown primate or
common
stock 2:3).
from which both man and monkey sprang.
"According to all that he promised; there
In other words, the monkey is not our father hath not failed one word of all his
good prom
any more, he is only our Simian brother. ise, which he promised by the hand of Moses
will
soon
shift
the
The:gear again and call his servant."
(1 Kings 8:56).
the monkey their "rich uncle." They hang
Mark he does not say by the hand of the
the monkey on the same family-tree with unknown writers J. E. P. and D., but by the
The fact is, God has many trees in the hand
man.
of Moses. The hand of Moses is raised
biological garden of creation. The monkey against all the hands of the higher critics.
.
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Come

on now to
Second Kings 14 :6 : "Accord
ing unto that which is written in the book
of the law of Moses." "Written in the law of
the book of Moses." (2 Chron. 25:4). The
book of the law was lost during the long and
wicked reign of Manasseh. It was discover
ed during the reign of his grandson Josiah.

Note how this event is described : "Hilkiah,
the priest, found a book of the law of the
Lord given by (the hand of) Moses." (2
Chron. 34:14).
Let us see what Ezra, the scribe, has to say
about the law of Moses. He speaks of the
law of offerings "as it is written in the law
of Moses the man of Gkvd." (Ezra 3 :2)
Next comes the great general and organ
izer Nehemiah. We will take his testimony.
He refers twice to the law of Moses and once
to the book of Moses.
(Neh. 8:1, 14 ; 13 :1)
In one of these instances he refers to the law
as given by the hand of Moses, evidently
meaning that the law was written by the
hand of Moses. For how else could the law
be said to be given by the hand of Moses?
We will now see what Daniel has to say
about the law of Moses. Twice he uses the
expression "written in the law of Moses."
(Dan. 9:11, 13). Even Malachi, the last
book in the Old Testament, commands the
people to "Remember ye the law of Moses,
my servant, which I commanded unto him in
Horeb (not in Babylon by some unknown J.
and E. and P. writer) for all Israel, with tiie
statutes and judgments."
(Mai. 4:4).
.
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(Continued)

The

Quick Witted Wesley.
Rev. H. H. Smith.

the

parlor," busy as usual, reading and writ
The Observer (London), one of the leading
ing, when Mr. Bolton, wishing to enjoy his papers of Great Britain, in its report said:
society and engage in conversation, began "In a survey of the American situation
by saying, "How much more pleasant it is to Bishop Cannon appeared to carry the judg
be in the country than in London all is si ment of the conference as he argued the right
;
lent, all retired, and no distracting voices of of the community to protect itself from the
the busy multitude intrude themselves."
economic, political, and social evils of the
"True, Neddy," replied Wesley, "but noisy drink traffic. He further claimed that prohi
thoughts may." Bolton took the hint and bition is the will of the American people, and
was silent until
Wesley had finished his work clearly the American delegates supported
and was ready for conversation.
him to a man."
Once a low-bred fellow ran against Wesley
The report of the Christian Science Moni
in an impudent manner, saying, "I never tor, whose special correspondent is one of the
turn out for fools." Wesley, stepping aside, Secretaries of the Federal Council, stated,
said, "I always do."
"American prohibition emerged in a more
There was a notable character by the name favorable light at the Universal Conference
of Beau Nash who attended one of
Wesley's on Life and Work from Monday's debate.
services with the avowed purpose "to amuse It was generally felt that at the close of the
the people, confound the preacher, and make debate, the prohibitionists had scored a big
Methodism ridiculous." A large crowd had victory. A supplementary report of the
gathered to see the fun, and during the ser American section prepared by Bishop Can
vice he interrupted Wesley and charged him non explained the fundamental basis under
with preaching without authority. "Be lying American prohibition.
No vote was
sides," he said, "your preaching frightens taken, but it was felt that significant pro
people out of their wits." "Sir," replied gress had been made."
It is true that the Conference called
Wesley, "did you ever hear me preach?"
"No," replied Nash. "How then," said Wes "Time" while Bishop Cannon was in his clos
ley, "can you judge of what you never ing paragraph, but as the Stockholm paper
heard?"
"By common report," he replied. says "The same tactics were repeated for ev
"Sir," said Wesley, "is not your name Nash? ery speaker that exceeded the time as most of
I dare not judge you by common report. I them did."
think it not enough to judge by." Nash
Furthermore, Lord Salversen persisted
quailed under this ironical reply and soon three times in his effort to continue to speak
beat a hasty retreat.
beyond the fixed limit and ceased only be
Wesley was sent for to visit a young wo cause of the determined persistence of the
man in Bedlam.
A subordinate officer ab Conference. Moreover, Lord Salversen made
ruptly told him that "none of these preach such unwarranted statements concerning
ers" was to come there. Only a short while American conditions that thirty-one promi
before he had been prohibited from talking nent American delegates issued a printed
with the prisoners in Newgate. He made statement denying 'the correctness of his re
this comment:

"So

we are

forbid to go to

marks.

As an American delegate present at the
Newgate for fear of making them wicked,
John Wesley's "Ap- and to Bedlam for fea/r of making them Conference, living at present in London, I
HR'!S|'^N reading
have thought that your readers would like to
peal to Men of Reason and Re- mad."
A man once spoke reproachfully to Wesley, know how the discussion at Stockholm im
ligion," Philip Doddridge ex"You preach perfection." "Not to pressed some others who were present beside
pressed his admiration by writ- saying,
l/lSc^ ing upon it, "How forcible are you," replied Wesley. "And why not to me ?" the Associated Press correspondent.
Edward J. Richardson.
"Because I should like to preach something
right words." Wesley was noted
for speaking and writing "right words," so else to you, sir." "Why, what would you
much so that it was seldom necessary for preach to me?" Wesley replied, "How to es Everybody Will Want a Copy.
him to retract anything he had said or writ cape the damnation of hell,"
The Great Commoner's Last Speech pre
While stopping at an inn in Scotland, the
ten. He had such wonderful self-possession
pared by William Jennings Bryan for deliv
that even under the greatest provocation and waiter said to Wesley, "Sir, the lord of the ery in closing
argument for the State in the
without a moment to reflect, he spoke with stable wants to know if he shall feed your Evolution Case at
Dayton, Tenn., is now
horses." "This," remarked Wesley, "must be
calmness and wisdom.
in a beautiful and attractive booklet,
a great country for titles where the hostler is printed
consulted
he
an
act of courtesy,
When, as
with a striking likeness of the Great Com
called the 'lord of the stable.'
Bishop Butler before preaching at a certain
This work of a
Near the close of his life, a traveling moner on the back of it.
:
place, the Bishop replied very sharply "Well,
brain and heart that sought to benefit his felof
"What
inquired
advic^
preacher
Wesley,
it
su", since you ask my advice, I will give
have you to give in order to perpetuate the lowman will be desired by all who want to
freely. You have no business here ; you are
revival of religion in which you have keep this last, famous production of one who
not commissioned to preach in this diocese. great
been
the
principal instrument?" He instant died a martyr for the truth. Parents, don't
Therefore I advise you to go hence."
"Take care of the rising genera fail to get it for your center table where your
ly
replied,
The average minister of the gospel would
children can read it, and be thus prepared
tion."
not have found it an easy matter to maintain
During a season of persecutions by his en for the heretical teachings they will meet on
self-control when sharply bidden by a Bishop
his friends were deeply agitated, but every hand. The price is within reach of all,
to "get out."
But note Wesley's calm and emies,
He says : only 25 cents. It is a booklet of 48 pages,
was the coolest of them all.
dignified reply: "My lord, my business on Wesley
week I am bespattered in the public printed on good paper, large, clear type, and
earth is to do what good I can. Wherever, "Every
If you have friends who
are in tears on the occasion ; attractive cover.
therefore, I think I can do most good, there papers. Many
and crying out, 'O, are drifting in their faith, invest a quarter
must I stay, so long as I think so. At pres many terribly frightened,
will the end be?' 'What will it be?' and have a copy sent to them. It will bear
ent I think I can do most good here; there what
Why glory to God in the highest, and peace fruit after you have departed this life, and
fore here I stay."
men." His reply was maybe save an immortal soul.
A carping, fault-finding man once wrote and goodwill among
both timely and prophetic.
his
Wesley making certain charges against
IM.�.^
Have You?
conduct. After answering the charges, Wes
ley closed by saying: "You conclude with ''Drink at Stockholm."
Have you spoken to your neighbor about
I have just received copies of American our special 25-cent offer? If not, tell them
praying that God would remove pride and
malice from among us. Of pride, I have too daily newspapers, and I must express my for 25 cents they can get The Pentecostal
much ; of malice, I have none. However, the surprise at the press reports contained there
Herald, a 16-page religious weekly, full of
in of the discussion on "Drink" at the Stock
articles that will stimulate their faith, quick
prayer is good, and I thank you for it."
One of the early Methodist preachers be holm conference. It is quite different from en their zeal, and drive them closer to the
came discouraged, was inclined to doubt his the report contained in other papers having Lord.
Is there not some shut-in in whom
call to preach, and wrote Wesley asking that special correspondents at the conference. The you could invest a portion of tithe
by send
another preacher be sent to the circuit, say Svenska Morgenbladet, the leading paper of ing them The Herald to cheer their
lonely
in
"out
of
Wes
said
its
was
he
he
ing
believed
report
place."
Stockholm,
hours? You would be glad to speak a word
indeed
are
words
made
Cannon's
a
ley replied : "Dear Brother, you
of comfort to some one, but cannot in
evidently
"Bishop
person.
out of place, for you are reasoning when you deep impression, and all the more remarka
Why not send them The Herald and let our
ble facts were underscored by unanimous ap various writers speak to them?
ought to be praying."
Only 25
On one occasion Wesley visited Edward plause from American delegates, and greatly cents until Jan. 1.
Bolton, a local preacher who greatly admired impressed the delegates from all parts of the
-^.^.^
the founder of Methodism. Wesley was in world."
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW.
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Destiny of the Jews.
REV. C. F. WIMDERLY. D. D.

my ministry, I am glad what it was in the days of the Macca'bees and
to say, that I have numbered the Sanhedrin.
In this regard the Jew stands alone; his
some of these people among my
best friends ; and not only have ultra secludedness cannot be explained, other
I been interested in them, but than that he has held rigidly to the ideals and
have always had a profound re traditions of the founders of the race, and
spect for them. In the study of prophecy, taught of the Lord from th^ beginning when
the Jew is the central figure. Not only would he proposed to establish a peculiar people.
prophecy be meaningless without him, but God taught them lessons through Moses they
The whale Swallowed
our Bible would be worthless, as he has held have never forgotten.
the center of the stage in the greatest of all Jonah, but he could not digest him ; the world
human dramas recorded for us by inspira has swallowed the Jew, but the world has not
tion. If we want to know the status of God's been able to digest and assimilate him, and
as the whale was
program touching the destiny of nations, we the world will one day
forced to do
disgorge this undigested race.
may know it by watching closely this re
markable people; they are the hands upon Bible critics cannot explain the strange phe
nomenon
of this wonderful people.
God
the dial of God's clock.
Now as we contemplate the future, as rela taught him individualism, and in whatever
land he may be found, he bears the unmistak
ted to the past, relative to the Jews ^what
will be the final outcome? What will be the able credentials, known of all men. I never
a synagogue with its Hebrew letters
destiny of God's chosen people who, as we pass
on the tables of stone, without a feeling of
believe, at the time of their greatest visita
failed? The Messiah ^their Messiah. sadness and reverence.
tion
Now in this great maelstrom of nations,
"came to his own, and his own received him
what will be the end of these people?
not." Will they continue as they are, or
they yet come into their own glorious heri Through all the vicissitudes of persecution
tage? We wish to examine the subject under and prejudice these people have been blessed
three divisions : The Dispersion, the Preser of the Lord ; they have prospered and multi
plied. And another remarkable fact the
vation, and the Restoration.
dream of Israel has remained with them.
The Dispersion began at the fall of Jeru
the Messiah to come ; in their
salem, under Nebuchadnezzar, when thous They yet expect
literature and music this hope is the guiding
ands were carried into exile, where they re
star of their inspiration.
They wail at the
mained for seventy years, and many of them
'The Dispersion reached the walls of Jerusalem, longing for the delayed
never returned.
Whether in Russia, Germany,
climax at the second fall of Jerusalem under redemption.
or East Side, New York, the children of Is
Titus. A Roman historian tells us that, dur
rael expect his coming. "They ever turn their
ing this terrible siege, one night a strange
to the far-away land of their fathers
light appeared above the Temple, and voices eyes
"Let us depart." This was tak- the land that God gave them with a deed of
were heard
his eternal covenant. This hope is not a wild
en as an evil omen by the Romans, that their
the throne of David will again be
gods had forsaken them. Even though this phantasy ;
truth. established, and the wounds of Jacob will be
a
it

[URING

"As a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the
day when his sheep are scattered; so will I
seek out my sheep, and will deliver them out
of all places where they have been scattered
in the cloudy and dark day. And I will bring
them out from the people, and gather them
from the countries, and will bring them to
their own land, and feed them upon the
mountains of Israel by the rivers and in all
the inhabited places of the country." Ezek.
34:12, 13.
"And I will gather the remnant of my flock
�

out of all the countries whither I have driven
them, and will bring them again to their
own folds ; and they shall be fruitful and in
crease.
And they shall fear no more, nor be
I will raise unto David a
dismayed.
righteous Branch, and a King shall reign and
prosper, and shall execute judgment and jus
tice in the earth."
Jer. 23 :3-5.
Here is a most remarkable prophecy con
cerning the future power that will come to
the Jews. "For the nation and the kingdom
that will not serve thee, shall perish. The
sons also that afflicted thee shall come bend
wijl
ing unto thee ; and all they that despised thee
shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy
feet, and they shall call thee The City of the
Lord. Whereas thou hast been forsaken and
hated, so that no man went through thee, I
will make thee an eternal excellency." Isa.
60:12-15.
Here is a picture of the future of Pales
tine, and what the renationalization and res
toration will mean, and who shall govern it.
"And they shall build the old wastes; they
shall raise up the former desolations, and
they shall repair the waste cities and desola
tions.
And strangers shall stand and feed
your flocks, and the sons of the alien shall be
and vinedressers. But ye
your plowmen
shall be named the Priests of the Lord; ye
bespeaks tragic
story be a legend,
healed.
shall eat the riches of the Gentiles, and in
From that day, the Jew has been "a man
In confirmation of this fact, let us read their glory shall ye boast."
Isa. 61 :4-6.
The Master said to
without a country."
from the voices of long ago. God has not left
These are but a few of the many wonder
them : "Your house shall be left to you deso
us in doubt concerning his people, although ful
prophecies concerning the future of the
late." He also saw this when he wept over
the glory has departed from the Temple ; the Jews. The Zion Movement looking to the reJerusalem. The legend of the "Wandering
Pillars of cloud and fire no longer hover over nationalizing of these people is one of the
Jew" has been a sad reality through the cen
the Tabernacle; the Shekinah is no longer most remarkable of all fulfilled
These people have been scattered,
prophecies.
turies.
above the Mercy Seat in the Holy of Holies. Wealthy men of these
people are badcing the
forsaken, persecuted, suffering untold ago At
the
the
Passover
Lamb
was
Crucifixion,
movement, and leaders of the great nations,
nies; they have been ostracized, maligned, slain
once for all, but he will come again.
including our own, are giving it sanction and
and even hated. God said he would become a
without
sin
unto
salvation.
backing.
by-word. That is literally true. The very
Not long ago, in the city of Chicago, a
"Therefore fear thou not, 0 my servant Ja
name carries with it a stigma, and in many
cob, saith the Lord ; neither be dismayed, 0 mass meeting was held by the Jews. The
places, ostracism and contempt.
Israel ; for, lo, I will save thee from afar, and largest theater in the city was crowded. Jus
Our next division brings before us the
seed from the land of their captivity; tice Brandeis, who had spent the summer in
most marvelous fact in all the history of the thy
and Jacob shall return, and shall be in rest, Palestine, was the guest of honor. Leading
human race ^the Preservation of the Jews.
and be quiet, and none shall make him afraid. rabbis from all over the country were speak
For twenty centuries he has teen scattered
For I am with thee, saith the Lord, to save ers. A friend of mine attended this meet
^from the Orient to the
among all nations
thee : though I make a full end of all nations ing, and he said that never had he seen such
Occident, yet all these peoples and circum
whither I have scattered thee, yet will I not hilarious enthusiasm at any political meet
stances have in no wise affected his individmake a full end of thee: but I will correct ing. They yelled and shouted until midnight,
ualitv. A German emperor once asked his
"Back to Palestine."
Bible thee in measure, and will not leave thee alto with one big slogan
the
that
evidence
best
the
for
chaplain
When will all this be accomplished? When
gether unpunished." Jer. 30:10, 11.
was the word of God, and the chaplain at
"Behold, I will gather them from all coun their long-looked-for Messiah returns, and
once replied, "Sire, the Jew."
tries, whither I have driven them in mine then all the nations of the earth will be blest
These people have been closely identified
anger, and in my fury, and in great wrath ; through the despised Jew. "God will not for
with all the activities in every country where
sake his people."
but and I will bring them unto this place, and I
not
successful,
are
thev
reside
only
;
they
will cause them to dwell safely: And they
are
Jews
The
in
all
the leaders
departments.
shall be my people, and I will 'be their Giod." Dr. Selle in California.
a potent factor in the educational, political,
�Jer. 32 :37, 38.
in
every
economic
Rev. Robert L. Selle, Conference Evangel
questions
industrial, and
"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, ist of the Oklahoma Conference of the Meth
land, yet he remains untouched by these en
I
will
that
that
will
which
perform
I
good thing
odist Episcopal Church, is planning to spend
vironments. Two or three generations
have promised unto the house of Israel and to the fall and winter in California in revival
amalgamate any other nationality coming to
Judah.
In
house
of
the
those
days, and at work. His address will be Box 331, Santa
this country. 'Traces of German, English, or
will I cause the Branch of right
French are soon obliterated by the mixing of that time
Ana, Calif. Dr. Selle is well known to the
eousness to grow up unto the house of David ;
readers of The Herald as a successful evan
the races; but fifty generations have been
he shall execute judgment and righteous
unable to cause the Jew to surrender one sin and
gelist and soul winner. Churches in Califor
ness in the land."�Jer. 33:14, 15.
nia and other sections of the great West
gle feature of his individuality. He remains
In this chapter, God declares that, when
Rare, indeed, are
as impervious as granite.
wanting spiritual revivals will do well to
the laws of nature set aside the movements of communicate with him as he expects to open
the exceptions to this rule. Inter-marriage
�
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the sun and moon, so that day and night his coast
means ostracism and disin
campaign about the first of No
shall cease then, he says, he will break the vember. Name
preferable date in first let
heritance especially with the orthodox
with
his
covenant
people.
ter.
Jews. Their social and religious life is just
with the Gentiles
�
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JACKSON, OHIO.
bearing and they bring very high prices, from fifty a man of God. He, Rev. W. E. Fredrick, and the wri
Evangelist F. C. Brown just closed a great revi to sixty cents per pound. Well, southwestern Geor ter, were the special evangelists, and God blessed us
val at Jackson, Ohio, with M. E. folks. Had a hard gia IS almost the land of Canaan, but at last the and made us a
blessing in the saving and sanctifying
pull but the Lord helped us and gave victory. A devil has gotten into the holy land of Georgia and of precious souls. There was not a jar in the whole
number prayed through to pardon and purity. The they have gone into the tobacco business and they camp among any of the workers. Harmony, sweet
crowds were good and stood by the truth and the are building great tobacco houses and the great to ness and unity prevailed, not only among the preach
Lord blessed in every service. The Pilgrims are fine bacco companies of North Carolina are there with ers but among all the campers.
their church and came over and their men and
money to simply destroy the country.
Sometime before the opening of the camp, Bro.
people and closed
helped push the battle. Rev. Wrigge preached one No greater curse on the face of the globe could come Hosley was so ill that some feared he would not be
night and the Lord was in his message and souls to Southern Georgia than to go into the hands of the on earth when the camp was in session, but God
bowed at the altar and prayed through. The mem tobacco factories of this country. Of course, the spared him to his wife and family, and to the work
by us and the glory came down. People
got sanctified and saved in their homes, and the Lord
met with us. It was an old-fashioned meeting in a
new-fashion place. The Baptist folks said they did
not believe in the second blessing but we had some
bers stood

thing they didn't have. We are in a battle at Ironton, Ohio, with Rev. M. T. and Lida Brandyberry,
paster Nazarene Church. Pray for us.
F. C. Brown.

FORESTBURG, TEXAS.
We closed a great revival August 30. Rev. Wins
ton H. Vance, of First M. E. Church, South, Novo-

sota, Texas, conducted the services for two weeks.
Bro. Vance is a full salvation preacher and the best
in Texas. He preached some great sermons on en
tire sanctification. He called converts to the experi
We
ence, and fourteen were wonderfully sanctified.
received six additions to the church. The church was
wonderfully revived and lasting good was accom

plished.

Bro. Vance preaches under the power of the Holy
Ghost in a very forceful manner, declaring the old
Methtdist doctrine of holiness, as preached by John
If

Wesley.

wants

anyone

a

good revivalist, get

Brother Vance to do your preaching.
find

a

better

helper.

E. H.

You cannot

Gideon, P. C.

FURTHER CAMPAIGNING.
I have been on my national tour now ever since
Have
thus far this year preached the
January.
Word in sixteen states and the District of Columbia.
This is my first trip to the Pacific Coast. Have
preached in Pasadena, Los Angeles, Oakland, Berke
ley, San Francisco, Modesto, Fresno, Sacramento,

farmers believe that

they can make more money and
are willing to destroy the
rising generation, and
let the smoke of their torment ascend forever and
ever for a few more dollars.
Just think of this. A
preacher drove 250 miles to this camp meeting and
came into the home of Brother W. W. McCord and
opened up his package of cigarettes and began smok
ing in the home of Brother McCord. He asked him
kindly to please not smoke in his home and he of
fered to secure him good rooms acre ss the street
and to have him to take his meals in his home, and
instead of the gentleman accepting this kind offer he
got back into his car at five o'clock and started back
on a 250 mile trip all because he could not sit in the
home of a Christian gentleman and burn his rotten
tobacco. Of course, this gentleman thinks that he is
a free man but don't you see that he is a bound slave
of the Devil ? Brother W. W. McCord has done more
to keep spirituality alive in southwestern Georgia
than any ten men that have ever been in that coun
try, and he has made the greatest sacrifice to do it.
This year he made the trip from Montana and came
through North Carolina an4 went on through Geor
gia and got his wife and son and his aged father and
brought them all to Sale City, and he had his home
full day and night, and fed everybody that he could
get to his home free, and paid his way from Mon
tana to Georgia and never get one penny for all of
that traveling expense and loss of time.
Now be
loved, I call that sacrificing for the cause of scrip
tural holiness.
Well, we had some people blessed at the camp but
not very many, but we did our best and left the
whole matter with God. On Monday morning some
of the good friends ran me over to Camilla and I
started back north on the twelve noon train for At
lanta, reaching there at 7:30 and leaving at midnight
for Asheville, N. C, where I arrived on Tuesday at
11:40 a. m., and was met at the station by the breth
ren.
In love.
Uncle Buddie.
they

Portland, Centralia, Spokane, Washington, Moscow,
Ontario, Boise, Nampa, Pocatello, and other points in
Idahc; also in Ogden and' Salt Lake City, Utah, and
somewhat in Colorado. There is one sad thing I am
encountering, namely, that the churches with large
congregations, 800 or 1000 members, will seldom
of the great fundamental
open to the preaching
truths of holiness and our Lord's return. They are A GREAT TABERNACLE MEETING AT MADI
almost a unit in rejecting the discussion of the sec
SON, GEORGIA.
ond coming and the second blessing, and they who
Rev. Raymond Browning, well known to The Her
reject these two great Bible truths generally reject ald readers, and a group of faithful helpers, has re
M infallibility of the Bible, the Virgin birth of our cently closed a successful revival meeting at Madi
jiiSrd and the literal resurrection of the dead.
son, Ga.
Many souls have been blessed and that
Bible doctrines are a unit. He who rejects one will dear eld saint, Mrs. Mary Crawford, a woman rapid
Mon reject them alL
I wish our post-millennial ly approaching the ninety year mark, is full of joy.
brethren would stop long enough to consider that no She had prayed for such a revival for many years,
lover of our Lord's return is a rationalistic critic or and the Lord has answered her most g^raciously.
a protoplasmic monkey-to-man evolutionist.
He who
A group of prominent citizens send for publication
is looking for his Lord will not insult him by reject
the following endorsement of Brother Browning and
ing the Mosaic account of creation and hunting for his work; we take great pleasure in publishing the
his

own

I

am

ancestors in the slime of ocean depths.
now on my return and heading eastward.
to be back in Kentucky before long.
God is
graciously blessing my work and many are telling of
help received under my ministry. Praise our coming
L. L. Pickett.
King.

Hope

FIRST CHURCH, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Well, at 10:50 Wednesday night of July 15, after a
hard day's work, I boarded the old Southern for Ca
milla, Ga., and on "Thursday morning at 7:15 we
pulled into Greensboro, N. C, and had twenty min

utes for breakfast and it was mighty fine.
Those
old black waiters can't be improved on in the nation.
At 7:55 we are leaving, pulling on through beautiful
old North Carolina and at 1:25 we passed through
Greer, S. C, where I am to hold the Wesleyan Meth
odist Church Camp Meeting August 28 to Septemher6. At 5:55 we pulled into Atlanta, Ga. Here we
had to lay over until 11:30, but we had a fine supper
�nd got a sleeper to Camilla where we were to ar
rive the next morning at 9 o'clock and at 9:30 we
hoarded a fine sleeper and were asleep when our
train.pulled out but the next morning we took break
fast at the beautiful little city of Albany and left
there at 7:30 for Camilla, and there I was met by
Brother Walker Edwards and he took this old
and all his baggage to Sale City where we
the camp meeting on Friday night of July

[preacher
ijpened
This

camp

was

established thirteen years ago

hy Rev. W. W. McCord. Sale City is located i�
southwestern Georgia, probably the best farming
in the state and they have the finest crops
Jountry
that I have ever seen in Georgia. Their cotton is

making

*t

a

bale per

acre

on

many of the farms and

this writing they are picking cotton and getting a
high price for it. Some of the first bales brought
�"ore than $200.00 per bale, and they had a great
�op cf watermelons and cantaloupes, and com and
cane are very fine, and peaches and figs
and their
Southwestern
J�c�n groves are loaded with pecans.
Georgia is the pecan country of the nation if not in
*he world. "There are tens of thousands of acres now
�

of the camp. We have known Bro. Hosley about
years, but never knew him with a richer or
sweeter Christian experience than he possesses these

thirty

days. A few years ago he built a chapel near the
grounds that is perhaps the best work of all
his life and, like his camp ground, will remain long
after he has gone to be with Jesus. Many of Bro.
Hosley's friends had great fears about the future of
his camp, fearing that after he departed this life, the
camp meeting work would fall to pieces, having no
special organization connected with it. But this year
Brother Hosley felt led to organize an auxiliary to
the National Association, so that the camp could be
carried out after the Lord had taken him heme to
glory. So during the latter part of the camp such an
auxiliary to the National was organized and a good
strong company of holiness preachers and laymen
were made its officers and Board of Directors.
Brother Wachtel brought with him a company of
blessed singers, prayers and shouters, from his Wes
leyan College of Central, S. C. How they did pray
and sing and labor for souls!
The workers labored
for souls as though it was their last camp, and God
honored their labors, as well as the prayers and faith
of the saints there and elsewhere, and many were
converted or entirely sanctified.
One night while
one of the preachers was preaching, the glory of God
fell from Heaven and oh, what a scene! Such shout
ing, such walking, such laughing, such well such
holy demonstration was a gracious sight to behold!
Surely "God came down our souls to greet, while
glory crowned the mercy seat." Needless to say
that seekers and finders were at the altar that night.
To the closing night, seeking souls were at the altar
for pardon or cleansing.
Thus ended the blessed
Holiness Camp of Mt. Vernon, Va., of 1925. To God
be all the praise for the good accomplished!
camp

�

�

i

"Keep

on

believing."
John Norberry.

REPORT.
Having closed my last camp meeting for the year
of 1925 I thought that I would let the folks over the
country know that I am still alive and. can say with
Paul that I am forgetting the things behind and
pressing on to the mark of the high calling. I hear
so much talk of the good old days
thirty and forty
years ago, but I can say that this is the best year of
The Lord has given me close to five thou
my life.
sand seekers thus far.
Nearly five hundred in one
camp and almost two hundred at one altar call. Hun
dreds have prayed through to victory. I believe God
is still on the throne and the gospel will have the
same results if H is
preached. I have had the privi
lege of laboring"ln some of the best camps and with
seme
of
the
best
same.
Editor.
evangelists such as Dr. Goodwin,
Whereas, The series of Tabernacle Meetings con Bud Robinson, Geo. B. Kulp, Chas. Babcock, Jos.
Smith, Dr. Chapman and a host of other good
ducted by Rev. Raymond Browning and his co-work
I have also labored with some good song
ers, Messrs. Phipps and Perkins, have been attended preachers.
by thousands of our fellow citizens from Morgan evangelists, Rinebarger, Burl Sparks, Ben Sutton
and
others
I haven't space to mention.
many
and surrounding counties; and.
I am
Whereas, The Gospel of Jesus Christ has been getting ready to start out on my fall and winter
preached in all of its purity and power by this de campaign, will close out in Pasadena, Calif., with
that great pastor, Rev. U. E. Harding, and will
vout servant of our Lord; and.
pull
Whereas, Believers have been strengthened in the for home to spend the Holidays. Never had so much
most holy faith, hearts have been sanctified and souls to do in my life and never felt more like doing it.
Pray for me.
John Fleming.
stirred to higher and holier living; and.
Whereas, The Gospel in song has moved the mul
titudes to seek forgiveness of their sins;
ONTARIO, OREGON.
Therefore,
Recently L. L. Pickett, of Wilmore, Ky., an old
Be it resolved by the congregation that our sincere veteran of the cross for more than
fifty years, was
thanks be and are hereby tendered Brother Brown
with us here in The Church of the Nazarene, giving
ing, Brother Phipps and Brother Perkins for their us four lectures on these respective themes "Who
labors among us and for having led us deeper into is the Beast?" "The Nobleman," "The Next Great
ways of pleasantness and paths of peace through World War," and "The Bible and its Enemies." We
the powers of the Holy Spirit;
often read Brother Pickett's articles in some of the
Resolved further. That our sympathies and our leading religious papers of our
country and desired
these
brethren
will
follow
into
their
other
prayers
very much to meet and hear him. It was cur happy
fields of labor, and we will, on bended knees, ask the privilege to meet him first in
Portland, Ore., and
Holy Spirit to guide them to yet greater victories as there made the arrangements to have him with us in
they labor in the vineyard of the Master.
Ontario. His messages were owned and sanctioned
This September 20th, 1925.
by the Lord; most everybody who heard him thought
�. G. Atkinson,
they were simply great. Large audiences were out
C. R. Mason,
to hear him.
He also sold a large number of his
Ben S. Thompson,
books while here. A large number of the brethren
C. M. Furlow,
up in this northwest section of the country had him
Committee.
for several lectures and I am sure the
people were
happily pleased with results. There has been a good
MT. VERNON CAMP.
spirit prevailing in our midst since he was here.
The Mount Vernon, Va., Holiness Camp Meeting
It was certainly a delight to entertain Brother
But the Pickett in our home. He has written
has passed and is now a sacred history.
many of the
blessings that God poured upon us during those days solid old songs we sing in our hymnbooks and while
will abide with us. Rev. H. B. Hosley, the founder here he was busy reading,
and writing
lecturing
of the camp, was present from start to finish, but so songs.
May the Father of mercy spare him to us
weak in body was unable to lead the camp as in many years to bless us with his writings and
spoken
years past, and gave the leadership of the spiritual messages. We shall never forget his few
days with
department into the hands of Rev. E. A. Wachtel, us here.
Sincerely all for Jesus,
President of the Wesleyan College, of Central, S. C,
�

Joseph Eiemcd.
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tree must be cut
down as a cumberer of the ground. This is
true of individuals, of communities, of na
tions where great light is given and gracious
opportunities are offered and special mercies

By and by the fruitless
,
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The attitude of Pilate,
scorn against him.
the Roman governor, at the trial of our Lord,
was far more generous than the attitude of
the chief priest and his adherents.
There is perhaps no blindness which
makes it so impossible to discover the truths
of salvation as the blindness of religious
conceit, ecclesiastical pre.iudice, and the car
nal ambitions of those who would prostitute
the church from her true bridehood to Jesus
and use her for the advancement of their own
selfish motives and wicked designs.
Great light had shone upon Jerusalem and
Judea, but the apostate church was too blind
The ca
to behold its radiance and beauty.
lamities which followed were unutterable in
No people has ever been
ruin and horror.
subject to more fearful suffering and utter
destruction than were those Jews on whom
the light had shone, and who rejected that

light.

Fearful judgments
extended and rejected.
follow.
Finally, God must deal with men.
In the end, there is one of two things that
God in the nature of things is compelled to
do with the individual and with the nation ;
he will pardon or he will punish. Those who
will not receive life must have death. Those
who utterly refuse heaven choose hell.
It is impossible to build an empire so large,
a nation so strong, to organize ar
mies so complete, to develop commerce so
great and to amass riches sufficient to pro
tect and guard yourself so secure that you
may reject the light of heaven, refuse the
commandments, counsels, and warnings of
God and escape his judgment. The highway
of history is littered with fallen empires,
wrecked nations and ruined cities which have
refused divine guidance, refused to listen to
the inviting and warding voice of God. Na
tions and people who have trampled upon di
vine law, have had their own way with them
selves, and have met with inevitable disaster.
It seems hard for humanity to learn the
aU-important lesson that those who sow the
seeds of rebellion against God must reap a
harvest of punishment from God. Somehow,
men persist in forgetting.
By and by they
refuse to listen to the voice of the past or to
believe its solemn testimony and warning.
They say there was no flood ; there was no
Sodom and Gomorrah ; they would like to say
there was no Babylon, Persian, Grecian or
Roman empires, but here on your bookshelves
are the histories, and yonder on the desolate
plains are the ruins which prove that when
men and nations refuse the light darkness
will inevitably follow.
It has ever been so
and will ever be so.
to found
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Christ and the salvation of untold multi
tudes who have gone out in darkness.
Jesus Christ and his Gospel cannot illumi
nate the darkened souls of men who refuse to
receive him, who will not comprehend, who
persist in sin, in rejection of the truth, and
go forward stumbling on in the darkness and
pride of their own wicked hearts. Let those
who are rejecting the Gospel with its Ught
today make sure they will find darkness to
There is no darkness si) dense, so
morrow.
black, and so eternal, as that which comes to
those who will not receive the Bible. Take
warning, fellow being, and make haste to re
ceive the Lord, to walk in the light here, and
dwell in the eternal light hereafter.

An

Impassioned Appeal.

In the Western Christian Advocate of Sep
tember 17th, Bishop Theodore Henderson
has an impassioned appeal to the West Ohio
Conference for the cause of Missions. He
points out the deficit in the collections for the

year and the year preceding, and in
sists that the members of the conference
meet in Central Church, Springfield, Ohio, on
Thursday, September 24th, at 10 o'clock in
the morning "for penitential prayer and ef
ficacious consultation on what West Ohio
Methodism proposes to do now that we have
arrived at Kadesh-Bamea."
We trust that there was a great gathering,
a time of earnest prayer, wise consultation
and a re-girding for the service of the Mas
ter. At this critical period in the history of
the church and the cause of missions, we can
think of nothing more effectual than repent
ance for wastefulness, for neglect, for indif
ference, for carnal selfishness in our failure
to carry the pure saving Gospel of Jesus
Christ to the ends of the earth.
It is to be hoped that the impassioned call
of Bishop Henderson will awaken interest
and produce a spirit of true repentance, im
Infidels are telling us that the Gospel has
portunate prayer and will lead to gracious re
that
and
insuffi
it
has
is
failed;
been,
now,
sults. It would no doubt be well if other
cient to civilize and lift men out of barbar
bishops would make a like call to their con
confusion
and
world
ism, viar,
decay. They ferences. What ought to be done can be
should remember that the Gospel has never
done, and there is no better way to come to
undertaken or promised to save men wh� re the
great task of healing the breach, arousing
ject it. The Gospel cannot produce a civiliza the people and
recovering the ground that
tion in harmony with the character and has
been lost, than that we recognize the
teachings of Christ when the vast majority grace and power of God and come to him
up
of the civilization deny or entirely ignore the on
our knees.
divine origin and saving power of the Gospel,
There is a way to victory, but the way will
How different the history of the world not be
found by wandering away from the
would be if men from the days of Abraham, Word of
God and the Son of God and the
with a fidelity like his, had have learned to
pure and powerful Gospel of the Lord Jesus.
obey the commandments of God, believe the A truly
consecrated. Spirit-filled church and
promises of God and consecrate to him those an army of Spirit-filled missionaries
going
things which they loved best.
out to exalt the Lord Jesus and his Atone
Suppose the entire Hebrew nation had ment, will open the
heavens, open the money
surrendered to the Lord Jesus as did the
coffers, open the pocketbooks and open up the
and
out
Paul
a
with
Apostle
gone
burning whole world to receive a
saving Gospel.
zeal to convert the world. Long ago the ban
ner of the cross would have waved over every
nation. What would have been the result if
all England, all the people of the churches in
"Be
For
England in the days of Wesley had joined in
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
sympathy, prayer and zeal in a holy conse
cration for the evangelization of the British
Isles with John and Charles Wesley, Adam
HE above command given by
Clarke, John Fletcher and Richard Watson?
Think of what a center of spiritual influence
Paul in his letter to the Philipthe British Isles would have become, and how
pians 4:6, seems impossible, bat
that influence would have penetrated and
when we search into the original
permeated the great nati�ns of Europe and
meaning of the word we find an
made impossible the ravage, bloodshed and
explanation that renders it

It should be borne in mind that the rejec
tion of light brings darkness ; the rejection of
divine mercy brings judgment; evil follows
close and rapidly on the heels of rejected
good. Sodom and Gomorrah rejected mercy
and fire rained down upon them. Nineveh re
pented and was spared and blessed. This is
the logic of the Kingdom of heaven. This is
in harmony with the eternal fitness of things.
Judgments follow close after rejected mercy.
Those who refuse the light of heaven must
eventually be driven into the darkness of hell.
If you take the back track of history and
look deeply into the cause of the calamities
that have come upon the earth, the downfall
of nations, the breaking up of empires and
the destruction of peoples, you will find that
sin has been the cause, that men have sought
darkness rather than light. They have re
jected the truth and chosen falsehood. They
have hated holiness and loved iniquity. They ruin of the World War.
Had Methodism kept the spirit of McKenhave sown to the wind, and as sure as God
had the Methodist preachers of this na
to
dree,
had
have
is
word
his
and
true,
they
reigns
tion. North and South, East and West, been
reap the whirlwind.
When the light of divine love and mercy wholly sanctified, filled with the Holy Ghost,
the fires of revival burning every
shines upon men and they reject it, refuse to and kept
and before the people the constant
comprehend, to change their way, to repent where,
call to an entire consecration and the sancti
of their sins and turn their feet into the paths
of the Holy Ghost, we never
of repentance, wisdom and mercy, ruin must fying power
would have had any civil war. Freedom
inevitably follow. It is beyond the power of
would have come without bloodshed and the
God to make the wicked happy, to give them
of history would glow with the records
if
pages
salvation
and
them
pardon
peace, to grant
of the splendid victories of the Gross of
they will not repent and change their ways.

present

Careful

Nothing."

_

within the bounds of finite possibilities.
The entire scripture reads thus :
"Be careful for nothing ; but in everything,
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiv
ing, let your requests be made known unto
God. And the peace of God, which passeth
all understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus."
We came across a splendid exposition of
this scripture written by Rev.. A, Lowrey,
D.D., which we give to our readers, as we
believe It will help to unravel the tangle of
our understanding of this wonderful admomore
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nition, not impossible,

or would not have
been given, but needs
only to be explained in
order to comprehend its
depth of meaning.
Rev. Lowrcy says:
"First. It does not mean that we should
be careless about our own souls. That which
is first in order, last in order, and always in
order, is concern for our own souls. Jesus
says, 'Seek first the kingdom of God and his

righteousness.'
'A charge

keep I have,
glorify,
A never-dying soul to save,
And fit it for the sky.'
"All this implies serious attention and
to

A God to
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er, and supplication, with thanksgiving,' stop a visit to our school soon after the opening
and rest at the point where the human ends the Accrediting Committee, made up of the
and the Divine begins. Here let
faith, deans of the various colleges in the Univer
perched on the promises, sing its immortal sity, were so favorably impressed with the
carol :
character of the collegiate work done in our

classrooms that they unanimously accorded
Asbury College "A" grade rating. The school
light
has always had "A" grade rating with the
Through realms sublimely fair.
Kentucky Department of Education. It is
No earth-bom atom drifts beyond His
sight, now on the new approved list of the Asso
But claims His constant care.
ciation of Southern Colleges and Universities
and expects to enter the Kentucky Associa
'No trill grows silent in the
sparrow's song,
tion of Colleges and the American Associa
Nor timid eye grows dim.
tion of Colleges at the annual meeting next
No lily pales amid the meadow throng.
But it is known of Him!
January.
Statements have been made, in times past,
"
'He is our refuge ! safe on either hand.
derogatory to our educational ranking.
By noon-day or by night,
Henceforth such comments may not be made
No pestilence can smite us where we stand, without flagrant untruth. Our graduates
Nor poisoned arrow's flight.
who become teachers will be accredited in
all of the states and observation
practically
'His presence wraps us like a garment
has shown them to be of an exceptionally
round ;
high order. Our graduates have splendidly
Together, day by day,
themselves in graduate work in
We journey on while sweeter streams abound acquitted
many of our nation's largest universities.
And fairer grows the way.' "
We believe it to be entirely possible to com
bine the highest scholarship with the deepest
spiritual experience, and such is our aim.
We believe in seeking for new facts and
light, but we do not believe in throwing over
board the religious heritage left us by the
And the New Year fathers. We
desire to teach our young peo
Dr. L. R. Akers, President.
ple the oldest and the newest and the best
without wrecking their faith. Religious faith
is vital, basic and fundamental to our na
and perpetuity.
SBURY College began its thirty- tion's prosperity, security
must have first place in our life, educa
fifth year with the largest and Faith
tion second, and money last.
^"^^^ body of students in its hisWhile we place money last, yet there are
tory. At present writing, 522
times when it becomes an imperative need.
have enrolled in the College of
Our hearts at times grow sad when we con
Liberal Arts, 30 in the Seminary
sider the vast wealth of our people, and
and about 200 in the sub-Freshman and spec
of so-called devout Christians who
ial departments, making a total of 752. "This especially
are withholding it from channels of wonder
with the summer school enrollment will run
ful service. As I write I am thinking of sev
between eight and nine hundred.
eral splendid projects which we might bring
The students that have come to us thus far
to completion could we only receive some as
fromi forty or more states and several for
sistance from those who feel themselves to
eign countries have created much favorable
be God's stewards. How our hearts would
comment in our city because of their most
if we could go ahead immediately to
excellent deportment and serious purpose. rejoice
the completion of our much needed library
Thus far, the word "discipline" has scarcely
Great also is our need of a new
needed to be mentioned.
A finer-spirited, building.
with eight hundred students, we
better-ordered student body we believe can Chapel ;
have room for not much more than half that
not be found in all the world. The spiritual
number in our present quarters.
atmosphere of the school is very marked and
A new Science Hall and large dormitory
our visitors from various states invariably
for boys are other pressing needs. We are
mention it soon after their arrival.
hoping and praying that our friends and con
During the opening days of registration
the nation may remem
services^ were held in the evening and the stituency throughout
ber us with a portion of their tithes.
We
revival spirit leaped out with the very first
cannot conceive of a finer investment than
convocation, a number of souls coming for that made in the lives of this
eager, vibrate,
On September
ward for pardon or purity.
splendid stream of youth that has come to us
24th, Dr. H. C. Morrison, President of As from
every quarter.
bury Theological Seminary, began a series of
The outlook has never been brighter for a
ten-days' meetings, preaching with great
and more spiritual Asbury College
unction and power.
The response was un greater
than now, but because of our growth and the
usual in extent, the altar being thronged with
innumerable demands made upon us for as
seekers. Some of these services reached ex
sistance, the material needs have never been
traordinary heights in religious fervor and
greater. We earnestly desire the prayers and
as many as thirty at one time presenting
of The Herald family as we gird
themselves at the altar seeking regeneration support
ourselves for the year's work. May God gra
An unsaved student at As
or sanctification.
ciously bless and sustain every one who seeks
bury College is an exception.
to carry forward its banner of holiness.
The new members of the faculty have
made a most favorable impression upon the
student body, both f(?r their scholarship and A Reminder.
Let our readers remember that we are
piety. Every one of Asbury's. forty teachers
must ring true to the high standards main
making a special offer to send The Pente
tained here and we believe we have an ex costal Herald until the first of the year for
ceptionally strong personnel in both colle 25 cents. There are many of your friends
giate attainments and deep religious experi who do not kno*v of the splendid messages
The Herald contains each week,, whom you
ence.
Our school was pleased to receive from the can introduce to the paper by sending their
University of Kentucky favorable commen name to us, with 25 cents, for which they
dation for its collegiate work and special will have an opportunity to see the merits of
praise for the very excellent achievements of this paper, and the spiritual good it will
lis, students who have been doing graduate bring to them. Let us hear from you at once,
work in the University. The State Universi enclosing four names and a dollar, and thus
ty is the accrediting body in Kentucky with make THE Herald known to persons who
standards similar to that of the Association otherwise would not know of its timely mes
of Southern Colleges and Universities. After sages.

"

'Though

suns

of

and systems swing in

curves

"

per

sonal care. The first prayer therefore to be
offered is, 'Create in me a clean heart' (Ps.

li).
"Second.
It does not mean carelessness
aliout the salvation of our children and other
kindred.
A pious mother, whose children
were wicked, is reported to have said, 'I have
committed them to Jesus, and have no furth
er concern about them.'
If this is faith, then
Paul was no Christian when he said, 'I have
great heaviness and continual sorrow in my
heart. For I could wish that myself were ac
cursed from Christ for my brethren and my
kinsmen according to the flesh' (Rom. 9:2,
3). God intends that we should weep and
suffer, and die if need be, for others, just as
Christ suffered and died for us all.
"Third. It does not mean that we should
be indifferent with regard to our present and
prospective want. Forecast is a duty. Paul
says, 'Provide things honest in the sight of
all men' (Rom. 12:17).
Again he says, 'If
any provide not for his own, specially for
those of his own house, he hath denied the
faith, and is worse than an infidel' (1 Tim.
5:8). Indeed, Paul proposed to starve lazy
and improvident people.
He sternly says,
'We commanded you that if any would not
work, neither should he eat' (2 Thess. 13:
10) The providence of the little ant is com
mended to us in the Scriptures, 'Go to the
ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and
be wise' (Prov. 6:6).
"Fourth.
This precept does not mean
carelessness in reference to our reputation
and the opinions of men.
Paul writes to
Timothy that a bishop 'must have a good re
port of them which are without' (1 Tim.
3 :7)
Again, he exhorts Titus to so live, that
'he that is of the contrary part may be
ashamed, having no evil thing to say of you'
The great general precept that
(Titus 3 :8)
is to govern our carriage and carefulness be
fore the world is this, 'That ye may be blame
less and harmless, the sons of God, without
rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and per
verse nation, among whom ye shine as lights
in the world' (Phil. 2:15).
"But the question must now be answered.
What is meant by ;being 'careful for noth
.

.

.

ing'?
"According to Parkhurst, Robinson, and
others, the original word signifies 'anxious
care,' 'fruitless solicitude.' The same word
is used by our Lord when he tells us to 'take
no thought what ye shall eat and what ye
shall drink,' but to trust in the providence of
God, who feeds the 'fowls of the air,' and
clothes the 'lilies of the field.' The care for
bidden here is evidently a distressing solici
tude, or concern nearly akin to distrust. It
is that consuming discontent with the inevi
table, that exhausting effort to accomplish
the impossible, which the Saviour irebukes
when he says, 'Which of you by taking
thought can add one cubit unto his stature?'
"The care here condemned is a damaging
care
a care that wears and
wastes, but
brings no blessing. Like two millstones run
ning swiftly, with no wheat between them,
which produces no flour, but get hot, set the
mill on fire, and burn up everything. Dis
trustful care is machinery running without
�

oil, and to no purpose, doing no execution,
except grinding itself to pieces. The lesson,
then, is this, after using 'all diligence, pray

"

Asbury College.

j^^,^
w^^ylL'h
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seventeen years old now and I am
Who has
Junior in high school.
The one who
my birthday, July 21?
I
me.
from
letter
a
has will receive
rules
am very familiar with the six
They are
you gave us, Aunt Bettie.
rules every Christian should practice
for they are helpful to one's Christian
I hope this letter will find its
life.
letters of
way to page ten among the
the other boy and girl cousins. I will
close with love to you and your large
I hear Mr. W. B. coming, so
circle.
am
a

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
irrrrrriTiT�virrrrrrtTrrrrr�riTr�rsTr�i^
WHAT ONE LITTLE GIRL DID.
When Mr. Whitefield was preaching
New England, a lady became a
Christian, and her spirit was drawn
She could
out in prayer for others.
persuade no one to pray with her but
her little daughter, about ten years
of age. After a while God saved the
child. In a transport of holy joy she
then exclaimed:
"Oh, mother, if all the world knew
I wish I could tell everybody.
this!
Pray, mother, and let me run to some
of the neighbors and let me tell them
that they may be happy and love my
Saviour."
"Ah, my child," said the mother,
"that would be useless, for I suppose
that were you to tell your experience,
there is not one within many miles
that would not laugh at you and say
it was all a delusion."
"Oh, mother!" replied the little girl,
"I^ think they would believe me. I
must go over to the shoemaker and
tell him; he will believe me."
She ran over and found him at work
in his shop. She began by telling him
that he must die, and that he was a
sinner, but that her blessed Saviour
had heard her mother's prayers, and
had forgiven all her sins, and that
now she was so happy that she did
not know how to tell it, yet she would
do her best.
The shoemaker was struck with
surprise and his tears flowed like rain.
He threw aside his work, and by pray
and supplication Sought mercy.
er
The neighborhood was awakened, and
withih a few months more than fifty
persons found Jesus and rejoiced in
Selected.
His love.

in

�

You have so
Dear Aunt Bettie:
many nieces and nephews I wonder if
I could find a place in one corner of

I live in
the Boys and Girls' Page
Dixie Land in the Lone Star State. I
I think it is the most
sure like Texas.
You
wonderful state in the union.
Texas cousins "pep" up and write to
Herald
The
I like
very
The Herald.
much, especially the young folk's
page.
letter

Harry King, I enjoyed

your

on 'How we would use a Million
Dollars." You were very liberal and
unselfish with your million, and I ad
mire a spirit like that. I live on the
farm and like the country very much.
Cotton is the principal crop here.

Virginia King, I guess your name is
Am I right? Roscoe Carrell,
Josie.
I was on Bryan's side in the Dayton
Tenn., trial, and I think

every clear-

thinking person should be.

I

am

a

red-blooded American and believe the
Bible is true. As this is my first let
ter I will not make it very lengthy.
I like to receive letters so I hope all of
the cousins will write to me.
Faye French.

Mullin, Texas.
I have been
Dear Aunt Bettie:
reading The Herald and thought I
would write you and the cousins a let
ter as it has been a long time since I
wrote. I have started to High School.
I hope some day when I get through
High School to go to Asbury College.
I want to be a Missionary and help
win souls for Christ. I love to go to
church and Sunday school. Aunt Bet
tie, I don't think we should bob our
As my letter is getting long I
hair.
will close, hoping to see it in print.
Love to you and the cousins.
Edith Barker.
Pinch, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

Florida girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? This is my first let
I do not
ter to you and the cousins.
take The Pentecostal Herald but my
Aunt takes it and I enjoy reading the

page ten. I am
twelve years old and in the eighth
tall and weigh
inches
50
I
am
grade.
I
belong to the Girl
54 pounds.
I
belong to Troop
Scouts of Tampa.
I am almost a second class scout
4.
I haven't seen any letters from
now.
Florida. My name is Genevieve Tolle.
My nickname is Billy. I guess you
H. F. Tolle, the
know my Uncle,
pastor of First M. E. Church, South,
as you stayed with them
paper,

especially

Rev^

Tampa, Fla.,

night. My father is the assist
He leads the choir and
pastor.
orchestra of First M. E. Church.
I
have four brothers but no sisters.
I
hope Mr. W. B. won't get this as I
would like to see it in print.
Sallie
H. Wall, I guess your name to be
Hazel. Edd L. Sanders, I guess your
age to be twelve.
Mary C. Sanders,
I guess your age to be nine.
Billy Tolle.
Tampa, Fla.
one

ant

Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
would sit over for a Kentucky girl to
come and chat with W. B. a while?
My father takes The Herald and I
think it's fine.
I like to read page
ten.
I belong to the M. E. Church;
our pastor is Rev. J. C. Reynolds.
I
like to hear him just fine. I am five
two
inches
have
medium
feet,
tall,
brown hair, fair complexion, weigh
118 pounds.
My name is Stella M.
Goodwin. My middle name has three
letters ; anyone guessing my name and
has my birthday I will write to them.
My birthday is Feb. 4. My age is
between sixteen and twenty.
Stella M. Goodwin.
Muses Mills, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I expect you
will think I am rather an aged cousin
for I have been on earth quite a while.
I was raised on the farm till 25; had
a family of children, ten in number,
seven boys and three girls; five have
gone to the golden city above, and five
still here.
I had the same number
that Job had.
Job had his trouble
all in a heap; mine has been scat
tered along through life, though I
have been blessed in soul and body.
I
Five times
have been instantly
healed by faith of serious ailments.
Wife and I are planning to go to Los
Angeles, Cal., this fall as we have a
son there who wants us to come and
He has a fine wife.
live with him.
God has been good to us; while we
have not much of this world's goods
yet I would not sell out for a million
W. A. Shores.
dollars.
613 Dewett Ave., Mattoon, 111.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Oklahoma girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I have never
seen any letters from Oklahoma, so I
thought I would be the first. I am a
Christian, and hope some day to be a
missionary. I go to the Methodist
Church and like our pastor fine. His
As this
name is Rev. H. C. Dennison.
is my first letter to The Herald I hope
it printed. Eloise Mull, I
to
see
My
guess your age to be thirteen.
birthday is Dec. 8.
Nevella E. Shell.
Gage, Okla.

good-bye.

Margaret Jansen.
Hollock, Minn.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Louisiana girl join your happy
I don't see
band of boys and girls?
I am
many letters from Louisiana..
thirteen
a little girl
years old and in
the seventh grade. I have blue eyes,
I
blonde hair, and fair complexion,
am gcing to school at Summerville.
My teacher's name is Mr. Hosie Jack
As this bei'ng my first letter to
son.
The Herald I would like to see it in
print. My mother takes The Herald
and I like to read page ten better
I have three
than any of the rest.
I go
sisters and five brothers living.
to Sunday school every Sunday and

Our church
I like him fine.
Smith.
is the Free Methodist Church.
Clodie Ainsworth.
Box 2, Summerville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I read

so

many

interesting letters in The Herald that
I thought I would write. Eloise Mull,
I guess your age to be fourteen. Who
It is between
can guess
my age?
nine and fourteen. Who has my birth
day, June 5? I have only one more
question to ask. Who can guess my
The first letter is B
middle name?
and last is A, and contains six letters.
The
I love to read
Herald, especially
Alma B. Copple.
our boys and girls.
Summers, Ark.

Please admit
Hello Aunt Bettie:
another little Missouri girlie to this
I
crowd.
enjoy reading the
jolly
many interesting letters on page ten
each week. I seldom see any letters
from Steele, Mo., although I've just
finished reading one written by Mrs.
Taylor. Come again, Mrs. Taylor. I
think The Pentecostal Herald is a
grand paper and it should be in every
it teaches
us
more
home because
about Jesus. I was fifteen September
hair
have
dark
brown
and
blue15;
I am five feet and six
gray eyes.
inches in height and weigh 105 lbs.
I have only one sister; her name is
Lela.
I haven't any brothers.
My
mother died when I was only three
I go to the Gibson high
years old.
school and I study the ninth grade.
Lola Motley.
Rt. 1, Box 23, Steele, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

As I see so
the good children
from
old
and
people in The
Herald I feel like I want to write
just one time. I have been a con
stant reader of The Herald for many
years and think it's one of the best pa
pers I ever read. I get more comfort
out of it than any other paper.
I
joined the Methodist Church when I
was a school girl and have remained
a constant member ever since.
I read
my Bible every day and enjoy it.
many letters from

Mrs. Almira Reynolds.
Rt. 2, Box 52, Callands, Va.

finite one causes certain great men to
rise in a certain age to accomplish a
certain work and to fight a bitter
to their
cause, then they are called
reward, so it was with Mr. Bryan. I
member of the Presbyterian
a
am
Church and joined at the age of fif
teen, giving my heart to God accept
I
ing him as my Lord and Savior.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you give
just a little space in your wonder
ful paper to write a few lines? This
is my first letter to your good paper.
I have not been acquainted with The
Herald long but think it real inter
A friend of ours gets his
esting.
mail in our box and he takes the pa
I read the letters
per and I read it.
this week and thought them real in
me

teresting,

especially

Carthel

Dold's

letter. The paper is filled with inter
est from cover to cover.
I am a

going

to

girl

Bethlehem high school.
I
had a splendid teacher last
winter,
Mr. Clemmer. My teacher next win

ter will be Mr. Stockman. I
belong to
the Methodist Church and go
regular
to preaching and Sunday school. We
are
having a revival. Mr. W. E.
Isenhour is helping Rev.
C. W.
Bryant. Mr. Isenhour writes

weekly

sermons to the Union
Republican. He
is also the author of several books

15c

BusBelMsm
Seventh

Day

15o
15o
15c

Adveatlsm

Cllrlatlan Science
Spiritualism
Mormanism
Stiurloiis

15o

IS"

Tongues

15c
Fanaticism
By GEORGE W. RrooUT. T>. I>.
The Seven post
paid for $1 00. or 50 anv assortment, $5.00. Buy and
circulate, thus kill out these Isms In your community.

PENTAGOSTAL

An

PUBLISHING

CO.,

Louisville.

Ky.

Epcch-Making Book.

"MODERN SHIBBOLETH,"
Immersion brought to the bar, a
human imitation of a Divine Ordi
Get the Truth of Scripture, of
nance.
Prophecy, of* History, and be con
The Pentecostal Publishing
vinced.
Order of
Company, Louisville, Ky.
the publishers, or of the Author,
Wilbur A. Christy, I&nsman, Ohio.
30c and 50c.
J. H. DICKEY

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DIGKEY
General Insurance
Bonds, etc.,
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
�

so

Louisville, Ky.

missionary meeting every Sunday
evening. Our pastor is Bro. Charles

Madisonville, Ky.
I have been a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
reader of The Herald for the last few
months and I certainly enjoy reading
Some
all the good material in it.
friend, whom I do not know as yet,
sent it to me and that person certain
ly knows what a young girl should
I especially enjoyed the soulread.
stirring topic, "Jesus In a Modern
Home," by Richard W. Lewis. D.D.
The last speech of Hon. William Jen
nings Bryan has held my interest for
the last month or so. Don't you think
the world lost a great commoner, a
fiery crusader and peerless fighter
when Mr. Bryan fell asleep ? The In

Deadly Fallacies

to

some

Dear Aunt Bettie: Please give room
for a little Madisonville girl to join
I enjoy
your band of boys and girls.
reading page ten. I like to hear what
the boys and girls have to say. I am
I have two brothers
nine years old.
and one sister. My middle name be
gins with R and ends with Y, and it
has three letters in it.
Hortence R. Kirkwood.

7

October 21, 1925.

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.

Anyone vrishing to correspond with a
brown-eyed girl that has long brown
hair let your cards and letters fly to
Taylorsville, N. C, Rt. 6, and they
will receive attention.
Leathia E. Hall.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
At last I have
taken the courage to write to The
Herald.
I enjoy reading it.
I go to
church and Sunday school and I hope
the cousins do to.
I am a Christian.
For pets, I have two little puppies, a
nice big fat pig, and a calf.
I am a
little girl with blue eyes and light
bobbed hair.
I am eleven years old
and my birthday is January 4. I am
in the sixth grade. My school teacher
is Miss Loretta R. Schrock.
I Rke
her fine.
We have had her for four
Leona Mae Miller.
years.
Rt. 1, Box 91, Danvers, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I wonder what
I will find you all doing this October
afternoon?
It has been about five
months since I had a letter printed,
but as there isn't any one here except
one of my sisters and myself I decid
ed I would chat with the cousins, that
is, if Aunt Bettie vnll open the door
and let me in out of the sunshine. I
will promise not to stay long. I know
she will be kind enough to let me in
for she is such a
good Auntie. I
agree with the girl who wrote some
time ago, and said she thought if the
women and girls would read 1 Cor.
11th chapter, they wouldn't want to
bob their hair. I hope every one has
read it. I don't remember your name
but if you chance to read this poorly
written letter you will know who I am
talking about. I haven't bobbed my
hair and that isn't all, I am not going
to.
We have just had our revival
meeting at Chapel Hill. Brother Sells
did the preaching. We all think he is
a fine preacher.
We had a flower ser
vice on Thursday morning. One good
old brother testified that night and he
said he carried his flowers that were
pinned on him home and put them in
the old family Bible and pressed them,
and when he died he wanted them put
on his grave.
He is one of the best
members we have at Chapel Hill. My
Uncle, whom I wrote about sometime
was paralyzed, died Augfust
31.
He said he was ready to go.
What a blessed thing to die in the
Lord. I still tat, and thank those who
have sent me orders. I hope to re
All who want to know
ceive more.
more
about my work please write
with stamped envelope for reply. All
of you cousins have an invitation to
give me a card and letter shower on
Thanksgiving, also enclose a photo of
Ruby Alma Dixon.
yourself.
Et. 2, Sweatman, Miss.
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Grounds, Mr. H. E. Oberholtzer,
Vernon, Ohio; Supt. of Dining
Hall and Restaurant, William Kath-

MOULD THOU ME.

of

Mt.

By E. G. W. Wesley.

ary;

With loving touch,
Thou

my

Saviour, mould

tive Committee, Rev. C. L. Lewis, Rev.
W. E. Williamson, Rev. Clare Good

me

With Thy pierced hand.

Thy plan is right and best for

I know

win; Purchasing Committee, 0. F.
Skeen, William Kathary, E. E. Shiltz.

me:

So, passive stand.

The Board of Control voted that the
State Camp Meeting Associa

^

Transform my heart and life,
dost will;

as

Thou

Ohio

tion would support Rev. Woolford, a
missionary of the Interdenominational
Holiness work in China, for the com
ing year, commencing the first of Jan

Content am I, so Thou dost work, and
still.
Dear Lord, the flesh rebels, but bend
Thou

uary, 1926.

me

Till flesh submits.
Till faith, not

elected

seeing, all I have and

ute

To Thee commits.

clay which he

can

So shape and fashion
dost send
I'll not refuse.

of

arms

love

en

love

own

so

pain
applied

Must be

to

roughness

this

If

remove.

must be

�

Keep

near

Content

through

when

I,

my

pears.

fragrance of Thy life, my Lord, I
seek,
My heart to fill.
Unworthy? Yes, I know I am of this
But 'tis Thy will.
My heart does trust; how true Thou
art I know;
The night, as much as day. Thy love

The

doth show.

the

see

path which

now

I

tread:
'Tis part concealed.
Some day, the darkness and the cloud
will pass
The way revealed,
Then Peace and Joy my own shall
�

ever

Then

be;

Peace

shall reign,

and

eternally,
Lord, do Thou

Till then, dear

Love,

my

fajith

sustain:
Hold Thou

me

fast,

For then, I know the film will leave
the glass:
Then Peace, at last.
On

earth, if 'tis Thy will, give

me

Thy

Peace:
But if not here, in heav'n give release
Providence, R. I

OHIO

STATE

CAMP

name

a

"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."

L,EWIS ROBESON AKEK8, M.A., D.n., President.
A

as

MEETING

room

annual

meeting of the Ohio
Meeting Association

Camp
(Camp Sychar) was held in the Cal
vary Evangelical Church, Akron, 0.,
September 22, 1925.
The following

were

elected

as

offi

for the coming year: President,
Rev. C. L. Lewis, Camp Sychar, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio; Vice Pres., Rev. W. E.
Williamson, Baltimore, 0.; Secretary,
Rev. E. E. Shiltz, Shadyside, Ohio;
Asst. Secretary, Rev. J. J. Adams
Sycamore, Ohio; Treasurer, Mr. Will
iam Kathary, Macksburg; Auditor,
Rev. Clare Goodwin, Wooster, 0., R.
P. D.; Supt. of Grounds, Mr. O. F.
Skeen, Mt. Vernon, Ohio; Asst. Supt.

cers

the

A DYNAMIC OENTEn OF SPTlSITUATy POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COI>I>Er.E OF tlBERAI/ ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, In Classics, French and Herman, Spanish, English,
Education, TTIstory, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Pine Arts, and Religions Education.

ASBURT THEOI/OGICAI. SCHOOI>, Henry Clay Morrison, TJ.D., President,
a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced m
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSERVATOBY OF MUSIC AND 8CHOOT. OF EXPRESSION supervised
hy accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous Schools of the Speaking Art.
Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
ART DEPARTMENT.
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION.
Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
Thp English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Profesisors.
HOME ECONOMICS.
Spendldly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus.
Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus Ijghted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con

has

The workers for the 1926 camp are
follows: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev

Prof. W. B. Yates.
Young People's
Chil
Worker, Miss Anna McGhie.
dren's workers, Miss May C. Gorsuch,
Miss OUie Tanner.
Yours in his service,
E. E. Shiltz, Sec'y

struction.

Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
BNVIBONME'fT.
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
the
Four miles from
wonderful
High
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
ton.
Dix River Dam, highest in world.
from
Brooklyn Bridge,
Bridge, seven miles
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 37
Altitude 1,000 feet.
miles long, etc., other points of Interest.
Que of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov

CENTRALIA, WASHINGTON.
A real old-time revival was held in
Centralia, Wash., during the month of
September, conducted by Rev. Fred St.
Pastor
Clair and E. Arthur Lewis.
Ralph Gray is a genuine, bonest-to
goodness booster and leaves no stone
unturned that might be utilized for
the success of the meeting. Centra
lia Nazarene Church is a baby for
At
one.
age, but a powerfully husky

times, great throngs attended and full
altars, tears of sorrow, shining faces,
shouts of the redeemed, all made un

forgettable pictures. A number real
ly prayed through to victory.
The writer now goes to Olympia
Wash., the capital of the state. Noth
ing, absolutely nothing, pays like it
does to pray, and pray, and then

some

Devotedly,
Fred St. Clair.

ing pictures, or other demoralizing Influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
WM. BRANT HUGHES, Dean,
Wilmore, Kentucky.

landowner who gave thirteen acres on
which to build the school our sister
has long^ for, Mt. Carmel, which is
now being occupied with a promising
body of students. In order to meet
the requirements of the state for high
school work, the school must have
300 books in the library, so this ap

FOR

MT

In February, 1924, God
heart of one of the most

spoke to the
godly grad

books they can donate to this school,
and we ask that you send them' to

converted, backsliders

Miss Lela G.

McConnell, Jackson, Ky.,

they need them at once. Books
on history, reference classics, encyclo
pedias. Bibles, etc., will be very use
Second-hand books in

suits have been most marvelous.

riding horseback, muleback
over hill and dale, preaching in school
houses, and anywhere she could get an
After

audience, she has accomplished much
good. God spoke to the heart of a

con

�

L. E. Williams.

accomplished orators, yea,
prophetess. Miss Lela G. McCopnell,

At the
young people of that section.
call of God, with an iron will, she
re
obeyed the voice of God, and the

good

dition will be very acceptable.
Yours in Christian love,

uates,

that Asbury College has ever turned
out, to wend her way to the mountains
of Kentucky, to spend and be spent
for the salvation and education of the

not noted for its visible results but

few

as

WANTED� A LIBRARY
CARMEL.

and that promise was verified in this
meeting. We began the meeting Aug.
The
23, and held for four weeks.
devil was mightily fortified in .many
ways in this community but God gave
the victory, in spite of the world, the
fiesh and the devil. This meeting was

There are
is for that purpose.
many readers of The Herald who have

peal

ful.

The
State

in
8TANDAR1> COSMOPOT.TTAN "A" OUAnE COT.I.EOE enrolling

nine for
of Liberal Arts this year 56-^ students from forty states and
as
eign countries. Ninety-five A.B. graduates in the class of '2!i. Tlecognizert
new approved
On
the
Education.
of
"A" grade hy the Kentucky Departinpnt
list of colleges of the Association of Southern Colleges and Universities.

College

T. M. Anderson, Rev. E. Hilton Post,
Rev. C. F. Wimberly.
Song leader.

blinding tears
Thy face I see; then suff'ring disap

I do not

A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE

by paying $50 or furnishing it with
equipment equal in value to $50.
Also any who desires to give an
amount to $100 or over as an annuity,
with interest at 5% till death, will be
given the privilege of naming a room.
Anyone who may desire to contrib
ute in any way to the building of the
dormitory, can do so by sending their
pledges or checks to Rev. E. E. Shiltz,
Shadyside, Ohio.

my side.

am

support of Rev. Taylor,

the camp next year.
Any who desire, can

When Thou

deep
It may be, Lord, that moulding tool

The

the

Goodwin, Wooster, 0., R. F. D.
By action of the Board, it was voted
to build a new dormitory of 86 rooms,
to be completed in time to be used at

use.

me.

shrine and keep,
So I may rest in Thine

of

to

Clare

make;

0 may I thirst and of Thy life par
take.
As moulds the potter vessel out of

own

was

which is $500 a year, can do so by
sending their contributions to Rev.

Of me. Thou knowest best what Thou

May Thine

Rev. Clare Goodwin

Missionary Secretary Treas

urer; any who may desire to contrib

am,

canst

Trustees, 0. F. Skeen, William

Kathary, H. E. Oberholtzer; Execu

ROCK, KANSAS.

hem

I desire

a

report

a

One young lady,
meeting, went off

small space in your paper
meeting we had at Rock

short time ago.

Meeting

Kan.

our

Bro. Walters

from

the

first

preached the old-time gospel of free
God says, 'My
and full salvation.
word shall not return unto me void,"

Sinners
were

were

reclaimed,

as

a

result of the

immediately

to the
Cleveland Bible Institute to train her
self for a special work in the King
dom of God.

Brother Walters is a converted
Catholic and, it being only two years
next November since he was convert
ed in the Nazarene Church at Cleve

land, Ohio, it

At Wichita Camp
pastor, W. S. Clark, se
cured Rev. A. Walters, under the
guidance of the Holy Ghost, to help
him in our revival meeting at Rock,
a

of his garment.

believers sanctified and saints edified.

of

to

a

prayed through and touched the

was

a

wonder to many

how the

Holy Ghost used him,
as young as he is in the
experience, to
bring the mighty Bible messages that
he did. Any person or church want
ing the gospel message preached in
old-fashicned way with the Holy
us

Ghost
make
vice.

down from heaven will
mistake in securing his ser

sent
no

Bro. Walters' present address

is, 3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Yours for Bible holiness in the land,
E. A. Harcourt.

Paul

beings.

SCHOOL

SUNDAY
REV.

O.

G.

LESSON

applied either

exclusively to strong drink, but
anything and everything through

ly

or

to

BY ORGANIST FROM ELECTRIC KEYBOARD

THe MEMORIAL SUBLIHE

Making, selling, giving away,
drinking liquor of all sorts is the

Lesson V.

Subject.
drink.

�

son.�

�

The

Ephe.

November 1, 1925.

The

�

How could the
derstand him?

I

6:1-20.

they could

understand all of

Golden Text.

Be

the

in

strong
Lord, and in the power of his might.
Eph. 6:10.
�

�

Time.� A. D. 63.
Place.

�

�

Paul had

father's

a

himself

found

Roman

a

prisoner in Caesarea Philippi where
Felix, the Roman governor, left him
Porcius

wiien

Festus

rule

to

came

province in Felix's stead.
Paul appealed his case unto Caesar,
and shortly thereafter had that mar
vellous ship-wrecking experience on
his way to Rome. He entered the city
as a prisoner, and so remained during
the years of his stay there, unless it
be, as tradition says, that he had a
short respite granted him, wh^n he
went as far as Spain preaching the
Gospel of the kingdom. Nothing could
daunt him, and notiiing could stop
him. When at liberty, he carried his
message by sea and land; and when
in prison, he so delivered his soul that
the

over

later

on

Timothy

he could write

not

to

his

son

of the converts in Caesar's

Wonderful man!

household.

with

endued

been

powers, he could

never

have done his

Ephesian letter is

best; but

we

written

was

one

of Paul's

must remember that it
to

one

of

his

best

churches; for in large measure, at
least, the church in Ephesus was a
sanctified church; and the letter must
be studied from that

standpoint,
It

will not be understood.

that

basis

dozen of

when

its

Paul

or

began
the

led

it
on

first

members into holiness

through the baptism with the Holy
Si'irit. One is amazed at the tre
mendous depths of the things that the
apostle writes to these churches so
lately carved out of the rankest
How could they un-^erheathenism.
stand them?

He

writes

professor setting forth the
intricacies of
systematic theology.
How puzzling, and yet how glorious,
he is when he speaks of the sealing
with the Holy Spirit of Promise be
our

inheritance

of the

until the redemption
possession. He almost

purchased

them
above the earth when he prays that
the eyes of their hearts may be so en
lightened that they "may know what
lifts

hope of his calling, and what
glory of his inheritance in the
And that great prayer in
saints."
the third chapter in which he climbs
is the

the

of divine grace from
plateau to plateau, all the wh.le invit
ing them to climb with him, till at
the mountains

last he cries out that they may be
filled with all the fulness of God; and
then, looking up to the very summits
of infinite glory, he runs out of words

and

fairly shouts:

"Now

unto

him

that is able to do exceeding abund
antly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh

glory in the church
by Christ Jesus throughout all ages,
in

us, unto

him be

VBorld without end.

.

apostle

was

it,

writing for

Amen."

The next great picture in the epis
is in the fourth chapter, where

As

we

He has ruined

Devil's business.

the
of
out
liquor business, or the
liquor business will choke the life out
One other lesson
of the government.
in

faced

be

must

Paul gets a vision of the ascending
Christ leading a multitude of love

plant,

the
kill

the tobacco

or

near

future:

the

tobacco

There now, I have said
it, and I will stand by it as long as
God gives me strength and grit to

fight the Devil and moral dirt. Chris
tians, you may as well buckle on the
whole armour of God, and get into
the figl-it; for "there is good fighting
all along the line."
Now, whatever you may do,- do not
forget the last three verses of the
lesson, for they lead the way to the
and

That 18th

the

ammunition

it.

fairly makes a
fellow stretch himself: "Praying al

That glorious passage in the fifth
chapter in which Paul pictures Christ
and his bride, will never be surpassed.

tion in the

Christ brings his bride into betrothment through regeneration, and then

plication for all saints; and for

sanctifies her

wholly in order that he

may present her unto himself a glo
rious bride, not having spot, or wrin
or
Wonderful
any such thing.
putting of the doctrine of entire sanc

kle,

tification.
Comments

We

on

the Lesson.

and

women.

It will settle every diffi

culty between servant and master,
employer and employee, for all time
to

come.

Finally, my brethren, be strong
in the Lord, and in the power of his
might. Paul had some clear vision of
the things Ephesian Christians had to
10.

�

No human power could sustain

meet.

they must become partakers of
the might of Jehovah. And so must
we who now serve God-; for our ene
them:

mies

not different from theirs.

are

I do not know that

11-17.

gain anything by
this

words in

mere

fine

we

can

explanation of
passage.

Paul

takes the

figure of a fully equipped
Roman soldier, and stands him out as
a
sample of what God expects a
Christian soldier to be. He must put
on

the whole

armour

of

God,

in order

that he may be able to stand against
the wiles of men and demons; for
mark you, the Devil and his demons
work constantly through men and

things that they can
wrestling is not directly
against bad men, but against the
Devil through them. His kingdom is
an air kingdom, and from that van
tage ground he works in the hearts
any

use.

of

accursed

The

children

his

Ephesian

church

among

had

men.

its

with

ways

The
battle

against the followers of Diana, and
thousand other heathen
perhaps
Our great national battle in
vices.
a

America has been, and in some
Men and
ure, is yet against alcohol.
women have a thirst for it, that is

verse

all prayer and supplica
Spirit, and watching there

unto with all perseverance and sup
me,

that utterance may
be
given unto
me, that I may open my mouth bold
ly, to make known the mystery of the

That is

gospel."
on

prayer.

a

As I write I feel much

these

of millions upon millions

of human

_

N.

27

St.,

Bradley

Indianapolis,

Ind.

His Last Great

Speecli

William .Icnnings Bryan.
The undelivered address is a summing
up of all that Mr. Bryan had gathered in
defence of the orthodox position in his
fght against Evolution.
You will want a copy and a few to circu
late.
Price per copy 25c postpaid.
S copies for $1.00 postpaid.
100 copies for $15.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LouisvUle, Ky.

Rev.

S. A. Danford

was

appointed

evangelist and supervisor of new
work in Oregon Methodist Confer
ence by Bishop
Shepard. Dr. Dan-

area

ford has served the Methodist Church
for twenty years as a district super
intendent and is eminently fitted for
this larger task in the Pacific North
west.

^�(%]�^

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Please to pray for an old-time revi
Baltimore, Ohio.

val in

en

Prayer is asked for a drouth-strick
county in North Carolina.

edge that should characterize them.
Prayer is requested for
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

who

has

may have

"I take

W. B. Yates:

pleasure in

recommending Miss Pearl E. Wilcox,
15 Plum St., Westerville, O., to any
pastor or evangelist who needs a gos
pel singer and personal worker. Miss
Wilcox is well
of

equipped

for the work

singing and knows how

to do most

any kind of work in revival

meetings.

Rev. J .A.

Dooley: "We have had
good meetings all summer, es
pecially large audiences on the street
ranging from two to four hundred
A gunman was saved
every night.
very

four weeks ago and gave up the life
and left with us a 38 caliber Smith &
Wesson

a

person

great burden that they
conscious knowledge of

a
a

the Lord's presence.
DESERVEDLY
A

booklet

important

with

POPULAR.

to warrant

household and

a

sufficiently
place in every

merit
a

careful reading and
person is the Hon.

study by every
William Jennings Bryan's matchless
speech prepared on the borders of
eternity and given to the public as a
voice

from the tomb after he had
hence. That speech will live as
a
world classic, making the Great
Commoner a Greater Commoner until
he is accorded his proper title in the
gone

minds of the best

thinking people of

revolver, and went out of the
praising God. Evangelist Lyman
Brough commences a meeting with
us Nov. 1, continuing two weeks, with
two meetings daily.
The tabernacle

the

is

STEWARDSIP AND THE WESLEY
BROTHERHOOD.
The General Board of Lay Activi

hall

located

at

304

Marquette Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn."
Rev.

0.

G. Mingledorff wishes to
mistake in a recent Sunday
school lesson comment in which the

correct

a

clause "Is

not provoked" was used.
"easily" was omitted to pre
raising the wrath of Henry VIII,

He said
vent

when he meant to say

King

James.

Ollie Johnson:
"A meeting
recently held at Gatliff, Ky., resulted
in the salvation of 44, and two sancRev.

tifications.

The

people

altar and prayed

came

through

to

to the

victory."

meas

well-nigh uncontrollable; and Satan
knowing this fact, has worked
through this weakness to the undoing

_

SONGS OF THE OLD FAITH
NO. 1."
175 songs new and old.
Many declare it
to be the greatest Holiness Song Book on
the market.
FOUTY CAMP MEETINGS used it in
three months.
Sample i!ic; per 100, $30.00.
"Evangelistic Solos and Duets No. 1" and
"Special Sacred Songs No. 2" contains only
specials. In use by thousands. Eacli 60c;
two for $1.00.
LILLE.VA8 PUBLISHING COMPANY,

as

small amount of courage to
lessons with the sharp

no

write

^

i

^Hj
I^H

i~c.

BUILDIHS. CHICAGO

"NEW

matchless lesson

Paul did; and I must beg my readers
to pray for me on similar lines, for it
takes

into the sixth

chapter to
find a lesson concerning parents and
children, masters and servants, that
will be good as long as men breathe.
If parents will follow it, their chil
dren will grow up to be godly men
come

chest.

�

DEAGAN

plant will kill

Uncle Sam.

power-house

.

may

ruin many more. One lesson we must
learn and enforce in America: This
government must either choke the life

Uncle Sam must

captives up to the supernal heights,
and scattering gifts among men. The
gifts are given in order that Chris
tians may be led into holiness. Chris
tian perfection, the fulness of the
stature of Christ, that they may be no
longer children, unable to stand
against the wiles of men and devils.
Then he gives a picture of an ideal
church under the figure of a Roman
phalanx prepared for the onslaught of
any foe that might charge down upon

na

J. C. DEAOAN.
IPS

.

it, and

nation with

after

tion

tle

some

as

learned

ing the earnest of

persuaded that

am

the church in all ages.
Few of us
have ever yet scaled those infinite

Had he

superhuman

life's work.

The

but that the

Rome.

feeling for the Ephesian Church. He
lived in that city for two and a half
years, and the church there was large
ly the result of his arduous labors. It
was not long after he left Ephesus
he

not

heights.

Written from

Introduction.

before

sometimes say, that caps the climax.
Ephesian church un

Fight against Strong
World's Temperance Les

�

LITERATURE. INCLUDING TESTED PLAN FOR
SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
STANDARD SETS -$6.000 AMD UP

men.

and

October 21, 1925.

DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES
M.AYED

seeks to overthrow

which the Devil

MINGLEDORFF, D.D.

intended that this
direct

never

lesson should be

3

Wednesday,

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

THE

12

Rev.

W.

^the

Greatest Commoner.
I would like to distribute a million
copies of that speech myself.
�

Robert L. Selle.

ties decided at its annual meeting at
Lake Junaluska, N. C, in early Au
gust to concentrate upon two main
fields of effort, viz.: Stewardship and
the

Wesley Brotherhood.

This deci

reached after careful deliber
ation and prayer, following the recom
mendations submitted by Mr. George
L. Moreloc, General Secretary of the

sion

was

Lay Activities.
Surely nothing is more sorely need
ed in the present financial crisis of

Board of

Church than a Church-wide pro
of
stewardship cultivations,
which will strive through the local
church to reach every member of the
M. E. Church, South. The Board has

our

gram

C.

Moorman, Gravette,

Ark., is open for calls to revival meet
ings. He is a sound preacher of the
old-time gospel and will be
glad to
assist any pastor
his revival

world

needing
meeting.

a

helper

in

been fortunate in securing for this
work Rev. J. E. Crawford, who kas
been highly successful in organiza-

-

Wednesday,

tion work in the Texas

Conferences in

connection with the
Centenary Cam
paign. He is also the author of that

well-known volume entitled "The Call
to Christian
Stewardship."
It has

been felt for sometime
by
thinking men in our Church that we
need an effective organization for the
mobilization of the man
power in the
local congregation, and the Board of
Lay Activities is now entering upon

aggressi,ve campaign for the or
ganization of Wesley Brotherhoods

an

throughout the Church.
Time will not permit a review of the
men's

various

brotherhoods

which

have existed in the Christian Church
since the days of the Apostles to the

present time.
terest to

It is

grew out of

our

a

matter of in

own

to

re

great Church

men's

Oxford College,
the Holy Club.
It

a

Methodists, however,

member that

religious club
popularly known

study through the organized
Wesley Bible Classes in the Sunday
This is a part of the pro
schools.
It will be the
of csrrelation.
purpose of the Brotherhood, in addi
tion to this group Bible study in the
Adult Bible Classes, to develop the
gram

habit among the laymen of carrying a
Pocket Testament for devotional read
ing and for use in personal work.
The

Wesley Brotherhood is an or
ganization of men bound together
by ties of Christian fellowship and
united together for the
purposes of
prayer and Christian service
the Church. Through its

through
meetings it

is

It is easy to say that the Church is
but
such a charge
cannot be sustaine�l with reference to

over-organized,

the laymen of the Church.
the

We have

Sunday school,

with its i-ro^ram
education, the Epworth

of

religious
League, where the young people find
opportunity for self-expression and
Christian service, the Women's Mis
sionary Societies, where the women
of the Church meet for fellowship and
study of the world's needs, but it must
be admitted that thus far the Church

has failed to provide its men that op
portunity for social fellowship and
Christian service which is

essential

so

highest spiritual development
and possibilities. The Wesley Broth

programs and open forum discussions
it is hoped to develop a new interest

specific need.

among

Church.

men

in the general work of the

to their

erhood has been created to meet this
The
been
men's

Every

which included visits to the sick and
to the inmates of the prisons and

13

HERALD.

hoped to develop a finer sense of
fellowship and brotherhood among the
men of the
Church, and through its

at

in 1729 that the

PENTECOSTAL

Bible

as

Holy Club,
of which John Wesley, Charles Wesley
and George Whitefield were the lead
ing spirits, began to meet in a room
in Lincoln College for three purposes:
(1) Bible study. (2) Making plans
for social service work in Oxford,
was

THE

October 21, 1925.

one

is

familiar

with

the

growth of luncheon clubs in this coun
try, and the work of the Billy Sunday
Clubs and Business Men's Evangelistic

Presbyterians have

Southern

promoting for three
organization known

"Men of the Church."

The Brother
as

a

vital organization in the Protestant
since 1883, and their

Episcopal Church

annual convention met in

dependent Methodist Men's Clubs,
which bring men together for social

United States.

Some of these have done

the

as

hood cf St. Andrew has existed

Clubs is too well known to require
repetition here. There exist today
throughout the south a number of in

fellowship.

a

years

Pittsburgh
recently with an attendance of nearly
800 laymen from all parts of the

rejoice in these men's move
our sister denominations, but
sincerely believe that the Southern

We

ments in

work-houses.
(3) Personal evangel
ism, their custom being to invite the
godless young men of the University

good work, but for the most part they
are purely social in their organization

we

into the

and program.
Under the

Disciplinary authority
conferred upon it by the General Con
ference, the General Board of Lay
Activities is now promoting as the

personality, of ability and of leader
ship within its lay ranks that make
possible the development of the great
est men's religious organization with
in the present century.
This is not a movement independent
of the Church, but is a brotherhood of
laymen committed to the most loyal

fellowship of the Club for
the purpose of striving to lead them
to

accept Jesus Christ

Savior.

This

the

was

a personal
beginning of

as

Methodism, and here is the ideal

Wes

ley Brotherhood.
The Wesley Brotherhood is no sub
stitute for the Wesley Adult Bible
Class. On the other hand, the Consti
tution of the Wesley Brotherhood ex
pressly provides that the Bible Study
Committee shall promote collective

regular official men's organization of
our Church the Wesley Brotherhood,
and Mr. Fred T. Bamett was recently
elected as Associate Secretary of the
Brotherhood, and will spend most of
the time in the field promoting the or
ganization of local chapters in the
Churches of Southern Methodism.

Church

Methodist

has

resources

of

and enthusiastic support of the pas
existing agencies of the

tor and all

Church.

Constructive

from the leaders

of

suggestions^

our

Church

are

constantly welcomed by the members

of the Board of Lay Activities, as well
by its General Secretaries, and the
hearty co-operation of the Presiding
Elders a-nd Pastors is solicited in pro
as

moting

a

movement which is believed

Providential development in
the history of our Southern Method
be

to

a

ism.
Let

forget the 25,000,000

not

us

who

United States

in the

are

men

not

For some
members of any Church.
Church has not gripped
reason the
them, and we are hoping that through
the social fellowship feature of the
Wesley Brotherhood many unchurched
men may be brought into this fri-sndly atmosphere and then led to appre
ciate and accept Jesus Christ as a

personal Savior.
Let us not forget the

vast unused

lying dormant in our South
ern Methodist laymen, and let us see
in the Wesley Brotherhood an organ
resources

ization which vnll harness up the un
used powers of our laymen and make
them an effective agency for the pro
motion of our Church program and
for the extension of the Kingdom of

throughout the world.

Jesus Christ

The Board of Lay Activities is for
tunate in having successfully project
ed

The Methodist

magazine

a

�

Lay

man, which is the official organ of the

This magazine
suggested progr.ams for
Brotherhood meetings, and will

Wesley Brotherhood.
will contain
the

also

contain

of interest about

news

throughout the entire
Church are doing for the winning of
men and boys to Jesus Christ through

what

men

the Church.
Let

us

turn

our

faces towards the

light o| a brighter day, and let us
seek through the Wesley Brotherhood
to Vring back to our Methodist laymen
that passion for winning souls which
was the glory of our Methodism in her
iFred T. Barnett.
early history.

^Clearance Sale of PamphletsF1000 Sets
20 Votumes
1009 Pages
$3.05 Value for

Hell, 101 Facts About It

Fletcher

KKV. C. F. WIMBERLY.
All of which is written or implied in the
l)Ook of God.
(SO pages).
Price, 15c.

JOHN FLETCHER.
Fletcher is one of the deepest, most
thorough and spiritual of all writers, and
one can study this subject with this man
with great profit and blessing.
Price, 3oc.
(87 pages).

Menace of Darwinism

$1.00, postpaid

BY WILLIAMS .JENNINGS BRYAN.
A wonderful address against Darwinism.
(47 pages).
Price, 15c.

on

Perfection

BY

Mr.

Malice
BY REV. J. B.

I8V

an

.JONATHAN EDWAKDS.

A Plain Account of Chris
tian Perfection

was
The
assemliled.
sent to inquire if the preacher
He reported he was in his
coming.
study begging some one to go with him.
Finally Mr. Edwards appeared in his pul
pit and preached this sermon, which is
safd to be the greatest and most effective
sermon preached since the time of Christ.
(32 pages).
Price, 20c.

.JOHN WESLEY.
This is Mr. Wesley's statement of holi
put in the form of questions and
answers.
Wesley is authority on this sub
ject and you should have this book.
(66 pages).
Price, ISc.

The Second
Christ

fort, joy and

The
sexton

congregation
was

was

ox UBV.

W.

D.

Coming of

This little book is to give one hope, com
It points out Jesus as
peace.
one's best friend and Saviour.

Price, 15c.

(48 pages).

AKEK8.

suggestive, especially those v/bd
interested in the Biblical study of the

Second Coming of Christ.
Price, 15c.

(30 pages).

The Christian Home
REV. GEORGE R. STUART.
This little book deals with the greatest
need of our Nation today, as well as the
greatest need of every home. You will be
(56 pages).
Price, 15c.
delighted.
nv

Key

to

the Storehouse

REV. A. J. JARRELL.
three
This booklet contains
chapters,
"Key to the Storehouse," by Jarrell, "When
are we to believe ourselves wholly Sancti
fied?" hy Mrs. Phoebe Palmer, and "Ileal
Consecration," by Kev. M. L. Haney, be
sides some other very helpful matter.
(30 pages).
Price, 10c.

BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A startling book that is calculated
wake up the sleeping and cause them
turn to God.
trice, 10c. (30

Come

to

BY HALL.

Jesits

This booklet is made up of four stories,
"I, My and Me," "He Lacked Moral Cour
age," by D. L. Moody, "Tou Are A Sinner"
and "Cripple Tom."
(72 pages).
Price, lOc.

BY ADAM CLARKE.
Dr. Clarke is conceded to be the greatest
Methodist commentator on the Scriptures.
No bet
He writes as if he were inspired.
ter piece of literature can be found on this

all-important subject.

Price,

15c.

(42

pages).

to

HEV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
An unanswerable argument
against tlie
dance.
Price, li>c.
(64 pages).

The DemVs Partner
BY REV.

JAMES

M.

TAYLOR.

A sermon on the importance of preach
ing the truth to rich and poor alike.
Price, 10c.
(32 pages).

or

How She Fell

BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A
wonderful
story,
interesting from
start to finish.
Especially attractive and
helpful to young women.

Price,

Associations,
Tiyo Sermons
BY REV.

or

15c.

(81

pages).

Society

Goats Disrobed

BUD

ROBINSON.
The title of one is "God's Ability," the
other is "The Blood of Jesus."
Just to
these subjects and the author's
name is sufficient to make one want this
book.
(32 pages).
Price, 10c.

BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with
courting, compan
ions, marriage, etc.
Price, 10c.
(27 pages).

Pentecostal Publishing Company

Louisville,

The
BY

Enclosed

Abiding Life

send

KEV. BENJAMIN HELM.
This little book deals very thoroughly
with
consecrated
every
phase of the
Christian life.
It will prove a great help
and inspiration.
(106 pages).
Price, 25c.

me

The White Stone;

or.

Over-

Name.

Street

comers
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
A story of God's Covenant with his peo
ple, exceedingly interesting and helpful.
Price, lUc.
(40 pages).

Route

Date

.

you

one

mentioned

Address

Sanctification

to

pages).

Ruth;

BY

Entire

to

obstacles we will meet in our approach
to the throne.
Price, 15c.. (27 pages).

announce

The

Going

,the

Your Friend

Very
are

only does this book point out the
duty of praying, and show us many of its
high privileges, but it tells of many of

BY

ness

or

Hell

The Dance Shown Up
BY

CULPEPPER.

Not

Sinners in the Hands of
Angry God

His Will

Doing

.

Kentucky.
find $1.00 tor

will

complete

books.

set

of

the

which
above

EVANGELISTS

SLATES

ADA3IS, E. T.
dates after October 18.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

THE

GRIFFITH, MBS. REBECCA BELL.
Bridgewater, Pa., Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
Home address, 324 N. 3rd St., Hamil
ton, Ohio.

ANDERSON, T. M.
Bradford, Pa., Oct. 18-Nov. 1.
Detroit. Mich., Nov. 8-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 29-I)ec. 13.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 15-20.
A'SCOCK, .lARRETTE AND DELL.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oct. 19-Nov. 1.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 1-15.
Henryeytta, Okla., Nov. 18-25.
Bethany, Okla., Dec. 3-13.
Mail address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kansas

City, Mo.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 2.
Kansas City, Kan., Nov. 8-29.
Home address, 1148 Victoria, Los Ange
les, Calif.

Any Other Song

Unlike

HALLMAN, W. B.
South Bend, Ind., Oct. 18-Nov. 8.

land, Ohio.

October 21, 1925.

'Choice Collections"

-

Open

AITHLEN, GEO. II.
Economy, Ind., Oct. 16.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Nov. 8.
Home address, 9212 Hough Ave., Cleve

Wednesday,

In its
1 Want

HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
University Park, la., Oct. 16-25.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 26-Nov. 8.
Kingman, Kan., Nov. 9-29.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 11-20.

..9 mi. b, u

c�>>,<,M

to Count For Jesus.

My Life

u.m.r f,�,m.-t,

Rtw. M

Cunimloi!..

Homer

songs

Cooperdale, Ohio, Oct. 11-25.

vices that

HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Bedford, Ind., October 2-25.
C'haniplain, N. Y., Nov. 8-29.
Open date, Dec. 5-20.
Home address, Cambridge City, Ind.

and
other

Open dates.
Home address, Huntington, W. Va.

on

Hia gocnlni
I
so true and faith-ful, That oth-ers may
long to be
That lone-ly hearts by griaf o'er-tak en May feel His blesB-ed [jreseoce
the go? pel 1
Hie beams of mer cy, I'll lead them lo
If
I re-flect
No

bit

-

ter tears,

-ev

-

Home address,
Box 376.

Hendersonville,

N.

�rn

BVSSEY, M. M.
Nortli East, Md., Oct. 21-Nov. 1.
Beverly, Mass., Nov. 4-15.
Home address. South Vlneland, N. J.

CAJN.^VV. R,.
Daytou, Ohio,

Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 12-29.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 10-20.
Home address, 515 So. '^Ine St., Wichita,
Kan.

CALLIS, O. H.
Troy, Kan., Oct. 18-Nov. 8.
Valley Falls, Kan., Nov. 9-29.

Severance, Kan., Dec. 1-14.

the market.

Fanny J. Crosby was
probably America's
greatest hymn writer.
blind from infancy and

iCOQOt

apeak

I

want to go

walking in aarkness
nearly ninety-five

for

]

[ for Him (for Him),In service

go } and dwell with Him

(to

ev

�

*ry day;

(with Him) In Heaven by and

years, her spiritual eyes
were open and she be

by;

held

"wondrous

things

out of the law."

She
the author of sev
thousand gospel
songs.
Many of her
best known composi
tions are found in this
Three
of her
book.
songs are published in
this volume for the first
time.
was

eral

JOHNSON, ANDREW.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 18-Nov. 2.

t'argo, N. D., Oct. 14-Nov. 1.
Wynmere, N. D., Nov. 4-22.
Ellendale, N. D., Nov. 25-Dec. 13.
Ocean City, N. J., Dec. 13-Jan. 1.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
Pineland, Tex., Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
La Feria, Tex., Oct. 4-22.
Home address, 5820 Goliad Ave., Dallas,
Texas.

In

all

No

flow-erE fade,]

I

do,

I

I

say,

er

die,

I

want ray

I

want

to

speak \

for Him.

life

to <

go

( shine )
and dwell with Him.

The above selection is No. 81 in "CHOICE COL
This is our new song book and is
LECTIONS."
just what its name implies a choice collection of the
greatest productions of the leading hymn writers,
both ancient and modem. From the rich harvest of
sacred song, we have gleaned the best cf the old
favorites and have chosen what we consider the most
popular of the recent evangelistic numbers.
�

LEWIS, RAYMOND..
(Song Evangelist)
Cadillac, Mich., Oct. 29-Nov. 15.
Shelby, Mich., Nov. 16-Dec. 6.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.
LINN JACK.
Open dates for fall and winter.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.

Every reader of The
Herald
Pentecostal
should have a copy of
Collections."
"Choice
Just the book for Sun
day
etc.

for

Schools,

revivals,

Send 25c at

once

sample.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
LITTBELL,

V.

W.

AND

MARGUERITE.

Maxwell, Neb., Oct. 23-Nov. 8.
Kenesaw, Neb., Nov. 15-29.
Home address, 1214 Seott St., Beatrice,

CLARK, C. S.
Lawton, Okla., Oct. 21-26.

no

time.

JOHNSON, LEO. M.

Open dates.
Home address, Morrowville, Kan.

We know of

hymn book like it

this book for the first
1.

C,

BCLLIMORE, C. W.
(Song Leader)

different

Fanny Cros
by's Songs appear in

�

dis-ap-point-ments, I'll be with Uim for

DO

ser

song

are

Three of

-

�

of

This

unusually impres

sive.

HOLSTBIN, CALLENT V. AND SISTER.
(Song Evangelists.)

men.

the leader

conduct

to

Pocomoke, Md., Nov. 1-15.
Home address. Media, Pa., Route 3.

BROWNING, RAYMOND AND PARTY.
Conway, S. C, Oct. 3-31.
Upland, Ind., Nov. 3-14.

enable

will

HUNT, JOHN J.

BROWN, F. C.
Open date, October 4-November 1.

ac-

sketches

these famous

HUGGINS, W. G.
McCloud, Ga., Oct. 21-30.
Rentz, Ga., Nov. 1-15.
Home address, Register, Ga.

BEIRNES, GEORGE.

classified

biological

HUFF, WM. H.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 11-Nov. 1.
Bennettsville, S. C, Nov. 8-15.
Sellersburg, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 6.

BBNNARD, GEORGE.
Erie, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 8.
Clarendon, Pa., Nov. 12-20.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3-20.
Hermosa Beach, Calif., Dec. 25-Jan. 7.

ara

coraing to authors or
copyright owners with

HEWSON, JOHN E.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 11-25.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27 Nov. 15.
Open date, Nov. 16-30.
Canton, Ind., Dec. 1-20.

F. T.
Williamsburg, Ind., Oct. 12-Nov.
Green Fork, Ind., Nov. 1-15.

compilation, it
unique. Many of the

is

HOWARD,

BALSMEIER, A. F, AND LEONORA T.
Delano, Calif., Oct. l9-Nov. 1.
Home address, 512 Taylor, Topeka, Kan.

Book

Canton, Ohio, Nov. 15-Dec. 6.

Neb.

COPELAND, H. E.

Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed is 25c for which

please send

me a

copy of "Choice Collec

tions."
Name

Vldalia, Ga., Oct. 11-25.
Oct. 28,-Dec. 13.
Home address, 2637 Clara Ave., St. Louis,
Mo.

Jacksonville,. Fla.,

CUAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARBT.
(Singer and EvangeliNt)
Iron Mountain. Mich., Sept. 29-Oct. 25.
^last Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 3-22.
Napoleon, Mich., Nov. 24-Dec. 6.
Home address, 810 Allegan St., LanslBg,
Mich.

MILLER, JAMES.
Gary, Ind., Oct. 4-25.
Greenville, O., Oct. 27-28
BoonVille, Ind., Oct. 29-Nov. 15.
Mackey, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 6.
4-shland, Wis., Dec. 8-27.
Home address, 1249 N. Holmes Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
.

CURTIS, EARL E.
Gouverneur, N. Y., Oct. 18-Nov. 1.
Spring Valley, N. Y., Nov. 8-22.
'Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 29-Dec. 13.
Brooklyn, N. Y"., Jan. 1-17.
DAVIDSON BROTHERS.
Phillipsburg, Ohio. Oct. 18-Nov. 22.
Youngstown, O., Nov. 29-Dec. 13.

JOHN.

BIooniin"fedale, Tnd.,

Oct. 22-Nov. 1.

Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 8-22.
Pasadena, Calif., Nov. 29-Dec. 4.
Bast

FBYE, H. A.
Cass City, Mich., Oct. 4-25.
Home address, 525 South St., Findlay, O.

GADDIS, TILDEpr

H.

St. L3u1s, Mo., Oct. 23-Nov. 8.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Nov. 13-29.
Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 4-20.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 21-31.

GALE, FLOYD.
Open for calls.
Home address,

Stockport,

PARKER, J. B.
Stone, Ky., October.
Home

Ohio.

GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
Coon Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
Home address. University Park, la.
GARBETT, C. J.
Arkansas City, Kan., Oct. 15-Nov. 1.
Open date. Nov. 5-22.
Home address, 835 Princeton, Ottawa,
Kansas.

GLBASON, RUFUS H.
Titusville, Pa., Oct. 7-25.
Middlefleld, Ohio, Oct. 28-Nov. 15.

Postoffice

.

State.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 8.
New Brighton, Pa., Nov. 13-22.
Vilonia, Ark., Nov. 27-Dec. 7.

Centralia, Wash., Nov. 24-29.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave., India
napolis, Ind.

9PINKS, OTIS W.
(Song Leader)
Barham, La., Oct. 11-25.
Open date, Oct. 26-Nov. 15.
Grenada, Miss., Nov. 15-30.
Open date, Dec. 1-15.
Wilmore, Ky., Dec. 15-30.

WIBEL, L. E.

Williamsburg, Ind., Oct. 4-25.
Greensfork, lud., Nov. 1-15.
Home addres, 317 So. Bennett St., Bluffton, Ind.

address, Wilmore, Ky.
TEETS, ODA B.

PEFFLEY, DWIGHT M.
Laura, Ohio, Oct. 11-Nov. 8.
Troy, Ohio, Nov. 11-29.
Home address, 122 Lincoln Ave., Hamil
ton, Ohio.

FLEMING, BONA.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 14-25.

FLEMING,

McCORD, W. W.
Pittsford, Mich., Oct. 11-25.
Cold Water, Mich.^ Oct. 26-Nov. 15.
Gastonia, N. C, Conference, Nov. 17-23.
Home address, Sale City, Ga.

QUINN, IMOGENS.
("Hoosler Girl Evangelist")
Niles, Mich., Oct. 25-Nov. 15.
Ifome address, 909 N. Tuxedo

it.,

In

dianapolis, Ind.
REDMAN, J. B.
Rantoul, 111. Oct. 16-Nov. 1.
Champaign, 111., Nov. 2-15.
Evansville, Ind., Nov. 19-Dec. 6.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.

Fayetteville, W. Va., Oct. 18-No,v. 1.
Arborvale, W. Va., Nov. 2-29.
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.
TEDDER, H. J.

Rochester, Pa., Oct. 4-25.
Home address, 66 Falstaff St., Stratford,
Ont, Canada.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 18-Nov. 8.
Columbus, Olilo, Nov. 15-29.
THOMAS BMILT.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 8.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 15-29.

Norwalk, Wis., Oct. 14-25.
Mannington, W. Va., Nov. 1-15.
Ave.,

CLAIR, FBBD.
Olympia, Wash., Oct. 4-25.
Morsing, Idaho, Nov. 1-29.
Caldwell, Idaho, Dec. 6-Jan. 3.

ST.

SANDERS, CHAS. C JR.
(Pianist and Young People's ETangeUst)
St. Louis. Mo., October 4-Dec. 4.

SHELHAMER, B. B.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 16-25.

VAYHINGEB, M.
Washington, Ind., Oct.
Areola, Ind., Nov. 8-29.

U-Nov.*

1.

WALTERS, ALMA.
(Soloist, Chorns Leader, Pianist and
Young People's Worker)
Open dates after December 15.
Home address, Kingman, Kan.
WATTS, B. B.
West Chassy, N. T., Oct. 4-25.

Honje address, Sandy Lake,

VVIREMAN, C. L.
Middletown, Ohio, October 15-25.
Arcanum, Ohio, Oct. 28-Nov. 8.
Home address, 4704 Victory Ave., Cov
ington, Ky.
WOOD, E. E.
Niles, Mich., Nov. 18-20.
Home address, Jackson, Mich.

Monroe, Ohio, Oct. 8-Nov. 1.
Home address, Triuway, Ohio.

Fort

RINEBARGER, C. C.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 12-25.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8-29.

WILLIAMS, L. E.
Summerdale, Ala., Oct. 13-26.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

WRIGHT, MR. AND MRS. EMMETT.
(Singing Evangelists)

VANDALL, N. B.
KEID, J.AMES V.
�
Llano, Texas, Oct. 11-25.
Home address, 2912 Barton
Texas.
Worth,

WILLIAMS, STEPHEN B.
Meridian, Miss., Oct. 16-25.
Monroe, La., Oct. 27-Nov. 1.
Home address, Box 934, Monroe, La.

YATES

W

B

Brooklyn," n!

Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 8.
Greensburg, Kan., Nov. 11-30.
Protection, Kan., Dec. 1-20.
Marion, Ky., for the Holidays.
YOUNG, MRS. GOLDEN L.

(Singing EvangellBt)

Long Shoals, N. C, Oct. 12-25.
Home address, 826 Morris Ave.,
Kansas.

Topeka,

Pa.

WELLS, KENNETH AND BONICE.
Spokane, Wash.. Oct. 18-Nov 1
Portland, Ore., Nov. 8-22

Just

to

Old Cusses

BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.

A book against cursing. Paper, 15c.

Wednesday,

THE
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HERALD.

A TALE OF THE
CIVIL WAR.

Mrs. Virginia Huey.

JusttheBMehedwaysyvantedr

During the civil war when the
building at Lexington, Mo.., now Cen
tral College, was
occupied by Federal
soldiers, it was reported in Lexington
a
bushwhacker had been cap
tured, and was confined within the

Exact size of

Battle of the kings. Abram rescueth Lot

GENESIS 13, 14

Bible

if a man can numbe^the dust of
the earth, then shall thy seed
also be numbered.
17 Arise, walk through the
land In the length of It and In
the breadth of it; for I will give
it unto thee.
18 Then Abram removed his
tent, and came and dv,;clt in the
�
iplain of Mim'-re, v/hlch is in Heb.
He'-br6n, and built there an �feochf'u.e
u
altar unto the Lors.
f:
& iS. I.

Zo'-ar;) and they'
joined battle with them in tha
vale of Sid'-dim;

that

fort.

Hate

man

was

its

at

No

height.

allowed to show the least

was

sympathy fcr the prisoner, and not
even a minister of the
Gospel could
visit the unfortunate
News

demned to

man.

that the

came

be

man

and

was

con

God

shot,
fearing women concluded to try and
visit him, and take him some sup
plies, and see to his needs. It took
courage to go there in those days, for
some

WHY?

14]
^

came

of

10 And the vale of Sid'-dim

was fall of "slimepits; and the
kings of Sodom and G6-ra6r'rdh fled, and fell there; and
they that remained fled 'to the

mo'jntain.
11 And they took �all the goods
Codom nT.d Go-mor'-rah, and
victuals, and went their.

cver.jt.n.

those ladies did not know but what
their houses would be burned, or some
other evil thing be done to them or
theirs for the

sympathy shown.

the two matrons

went

a

they took Lot, Abram's
son, who dwelt In
d liis goods, and decame one that
the
he dv.^eU In the
:im'-re the Amorite,
fish'-cdl, and brother
and these were con�
th Abram.
when Abram heard
other was taken caparmed his 3 trained
lorn in his own house,
red and eighteen, and
m unto Dan.
he divided himself
;m, he and his sernlght, and smote
pursued them unto
7hich IS on the left

there

With

young

1, and told Abram

girl

:r

yet in her teens. Rev. Jesse Green's
youngest daughter. Miss Green was
noted for her piety, courage, and no
bility of character. It was no unusual

her out with the older
their missions of mercy to
the needy and distressed, in that dark
and stormy time.
I then a country
to

thing

see

women on

girl, just entering my teens, was vis
iting at the home of one of the ma
trons who went to the fort, and asked
to go along with them.
However, I
do not think I could lay claim to any
higher motive for wanting to go than
curiosity. I wanted to see a bush

amasciis.
!
,

the king of Sodom

^rn from t^o slaughter of
^^fe ^r-la-o'-mdr, and of the

We

passed many soldiers on the
grounds, the two elderly ladies in
front, and Miss Green and I behind.
We went up the front steps of the
building and entered a very long, vdde
hall containing many soldiers, back in
the farthest end of which stood
his

large

Sodom, and the king or uumor'-iah, and tl^e king of Ad'mah, and the king of Ze-boi'im, and the king o� Ba'-ia (the

ankle

Because of the

a man

not the rough whiskered
expected to see, but a smooth
faced, boyish looking one with a no
ble brow, and a fine eye.
Miss Green and I stood together a
little distance back, while the two
�

ladies with

us

2. BOLD

not

a

word fell from his

lips.

they reached

Miss

us.

Green

asked,

postpaid

doomed
we

instant,

Please order

side

Her voice

man.

low, and
said, but I

speaking

was

the

was

could not hear all she

noticed she

young

of

very

ear

nestly. Soon the young man's stoic
ism departed, and I noticed the tears
rolling down his cheeks. Miss Green
her knees and raised her eyes
to heaven, and soon the sweet, girlish
fell

on

voice

heard in prayer a strange
place that echoed to the
shouts of men, the crack of
�

was

he is far from home," pleaagirl, and as she continued to
pray still more earnestly for the soul

"Father,
ed the

of the young man, the
most

powerfuL

heads

bared,

petition

Caps

and

were

down

became

doffed,

more

than

Gold

rough cheek I saw a tear steal
for the Almighty was in the
house. When in trouble, and all hope
of earthly help is gone when our
at our sides, is
arms hang helpless
there anything so great as that up
ward look to God, or anything so
sweet and good as the gifts he sends
us
in answer t,o humble,
down to
The prayer ended,
faithful prayer?
the girl now took the hand of the
one

ing;

�

and talked to him

moments, and

cannon,

�
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days?" again the girl asked anxious
ly. "They say so." "And did you
say nothing to him about his soul?"
again the girl asked. "We tried, but

evangelist

FACE TYPE,

names.

"What did he say?" "Nothing," they
replied. "Isn't he to be shot in a few

he would not talk to us."

-

Being

with

3. MODIFIED PRONOUNCING,
which eliminates the diacritical
marking of easy-to-pronounce

advanced and gave the

He only gave them a nod of thanks,
The la
and stood with bowed head.
dies turned sadly away, and when

18 And "Mcl-chiz'-gd-Sk

,

7.

it easy to read, and by far the
most pleasant type to the eye.

young man the food and clothing they
had brought.
They tried to talk to

him, but

with hhn, at the
which is the

Following Twelve Reasons-

L Convenient size, measuring 6%
X 414 inches and ONLY ONE
INCH THICK.
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,
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valley of Sha'-veh,
liking's dale.
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cannon

that
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brought back all the
also brought again
Lot, and ills goods,
omen also, and the

to meet -him after his

whacker.

with

the

Clidd-dr-la-6'-mer

9 With

to pass !n the

Am-ra^-phSl kin'X

is

king of E'-lam, and with Ti'-dal
king of nations, and Am-ra'phJl Idng of Shi'-niir, and Ar'-i6ch king ol �l-Ia'-sar; four,
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He said, "Tell mother I
will meet her in heaven."
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has become a place of beauty.
Young ladies, of Central College,
you have in Miss Green a precedent
worthy of your regard. Many a man
today is "far from home" because

iron band of

home has lost its power; and humani
ty needs you as man's helpmeet, to

the youngest one of them and
may be, after all, the poor little coun
try girl from across the great river

me

build it up again. Remember in this
instance when all else failed, it was
older than many of you who
won, and brought the doomed man to
the feet of Jesus: and in blessing him,
a

girl

might

no

not God have blessed her also?

and for her sake, and the good of hu
manity, decreed that the building

duty which may be stud
ded with gems.
All of that little party that visited
the fort in that time of war, have now

gone to

ter

better world except the wri

a

�

�

may have had

a mission in going, and
in after years to tell this
tale. The years have been long, and
many things that occurred in that
stormy time are now lost in the mists
of the past, but I will never forget

that

the

was

scene

within the walls of Central
the day I went weeping

thereafter should be given to girls?
Oh that our girls might be impressed

down

with the fact that the

that of Jesse Green's

�

fragile flower

College,

or

her

broad

steps,

my

hand in

daughter.

wreaths of

die,

are

pleasure, which fade and
nothing in comparison to the
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After Righteousness.
Thirsting
BY THE EDITOR.

Lord Jesus says it is blessed

hunger and thirst after right
eousness.
Sin, in the nature of
things, loses all attraction for
Those
souls thus hungering.
who hunger after righteousness
will become emptied of sin, and will come in
to a place where they will be filled with right
A holy hatred of sin and a deep
eousness.
longing for righteousness lift the soul into
to

The Lord Jesus can do his best
for those who hate sin and long for holiness.

saintliness.

*

*

*

*

The Hebrew Church reached the highest
climax of sin possible when they rejected, be
trayed, and secured the crucifixion of Christ.
There was no further help or hope for them;
they had crossed the deadline and sealed
When the Jews cried "away
their doom.
with him" they cast away their Saviour and
their salvation. We wonder at the stupidity
and blindness of the Jews, but may not we
repeat their sin ? In a peculiar sense we are
living in the dispensation of the Holy Spirit;
may not we reject him as effectually and as
fatally as the Jews did the Lord Jesus? Such
rejection must prove disastrous to the
When the Jews rejected the Son
Church.
they rejected the Father who sent the Son;
when the Christian rejects the Holy Spirit he
rejects the Christ who sent the Holy Spirit.
Such rejection is to cross the deadline, and
for such there is no hope.
*

�

*

�

Had that Methodist bishop weighed his
words and properly estimated their meaning
when he said that he regarded Fosdick as the
greatest gospel preacher in America? Can
a man be a gospel preacher who would rob
Christ of his Godhead, discount his miracles,
and question his blood atonement and resur
rection? If Jesus was a mere man there was
If
no merit in his death to save lost sinners.
Jesus was only a man he evidently did not
If the account of the
rise from the dead.
virgin birth of Jesus given in the gospels of
Matthew and Luke are false, can we trust the
veracity of their other statements concerning
Christ? If the miracles recorded in the gos
pels are fabrications is anything recorded in
Had the bishop
the gospels trustworthy?
thought this through when he spoke in such
high praise of Mr. Fosdick? This gentleman
has discovered and set forth no new truth;
all the truth he has uttered was the common
heritage of the Church, known and preached
from ten thousand pulpits. There is nothing
new in what he has said against the virgin
birth of Christ, his Godhead, miracles and all
that goes with such skeptical views. All of
this is old the infidels have been saying it for
;

centuries. Methodist bishops ought to thmk
of these things vdth care before they speak
with such unguarded enthusiasm. Electing
a man to the office of Bishop does not put him
above the law of the Church and give him
carte blanche to give his approval and praise
to any sort of teaching which robs Jesus of
his Godhead and atoning, saving power.

Vol. 37, No. 43.
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Down In Texas.

wish I could spend ten years holding revivals
in Texas.
There is no other country like
Texas ^big and wonderful in many \vays.
Texas has great plains, great cotton fields,
�

great oil fields, great cities, great churches,
great schools, great people, great everything !

preach to the I have been coming to Texas for thirty-five
laymen of the years and in that time the growth has been
Waxahachie District of the Cen phenomenal. Men grow tall and broad, inde
tral Texas Conference. It was pendent and fearless, kind and aggressive
not a district conference, but a down here. The life on the broad plains has
get-together meeting six weeks a remarkable influence on men. The old
before the annual conference to look into Texans were a wonderful race of men ; they
conditions, to arrange for a round-up and fought Indians, killed buffaloes and deer,
clean-up for good reports at the coming an slept on the ground, rode after cattle, and
The preachers made fine became the most robust, liberty-loving, gen
nual conference.
reports, both as to the number of revivals, erous, fearless men in the world, and they
accessions to the church, and financial condi have raised up a crop of worthy children who
tions. Most al of the pastors reported that will count large in our American civilization.
My highly appreciated friend, Rev. G�orge
they expected to have finances in full.
Waxahachie is a beautiful little city with W. Shearer, is pastor of the Methodist
handsome churches, large stores, attractive Church in Waxahachie, a most genial Chris
homes, and a rich surrounding cotton-grow tian gentleman. He is a great student and
ing country. Cotton is the principal crop In much beloved by those who know him best.
Sunday was a memorable day ; people came
all this region. Southwest of this place the
drouth has been fearful, but the region about in from many of the towns, villages and
country places until we had immense congre
Waxahachie seenas quite prosperous.
The district meeting was held in a large gations and the Lord was manifestly in our
tabernacle in a beautiful park in the suburbs midst, blessing and refreshing our souls.
H. C. M.
of the city. The people came in from all
about the district, while many came from a
The conference opened at 10 A.
distance.
M.; I preached to a splendid audience at
A Chapter From
eleven, and after the service closed the peo
ple gathered around large tables set out un
came

down

to

preachers and

der tiie trees, to

one

of the finest dinners I

multitude.
The conference wound up its business in
the afternoon, and we went to the commo
dious and beautiful church in the city for the
evening service, where I preached twice each
day from Thursday to Sabbath evening. The
presiding elder of this district is Rev. E. B.
Hawk, D.D., a most delightful Christian gen
tleman, an old classmate and good friend of
Dr. Lewis Akers, when they were back in old
ever saw

spread for

My Autobiography

a

Chapter VII.

ERECTING THE FAMILY ALTAR.

NE of the severest tests of my
early Christian life came when
I felt strongly impressed to
erect a family altar in the home
of my grandfather.
The fact that we did not have
Virginia.
Dr. F. P. Culver, presiding elder of the united prayer in the family was the cause of
I thought and prayed
Fort Worth district, was present and made a great grief to me.
good speech for the Methodist hosipital now much about it in secret. I was impressed
I
should take up the cross, read the
in course of construction at Fort Worth. that
There were a number of the leading pastors Scriptures and pray aloud with the family,
of the Central Texas Conference from other consisting of grandfather. Aunt Lizzie, Sis
districts with us, some of them remaining ter Emma and myself, every night before re
over until Saturday, among them, Rev. T. E. tiring.
The cross seemed greater than I could
Barnes, pastor First Church Hillsboro, Rev.
C. 0. Shugart, pastor First Church, Ennis, bear. I thought I might possibly read and
Rev. E. W. Potter, pastor First Church, Cor- pray with the family when no one else was
sicana. Rev. W. H. Vance, pastor First present, but travellers often stopped for the
Church, Navasota, Rev. F. E. Singleton, pas night, frequently neighboring children came
tor from Fort Worth, and many prominent home with us from school to spend the night
laymen from Dallas, Fort Worth, and sur But worst of all I had an Uncle William liv
There were many other ing in the South who generally paid us a visit
rounding cities.
ministers visiting this district meeting whose once a year, usually spending about a week.
I never met with a He was to me at that time about the most im
names I cannot recall.
finer body of preachers, or more brotherly portant personage in the land, and devotedly
men.
They amened me and I preached long as I loved him I shuddered at the thought of
and loud, and the Lord blessed us gracioually.
I had many calls for revival meetings and I
(Continued on page 8)
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Adventures in Soul Winning.
Rev. G. W.

Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.

1 OHN

Wesley once said to his
preachers, "You have nothing to

do but to save souls." This
should be the understood busi
ness of every gospel preacher.
Indeed, it might be said that
when the preacher loses sight of the main
business of soul winning he becomes either
professional, ritualistic or liberalistic.
It is told that "Sir Joshua Reynolds used
to say that his study of the great masters of
painting, instead of caging or curbing his
powers, filled his mind and imagination with
creative and original suggestions. His visits
to the famous galleries of Italy enriched his
powers and helped to bring to perfection his
artistic gifts. The masterpieces of great re
ligious literature act in the same manner on
the minds of those who read and study them.
They awaken latent capacities and bring
freshness and vigor to the mind."
The study of the great evangelists from
John the Baptist to Wesley, Whitefield,
Moody, Inskip, etc., is an entrancing and
thrilling exercise. We may learn much from
them in the way of principles, methods, spir
itual warfare, etc. Happy is the evangelist
who puts into skilful practice those things
handed down by precept and example by
those who have been experts and masters in
this field.
The writer's life work now is a trifle like
unto ancient Gaul in that it is split up into
three provinces
Educational, Literary, and
Evangelistic but the part, perhaps, mostly
enjoyed, is that of evangelism where things
learned from the study of the great evangel
ists can be put into practice ; and where the
theory and teaching of the classroom may be
translated into actualities through the Spir
it's power.
Certainly there is no employ
ment more worthy of a gospel minister than
that of leading people to Jesus ; nothing more
thrilling than seeing men and women trans
lated from the power of Satan into the king
dom of God ; nothing more joyous than to see
lives transformed at the mourner's bench
through the power of the Spirit of God.
We are writing this just after a week end
engagement at Canton, Ohio, where in the
Bethany Evangelical Church we had the joy
of seeing ten people converted to God as the
result of the day's preaching. The most
touching sight we have witnessed for some
time took place in this meeting. The first to
come to the altar was a gray-headed grand
father; the next was a little girl of twelve
Both got clearly con
who wept profusely.
verted ; and the last to come were the father
and mother of the little girl. It was a pretty
sight to see that child kneel between father
and mother with outstretched arms embrac
doing what she could to see them
ing

Now let me close my testimony and under
standing of the "Abiding Life" by bringing
before you

a

better cluster of grapes than the

spies brcught out of the promised land. It has
been hung up for us by the great apostle, the
greatest interpreter of the teachings of Jesus.
Look at it:

Love, joy, peace, longsuifering, kindness,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, selfcontrol, temperance.
Can you not hear the apostle Paul, as he
read over this dictation of the Htly Spirit, and
meditated upon its fullness and its harmony
with Christ's declaration, "He that abideth in
me
and I in him, the same bringeth forth
much fruit," say, "Yes, against such there is
no

law"?

I was seventeen when I entered into that
experience; now I am almost seventy,
and may I testify to the praise of his blessed
name, that the consciousness of my "living in
Him" which came into my heart during my
hfoyhocii "straw-stack experience," has re
mained with me and become riper and richer
through all the intervening years. I now call
it "My Abiding Life" or "My Abiding Bless
new

ing."
What I learned in those years of compara
tive spiritual darkness while seeking for a
more restful experience has given me much
sympathy for and insight into the difficulties
of others who are in doubt, and has enabled
me to help so many seekers that I now look
back to even that period of spiritual darkness
as a very vital part of the
preparation for my
life-work.
Bishop Francis Wesley Warne.
�

�

�

^th,

through.

A minister's wife once told us that at her
were instructed to suppress all
emotion. No wonder that religious emotion
college people
is so rarely found
among
when the teaching is to give it no place. The
tendency in modern church life is all along
this line. But one thing we have observed in
evangelistic work that one touch of holy emo
tion imll do more to liven up a meeting and
save it from dead failure than aU the intellectualism or modernism that the devil can in

college they

vent.

We were preaching with Bud Robinson in
Kansas some years ago. We had good crowds
but empty altars. The sight of continuously
empty altars always alarms us.. It was our
^the last
turn to preach Sunday afternoon
on the peril of re
to
chose
We
preach
day.
jecting holiness. Our message was intended
for a lot of holiness rejecters. We pressed
It
the altar call but not a single soul moved.
�

This brought immediate response and
great number assembled around the altar.
Then we began to sing a touching farewell
song; during the singing a good sister took
to shouting. She leaped for joy, clapped her

altar.
THE ABIDING LIFE.

looked as though we would have to suffer an
other defeat, but just as we were about to
give up a good sister took to shouting. It
was the best thing that ever happened.
It
saved the day. The Holy Ghost was in that

shout, conviction seized upon sinners and we
had the joy of seeing six souls converted in
that service. We preached holiness but got
the sinners, and it was that bit of holy emo
tion that burst over its banks in that holy
woman's shouts that saved the day.
One of the most perilous teachings of today
is that in seeking religion you mtist do it
quietly, sedately, idly nicely, and you must
suppress all emotion.
This, I am convvnced,
is the devil's teaching, pure and simple.
We had another remarkable instance of
this kind occur in our recent meeting at
Chatham, La. This was the most victorious
camp of our entire season. We had been in
bigger camps, but here we saw more people
saved and sanctified than in all of the others.
It was a new meeting ; the M. E. preacher, an
out-and-out holiness man, had never been in
a holiness camp before and this was the
greatest meeting he had ever witnessed. My
wife shared the preaching with me and at
times the tides rose high. The last Sunday
night came. In the morning wife preached
and had a glowing altar service with a num
ber of souls getting through in pardon and
holiness. The afternoon service was a blessed
meeting followed by a healing service. At
night a big crowd was out to witness the clos
ing of the camp. We preached on Luke 15 :
10. We were extremely weary from the heat
and the toil, but the Spirit helped our infirm
ities and our soul caught fire and we found
ourselves rising higher and higher till we
wound up pretty close to heaven's gate ; then
came on the altar and the real battle.
It
seemed as though the powers of darkness
settled down upon the camp to defeat the al
tar service and to prevent a happy culmina
tion to a glorious meeting. We invited, and
urged, and appealed, and held on ; we tugged
and pulled but the resistance was intense,
and not a single soul moved. Then, as a last
resort, we changed the order of meeting and
invited all who had been blessed in the camp,
and all the Christians to come up around the

a

hands

and

went

up

and

down the aisles

shouting. It saved the meeting ! Others got
happy and shouted and conviction spread
throughout the tent; sinners trembled and
wept and began coming to the altar, among
them two young men who had wandered far
away from God. The praying mother of one
of them went into an ecstasy of joy and
shouted with all her

might when she saw her
wajrward son coming home to God. This
added greatly to the conviction ; from all over
the tent sinners and church members came
to the altar and we had twenty-five souls or
more get through to God that closing night.

The holy emotion of that godly woman was
the thing that saved that closing meeting.
Now let me not be misunderstood as put
ting a premium upon emotion or noise apart
from the power of God's Spirit. I have wit
nessed some emotion that was absolutely
powerless. I have seen some demonstrations
in both church and camp meetings which
were harmful because they emanated from
the energy of the flesh. In one Eastern camp
this past summer during the morning
preaching several noisy fellows took posses
sion, raced up and down like wild Indians,
yelled and carried on and eventually, after
exhausting themselves, sat down, but their
gymnastics brought no power; devout soula
felt no witness of the Spirit that the exhibi
tion was of the Spirit; indeed, it was a griev
ous display of ignorance and bolster ousness
which repelled rather than attracted.
The moods of the Spirit are wonderful and
if better understood- ice believe would yield
us all greater skill in unnning soids.
We had
a singular instance of this oiice when hold
ing a meeting in a large M. E. Church in New
York State. We had preached for two weeks
and the time was up, as we were scheduled
for another meeting in Mobile, Ala., but the
pressure brought to bear upon us to continue
another ten days and our finding a good man
to take care of our Mobile engagement, in
duced us to remain and finish out the meet
ing. The last Sunday was a memorable one
because of the peculiar pressure of prayer
that came upon us about 8:30 in the morn
ing. It struck us something like what Mad
ame
Guyon called "torrents" a regular
tempest of prayer took possession of us and
we spent the day largely in prayer and fast
ing ; the desire for food was indeed very
meager that day ; our soul was content to be
the "hound of God" after souls. Our mes
our last meetingsage at night service
�

�

based

Ezekiel 37, emphasizing largely
the Spirit of God in resurrecting dead souls
and charging them with life and power. We
enjoyed a peculiar sense of the presence and
power of the Holy Spirit as we poured out
our soul in preaching.
When we gave the
altar call the first to come out from the big
was

on

congregation was a young woman who was
in the meeting for the first time. She was
broken in soul and wept profusely as she
bowed at the altar; others came until the
great altar was nearly filled with seekers;
then a work began in the choir where all the
young women were gowned. They came from
the choir to the altar. I saw for the first time
a number of seekers in gowns at the mourn
er's bench ; among those who came was the
leader of the choir who was an Episcopalian.
After earnest seeking the first young woman
came through with rejoicing.
One notable
feature of her conversion was the light of
heaven which shone upon her face. Unques
tionably handsome was her face, but when
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she testified that Jesus saved her h^r face
that of an angel ; people remarked it on
all hands, but particularly struck with it was
the Episcopalian choir leader. At the close
she sought out the young woman and she was
heard to say that of all her experiences in life
she had never seen anything so remarkable
as that conversion and the beauty of the
Lord that radiated from the young convert's

vs'as

Many

converts go away and
countenance.
they are never seen again, their names are
forgotten but we suppose that among the
joys of heaven those will not be the least in
which some who have been converted under
your ministry, in the glory land will seek you
out to tell you that it was under your mes
sage or ministry they found Jesus and start
ed for heaven. The sweetest compensations
of evangelism, perhaps, will be enjoyed on
the other side.
In recent years wife has been hearing and
heeding the call of the Lord along the preach
ing and evangelizing line and during the past
summer has travelled with me in most of my
meetings, preaching with exceptional accept
In one of her services in
ance and power.
Tennessee an extraordinary thing happened ;
she was preaching on "The Holy Spirit" and
the power of God was powerfully felt in the
meeting. So clearly was the work of the
Spirit set forth that an inward impression
was given me that somebody was going to be
converted while she was preaching. I was
not mistaken ; as we opened the altar a big
six-footer of a railroad man a, section boss
�who had been forward two nights came
up to the altar, not to kneel, however, but to
confess that he found Christ during the meet
ing while wife was preaching.
It is singvlarly true that the Holy Ghost in
you wiU loitness to the Holy Ghost in me.
There is a fellowship in the Spirit which
God's children can enjoy to a singvlarly ha/p�

py

degree.

We were preaching one Sunday afternoon
at the Holiness Convention in Philadelphia,
in St. George's M. E. Church, several years
It was a very wet afternoon and the
ago.
congregation was not very large. We thought
it inadvisable to make an altar call so we dis
missed the congregation with the benedic
tion. We no sooner did this than a man
rushed up to us and said, "Brother, you
missed it by not giving an altar call ; there is
a young woman here who has come sixty
miles to get the blessing." I at once called
the people to tarry and gave an altar call;
immediately the young woman came bowing
and weeping to the altar. She was in great
agony of soul; faithful people gathered
around in prayer and we had a wonderful
time. The seeker prayed and wept and ago
nized perhaps for over an hour ; we felt our
selves in an agony likewise to see her get
through ; eventually the Spirit fell upon her,
and she was gloriously sanctified; and this
most

exceptional thing

in my

experience hap

pened as she got through ; I felt in my soul
a fresh baptism or, in other words, I felt that
I had received the blessing all
my own soul.

Holding

a

over new

in

two-weeks' meeting in Kentucky

the past summer we had fairly good success
up to the last three days. Then a hard place
seemed to have been reached and there was
no mov6.
Sunday came ; in the morning no
move; the afternoon brought a good crowd

and of course, they came expecting preach
ing, but there was no preaching on us; we
felt that the stone wall had to be broken
through some other way, so with the pastor,
(who was a great fellow to weep and pray)
and with wife and other workers we assem
bled inside the altar and called for prayer.
We spent the preaching hour in j^rayer call
ing upon God to deliver. It was a siege of
the horns of
prayer it was taking hold of
the altar, a time of pressing importunity. It
vio
was a time of taking the kingdom by
lence It was an hour of anguish expressing
itselfin a prayer pressnare. We did not give
"walls of Jericho" tumbled and
iHP until the
�
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prevailed where preaching would is saved from evil speaking. Mr. Wesley's
have been futile. We had the joy of seeing definition of evil speaking was, "To bring up
souls break up at the altar and at the closing the faults and failures of an absent party
service at night saw one of the brightest con when neither one was helped, even though
versions of the whole meeting.
what we said was true." A sanctified tongue
Sometimes it pays to stop preaching and is one which refuses to repeat or say any
take to praying. Some meetings are preach thing which would hurt a brother's influence,

prayer

ed to death.
to life.

They

needed to be prayed back good

name or

reputation.

one iv which
dedicated to God, which refuse
the eyes
The
to look on impure and unholy things.
eye is like a camera taking millions of pic
tures. Who can trace the sins and dark
crimes that have been committed which
David looked
started from a wrong look?
and fell. Achan looked too long at the Baby
lonian garment until he committed the sin of
covetousness, brought defeat to Israel and
ruin and disgrace on his family. Job went
into a covenant with his eyes that he would
not look upon a maid. If those seven preach
ers who were burned to death in the Chicago
theater had gone under the same covenant,
they wouldn't have lost their lives in that
place. It will pay us to close the shutters.
The more spiritual we become the less sub
ject we are to our bodies with their desires.
God's plan is to sanctify man throughout
spirit, soul and body.

Again,

a

sanctified body is

are

A Sanctified

Body.

Evangelist J. M. Hames.
<t

� �

�if �yyryy�'y rt 1^ yyyt
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IV.
HERE are enough of mysteries
and wonders about the human
body to convince the most in
credulous mind of the existence
of an omnipotent God. Man has
been called God's masterpiece.
One of the greatest honors ever bestowed on
the human body was by the incarnation of
A body that was once a
the Son of God.
slave to unholy habits and gross sensual lust
can be redeemed and become a temple of the
Holy Ghost. There have been all kinds of
false notions with regard to the body. One
was that all of our physical trouble comes
from faulty belief. This false view led peo
ple to depreciate the body, to ignore it and
try to reduce man to mere mental faculties.
This is just Christian Science in another
robe. Another old error was that the body
was essentially evil and a source of great
temptation, so in order to get rid of sin one
of their favorite methods was mortification.
Men in the dark ages had their bodies
whipped with long plaited whips thinking
they would get evil out of the body. This
proved to be a miserable failure. But one of
the grossest of all errors and delusions in or
der to purify the body was to indulge it in
the grossest of sins arid give it over to un
holy passions and wear it out by abuse so it
wouldn't be a hindrance to the soul. Even
today there is a teaching that is quite cur
rent among the leading preachers that sin is
in the blood; therefore a person
in matter
can never be sanctified as long as he has a
physical body. Others teach that the best we
can do is to suppress it and hold it under.
This is the Keswick doctrine.
Let us notice God's plan and more excel
lent way for the body. First, what is meant
by a sanctified body? It is one in which the
appetites have been brought under subjection
and control, where we even eat to the glory
of God. Thousands of Christians overeat
and eat impure food which poisons the blood,
brings on indigestion, and indigestion makes
The sin
one nervous, fretful and irritable.
of gluttony is a common sin, but a sanctified
body is one which is cleansed from gross and
sensual indulgence ; one in which unholy pas
sions have been conquered and subdued.
Second, a sanctified 'body is a dedicated
body; one in which all of its members
Hands that are clean
are given over to God.
to do the honest and right thing.
A sanctified body is one in which the
tongue is brought under the control of the
Holy Ghost. The tongue is not only saved
from falsehood and slander, but from all
kinds of gossip, tattling and backbiting, and
has been seasoned with the law of kindness.
A sanctified tongue never scolds nor talks in
a harsh, unkind, cutting way. It is one which
has forgotten how to quarrel. How essential
it is to have a sanctified tongue when we
think of the divisions that have been caused,
the families that have been separated, and
the 'lawsuits and the trouble that have result
James
ed from an uncontrolled tongue.
says : "The tongue is a fire, a world of iniqui
and setteth on fire the course of
ty,
nature ; and it is set on fire of hell."
(Chap.
3:6). A sanctified tongue is a tongue which
�

...

.

�

A

Layman Speaking
C. F.

to La>men.
McCoy, Attorney at Law.

OR a period of fifty years before
the World War there was a prop
aganda called "German Kultur,"
taught, preached and dissemina
ted throughout Germany.
It
maintained that the German
was a superman destined to rule the world;
that there would be a great world war and
when it closed Germany would dominate and
control all nations of the earth.
This doc
trine which deified man and humanized God
was advocated by the Kaiser, maintained by
the military powers, taught in the public
schools, colleges and universities and preach
ed from the pulpits of all Germany. It was a
rank materialistic philosophy that apiiealed
powerfully to the German mind. It became
rooted and grounded as the national faith
and marvelous preparations were made to be"
ready for the great event. The German god
was the Kaiser and their religion rational
ism. The Bible was ignored and held in con
tempt by the leaders and educators. Its re
sults were logical.
The Devil reaped the
greatest harvest of his existence. "The noise
of his reapers of death shook and shocked the
world.
America should have noted the real cause
of this holocaust and been warned but events
now existing indicate that she has failed to
understand God and to know that he is not
mocked but that nations and individuals al
ways reap

what they have

sown.

Before Germany forced the world into the
awful cataclysm of war and became in disre
pute with the other nations, we were paying
our tribute to German superiority by
import
ing her goods branded "Made in Germany,"
and
by finishing
polishing our professors and
educators in German Universities, and by
importing German professors with their phi
losophy of rationalism and adding them to
our faculties where they began
sowing the
seeds of skepticism in America. During the
war their phibsophy lay dormant for we
would tolerate nothing German then, but now
it has lifted its venomous head and is dissem
inating it throughout the United States and
it is now branded, "Made in the U. S. A." It
is a theory, unproven, built upon isolated and
unconnected facts, and because the Bible
blocks the theory and refutes it, they seek to
tear it to shreds by ridicule and speculative

philosophy.

(Continued

on

page
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Rejecting "Modernism.

99

ANDREW JOHNSON.
Part II.

support the orthodox, evangeli

cal and historical view that Mo
ses wrote the Pentateuch. "Why
did Moses then command to give
a writing of divorcement to put her away?
He saith unto them, Moses because of the
hardness of your hearts suffered you to put
it
away your wives ; but from the beginning
was not so."
(Matt. 19:7, 8). The com
mandment on the divorce question referred
to in this discussion between Jesus and the
Pharisees is contained in Deuteronomy 24:1.
There is no question with Jesus and the Jews
in regard to the Mosaic authorship of this
part of the Pentateuch. The same incident
is described more fully by Mark (10:3).
On another occasion Jesus, in answering
the Sadducees, said, "Have ye not read in the
book of Moses how in the bush God spake
unto him saying, I am the God of Abraham,
and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob ?"
(Mark 12:26). Hence Jesus assigns the au
thorship of Exodus 3 :6 to Moses. But how
could Moses have written this part of the
Pentateuch if the unknown authors, J. E. D.
and P. wrote the Pentateuch hundreds of
Some one has
years after the day of Moses?
hisVires crossed. Who is correct? Jesus or
the higher critics? To my dying day I shall
always prefer the testimony of Jesus to that
of the destructive critic. The statement of
Christ and the theory of the critics are ab
solutely contradictory and irreconcilable.
Hence they both cannot be correct. We must
accept one and reject the other.
The mediating modernist is here driven to
sharp alternatives and mutually exclusive
choices. If he holds to the critics he rejects
Christ's authority. If he believes Christ he
rejects the critics. Of course the higher
critic fights like a wild cat to keep from being
al
put to a choice between these two sharp
ternatives; but the logic of his own theory
drives him between the upper and nether

millstones.
What did Jesus have Abraham to say to
Dives when the latter requested that Lazarus
be sent to warn his five brethren? "Abraham
saith unto him, they have Moses and the
16:
prophets; let them hear them." (Luke
The only possible way under heaven to
29)
construe this statement is to the effect that
Jesus considered Moses as the author of the
book of the law as distinguished from the
other part of the Old Testament known as
This accords with the Mas
the Prophets.
ter's message to the two disciples on the road
and
to Emmaus: "And beginning at Moses
in
all the prophets, he expounded unto them
all the Scriptures the things concerning him
self. All things must be fulfilled which were
written in the law of Moses, and in the
and in the psalms concerning me."
.

prophets,

(Luke 24:27, 44).
On

a

certain occasion Jesus said

.

to

the

and
Jews, "Did not Moses give you the law,
law?"
(Jno.
yet none of you keepeth the
If it be affirmed that Christ only
7-19)
of the law of Moses in a general way

spoke

we
and not'to the fact that Moses wrote it,
of Jesus is direct
statement
the
that
reply
his tes
and definite on this very point. Hear
would
timony, "For had Ve believed Moses, ye
But
me.
have believed me: for he wrote of
believe not his writings, how shall ye
if

ye

(Jno. 5:46, 47).
un
Nothing can be plainer than this clear,
have to ad
qualified statement. The critics
notmi of
mit that Jesus believed the current
of the
his day that Moses was the author
believed
therefore,
If
Jesus,
Pentateuch.
believe my words?"

that Moses

was

the conservatives, are certainly in good
If Moses did not write the Penta
teuch as the critics contend, then in plain
language they teach that Jesus believed a lie.
It is no wonder the higher critics become
nervous when they are pressed on this point.
They fall back on the Kenotic theory of limi
tation or the theory of accommodation. But
the critics are limited in knowledge a thou
sand times more than Jesus. They might as
well confess their own limitations and quit
quibbling over the inspired Scriptures. For
Jesus declared that the Scriptures cannot be
broken. (Jno. 10:35).
7. We reject "Modernism" because it
teaches that there are two Isaiahs. Isaiah the
son of Amos, the critics tell us, wrote the
prophecy of Isaiah up to the fortieth chapter.
Then they tell us that there is a gap of one
hundred and forty years between the thirtyninth chapter and the fortieth chapter ; that
the deuter-Isaiah, or the great unknown au
thor, penned the portion of the book from the
fortieth chapter on. They do this in order to
eliminate the predictive element of prophecy.
They cannot understand how Isaiah could see
one hundred and forty years into the veiled
future and speak as though he was in the
Babylonian captivity and on the very eve of
the return from the exile back to Jerusalem.
But they must remember that the great evan
we,

E will next adduce the Scriptures
in the New Testament which

the author of the Pentateuch,

company.

gelical prophet could not only penetrate the
future for 140 years, but could look down the
long vista of centuries and see the Child born
of a Virgin, the Son given whose name
should be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace. The suffering Servant who
is described in Isaiah the 53rd chapter is not
the afflicted Jews personified, but the Lamb
of God, slain from the foundation of the
world, who hath borne our griefs, and car
ried our sorrows. He was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our ini
quities; the chastisement of our peace was
upon him ; and with his stripes we are healed
for the transgression of my people was he
stricken he had done no violence, neither
This suffering
was any deceit in his mouth.
Servant shall sprinkle many nations; he
poured out his soul unto death ; and he was
numbered with the transgressors; and he
bare the sins of many, and made intercession
This suffering Ser
for the transgressors.
vant was not the Jews in captivity, nor a
part of them penalized for the whole nation.
The sixth verse says : "All we like sheep have
gone astray ; we have turned every one to his
own way ; and the Lord hath laid on him the
iniquity of us all." All the Jews, therefore,
But here is One Person
had gone astray.
who is differentiated not only from the Jew
ish nation but from the whole human race.
He was pure and innocent and poured out his
soul (suffered voluntarily for the sins of oth
ers) as a sacrifice for the sins of the world.
This great suffering Servant who made a
complete atonement for all is none other than
Christ.
�

�

The eunuch answered Philip, and said, "I
of whom speaketh the prophet
this? of himself or some other man? Then
Philip opened his mouth and began at the
same Scripture and preached unto him Je
sus."
(Acts 8:34, 35). But if the eunuch
had asked some full-fledged modern higher
critic this same question, the critic if true to
his theory, would have told the eunuch that
Isaiah did not mean himself nor Jesus but
that in high oriental and figurative language
the prophet was portraying the better ele
ment of the captivity as having suffered for
the sake of the rest of the Jews. Wouldn't
that have been elevating and consoling to the
colored treasurer of Queen Gandace? I am
pray thee

sure the Spirit of the Lord would not have
caught the critic away, neither would the
eunuch have gone on his way rejoicing.
The Apostle Paul quotes the first verse of
the 53rd chapter, not as the saying of the
great unknown author, but as the saying of
Bsaias.
(Rom. 10:16). Paul therefore was
of the opinion that Isaiah, the prophet, wrote

the book that bears his

name.

Note that this

quotation which is ascribed to Isaiah is after
the fortieth chapter. In Luke 4 :17, a portion
of the 61st chapter of Isaiah, is quoted not
as

the utterance of the great unknown

au

thor, the figment of the imagination of the
critics, but as the book of the prophet Esaias.
The New Testament endorses the unitary
authorship of the book of Isaiah. The socalled dual-authorship of that great proph
etic book is

an

unwarranted invention of the

higher critics.
8. We reject modernism because it treats
the book of Daniel as a piotis fraud and a litThe critics claim that Daniel
erary fiction.
was written by an unknown author in the
�

year 166 B. C. to encourage the Jews who

undergoing the persecutions inflicted by
Antiochus Epiphanes. This view of the book
destroys its genuineness and authenticity. It
treats the miracles recorded by Daniel as
The predictive ele
mere myths or fables.
ment in the book is converted into a posteventum description of things that had al
ready transpired. Hence all the supernat
ural is eliminated from the book with one fell
swoop and blow of destructive criticism.
The critical view of the book of Daniel is
absolutely untenable. Had the book been
composed according to the claim of the critics
it would never have been admitted into the
Old Testament canon.
Josephus speaks of
the "Book of Daniel which he will find among
the sacred vsrritings." Jesus puts his seal
which is final and authoritative upon the
book of Daniel. In his great eschatological
and apocalyptic discourse recorded in the
twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew, Jesus
says : "When ye therefore shall see the abom
ination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the
prophet." (Matt. 24:15). Hence modern
ism is again crushed by running against the
impregnable rock of the Holy Scriptures.
9. We reject modernism because it asserts
that the inspired Apostle Pavl was in error.
The critics make bold to affirm that even the
great inspired Apostle Paul was mistaken.
They say that Paul in his day expected to see
the second coming of Christ. Paul plainly
corrects any error that was afioat to the ef
fect that Jesus was coming in his lifetime.
He says, "That ye be not soon shaken in
mind, or be troubled neither by spirit, nor by
word nor by letter as from us, as that the
day of Christ is at hand. Let no man deceive
you by any means ; for that day shall not
come, except there come a falling away first,
and that man of sin be revealed, the son of
perdition." (2 Thess. 2:2, 3).
Now what becomes of the critics', charge
that Paul believed that Christ was coming in
his lifetime? They are wrong here just Uke
they are mistaken on all their modernistic
were

dogmas.
"modernism" becmse it
to affirm that Jesus was
mistaken on many things. One preacher in
the East boldly announced as his sermon top
ic, "The Mistakes of Jesus." The critics
charge the Master as being mistaken when he
referred to the mustard seed as the smallest
of seeds. They claim that Jesus accepted the
current Jewish and scientific notions of his
day. In other words he only possessed, ac
cording to their opinion, the knowledge of
the age in which he lived. But Jesus is the
Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last.
10.

even

We reject

goes

so

fa/r

as

,

'

'
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was a thousand years in advance of the
lived.
He is the Rock of
age in which he
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never made a ods of getting the old-time gospel to the peoimmaculate, peeriess, pie; but we exanimo repudiate the whole docAges. He was before all things and by him faultless, all-wise, all-powerful, the same yes- trine of so-called modernism. It is naturally,
all things consist. In him are hid all the terday, today and forever.
inherently, fundamentally, constitutionally,
We believe in progress, real science, all scientifically and philosophically wrong!
treasures 6f wisdom and knowledge. In him
fulness
the
of
the
Godhead
dwelleth
bodily, true advancement and all sane modern meth- Away with it forever !

He

never

He

knew sin and

was

pure,

SOUL BUILDING.

m
Semi -Monthly Sermon
Bishop H. C. Morrison, D.D.

first food for the young imagination. Fill the building larger ones ;" but he was only build
mind of a boy with blood and thunder stories ing bams. His bams were getting larger
^pistols and bowie-knives; just such things while he was growing less. He went all to
as flood the trains, hotels, and news-stands, bams.
A man may run all to speculation, all
and sometimes the home circles,^ and you to stocks, all to bonds. Too much rain will
can easily predict the result.
The train rob run potatoes all to vines. Too much pros
bers of today are the fruits of such mental perity will run most men into absolute earth�

�

"And now, brethren, I commend you to pabulum. You can modify the disposition of
to the word of his grace, which is an animal by the food you give him. Man is
able to build you up, and to give you an in an animal of a higher sort and his life is
heritance among all them which are sancti- modified by the food of his thought
Tell me what is brewing in nature's labo^
/led."�Acts 20 :32.
E begin life morally at zero. ratory beyond the horizon, and I will tell you
of tomorrow's weather. Let me but know the
There are no degrees of destina
dark things brewing in the minds of men to
tion below us. If we had some
and I will tell you of the blood and black
degree of moral excellence we day with which tomorrow's
ness
paper will ooze
would incline to rest on that.
and drip.
But Paul and Plato express the
THE ART OF THE AGE.
One says, "We are dead, and the
same truth.
Much of it strengthens the sensuous rather
body is our sepulchre." The other says, "We
than the higher nature. Pure art lifts above
are dead in trespasses and in sin."
Conversion is therefore necessary before the sensuous and bears us upward toward the
While we invisible. It charms and yet elevates. The
we can begin to build for eternity.
rather
would not discount morality, it is in the way beauty in art that trends downward
than upward, is vitiating and hurtful in its
of a great many. They depend upon that. It
effects. The lower being doesn't need tonics ;
takes longer to get their morality out of the
I it is the higher man that requires care and
way than it does to bring them to Christ.
culture. Mush-rooms, toad-stools, and fungi
have seen a building where it took as long to
best in the dark and damp places; but
dig through the fiUed-in earth as to build the grow
delicate fruits and the luscious grapes
walls after reaching solid ground. It takes the
must have the pure air and sunshine to give
longer to dig some men down and get their
them color and sweetness. The higher being
than
it
of
out
the
-trust
and
self
way
morality
in man will decay unless it have the air and
does to get them converted and prepared for
sunshine of a pure imagination.
in. Christian character.

God, and

building

up

A CAPITAL MISTAKE.

LIFE IS TWOFOLD.

It is both ideal and real. We have a visible
The actual is that
and an invisible life.
which we see, hear, and feel, and handle.
Things adjusted to the senses. The ideal is
that which we touch and handle in thought.
And it is out of this higher and invisible de
partment that the character is formed. "As
a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." "Out
of the heart are the issues of life."
The two departments are located as the
earth and the air. The air is the higher and
invisible, and through it the sunlight reaches
the earth to make it fruitful. The ideal is the
higher, and the invisible element in our be
ing, and through this the divine life reaches
the soul to clothe it with beauty, as the earth
with flowers. There is a condescension in the
sunbeams, and they come dovsTi wijh resur
rection power. There is also an upward
tendency responsive to those influences. Na
ture lives upward from the coarser to the
finer. So with the converted life: it ever

looks and presses upward.
We ascend through the imagination and

reaching the ideal we paint the negatives for
the practical life; and every man's life is
formed after his own imaginings. Every man
makes his own life-negative and prints his
practice from it. Life is just what we paint
it. 'The optimist uses only bright colors,
while the pessimist works only in the sombre
and the gloomy.
WE SHOULD KEEP THE IMAGINATION PURE.

have health in bad air; but
keep well while constantly breathing
poisons just as easily as one can live a pure
life with an impure habit of thought. Men
lose hold upon God, and die spiritually, and
no reason for it is known ; but the judgment
will reveal the fact that they died of the poi
Thought poison.
son of their own thinking.
There are various things which corrupt
Literature
cheap, sen
the imagination.
is often the
sual villainous filth and fiction,

No

man

can

one can

�

�

j&

A mistake made by many is trying to live
all the time in one department, either in the
ideal or real. Some people are all imagina
tion with little practical sense; while others

liness and consume their higher and immor
tal manhood.
MANHOOD GROWS FROM ADVERSITY.

Hot-houses with glass tops will

grow ex

otics and such things as have no fibre ; but it
takes the mountain sides with the storms and
the beetling forces\of winter to produce the
grand old pines which stand as the sentinels
of the centuries.
Give a man all prosperity. Make his life a
hot-hcmse process, and he will grow sleek,
and full, and glossy, and selfish. His pride
and arrogance and self-importance vdll gain ;
but his manhood wiU diminish. To' illustrate.
A man
prominent in business falls into re
verses, is forc'ed to assign and the receiver
takes charge of his assets. The world says,
"Poor Smith, he is done for. They have
cleaned him up." So they have cleaned up
his store and his business ; but whether they
have cleaned him up depends on where he
lives. If he is invested in his store ; then he
is done for. But if it so happens that he has
hold upon God and his life is in union with
Christ, while the store is merely a circum
stance; then they have not touched Smith.
They took his invoice but that did not include
his manhood and Christian integrity.
So he parts with his clerks, gives up his
mansion, moves into a cottage on a retired
street, and takes a clerk's place in a smaller
establishment. He says to his vdfe, "We will
begin life on a new line." Does she love him
any the less? He is a smaller man in his fi
nancial showing; but larger and grander in
himself than when he headed the immense

all practical with no sentiment. Both are
failures. The man who lives up in the ideal
all the time, soon gets full of airy notions and
airy talk, and becomes a hobbyist and a bore business house.
to practical people. He is apt to get seedy in
THIS LIFE WILL BE COMPLETED IN THE NEXT.
appearance and become what Dickens calls
Deny the future life, and the present life is
"the shabby genteel." He gets the name of
a problem without possible solution.
The
a "crank," religious, literary, or scientific;
broken columns, the unfinished aims, the
just as his idealism may chance to take form. half-done
work, the tangled and inexplicable
Others who are of a matter-of-fact turn,
interests of men ; all are without solution ex
swing to the opposite extreme. They ignore
in the fact of a future. The
nursery
the ideal and dwell all the time in the practi cept
man plants his cuttings, then
uproots them
cal. "Do my duty," "Pay my debts," "Pro
and plants them again. These uprootings are
vide for my family," "Take care of number
the process to fit the tree for permanence and
Hence they miss the inspiration of
one."
perfection.
true life. Successful life rises into the ideal
The uprootings and fearful despoiling of
and there gets the best models ; then it works
our plans, the wrestling loose from the earth
life
those
the
out
by
every day practical
which come sometimes so suddenly ; these are
models. The soul should be like the birds
the processes for our final perfection when
and
be
feet
and
which have both
wings;
removed to our ultimate and larger realm.
equally at home on the earth or in the air; Dives and Lazarus
throw light on this sub
alike at home in the ideal or in the real.
ject. "Son, remember, in yonder world thou
THE BUILDING PROCESS.
hadst .thy good things and Lazarus his evil
It
There is a passive side to this work.
things. Now he is comforted whilst thou art
was a passive process that built the forest
tormented." Connect the two worlds and the
oaks. They were committed to the earth,
problem is solved. Dives with his fine linen
and air, and sun and rain, and dew and frost. and
sumptuous fare became gross and sensu
winter
and
of
the
of
the
storms
To the
sweep
ous and forgot God.
He built in nothing
these
and
under
handlings
cyclone; and by
higher than the appetites. But Lazarus had
the growth law which is the power of God that which
builds men in their immortal be
^they were built in their magnitude and ing. Crumbs for
food, the pavement for a
majesty.
bed, and dogs for his attendants ; but he had
Such is the building of manhood. With
faith in God and grew in such measure as
the divine life (the growth law) in the soul,
commanded the angels and fitted him for the
the man is built in proportion as he is com
society of the saved.
mitted to the divine influences. He mistakes
NOTE THE NATURE OF THE INHERITANCE.
who thinks he is building himself by adding
Why is God at such cost for our upbuildestate to estate and million to million. One
of old thought he was building himself when ing? The answer is, he is fitting us for our
he was "pulling down his old bams and
(Continued on page 9)
are
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PENTECOSTAL

A LAYMAN SPEAKING TO LAYMEN.

accepted beliefs of the church. If this be so,
shall the great body of churchmen submit?
page
Or shall the loyal laymen who compose the
It has been carried into many of the theo rank and file, the soldiers of the Lord, the
logical schools of our Methodist Church ; its bone and sinew of the church, mobilize and
(Continued from

3)

ill-concealed face appears in some of our
Methodist publications; a few of our minis
ters are infected with its virus. It has per
meated many of our public schools. Most of
our Bishops are painfully silent in this crisis.
It is a most dangerous doctrine to the church,
society and the nation. It destroys faith in
the Bible as the revelation of God and makes
of God "an impersonal, indefinite and intan
gible something" in nature worthless to man.
It leaves man stranded with no remedy for
It dispenses with future rewards and
sin.
punishments and sets man adrift with noth
ing to fear in the future like the unrestrained
savage and we are already beginning to reap
the harvest in alarming increase in crime
and in amazing apostasy. This theory dis
cards the weapon of faith without which it
is impossible to please God.
The Methodist Church has been one of the
mightiest institutions of organized moral
force the world has ever seen and one of the
great factors in the rapid development of
this country, so unparalleled in progress, in
to a Christian nation that stands as a marvel
ous example to all other nations of the earth
and is a living proof that "righteousness exalteth a nation." It has been a flame of evan
gelism carried to the uttermost parts of the
earth. It has been established upon the Bible
as the Revelation of God with Jesus Christ
If the Methodist
as the chief cornerstone.
Church becomes deeply infected with this
doctrine of unbelief her usefulness will be de
stroyed; she will cease to save souls from
sin; and she will no longer be a Methodist
Church but will become merely an organiza
tion of clubs of speculative philosophy; an
agency of the devil.
What is being done to save her from this
skepticism? Apparently very little. The
large majority of our laymen and preachers
are still loyal Methodists and believe the Bi
ble is the Word of God. The trouble is said
to be with the teachers and professors in our
theological schools, with many of the high of
ficials of the church, and with the editors of
Most of our ministers who
our publications.
are preaching the gospel are absolutely loyal
but hesitate to openly defend the Bible
against its enemies while the majority of the
Bishops are silent and enjoining silence ; and
the assault goes on and the roar of the guns
of Modernism and the immense clouds of
smoke arising about the Word of God, with
no defense by the leaders of Methodism, con
fuse the unregenerated, and lead them to be
lieve that the fortress of the Lord has been
demolisihed and that his defenders have sur
rendered. The result is that faith is being
demolished for lack of defense. When the
smoke has cleared away the Holy Bible will
still be there unharmed but multitudes will
have been lost. Whom will God hold respon
sible for this loss?
One of our loyal bishops is reported to
have said recently: "Strangely enough, the

real peril of anti-Christian teaching comes
not from science, but from theology. It is
rather remarkable how the comparatively
few extreme and radical members of the
and
loose-thinking
profession
teaching
preachers are being passed around on pro
insti
grams and assemblies in ministerial
tutes and conference schools, in the church
press and in Sunday school literature."
"Are these persons the only ones available
for such purposes, or is there a conspiracy to
subvert the generally accepted beliefs of the
church and to replace them with views which
are regarded as being scientific and up-to-
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"it is rooted in a profound conviction in both
ministry and laity that first of all, the
Bible is the inspired word of God." Notwithstanding this gratifying proclamation we see
and hear of its being nullified within the jur
isdiction of our church and no steps are be
ing taken by the official press or Bishops to
stop the attacks upon Gk)d's Holy Word.
Let us have done with this camouflage in
Christian religion. It is disgusting to us and
treason to God. God has no use for such hy
pocrisy, deception and sham. Let us tear the
drapery of skepticism from Methodist altars
and refuse to have the cloak of unbelief
pulled over us ; and let us pray and fight as
we sing : "Faith of our Fatiiers, Holy Faith,
we will be true to Thee till death."
The Laymen of the Methodist Church can
overthrow this pernicious doctrine and win
a great victory for the Bible and God, if they
will use their powers and do their duty.
How? I would suggest:
1.
That the laymen stand courageously
for the Bible as the Word of God ; that they
stand loyally for the doctrines of the church
and refuse absolutely to aid or support any
doctrines contrary to the Bible and their
church.
2. That they demand that the editors of
our official publications defend the BibJe and
the doctrines of the church, and if they re
fuse or neglect that they discontinue their
support and seek such papers that do.
3. That they demand that our church offi
cials be loyal to their pledges to the church
and if they refuse or neglect then that they
be supplanted by those who are loyal and
our

demand of their leaders that a defense be
made for the Bible and the doctrines of the
church and that those who are promulgating
false doctrines be removed from their posi
tions and that loyal Methodists 'be put in all
places of power and trust.
What are the duties and obligations of our
laymen and officials ? Every church member
when he was received into the church renew
ed the solemn promise contained in the Bap
tismal Covenant and promised to faithfully
observe and keep that promise, which prom
ise contained the Apostles' Creed, which
creed is in substance our Articles of Relig
ion. Each deacon when received into confer
ence relations solemnly said "he unfeignedly
believed all the canonical Scriptures of the
Old and New Testament."
When he was
received as elder he solemnly promised to be
ready with all faithful diHgence to withstand
all erroneous and strange doctrines contrary
to God's word; and to use both public and
private monitions and exhortations as need
shall require and occasion Shall be given.
Each bishop when he was consecrated for
his holy work was asked this searching ques
tion: "Will you be ready with faithful dili
gence to withstand and defend the Church
against all erroneous and strange doctrines
contrary to God's Word and to use both pub
lic and private monitions as need shall re
quire and occasion be given?" And his sol
emn answer was : "I am ready, the Lord be
true.
4. Demand the removal of professors and
ing my helper."
Fellow laymen, you who love the Methodist teachers in our theological schools who have
Church, and wish to see it continue to be a been attacking the Bible and undermining
great power for salvation, holding true to its the faith of students. If this is not done
faith, let us keep our pledge to be loyal to our send your children to other institutions that
church doctrine and let us demand of our are orthodox in teaching and belief and
ministers and bishops that they too fulfill use your influence for orthodox schools.
their vows and promises.
5. Join in a great convention and seek to
While every ordained elder has promised mobilize all loyal ministers and laymen to
to defend the church against this false doc consider and take definite action on the situa
trine, the voices of only a few have been tion and pass appropriate resolutions asking
heard. It is their duty even in the face of adherence to Methodist faith.
opposition and intimidation to defend the
6. Let all loyal laymen and ministers join
church. While every Bishop has promised to their prayers daily and ask God to send such
be ready to make this defense only a small conviction that will end in conversion of the
minority have been heard to raise their enemies of his Holy Word and that he will
voices.
It is their duty even if faced with give grace and courage to the defenders of
opposition and martyrdom to make this de his divine revelation.
fense as Paul did. Look at the absurdity of
the situation. We will soon be objects oi rid
To our mind one of the strongest argu
icule and contempt and we will deserve it. ments in favor of
Christianity is found in the
We still sing: "Faith of our fathers. Holy fact that it meets us on the highest level of
faith, we will be true to Thee till death," and our being; it appeals to us most forcibly
allow this faith to be assailed and destroyed when we are in our best
spiritual moods;
and do not raise a protest. Listen to Method and it fails to
satisfy us only when we are
ists singing: "We are not divided, All one
passing through seasons of moral enervation
body we; One in hope and doctrine, one in and depression. We accept it easily and
and
at
the
same
time
we
allow
charity,"
without effort as long as we are living right;
some of our own household to destroy our
and we do not begin to entertain any doubts
:
and
doctrine.
We
"Onward
CJhrissing
hope
concerning its divine authority until we have
tian soldiers, marching as to war." Yet we first lost
something of religious fervor and
are fig'hting no battles.
Under the new doc
earnestness.
there
is
trine
no enemy to fight.
The Apos
tles asked Jesus to teach them how to pray,
OUTLOOK FOR OLIVET COLLEGE.
but we laymen are told to ask Fosdick to
September 15th we opened Olivet College with, I
teach us how to pray. Yet the press says he think, the largest opening enrollment in the history
does not believe in the virgin birth of our of the Academy and the CcUege. The personnel of
the
body is as fine as you will find any place.
Lord, nor that he rose in the flesh from the We student
have a spiritual tide on and the Lord is blessing
dead. We have professors in our schools of us. President
Sanford and our good faculty feel
theology teaching students paganism, and wonderfully encouraged over the outlook.
Our new pastor. Rev. J. E. Williams, is being well
then we send them over to teach pagans in
received and he is beloved in our community where
are
foreign lands Christianity. We

laymen
he has lived for a number of years. We do not thmk
being asked to join in a Fellowship of Re that Olivet community was ever in a better shape re
and
to
out
and
win
men to ligiously than it is now.
go
demption

Christ and we soon meet and shake hands
with this modern doctrine that has been
there before us and dispensed with redemp
tion and we are sneeringly informed that
man has never fallen and does not need a Sa
date?"
We read that magnificent Episcopal
As we know that there are hundreds of vior.
able and loyal Methodists who are available Address of a year ago, signed by all fortyfor such meetings the other alternative four of our Bishops at the General Confer
named by the good bishop must obtain, that ence, which emphasized our church doctrines
them and further affirmed that,
there is a conspiracy to subvert the generally and ratified

We are making some very much needed repairs.
We are putting in a new concrete viaduct from the
heating plant to the buildings. President Sanford
is contemplating giving the inside of the buildmgs
a complete going over in the way of decoration.
We are looking forward to a great convention with
Dr. H. C. Morrison, of Louisville, and Dr. E. P. EUyson and wife, of Kansas
December 1-6. At this

City,

time there will be a union convention of the school.
the N. Y. P. Societies and the Sunday Schools of tlw
Chicago Central District. A cordial welcome is ex
tended to all.
E. 0. Chalfant,
Dist

3upt

,
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SOME OLD-TIME REVIVALS.
It has been several months since this writer has
reported through your columns. There have been
so many calls lor meetings and so many demands
for our time, we have had no time for anything except the constant preaching of the gospel in the
old-fashioned camp meetings of the nation.
Our
camp meeting season started in North Dakota and
is closing in eastern North Carolina, about four and
a half months of constant preaching, day and night
without a break in the program, and only travelI think it has been the most
ing time between.
strenuous summer of my ministerial life, but, thank
it
has
been
one
of the most fruitful and
God,
blessed. From one side of the nation to the other
we have kindled and rekindled the old-time revival
fires with the preaching of the gospel of full salvation with the power of the Holy Ghost sent down
frtm heaven. The first of the summer's camps was
Absaraka Camp, North Dakota.
It was our first visit to this old northern camp,
and the name sounds a bit cold, but it was a warm,
spiritual atmosphere. We met some choice spirits
of the Lord, the very salt of the earth. Their president, Bro. Hermon Boyce, is one of the truest saints
I have ever met, and is the spiritual backbone of
that community. Bro. W. C. Sage and his splendid
wife, both pastors in the Methodist Church up there,
had the superintendency and management of the
camp, and are real spiritual powers for God and
Bible Holiness.
Several of the Methodist pasters
from surrounding towns and the district superin
tendent were frequently with us and gave their indorsement to the camp.
the
Notwithstanding
nro^^ w^afW
of+^�^io��� was ^^^A
Ti^A i,�i��j
wet
weather tv,^
the attendance
good. God helped
us to spread the gospel table rich and full, and
they
said there were more seekers and finders at the
altar than they had had for several years.
Many
young people seemed to find God, many backsliders
reclaimed, and professors of holiness dug down to
deeper depths as they saw their needs and glorious
privileges in grace, and many believers were truly
wholly. Their shining faces and blessed
testimonies gave evidence of the fact that the Holy
Ghost had come in fire and power. There were several who claimed to be divinely healed of chronic
ails and diseases, and were shouting deliverance.

cold'^

.

Lnctified

wdlli^m^d forte^^^^^^

This camp is
which it is located.

It is

one

lake on
of the most beautifu.

"^?y.r%.lf'
"Uncle Billy

=
west
�

of New Orleans.
Yates," the
best known camp meeting singer in the nation, was
His work needs no comment from
our co-worker.
anybody. If "Uncle Bill" is on the job something

11
^% ''''�.1?^
had
with. *w
We ^1"%
the^n-.^^
land to work
They said the best in

many years.

Lamon.

This
Brother Wilson and others met the train gation filled the tabernacle to overflowing.
and we had a real lovefeast at the railroad station.
camp i.=! in a county where there are a large number
Those who have heard Brother Wilson preach know of closed churches which cannot be secured for holi
that it was the very best, and those who have at- ness
preaching, so this camp is very much needed
tended Asbury College know about Mrs. Adams' in this section.
Real biblical holiness preaching is
playing. She is one of the wonders of the world on needed everywhere as the only hope for the salva
the piano, and sings well also. We had a glorious tion of the world. This is a real old-fashioned camp
time at Greeneville.
meeting. The people do not go to have a picnic, but
From Greeneville, I went to Knoxville for a day to save souls; where they believe in praying through
with my good friends, A. F. Harmon and wife. Mrs. until souls get the victory.
Everything is cut out
Yates met me and she and I motored to the beauti- here that interferes with the presence of the Holy
ful little town of Dandridge, Tenn., half-way be- Spirit. The presence of God was on the camp; and
tween Knoxville and Ashevilie, N. C, where we were under the intense agonizing prayer, and the preach
to assist the pastor. Rev. W. L. Roberts, in a two- ing of a full gospel, souls were saved and believers
weeks' meeting.
He did his own preaching, and were sanctified for which we give God all the glory
The date of this camp was moved forward to June
deep and powerfill preaching it was. He is a remarkable man.
Something unusual happened here; for next year, when we expect again to fight the
the high school would come to church in a body one battle of the Lord.
M. Vayhinger.
day, and the grammar school the next day, so we
had a full house every day throughout the meeting.
REPORT.
We wish to sound a note of praise through the
May God bless old Tennessee with her open Bible
and courts of justice.
columns of The Pentecostal Herald and say to our
I am now with my good friend, T. F. Maitland, in many friends that we are still at the battle's front,
Anthony, Kan., under a tent. It is quite cool for a and feel no disposition to fall back or to step out of
tent, but the Lord is blessing, and the meeting is line. We're .iust a "common volunteer" but doing
starting well. I go from here to Brooklyn, N. Y., our best, we feel we have his favcr and smile upon
October 30-November 9.
us.
Yours and His,
God gave us a gracious summer in our camp and
W. B. Yates.
tabernacie meetings pouring out his Spirit upon us
and blessing those to whom we sang the "sweet
It did our hearts good to hear a
story of old."
DORSEY'S CHAPEL.
wife testify in one of our large camps
The revival at Dorsey's Chapel on the Munford- preacher's
that a song we sang to her ten years ago followed
viUe Charge, Rev. E. L- Hilburn pastor, began Sepher down through the years until she sought and
tembcr 6. Five were at the altar the first night
ght and found him as her Savior. To him be all the glory.
one was saved.
The meeting was cjie of power; old
We have just returned from the eastern shore of
2"^
trouoies were settled; penitents fell at the
North Carolina where God gave us many souls and
^f^^yand
u j.
j
m,
c<4.
prayed through to God. There were fifty- a host of friends. We are now engaged in a revival
saved at the altar and a number found the Lord
in Carrollton, Ohio, with Rev. T. M. Anderson, of
liomes
Many of the Christians got a touch Wilmore,
"i
Ky., as the evangelist. Souls are praying
through. Pray for us.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank.
191 N. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
�ed and

f^^""
*fir

Mih^Jltf ter.V, ^n!f Lrf
r>,i^Pl, Tl?^
f^ithfn^lv
S'fhe
werf ve^^^^
.l.tJJ^ wIv^i^Jl^ lul^^Xt^ bI^+iI? J^l^t^^
1^1 f.^'C^^^^J^^ifE: ^I^^^^w^ ?r^^^^ tL^^ltf
Z
ll^l If ^L^Zr-^^^h^tT^ tt^^^tl
^ery kiJHo
us

asThe'wL?
by^�tU'
^^^-^

^.j^^ revivals in the days gone, and the wonderful conviction upon the
and the manifest
power of the Holy Spirit, but we believe Dorsey
Chapel revival reached that height. Brother Hil^
^
work Cecilia and we bespeak

peoplf

^^^^

organized

^

^^^L^

a

Missio^ry

J^A meeting. Society of eighteen members. May God bless those
good
^^^^ women.
They said, "We
At the recent session of the Louisville Conference
Many souls were we were
conference evangelist, and are

a

this wise before."
reappointed
sanctified with the
many
^^^^
^j^^^^
brethren may need
fire and power of the Holy Ghost sent down Because of the
change of dates we have several
from heaven
They have some of the salt of the
^^^^^
our services wire
Anyone
desiring
earth there at the head of the camp. Brother J. W.
We go and
expense at Vine Grove, Ky.
Weldon, one of the leading Methodist pastors and
^j^^ work and trust God and the people for rethe Fontenots and their families, have been the ^^neration.
Robert Johnson and Wife.
for many years.
leaders of
this splendid
camp
There are no finer people on the earth. They make
The Lord
labors.
REPORT OF CAMP MEETING�JERUSALEM,
like
feel
your
you
they appreciate
OHIO.
surely gave us a great spiritual refreshing, and
The annual camp at Jerusalem, Ohio, was on the
the
for
return
year.
coming
they have urged our
Miss Annette Weldon was our pianist, and one of same high level as former years. Much of the good
the best we have heard in all the rounds of our work that was done when we were there before still
Rev. Charles B. Kolb, of Beulah Heights,
work
She ought to be kept busy in the gospel holds.
field
She is the daughter of Rev. J. W. Weldon, Ky., and Rev. Wood, of Wilmore, Ky., gave most exand
effective messages. Messrs. Lovejoy and
cellent
the president of the camp.
Pollock, representatives of Asbury College, Wilmore,
(Reports to be continued in next issue).
Ky., were instant in season and out of season, ren
Yours in his service,
dering valuable service. The Misses Lortz and
E. T. Adams, Evangelist.
Wilmore, Ky. Ruth, representatives of Taylor University, of Up
land, Ind., were perfectly at home .in a holiness
Miss Lortz is a very acceptable and effective
camp.
BROTHER
I
have
late
of
been
preacher and Miss Ruth is a most charming soloist.
While I have not
reporting
was
crowned with the
I have had the privilege of laboring The pure and full Gospel
not been idle
conversion of sinners and
in some wonderful meetings, the first being at usual great results, the
Drs. the sanctification of believers.
Sychar, which was up to par this year.
There were a number of notable altar services.
Nixon and Wimberly were not present, as we had
the
minisThe last night of the meeting was of such a charhoped, but the Lord did wonders through
It acter that the camp continued three days longer,
try of Brothers Petticord, Owen, and others.
Lortz and Brother Kolb preaching. It was a
was a delight to have the Nelsons from Chicago, Sister
meetwhole
camp
great camp, and a blessing to all of Southeastern
with us again this year; they are
^^^^ camps would be held throughout
Ohioine themselves
if people could realize the blessing to the
From Sychar I went to Richland, N. Y., this be- the land,
and
have
rising
generation.
They
young
ing my first tii^e to attend this camp.
Brown County Camp Meeting.
this
strne of the best men on earth at the head of
annual
Brown County Ind. camp
seventh
It
The
us a wonderful time
and
was one of the ve^r best ever held at West
was a joy to meet dear Brothers Brooks, Blews, meeting
miles west of Columbus, Ind. My coTn^T
TTiiintihrev Miller and others who are Point, sixteen
I expect to go laborers in this camp were Rev. Garnett Jewell, of
for
Rev. Mrs Wetheral, of Beech Grove,
and
Columbus,
next
year.
back to Svchar and Richland
of the Missionary Band, Inwere a and Rev.
Brother Fred and Sister Kittie Suffield
Charles
Rev
work,
Galbraith, of Bowling
dianapohs
ereat helD to the meeting in their splendid
R^.ofL"
was
platform manager and did his Green, Ind., is the president of the Association, and
Valvaihis very presence is a blessing
Diessing to any camp,
camp.
Dart to the satisfaction of all.
.�
uable assistance was rendered by the Young Men's
T TnnHp a long run frcm Richland to Greeneville,
E. T. Holiness League, and by the Missionary Band of
TPTiTi
tn
ioin Rev. Guy Wilson and Mrs.
AH�m^'� in the Tabernacle meeting on the hill. This Indianapolis. Much help was also given by a numI felt ber of workers from the nearby towns.
Greeneville
time at
mv twenty-second
The day services were n.-t largely attended, as few
train and
at home when I stepped off the
auto driven by Mrs. Henry people tented on the ground, but the night congre
fou d my way to the big
never saw
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REVIVAL.
GRACIOU
We would like to report a great revival which we
have just closed at Boulevard Methodist Episcopal
Church, Statesville, N. C. It started on Sunday
morning September 11th, when we felt led of the
Lord to postpone our regular sermon and call the
The response was
church to the altar for prayer.
wonderful.
For abaut an hour we prayed at the
altar and had requests for prayer.
Our souls were
made to rejcice, and some of the saints shouted the
praises of God. At the Sunday night service after
we had delivered our message we gave an altar call,
and three came and knelt for prayer and were con
verted.
Rev. J. M. Fowler came in on Monday to
assist us, and oh, what a time we had!
We had
penitents at almost every service, and usually they
old
prayed through. We sang the good
songs most
ly from the Methodist Hymnal, and they helped to
stir the hearts and souls of men. One of the great
est need of Methodists today is to get back to our
old songs in the Hymnal.
We have lost tremend
ously by singing the rag-time songs in so many of
the little books that are being published. Many of
these songs would kill a revival if you had it start
ed. Then we need to get back to the old "mourner's
bench," and the old Methodist doctrine of regenera
tion and sanctification.
Our revival went for over two weeks, and there
were
about one hundred and eighty-six conver
sions and reclamations, and over fifty have given
their names to join our church here, while a few are
going to other churches. It was one of the greatest
revivals ever held in Statesville, and we feel like
great good has been accomplished. Praise the
Lord. To him be all the honor and glory.
We are having a very busy year, preaching and
laboring in the vineyard of the Lord. It was our
privilege to visit Camp Free and hear Rev. John
Paul and Bud Robinson. Their messages were
great, and we feasted on them. They are wonder
ful men of God. One of the preachers at the camp
said that Bud Robinson is the most natural and yet
supernatural men he ever saw.
Amid our pastoral labors we are selling a book
entitled "Stepping-Stones for Pilgrim Feet," which
the Pentecostal Publishing Company got out for us
�more than a year ago.
It is a beautiful book, well
printed and neatly bound, and sells for $1.00. We
would appreciate any orders sent us by readers of
The Herald.
People who read it say they like it
very much.
May God bless every reader of the
great Herald, and help us all to be real soul win
ners.
Amen.

Faithfully

Cpin^
miilZ

yours.

Rev. Walter E.

Isenhour,
Statesville, N. C.

WTustler^

Have You
Sent those four names and addresses, with
dollar, to have The Herald sent to four
friends until January 1 ? Don't miss the op
portunity of doing good by failing to help
some on� to get in touch with The Herald.

one
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I was grieved when I
without hesitation.
found that he would not kneel, but remained
sitting in his chair while we were on our

knees.
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family worship in his

presence.

I tried hard to throw the matter oflf of my
many times to the bam-loft and
to the woods to pray about it, always coming
back to the house more deeply impressed
than before that I ought to introduce family
worship into the home. Finally it occurred
to me to make a compromise by kneeling
down by my grandfather just before retiring
This I did
and engaging in silent prayer.
for several nights, but I could not find satis
faction to my soul in it. As the days went by
I was becoming desperate. Prayer seemed to
do me no good, and my peace was waning,
and my faith weakening. I spent much time
reading the Scriptures, and finally one after
noon, selected a short psalm and placed a
mark in the book so that I could find it easily
if I should determine to undertake to pray.
When supper was over I went to a fence cor
ner in the yard and wrestled in prayer for
grace and strength to erect the family altar
tiiat night. I walked up and down the fence
praying first in this and then in that corner
until it seemed that my soul's salvation de
pended on my taking up the cross that very
night, so I hurried in, and setting a lamp
upon the table got the Bible and turned to the
short psalm I had marked. "You must not
read any more tonight, you have read so
much of late it is making you nervous," said
"I will only read one
my grandfather.
psalm," was my answer. "Very well," said
he. So I read and closing the book said :
"Let us pray." The family were frightened,
but all dropped on their knees in a hurry.
The Lord gave me a wonderful blessing that
night. I wept and rejoiced and came up
from my knees with a victory over Satan
which has stood me in good hand during the

mind, going

passing

years.

The very next night after our first prayer
in the family, two cousins went home with us
from school to spend the night. After sup
of prayer in
per I repaired to my secret place
the yard, and there gathered strength for the
When
more public service at the fireside.
travellers stopped for the night my grand
father would always say to them : "We have
here ; if you like you may remain

worship

with us." They always remained. My south
somewhat
ern uncle came, but I had grown
forward
stronger by that time, and so went

When grandfather died, and we broke up
housekeeping a little later on and were sep
arated, while I was living about from place
to place, and working for first one person
and then another, witii little or no spiritual
influence about me, I grew very cold, and at
one time was at the point to surrender all
effort to retain my Christian experience. I
was lying on an empty box in the barnyard
of the farmer I was laboring for, looking up
toward the heavens, thinking the matter
over, and saying to myself: "I am not living
right, and I will not be a hypocrite, so I had
best just surrender all pretentions to relig
ion."
But just then tiie gracious Spirit
brought vividly before my mind the old leath
er back Bible, the little table and the lamp
where I used to read and pray night and
morning. The memory of the many bless
ings I had received there, and the peace and
happiness of the life I was then living, came
rushing in upon me and chased my tempta
tion away. I was greatly refreshed and en
couraged to press on, and so I am pressing
on to this good day.
The victories won over
Satan in boyhood count for much in the more

conflicts of after life.
Sometime ago I was talking to, and ex
horting, a man who is quite along in years,
about his soul's salvation. He was apprecia
tive, but almost hopeless. He told me of the
fixedness of his soul in sin, of his wickedness,
his dissipation, his evil habits, and how that
a long life of the violation of the laws of God,
thoughts, words, and acts of evil, had seemed
to cut a channel in which his life flowed, and
that he felt it was almost impossible to turn
the current back, or to lift the drift of his
life out of that channel.
The man was indeed an object of pity. He
seemed to have lost all will power to resist
evil within him and about him. He was in a
spirit of despair. He lamented his condition,
but he appeared to be led captive at Satan's
will without tiie power to change to about
face, to repent, believe and be saved. Of
course, with the help of the Holy Spirit he
might have done so, but there is such a thing
as grieving the Spirit away.
God has said,
"My Spirit shall not always strive with
man."
It is quite impossible to exaggerate the im
portance of remembering our Creator in the
days of our youth, of turning to God early, of
fixing in the soul a love for the Word of God,
the habit of prayer, the feeling of reverence,
of building a character on the firm founda
tion of Bible truth and faith in Jesus Christ
as Redeemer to be sought and Lord to be
severe

worshipped.
As I turned away from the unfortunate
of whom I write, I shed mingled tears

man
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High Living

as a

Fine Art.

(A chapel talk by Dr. L. R. Akers, President
of Asbury College)

HE face has been called the show
window of the soul. "There is a
story in every face. At fifteen,
it is the one that God has given.
At fifty is is the one that a man
has made for himself. A young
man's face is a prophecy. An old man's is a
history. A young man's face is a theory. An
old man's face is fact."
The face of the youth is like an unopened
bud. The face of age is the fruition of the
flower. An old man's face is his autobiogra
phy. What is more hideous than a face of a
man whose life has been steeped in degrada
tion and sin? What is finer than the face of
a grand old man ?
One has said that every face ought to be
beautiful at forty because of two score years
in which to grow beautiful.
Emerson ob
serves that a man finds room in the few
square inches of the face for the traits of all
his ancestors. A face carries its credentials
vdth it.
It is possible to build a face. As Sir Chris
topher Wren could erect a St. Paul's ; as Han
del could create The Messiah; as Steinway
could make a piano so can a person build a
face. "Every emotion is a mason's trowel;
every passion is a vrorkman's thrust; every
purpose cuts like a chisel ; every thought is
like an artist. Bad thinking gives weakness
to the mouth." Impure desires mean mud in
the eye.

Solomon says, "A wicked man hardeneth
his face." Face building is determined by
the thinking. He who thinks on "whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are hon
est, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever
things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report," he it
is who creates a temple of beauty.
An illustration of the fact that men may
build strong or weak faces is found in the
lif of Rembrandt, one of the world's master
e_
artists. Look at the two portraits painted by
himself. In the first, he is revealed as a glo
rious, strong, handsome youth. His face
radiates beauty, but following the primrose
path of indulgence, and appetite, we see him
in middle age an artist shrunken, an old rag
around his throat, weakness in his chin, his
eyes heavy and dull and the mark of the
beast upon his brow
The noble mansion
once so filled with light, color,
beauty and
has
been given over to darkness and de
song
cay and this ruined mansion is the house of
man's soul. All this teaches us that "a man
must be a masterpiece within before he can
be a masterpiece without."
Li Hung Chang, the eminent (Chinese
statesman when in America some years ago
had a disconcerting way of asking exceeding
ly pertinent questions. After introduction to
some eminent man he would exclaim, "How
much are you worth?" and "How did you get
it?" and "Where do you live?" These are
questions, however, which may well be asked
of every life. The answer cannot be given
in terms of dollars and cents nor in any des
ignated town or city, nor in any cut and dried
routine of work. The answer to this ques
tion concerns the higher realm of man's

of sorrow and joy; sorrow for the man who
had gone so far that it seemed almost impos
sible for him to turn back, and tears of re
joicing because it was my good fortune to be
led to Christ when a boy, and to have estab
lished religious habits. I have certainly noth
ing of which to boast for, or of, myself, but
much over which to rejoice, and for which to
praise God.
I am not in sympathy with a "Decision
day," a time set apart after certain instruc
tions in the catechism, to receive children in
to the church ; but I am in the most hearty
sympathy with the preaching of the gospel
to children, bringing them to repentance,
soul.
pointing them to Jesus, having them soundly
In answer to the first question, "How much
regenerated, and bringing them into the are
worth?" this cannot be answered by
church, and using every possible means to Dunyou
and Bradstreet. but only in terms of ser
establish them in their faith in the Word of
vice. "He who would be greatest among you
God, their trust in the Son of God, and iixed
let him be the servant of all."
hdbits of obedience, reverence, and service.
The second question, "How did you get
(Continued)
it?" is exceedingly diflScult of answer. No
man is a self-made man.
No man can ever
God can afford to wait; why cannot w� give to the world what comes to him as a
since we hav� him to fall back upon ?
heritage. The man who boaste he i� self
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Much of his ability, skill or
trs^^r^vt^-**^^t^mmm^m^�^
character, of which God shall not be ashamed.
M*****��**^*y^�yi^inirwyi^^
a free gift from, it
Let me fail in earth's epochal hours, and
He has been
may be, forgotten ancestors.
let the world hiss me from the stage; but let
Radiant Livine
to
unpack the intellectual
privileged only
dt^,
me hear at the final judgment hour the wel
^^ Gbiffeth
tools which have descended to him from othand faithful
come
"Well

made

is

a

fool.

intellectual

acumen, is

o

p-

CedarviUe,

gj.g

The answer to the third question we would
Where do you
consider a bit more fully.
live?" "Man is built up tier upon tier." At
the bottom is the fllesh, the earth principle
originally good but since degraded. Above,
the life principle in common with animals
known as the psyche (life) but at the top
man is "pneuma" (Spirit) in common with
God. Or the life of a man may be compared
to a three-story house, made up of basement,
ground floor and top floor. A basement is
good only so long as it is used as a basement.
A basement should not be used as a place of
abode. It is dark and sunless ; plants cannot
thrive there nor human beings. It will breed
tuberculosis or ill health. Yet life is full of
basement dwellers living in a darkened and
miasmatic atmosphere groveling amid the
lower walks of life instead of basking in the
sunlight of the upper reaches. The basement
is built to sustain the superstructure and is
not complete in itself. Beware of basement
dwelling ; of basement thoughts ; of basement
imaginations.
Imagination is one of the richest gifts of

done, good

plaudit,

N. J.

servant !" Then shall the glorified ranks join
W^a^^ajuiJ!^
jiAj> A^A^A^At^tA^^ us in the acclaim of "Glory, and honor, and
majesty, and dominion and power, be unto
significance of the heavenly temple.
him who has washed us from our sins in his
massive temples and the lofty catheown blood and built us up and given us an
world are all built to express in
inheritance among all them that are sancti
some great fundamental
principle of fied."
~~

�^

,

It can carry a soul on the vnngs of an
eagle to the very gates of the sky or it can
hurl one into the dark and slimy pits of ob
livion and death. Hell is crowded with those
who have gone there through the highway of
the imagination. "As a man thinketh in his
heart so is he." The sins of the imagination
are legion ; though they may be largely un
known they are none the less deadly. Per
mitting the imagination to run wild is just as
safe as playing with fire in a powder maga
zine.
"Behold how great a matter a little
fire kindleth." Well spoken is the Spanish
maxim, "Sow a thought, reap an act. Sow an
act, reap a habit. Sow a habit, reap a char
acter. Sow a character, reap a destiny."
The old professor said to his student,
"Young man, do not soar on the wings of the
imagination unless you can balance it with
the tail of judgment." A safe plan would be
on the walls of the
not to hang any
imagination that could not be hung on the
walls of our homes. We need two Sundays a
week for a season to preach on the dangers
of the uncontrolled imagination. This is the
cardinal sin of the basement dweller.
Then there is the street floor and this is the
place where men work; where the busy labor of life is done. There is danger here
that men may become sordid ; that the mate
rialistic and ultra-practical may dry up the
well springs of the soul. It is here that life's
ideals are beheaded and it is a tragic thing
when life becomes a matter of "deals" in
stead of ideals. For "what shall it profit a
.r,^"^ T,�7i^f,L�iT'oT,^^ I'^^a'v.ia
*
a
R
usefui
ownsoul?" The street floor IS n
w^^hm its
Hours �ust be
confining walls ; yet
here too long, lest
its spiritual sensibilities become calloused.
There is the top floor. Here the air is
pure; here the horizon is wide; here the soul
is untrammeled. Here the ozone of heaven is
found. Happy is he who spends much time
on the top floor, who cultivates the finer sen
sibilities of the soul, who is in love with the
fra
pure and the beautiful, who walks amid
grant blossoms and beauteous plants, vvbo
hears the silvery melodies of the skies, who.
like Enoch of old, communes vdth God.
this
"Where do you live?" The
question is the story of one's life, of victory
of
or defeat, of degradation br exaltation,
life. See that the answer is made

God.

picWes
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,

.
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nec^sity.
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Temple of Kmg Solomon, for instance,
symbolism of the Tabernacle of
^^^^^wilderness,
was composed of three symf"!*.
bohc parts, the outer court, the Holy Place,
�? ^oly of Holies, each of which had its
significance as well as the significance
^|^P
�*
whole temple.

,

1 he

Christian cathedral is also rich in
When looked upon from above it
seen to take on the form of the
cross, emhematic of the sacred atonement of the death
Chnst, which cross is the foundasuperstructure of faith, hope and
^^^.^ which is erected thereupon.
^^^s manner the heavenly Temple
P
referred to by St. John the Divine in his
Book of Revelation is rich in symbolic sig
nificance.
Composed as it is of massive pillars, each
of which the record of the overcoming life of
the Christian victor, the Temple becomes an
expression of that glorious fact of the Divine
acceptance of the victorious Christian into
the eternal and glorious fellowship with God.
Of this glorious consummation the beloved
John declares : "Him that overcometh will I
make a pillar in the Temple of my Gkvd, and
he shall go no more out ; and I will write up
on him the name of my God, and the name of
the city of my God, which is New Jerusa
lem, which Cometh down out of heaven from
my God : and I will write upon him my new
name."
This Temple, therefore, of which the over
coming Christian becomes a part, is a sym
bolic picture of that grand consummation of
the plans of the redemption of the human
race, when Christ shall have delivered his
the Father, an
completed Kingdorn
achievement referred to m one of the great
est sections of Scripture :
And I heard a great voice out of heaven
raying. Behold, the tabernacle of God is with
men, and he will dwell with them, and they
and God himself shall be
with them, and be their God.
What a glorious hope we Christians have !

?ynibolism.

'^^^^f,

^^.f^ ^^^^ Pfople,

SOUL BUILDING.
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inheritance. He will give us "an inheritance
among all -them that are sanctified."
Neighbor to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; Isaiah,
Ezekiel, Paul, Knox and Luther, and the aristocracy of God. With divine wisdom to plan
^.^^^^^
architect, it will be a
home and a heritage worthy of its Author.
^^^^
^^^^j ^�
^^^^
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor the
heart of man conceived of what God has in
reserve for them that love him."
The knight of the cross of Christ is clad in
the tunic of a pure life and the red vest of
war against all that is wrong, with faith in
God as your coat of mail, the Bible as your
sword, with a holy zeal and the love of hu
manity as the spurs hastening you to the con
flict. Clad in this armor, press into the life
battles and win your way to eternal promo-

Let us not disappoint the Living God. He
will "prepare the placa" He vdll have the
or
thrones ready; but he will not put a pigmy
"Blessed are
wisely The Master hath said
upon a throne. Shall we stand as moral mid
see God.'
shall
for
heart
they
the pure in
gets in the presence of the royal provision
rid of which God has made for us and m the presPraver is not an easy way of getting
it is an expression of earnest- ence of a congregated world? God forbid!
But let us stand in grand gigantic knightly
AbboU.

death

,

Pflrnifness:

I^man

Have You?
Have you spoken to your neighbor about
special 25-cent offer? If not, tell them
for 25 cents they can get The Pentecostal
our

Herald, a 16-page religious weekly, full of
articles that will stimulate their faith, quick
en their zeal, and drive them closer to the
Lord. Is there not some shut-in in whom
you could invest a portion of tithe by send
ing them The Herald to cheer their lonely
hours? You would be glad to speak a word
of comfort to some one, but cannot in person.
Why not send them The Herald and let our
various writers speak to them?
Only 25
cents until Feb. 1.
"A Hard Inditement."
Rev. J. P.

Attaway, Holly Hill;
(No. 15)

S. C.

The beautiful little book of Esther has
been read with pleasure and profit by multi
tudes of devout Jews and Christians for mil
lenniums.
It has remained for "scholar
ship" of this late day to say some hard things
about it. "Romance,"
detailing the "selling
Esther's virtue,"
"gloats over villainy,"
full of "riotous immorality." Only one
worthy note in it ; and alas ! that so faulty as
to "breed antagonism, suspicion, contempt,
cruelty, chicanery, and murder." Why blegs
me ! the thing ought to be burnt.
Oh no, not
the book of Esther, but such rotten stuff
written about it. I started to say that's put
ting on the gravy, ^but no, the gaJl. Scient
ists have been seeking for ages to discover
and identify atoms. Well, if they were flaws
in the Bible, these "scholars" would see them
all without a magnifying glass. I have often
wondered how a buzzard flying in midheaven
could find so quickly a dead rat in the bushes.
I guess he has an eye for that kind of thing.
These "modernist" buzzards surely have an
eye for faults in the Bible.
�

�

�

�

A Remarkable Sale of
Book.

a

Remarkable
;

"Remarkable Conversions, Interesting In
cidents and Striking Illustrations" is hav
ing, perhaps, the greatest sale of any book
ever published by The Pentecostal Publishing
Company. It is not only full of thrilling in
terest, but also of very gracious faith tonics.
You desire your children to have an inter
esting book which they will read and enjoy,
and that will have a tendency to confirm and
establish their faith in the Holy Scriptures
and the saving and sanctifying power of our
Lord Jesus. Do not fail to secure a copy of
this book for them. They will read it with
thrilling interest and it will prove an abiding

blessing.

Price, $1.00.

Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, who

was so

quick

to discern the needs of the day, sounds a
bugle call for "emphatic Christians." He
summons all who believe in
Christianity, and
all especially who have a personal interest in

Lord Jesus Christ, to be decided and
fearless in the maintenance of the doctrine
and life which he inculcates. If all who bear
his name would show pronounced spirituality
of mind, abiding devotion to truth, ordinance
and work, and devout reverence for the Sab
bath, and would live above the world, while
in it, what a greatly multiplied power for
good they would exert, and how they would
stem and counteract the forces of evil now bo
dominant !
our
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I hope you and
the cousins will permit a new girl. I
am from
Southern Indiana.
1 have
been a Christian for some years and
will
be
Chris
hope that more people
I live on a farm and like it
tians.
Father is just through cutting
fine.
corn.
We sure are having a dry seasen out here. Our neighbors are haul
ing water, but fortunately we have
plenty. Harry King, I am sure Aunt
Bettie and the rest of the cousins
would Lke for you to have a million
dollars if you would use it for such a
good cause. I hope the cousins have
enjoyed their vacation and are ready
ftr school. I will be thirteen my next
birthday. Cousins, don't hesitate to
write to me, for I sure would be glad
to receive some of your letters, and
I shall answer every �one of them.
Yours with love,

Wilma Simler.
Georgetown, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
I am a little
letter to The Herald.
I enjoy
girl twelve years of age.
reading The Herald. My middle name
with
ends
and
F
with
S, and
begins
has seven letters in it. The one who
them
my pic
guesses it I will send
Ruby F. Dallas.
ture.
Peniel, Tex
-

bear

I have often
to the Boys and

Bettie:

Aunt

thought of writing

Girls' Page
got any farther
I do
than thinking of it until now.
not see many letters from boys and
am
I
and
of
profession.
my age
girls
twenty-one years of age. I wonder
Decem
if anyone has my birthday,
I never knew anyone who
ber 24th?
did. I have been teaching school for
three
the past
years but I am at home
I find the work quite interest
now.
ing. I lived in Kansas from May,
1922, until last April, and did all my
teaching there. I like the west fine.
I am also very interested in music
and play the piano often when not
I have
too busy with other duties.
but

never

spent several summers teaching piano
and really enjcy that more than
teaching school. I dearly love music
and certainly enjoy playing. My fath
er
are

is

a

not

Methodist

serving

a

minister

charge

at

but

Woodrow, Ky.
Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Oregon boy write to page ten
not
was
address
full
as
my
again
printed before and I would like to
hear from some of the cousins. Elva
Selby, my name is Joseph Henry
Knowles, and I expect the cousins to

My birthday

was

Dear Aunt Bettie:

It hasn't been
of the cou
sins asked me to write again so I did.
California sure is a beautiful state;
flowers are so easy to start and raise
here.
Our school starts Monday.
I
sure will be glad as I haven't gone for
over a year on account of lung affec
tion, but now I can go. My cousin
stayed at our house for nearly a
week.
I belong to
the Methodist
Episcopal Church. It sure is fine. I
am a second year Junior.
I'll soon be
a third.
Why don't some of you boys
and girls write from California?
It
seems as though we have less letters
than any other state.
Mother takes
The Herald and I sure think it is a
dandy paper. I love to work out in
the yard with the flowers early in the
morning and late at night. They have
been moving a house down our street
today and I've been out watching
them. We get goat's milk every day
from a very nice old lady, and walk a
mile to get it.
I have just given in
my mite box, although I didn't have
so
terrible much in it.
My chum,
Anna Fern Lehmer, and I have been
saving papers and getting them frofti
the neighbors to sell. I am reading a
book that belongs to one of our
church members, it is of a colored
preacher or missionary for Europe
and Africa.
I have been wanting to
take piano lessons for some time and
in two months I may take them.
I
must close now.
The first one I get
a letter frcm I will send a little book,
"The Gospel of John." Love to Aunt
Better and the cousins.
Dona Shoemaker.
829 So. 8th St. Alhambra, Calif.

long since I wrote, but

we

present.

We have been living on a farm since
March, and I find it quite a change.
I
I get very lonesome sometimes.
enjoy reading The Herald and usually
read it through as soon as it comes.
I think Asbury
College is a fine
school and I wish Dr. Morrison and
others connected with it success in
I should like to attend
their work.
school there and may some time. The
value of a Christian education cannot
We need more of it.
be estimated.
As I do not wish to tire Auntie and
with
the cousins
my letter I will close.
Ava Lockard.

guess my age.

school and preaching. But sometimes
sickenss keeps me at home. My fath
er takes The Pentecostal Herald and
we think it is a good paper.
Hope to
see my letter in print.
Hulie Jones,
I guess your middle name is Bertha.
Hoping someone will write me I will
gladly answer. I will write a longer
letter next time. Love to all the cou
sins and Aunt Bettie.
Rachel Kennedy.
Swoope, Va.

Sept.

Who has my birthday?
They
20.
have picked over 9,000 boxes of pears
You cou
on the ranch where I live.
sins will have to hurry or you will be
too late to eat pears with me this
I go to Sunday school and
year.
prayer meeting almost every time
I am going to school
and love to go
How many of you like to go to
now.
I have a fine teacher, Malschool?
I am glad my uncle in
Cox.
com
Write
Texas told you my address.
I hear W. B. coming,
I
think
again.
J. H. Knowles.
so by by.
Rt. 1, Box 102, Medford, Ore.
.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

one

I have not

seen

many letters from Iowa so I thought
I am
you would like to hear from us.
eleven years old and in the seventh
grade at school. We have the same

teacher we have had for five years,
Miss Birdie Mathews. She is a good
teacher.
I have taken piano lessons
this summer and played third grade
music at the recital. My papa caught
me a little rabbit out in the oats field
and we put him in a pen and we feed
him vegetables, clover, and new milk.
We have twin calves.
My brother
and I feed them milk and we call them
Spot and Dot. I wonder how many of
the boys and girls- know the Frances
Willard Pledge. I will write it from
memory.

helping me, I promise
buy, drink, sell or give
Alcoholic liquors while I live.
From all tobacco I'll abstain.
"God

not to

And never take God's name in vain."
Hoping to see my letter in print I
will close for this time.
Carroll Dockendorff.
Danville, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
As all of the
other little boys and girls are writing
The Herald, I thought I would
vsrrite too. I had six little cats but all
I have a
of them died except one.
dog named Joe. A little girl west of
us gave me another cat.
My daddy
has twenty-four hogs and lots of
white minorca chickens. I live on a
farm.
My Aunt Sophie takes The
Herald.
Grandma reads it to me so
I am seven
that is why I wrote.
years old, and have light curly hair.
to

Dorothy Grier.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
I
letter to The Pentecostal Herald.
am twelve years old and in the s;xth
Mills
School.
to
I
Valley
go
grade.
I have brown hair (bobbed) gray
I like to read
eyes, wear glasses.
Page Ten. There are so many inter
to
I
like
letters.
go to Sunday
esting

Cairo, Kan.
Well

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
as I haven't written to you for a

long time I thought I would try my
luck again. This is my second letter
and I hope it misses Mr. W. B. Hulie
Jones, I guess your name to be

HERALD.
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If I am re
Bertha.
Am I right?
I go to the
member your promise.
Methodist Sunday school every Sun
day and love to go. I write to one of
the cousins at Salem, Ind. Her name
is Dorothy Bowers. Have any of the
Can
cousins my birthday. May 1?
It is be
any of you guess my age?
I will
tween eleven and fourteen.
write to any of the cousins that will
write to me.
My grandmother lives
with us and she takes The Herald.
I am always anxious to read page
ten.
I haven't any brothers or sis
ters but I have plenty of cousins that
keep me company. Well, I believe I
see Mr. W. B. sneaking about and I
guess I had better close.
Frank E. LaDuke.
1839 Shelby St., New Albany, Ind.
WHAT THEY WENT TO CHURCH
FOR.
Some go to church for a walk.
Some go there to laugh and talk.
Some go there to see a friend,
Some go there their time to spend.
Some go there to gain a lover.
Some go there their faults to cover.
Some go there for illustration.
Some go there for affectation.
Some go there to doze and ncd.
But few go there to worship God.
Essie Hadden.
Route 2, Steepleton, Ga.
Dear
Aunt
Bettie:
The
letters
from your friends have interested me
much
so
I
want
to
also become
very
one of them.
I will soon be eighteen
and have black hair, brown eyes and
am a brunette.
I am very much in
terested in swimming, skating and
basket ball.
I have a good chance
for all these sports since I live al
most on the border of Buckeye Lake
and we have basket ball in our high
school.
I am also interested in the
church and am a member of the Evan
gelical. I surely en.oy my daily Bi
ble reading and earnest prayer.
As
I like new friends I will gladly ans
wer all letters I receive.
So everyone
write to me.
Dorothy Downard.
Millersport, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

girl from Oklahoma join your happy
band of boys
and girls?
I enjoy
reading page ten. My father takes
The Herald. I am a little girl in the
third grade at school.
I am eight
years old.
My school started Septem
ber 14.
I like to go to school.
My
teacher's name is Alice Ajat.
I like

her fine.
I have four sisters living
and one sister dead.
My mother is
dead. Aunt Bettie, I hcpe to see this
letter in print. I will close with love
to all.
EIna Easley.
Marland, Okla.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
Florida girl join your band?
I don't
ever see any letter from Florida. This
is my first letter to The Herald.
I
enjoy reading page ten. I'm thirteen
years old, have light hair, blue eyes,
and light complexion.
My birthday
is November 15.
Who has it?
My
middle name begins with M and stops
with E.
The one that guesses it I
will write them.
Jean Weller Wed
ding, I, for one, believe in divine heal
ing.
Margarette J. Dant, I guess
your name to be Jane.
Virginia J.
King, I guess yours to be Jeanette. I
to
the
Methodist Church. I go
belong
to Sunday school every Sunday. My
teacher's name is Doyle Brown. We
like him just fine. We have an extra
good pastor. Rev. H. H. McAfee. He
has a sweet wife and everybody loves
her. Well, I guess I had better close
as my letter is getting rather
long.
I will be glad to hear from any girl
or boy from any state.
Ida M. McLeod.
Route B, Madison, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie.
Seeing letters
from two of my old friends, Dennis
and Orlena Powell, has given me
courage to write this letter.
I must
tell you first how I happen to read
this nice little Christian paper. I once
lived on a farm, but now I live in
Nashville.
My Aunt who lives on a
farm is a fond lover of this
paper,
and she wanted my father to have the
pleasure of reading it, so she present
ed him with a subscription for one
year, and I am proud of it.
I am a
girl fifteen years of age, blue eyes,
light brown hair, and a fair complex-
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ion.

I

am a

member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, where I go
Sunday school. My teacher is very

to

nice and takes an interest in all of
us.
I have one sister and two broth
ers of whom I am very fond.
My
mother and father are both living and
are kind to us all.
Well, as this is my
first letter I hope it escapes the waste
basket, and I would welcome any let
ters from the cousins.

Novella Smith.
206 Neil

Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have started
a half dozen letters but my
would
courage
always fail before I
got them finished, but I am going to
finish this one if it takes the courage
of Daniel. Well, how are all of the
cousins?
I hope you cousins all like
me for I am going to like everyone of
I mean I will if Mr. W. B. will
you.
let me in. I certainly like The Herald
and think it is the best paper I have
ever read.
I always read page ten.
I have been a silnt cousin for quit a
bit, but I decided I wanted to hear
from all of you cousins, so here I am.
As it seems customary for you cous
ins to describe yourself, I guess I
will to.
I am five feet, two inches
short, weigh 114 pounds, have dark
brown hair
(not bobbed), medium
complexion, dark eyes. My age oh,
yes, I, was about to say I was sixteen,
but I am past that I am seventeen,
Will be eighteen Jan. 12.
Some of
you cousins may call me old-fashioned
but I don't care for that. No, I don't
at least

�

�

use

lipstick,

rouge,

or

eyebrow stick,

and don't wear knickers. Now there,
I am. I guess, most of you have me
sized up by now. I love flowers and
books. I mean I like good moral
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books, but I don't like trashy novels.

1 go to school and like it very much.
I will finish high school next year I
think. I will send all who write to me
a picture of myself and I will answer
all the letters I receive. Mrs. Lockhart, I wish you much happiness and
I hope you hear from lots of the older
folks and receive lots of good advice.
Now cousins, I am going to expect
letters from all of you, both the boys
and girls. I hope I won't be disap
pointed. I guess I had better close or
Mr. W. B. will catch me before I go
and then I would be scared.
Mildred Kent.
Sulphur Rock, Ark.
Mildred, I enjoyed ycur letter. I
am glad you have the courage and
good sense to not follow the foolish
customs of the day. The way some,
or most of our girls pa:nt reminds me
of a clown. I predict for you a use
ful life, for one who has the courage
of her convictilons as you have, will
amount to
something worth while.
Let us hear from you again.
Aunt Bettie.
Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Tennessee girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am twelve
I have two brothers
years of age.
and one sister.
Papa died April 13,
We are very lonely without
1925.
him. He always prayed with us every
niglit. Mother now has prayer with
She is a good Christian mother.
us.
I ask the girls and boys to pray for
Lucile Gillham.
me.
Crump, Tenn

FALLEN ASLEEP

THE

morning.
CARTER.
Mr.

Bcrous Carter, Jr., was born
Somerville, Tenn., Oct. 28, 1840,
converted October,
1852, and died
Sept. 8, 1925, having lived 84 years,
near

10 months, and 10 days. For the last
five years of his life he was practical
ly an invalid, much of the time suffer
ing great pain. Those who knew him
best testify that his character was
blameless, and his conduct above re
proach. He served in the Civil War
on the side of the South, being severe
ly wounded therein. He was twice
married, but only one of his six chil
dren survived him. A member of the
same congregation 73 years; a card
sent with a floral offering from his
brother members, said among other
things, "F
Chapel has lost its old
est and best member."
It must in
deed have been a glorious experience
to pass from a bed of pain into the
immediate presence of the Master he
Ic ved so well, and had served so faith
fully for nearly three quarters of a
century. May he rest in peace, and
may we who remain live as spotless
His son,
lives as was his.
G. W. Carter.

You are gone, but not forgotten.
Never shall your memory fade.
Sweetest thoughts shall ever linger,
Around the grave where you are
laid.
The flowers we lay upon your grave
May wither and decay.
But the love we bear for you, Fossie,
Will never fade away.
knows the silent heartaches.
Only those who have lost can tell
Of the grief that's borne in silence
For the one we loved so well.
Mother.
one

SNEED.
Minnie E., daughter of Arthur and
Rebecca Jennings, was born in St.
Paul, Minn., Sept. 2, 1857; died in
MartinsviUe, 111., Oct. 6, 1925, at the
age of 68 years, 1 month and 4 days.
When she was but ten days old the
family came to Clark Co., 111., and set
tled near West Union where Minnie
was
grew to young womanhood and
married to Samuel Sneed, Dec. 31,
1873. To their home came eight chil
dren; four of whom have gone on to
the great beyond, while the other
to
father remain
four with their
await their call to cross the river into
the eternal.
The deceased was converted and
joined the M. E. Church the winter of
1874, at the old church in Darien,
Shoe
during the pastorate of Brotherall are
Of her own family
maker.
who
Nannie,
sister
her
gone except
has been with her during her last

sickness and was so faithful in help
ing to care for her.
about
Mrs. Sneed was first stricken
four years ago and had never fully
the stroke
ago
few
days
a
recovered;
which was final came and she Imgered

on
the borderland until Tuesday,
when she ceased from suffering
and
ones
went to join the loved
friends who had gon^ �"
Vbil
the husband and chil

^nd

drPTi

there

j^^f^^f

are

four

grandchildren

Jre%r^argrandchild,
siste^^^^
relatives and friends
one

left

many

to

dear to
who
Sel the loss of
faithful wife, dothem aU. She
of all that made the
ine^er share
Christian mother, trying to
one

Kg
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"In the Heart of the far-famed Bine Grass."

LEWIS ROBESON AKEK8, M.A., D.D., President.
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling in the
College of Liberal Arts this year SR.") students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '25.
Eecognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the University of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern

Colleges and Universities.
A

DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for

those

contemplating

Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life. Asl)ury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
delity to Methodist standards.
are unusual.
All questionable amusements
Wholesome activities encouraged.

barred.

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and Cerman, Spanish, English,
Fducation, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.

was

the nurture
her children up in

by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT.
Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.

SUNSET.

lingered upon the hilltop.
In the early evening light,
And watched the golden sun.
Drop slowly out of sight.

I

It shone in all its

Miss Norris is

More

beauty.

glorious

paused,

or

fair.

and

tinge of violet.
Through fading clouds did glow.
It mingled with all the other tints.
And formed a lovely rainbow.

As the faintest

For Catalog and

I silently watched, and waited until.
It flickered and passed away.
And dropped behind the old brown

I turned with

a

sigh of deepest regret.

While a peace stole o'er my heart,
The shadows deepened, black as jet.
But somehow I could not depart.
I

thought of the vision

now

vanished

away.

Of the Artist who painted so well.
see His face at the end of the

May I

day.
When I say to this life, farewell.
Olinda Knudsen.

REQUEST? Fo" PRAYER.
Pray for the restoration of a back
slider who is in bad health, that he
be reclaimed bef ore he is called

may

to meet the last enemy.

requests prayer that they
dispose of their property, and

Mrs. C. C.
may

that her husband may be converted.

distressed

mother desires prayer
for her two sons that they may be
saved, and secure employment.
A

A. K. asks prayer that he may get
closer to the Lord in Ws daily living,

exceptional talent.

Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
ENVIRONMENT.
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines.
Hourly bus service to Lexing
Four miles from
the
wonderful
ton.
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
Hi^
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Boone's
Cave, Herrington's Lake, 37
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock,
Altitude 1,000 feet.
miles long, etc., other points of interest.
One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing p.ictures, or other demoralizing influences.

Crimson, and fiery red.

hill.
Marking the end of the day.

director of

HOME ECONOMICS.
Spendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus.
Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious I)rick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
Neiw water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.

gazed with rapture,
As the colors slowly spread.
Purple, pink, and deepest azure.

I

a

EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.

Of colors bright and rare,
A master painting could not be

was a

home

A WORLD SCHOOL--ASBURY COLLEGE

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised

A VISION OF

Two sad years have passed
Since God called you home.
Since the angel of death entered
Leaving us to mourn.

Aside from

11

HERALD,

and admonition of the
Lord, sacrific
ing and toiling for their sake.
As a
friend and neighbor there was none
better.
She has stepped within the
portals of her heavenly home to await
the coming of those she loved so well.
After a short service at the
home,
the body was. taken to St. Paul M. E.
Church, where the funeral services
were conducted
by Rev. J. A. Stout,
assisted by Rev. Baldridge and Rev.
after
which
the body was laid
Purdue,
to rest beside her children in the
cemetery to await the resurrection

IN MEMORIAM.
In memory of Fossie Elizabeth Igle
heart who dic-d October 14, 1923.

No

PENTECOSTAL

Seminary Bulletin, write
WM. BRANT HUGHES, Dean,
Wilmore, Kentucky.

LETTER FROM BROTHER

BY MRS. EVA WATSON
Striking incidents of answers

anything for The
Herald for sometime, not that I have
not been
doing anything for the
I have not written

cause,

but

for

reasons

otherwise

I

have not sent in any communications.
Can say I am still greatly interested
in the work that is

being done by this

paper, follovnng carefully the work of
the Editor, as well as the evangelists

doing such good work for the
kingdom. I look up the list each
week, and remember them in my de
votions. On account of the home ties,

who

are

have not been very far from the
home for two or three years, but not
a week passes that I do not have an
I

opportunity

to

preach

or

speak for

my

Master.
In the

spring

a

gentleman

came

to

"Our church people
would like to have you hold a meeting
during Passion Week for us." I said,
"if you can arrange it, so I can be at
home each night, I will do so." The

me

and

said:

arranged, and with the
exception of one night, I was at home.
The Lord blessed the work in a spirit
ual way for the good of the church.
I have supplied for almost every de
nomination in this city where I live.
matter

was

Ann

Holy

WESTHAFER.

as

well

to

Paper, 10c.

prayer.

as

other cities and in the

coun

ty outside, I think twenty-eight differ
ent

churches, so I have usually more
speak to than when I was in the
pastorate, but not as many as when
I was more active in the evangelistic
to

work.

part,

I have conducted
seventeen

whole,

funerals

the

or

in

past

year, the last one being a man that
went to school to me three years when

he

was

a

young

man.

Scarcely

a

Sunday passes that I do not have the
privilege of teaching in the Sunday
school. Then I am privileged to write
what is called by some, "a sermon
story" of my experiences in the pas
torate and evangelistic
work each
week for the largest weekly
paper
published in this state, thus having a
weekly congregation of several thou
sand.

Truly the Lord has been, and is
good to me, for which I am thanking
him each day.
Wishing the readers
of The Herald every success, I
Your brother in him,

am

E. B. Westhafer.

New

Philadelphia, Ohio,

unto my necessities.

REV.

t

LESSON

SCHOOL

SUNDAY

:

G.

O.

Paul neither

taught

Subject.

�

no

tus.� Acts 20:25-38.

Golden Text.

�

Ye

ought

to

blessed to

give than

He

had not

to receive.

to them

preached

half Gos

a

I suppose that he had preached
according to the command of

pel.

to them

the Lord Jesus Christ

Introduction.

Following

lesson in the Acts

we

last

our

�

find the town-

given

to him in

the hour of his ordination, as record
That gave him
ed in Acts 26:14-18.

Miletus.

broad scope, and left

a

ground for

no

clerk appeasing the people by telling
them that the men whom they were
persecuting were not robbers of

quibbling.

churches, nor blasphemers of the god
dess Diana, and that if they wished
to make any charge against them the

church

open, and that the matter
could be settled in a lawful assembly;

of the flock of God; and, unless we
wish to forfeit our crowns, we dare

for they were in danger of being
called in question by the Roman au
thorities for the uproar that had been

not walk other than

courts

were

When they had been quieted,
"Paul called unto him the disciples,
and embraced them, and departed for
made.

to go into Macedonia."

After travel

ing over certain parts, and comfort
ing the brethren, he went into Greece
and tarried there three months; but
as he was about to sail into Syria, the
Jews laid a plot for him, and he
turned again into Macedonia, being
accompanied by seven of the breth
ren; or rather, they went on ahead,
and he met them at Troas where they
tarried for

improved
Here Paul

short time which Paul

a

by preaching all night.
wrought a miracle by call

ing back to life a young man who
sleep during the long sermon
and fell out of a third-story vdndow,
went to

and

was

"taken up dead."

him aboard, and proceeded to Samos
and

tus.
sent

to

Mile

finally
Trogyllium,
After arriving at Miletus, Paul
and
called for the
to Ephesus

elders of the church to

come

to him

When they were gathered about him
he rehearsed to them some history of

missionary work in Asia, telling
them of his faithfulness and of his
hardships and persecutions, and that
he had never failed to declare unto
his

the

people the

whole counsel of God.
bound in spirit to Jeru

going
salem not knowing what awaited him,
save that the Holy Ghost had inform
He

was

him

ed

bonds
But

him.

abided
none

that

of these

afflictions
declared that

and

he

�

leaders, whether preachers,
deacons, steward^, elders, or what

things moved him;

nor

We

We

entire

live

straight line.
The
above suspicion.
a

is strenuous.

verse

We must

God

of

the Church

for

which

set forth to be leaders

are

must

care

over

Holy Spirit has made us
we must feed it, for he has

the

overseers,

purchased it with his
shirking here.

No

blood.

own

29.
After
departing shall
my
grievous wolves enter in amiong you,
I
fear
this
not sparing the flock.
sort of thing will be kept up to the
end of time. Not long ago this wri
ter was in a place where a faithful
�

of God had

man

done

once

some

very

blessed work for souls; but a grievous
wolf in sheep's clothing had crept in
and tore and scattered the flock. Too
such

How

bad.

grieve

must

things

But

the heart of the Son of God.

woe

betide the wolves when God's day of

reckoning

Paul went

foot to Assos, and the brethren by
ship to Mitylene, where they took

on

and

Take heed therefore unto your
selves.
This advice
applies to all
28.

not.

comes.

This

30.

the

one

supported himself, and
were
laboring with
him in the Gospel. But I do not think
that this is any excuse for stinginess
In these days of im
on our part.

is

worse

it.

preceding

than

even

Those wolves

aliens; but "of your own selves
shall men arise,
speaking perverse
things, to draw away disciples after
That is- awful.
an

who turned
an

The writer

old

Baptist preacher
Russellite, and led nearly

knew

once

The Bible

entire church to ruin.

has

fearful

some

things

to

say

cerning people who thus tear
It

church.

they

were

better for

con

up his

them, had

been born.

never

Here he calls upon them to

31.

re-

membe"? his faithfulness; for he had
not "ceased to warn every one night
and day."
No man knows the full
value

of

a

faithful

minister

of the

Hinder him not in his work.

Gospel.

32.
Brethren, I commend you to
God, and to the word of his grace,
which is able to build you up, and to
give you an inheritance among all

did he count his life dear unto him,
so that he might finish his course with
joy, and the ministry which he had

them which

received of the Lord Jesus to testify
I
the Gospel of the grace of God.
have simply paraphrased these facts

thrill of ecstasy
running through every word of this
gracious commendation. It is worth

given in the nineteenth
and twentieth chapters of Acts, so as
to keep the connection in line for my

your

as

they

are

readers.
Comments on the Lesson.
shall see
I know that ye all
25.
Paul had a divine
my face no more.
ly given premonition of the danger
This writer has
that awaited him.
�

had several that were so clear that he
could not mistake them. They came
true to a letter. No wonder the hearts
of the brethren were broken at this

parting

last

from

their

old

pastor.

They owed him everything.
26.
men.

�

I
It

pure from the blood of all
much when a man
means

am

a

are

sanctified.

heart-throb and

33.

�

One feels

Have

reading and meditation.

I have coveted

gold,

or

apparel.

�

no

sanc

�

It is

God in him?"

more

to receive.

blessed to
had

I

^Yes ;

�

much rather be able to give, and do
so, than to be in a condition that set
Judi
me to begging for my bread.

man's silver,

It would

\e

very

land; but no covetous soul can
But
the kingdom of God.
calls for

a

ever
some

definition of covetous

Not the love of money only,
but the love of the world and the
ness.

things that are in it. They must per
ish with the using, and we dare not
set our affections upon them.
These hands have ministered '
34.

the reference material in
will be well worth the

as

copy

this

book

money to you.

PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.
Fellers:

D.

E.

Rev.

"Because of

unforeseen cancellation of

an

ing, I have
ter half of

meet

November; also a date for
Any pastor or church
evangelist for these dates

March.

next

needing

an

reach

can

a

open date for the lat

an

190

at

me

W.

Delason

Ave., Youngstown, Ohio."
Rev. W. J. Harney, of Wilmore,
Ky., commonly known as "Bill" Har
ney, is conducting a very successful
campaign in North College Hiill, 0.
A large tabernacle has been fitted up
for the services; the altars are crowd
ed with seekers and the church is be

ing revived and sinners saved.

giving blesses the giver and him

cious

R. Allen:

Mrs. J.

who receives.

"Our revival

at

He kneeled down, and prayed
with them alL
I like Paul's attitude

the M. E. Church, South, which be
gan Sept. 21, closed October 4. Rev.

in prayer.
When he would pray for
the Ephesians, he said, "I bow my

K. O.

36.

�

the Father of our Lord
Maybe a little humb

knees unto

Potts, pastor, a worthy man of
God, was assisted by Brother M. L.
McGraw, who did the preaching and
26 saved

Jesus Christ."

the results

ling of ourselves would enable us to
get our prayers through to God a bit
oftener.
Try it. That was a great
time for prayer.
To
have
parted
from them without it, would have
been a bad blunder on Paul's part.

fied, the church revived, and much
good accomplished. This is the fifth
meeting Brother McGraw has held at
this place.
He came to us when our
church was spiritually dead and we
thank God for sending him to us."

Let us pray more for
and with one another.

It will

us

37.
How pathetic is this
"They all wept sore, and fell

neck, and kissed him."

pilgrim deserved
had he

verse.

on

his

The dear old

every bit of

been

not

it; for
they

faithful

so

ism.
38.

"Sorrowing

most of all for

the

which he spal^e, that they
his face no more." These

words
should

see

earthly partings are unutterably sad,
even though we hope to meet again in

glorious meeting

a

Mich.

There

There lies at my
side my small New Testament from
which I
constantly preach. Just

sif

cover

is

pasted

a

lit

picture of a dear boy whom I had
good-bye s.ome years ago. As
he went away to the glory world, I
begged the good Father to let his
tle

to kiss

mantle fall upon his father's should
ers; and I promised that day that

henceforth

I

would

my work and his.
ness

lingers.

try to do both
But ah! the sad

Some

day I shall

see

him face to face; and I shall under
stand it better in that sweet bye and

is

and

forward

going

were

many

forward for prayer.
I am believing
for great things, as I am holding the
church to prayer until faith is quick
ened.
People are coming from dis
tant towns and

they

spread the fire.
HOPEFUL

are

Keep

OUTLOOK

going back to
praying."

on

NEAR

FOR

EAST WORK.
America

having put the

in the

roses

cheeks of thousands of homeless chil
dren in the Bible lands of the Near
East must keep them there, is the
feeling of thinking, observant men
who have recently inspected the great
charitable project of Near East Re
lief in Palestine, Syria, Greece and

Russian Armenia.
Dr. John R. Voris, associate

general

secretary of Near East Relief, who
spent several months visiting these

children, brings

assurance

that

the

next three years will see the big re
lief task well toward its finish. Ac

bye.
EVANGELISTIC AND

PERSONAL.

cording

to

late

40,000 children
Rev. L. E.

Williams, Wilmore, Ky.,

has had to cancel several of his fall

engagements on account of an opera
tion, but will be ready for work No
Brother Williams is
secrated man and willing to

a con

labor

where the Lord may lead.

available

meetings.

for

calls

Having

to

hold

had two

church

meetings

cancelled makes this little gap in his
slate. Yon will not find a more carnest, efiicient gospel preacher than

Brother P�rt^r.

Ky,

Address him, Wil

the

there

are

of

the

care

five years nearly 100,000 of these or
phans have been saved and trained.
America's wards at the age of 16 are
sent

Rev. J. R. Parker, who has been
doing such splendid work in tent
meetings under the auspices of The
Evangelical Methodist League, is

reports
in

Near East Relief who will perish or
become homeless wanderers if Ameri
can support is withdrawn.
In the last

out

from the

orphanages fully

their way in the
world.
The great task of the relief
organization in
bringing 800,000
Christian refugees out of Asia Minor

equipped

more,

giving

Potterville,

at

not much interest

was

in the two churches, and the town is
not stirred perceptibly, but the work

heaven's fair land.

inside the front

sancti

or

"God is

Rev. E. E. Wood:

help

much in life.

us

were

another

one

we

see

one

satisfy God. We shall have to add
some large freewill offerings to keep
famine from invading our land.
So laboring ye ought to sup
35.
port the weak. We must so do; "for
if any man have this world's good,
and seeth his brother have need, and
shutteth up his bowels of compassion
from him, how dwelleth the love of

vember 1.

could all say that with
truthfulness; but I fear that the sin
of covetousness is rampant in the

blessed if

wealth the tithe is too small to

give than

copies of Peloubet's Select
Notes, 1925, that we are closing out
at $1.00 each postpaid.
Send for a
Sixteen

who

a

you your inheritance among the
tified?

or

mense

1925.

SPECIAL.

re

would all have been left in heathen

verse

were

them."

is

to boast of the fact

seems

those

even

�

Time.�About A. D. 58.
�

For I have not shunned to de

clare unto you all the counsel of God.
The word all qualifies counsel. He

support

�Acts 20:35.

Place.

but

like that;

sentence

a

disputed it.

man

27.

the weak, and to remember the words
of the Lord Jesus, how he said. It is
more

utter

can

nor

as

in the Acts,
required the

he had

that
November 8, 1925.
Paul's farewell at Mile.

As far

epistles and

tithe of the churches which he found
ed in the mission fields wherein he la

MINGLEDOBFF, D.D.

�

�

vealed in the

bored.
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to

earn

they were expelled by the Turk,
challenge the admiration of ev
ery philanthropically inclined person.
These people are now settled in homes
when
must

in Macedonia in northern Greece and
are

fast

becoming independent.

daily prayer of
the children of the Near East is "God
It is told that the

Wednesday, October 28, 1925.
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HERALD

SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE
Selected for praise.

Selected to please those who want the choice old songs. Selected
please those who want the popular new songs and those who want some great choruses ;

to

tiiose who want
altar songs.

some

of the best solos ; those who want

some

o-^ the best invitation and

We have the feeling that this book will meet the every need of

good all-round song book for

one

every

who wants

a

every purpose and all occasions.

If you will look over the following list of
titles, we believe you will say it is
very best collections of soiyrs ever gotten together.

one

of ttie

Examine the 170 titles and see if you do not know more than 100 of them, and furth
know them to be 100 or more of the best songs in use today.

ermore

The book is complete. The price is very low. Is there any reason why you should not
have this book? Printed in both round and shaped notes. Kindly state which you de
sire in sending in your order.

Price,

26c per copy,

per hundred.

$20.00

or

THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SONGS IN "SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE."
All Hail the Power
All the Way My Sarionr
Almost Persuaded
Amazing Grace

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Am
Am

Coming Home
Praying For Tou
Choose Jesus
Gave My Life
Love to Tell the Story
Mnst Tell Jesus
Remember Calvary
Surrender All
Walk With the King
Oh, How I Lore Jesus
On the Other Shore
I Want to See Jesus
I WiU Arise and Go
I Would Not Be Denied
If Jesus Goes With Me
If Tour Heart Keeps Right

America
Are You Washed in the Blood
,At the Cross
Awakening Chorus
Beulah Land
Blessed Assurance
Blessed Be the Name
Blest Be the Tie
Brighten the Corner

CalT�r7
Christ Beceireth Sinful Men
ChrUt la AU
Come, Humble Sinner
Come Thou Fount
Come to Jesus

More About Jesus
More Lore to Thee

My
My
My
My
My

Death Is Only a Dream
Draw Me Nearer
Dreaming, Still Dreaming
Dwelling in Beulah Land

Glory to His Name
Go by the Way of the
God Be With Ton
God WUl TalLO Car�

Saviour First of All

Pass Me Not

Pray
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT,

Rescue the Perishing
Rerlre Us Again
Rock of Ages

Louisville, Kentucky.
Gentlemen:

Safe in the Arms of Jesus
SaU On
Sarionr Like A Shepherd
Shall We Gather at the
Since I Found My
Since the Fullness of His

Keep on the Sunny Side
King of Kings and Lord

Have Tliine Own Way
He's a Wonderful Saviour
He Keeps Me Singing
He Leadeth Me
He Lovea Me
He Uansomed Me
He Whispers His IiOTe
His Mighty Hand
Higher Ground
How Firm a Foundation

Redeemer

We'll Work Till Jesus Comes
a Day of Victory
What a Friend
What If It Were To-day
When I Can Read My
When Love Shines In
When I See the Blood
When Morning Comes
When They Ring the Golden Bells
When the Roll Is Called
When We AU Get to
Where He Leads Me
Where Is My Boy
Where Jesus Is, 'Tls
Where the Gates Swing
Whosoever Will
Whosoever Meaueth Me
Why Do Tou Walt?
Why Not Now?
Will the Circle Be Unbroken?
Wonderful Grace
Wonderful Words of Life
What

Take the Home Path
Take the Name of Jesus
TeU Mother I'll Be
The Comforter Has Come
The Fight Is On
The Home Over There
The Heart That Was
The Lord Raised Me
The Old Rugged Cross
The Ninety and Nine
The Pearly White City
The Promised Land
There Is a Fountain
There Is Power in the
There Shall Be Showers
The Song of Wonderful Love
Throw Out the Life Line
'Tis So Sweet to Trust
To the Work
'Twas a Glad Day When

O Happy Day
Old Tiiae Power
Old Time Religion
O Lore That WUt Not
O Why Not To-night
O My Soul, Bless Thou
Only Trust Him
Onward, Christian Soldiers
Our Lord's Return
Our King Immanuel

Jesus, I Come
Jesus Is Calling
Jesus Lores Bren Me
Jesus, Lorer of My Soul
Jesus Paid It AU (New)
Jesus Paid It AU
Jesus Bares
Jesus Waits
Jesus WUl Oire Tou Rest
Just As I Am

Bverybody Ought to Love Jeans

Faith Looks Up
Heareniy Home
Jesus I Lore Thee

Nailed to the Cross
Nearer, My God to Thee
Nothing But the Blood

ru Be There Anyway
I'll Live Fot Him
I'm Happy in Jesus Today
It Pays to Serve JesUS
In the Garden
It Is Well With My Soul

Crossing the Bar

Sweet Hour of Prayer
Sweet Peace

My Anchor Holds

Leaning on the Brerlaattng
Let Jesus Come Into Xonr
Let tlie Lower Lights Be
Lord. I Want t� Be a Christian
Lord, I'm Coming Home
Lore Lifted Me

Softly

and

for which

please send
notes.

(please state if round or shaped) by
or express) state which, to

Tenderly

Since Jesus Came Into My
Some One's Last Call
Standing on the Promises
Stand Up, Stand Up
Steal Away to Jesus
Sweeter As the Tears Go
Sweet By and By

laster, the Tempest Is

Enclosed you will find $

copies of "Select Songs of Praise,"

(parcel post

NAME

POSTOFFICB
STREET OR R. R

STATE.

STUDY THIS UST CAREFULLY AND SEE IF YDU DON'T AGREE IT IS THE BEST COLLECTION OF SONGS PUBLISHED,
Philanthropic lead

bless America."
ers

maintain that the richest land

the

globe

ear

to

cannot afford to turn

so

beautiful

an

a

on

deaf

expression of

But I have no
and take life easy.
home to go to when I leave the par
sonage, and being a local preacher, my

wind had

church refuses to give

come

age, and

port in old

childish faith.

me

any

sup

having depend

ants who would be left

MARVELOUS HEALING.
I feel led of the

Spirit

to

give this

of testimony with an humble
prayer that God may use it for the
word

good of others.
Several years ago, I developed a
of stomach trouble that caused
me to vomit my food, and frequently
-

case

suffer with sick headache. Two years
some
ago, it became acute, and for
time I lingered between life and

death.

High blood pressure developed

around 220.
man

As

a

believer in divine

called for a consecrated
who anointed me and, but for the

healing,

I

I feel quite
prayer of this good man,
but
certain that I would have died;
I was
somehow I could not get well.
least a third
on a diet and vomited at
in the
of what I ate; blood was visible
showing the ulcerated

food vomited,

condition of my stomach.
I consulted the best physicians and,
me to
without exception, they gave
was done.
understand that my work
home
told me to quit work, go

They

penniless, pre
gloomy outlook. To
cap the climax, my presiding elder
told me it was best for me to begin
looking around for a home. I came
home that night as sad a man, it
sented rather

a

ever walked the
as
seemed to me,
earth. At nine o'clock my family re
tired. I read my Bible till nine-thirty,
and then dropped my Bible on my
bed and knelt for a season of prayer.
As I dropped the Bible on the bed, it

fell open
fell

at

verses

on

10, and my eyes
10, and 35. As I read

Heb.

real to
these verses they
me as if Jesus had been standing be
fore me speaking. I became conscious
that he was present. Tears of joy be
became

as

I
gan to fall upon my bed, and
to sing, "Show pity. Lord, oh

forgive."
"Yet

save

began
Lord,

As I sang the fifth stanza,
a trembling sinner Lord,

hope still hovering round thy
word,
Would light on some sweet promise
Whose

there,
Some

sure

support against despair."
at my Bible, and the

leaves

over

to

unto God

by him."

By the time

I had read this verse, every atom of
my body seemed tingling with a sense

of the divine presence,

and

I

said,

I
"Lord, what about my health?"
said, "Lord, you can't live in a dead
man's

body,

service."

or

use

a

dead

man

for

The Lord then revealed to

my prayers for health had
not been answered
two
years
ago.

why

me

Then I

said, "Yes, Lord, you can have
way." Then the health waves
passed through my entire body, and
I was again as happy as I was at In

The Candle Light Monthly devoted to
Bible Christianity, 50 cts. the year.
The
Failure of Modernism by Horsch, 64
pages,
in which losdick is
answered, with the
paper for six months, 50 cts.
Prof. Hildebrand's First Lessons in Singing, 25 cts
the
with
the
copy,
Candle
Light six
months, 50 cts. Order today.
THE CANDLE LIGHT,
305 Atlantic Avenue
McKEESFORX, PA.

THE DAIRYMAN'S DAUGHTER.
Is said to have been the means of
the conversion of more people than
most any other book on the market.
Don't you want to pass out a few
copies? Paper binding, 40c, or three
for $1.00. Cloth binding, special, 70c.

your

dian

Spring

with the

me

when the Lord

Holy Spirit six

baptized

years ago.

The prayer and praise lasted just two
hours.
The next morning I started

for

medicine for I have been
from six to a dozen doses a

my

�

taking
day and it
�

cost

me

food.

than my
"You don't need
more

The Lord said,
medicine." Then I got hap
I have never needed a
py again.
dose since.
I have just dosed a ten days' revi
any

more

val with
twice

I looked back

blown the

Heb. 7:25, "Wherefore he is able also
to save them to the uttermost, that

a brother pastor.
I preached
day and had between seventy-

a

five and
tar.

I

a

am

hundred blessed at the al
now

ready

to

begin

a

two

NIGHTINGALE OF THE PSALMS.
A party who ordered four of these
books was so pleased vdth them she
writes:
"I am ordering four copies
of 'The

give

Nightingale of the Palms'

friends.
beautiful book I
to

It
ever

was

the

to

most

read and wish

everybody could read it."
Price

25

cents.

Pentecostal Pub

lishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
weeks'

meeting, and have no blood
vomiting, nor headaches.

pressure,

Never felt better in my life. All is on
the altar.
Praise God, I never felt
better in my life.
W. E. Hocutt.
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EVANGELISTS

SLATES

GARRETT, C. J.
Open date, Nov. 5-22.
Home address, 835 Princeton,

Handsome Wall Texts

Ottawa,

Kansas.

AUAMS, E. T.
Open diites after October 18.
lioiue address, Wilmore, Ky.

For Reward and Personal Encouragement

Exquisitely Beautiful Floral Designs. Lithographed in Full Colors and Embossed.
Size, 9'/2 x7'/8 inches. Neatly Corded for Hanging.

GLEA80N, RUFIS H.

Middletield, Ohio, Oct. 28-Nov. 15.
AITKBN, GEO. K.
Ypsiiauti, Mich., Nov. 8.
Home address, 9212 Uough Ave.,

Clevi

land, Oliio.

Wednesday, October 28, 1925.

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

THE

FIFTEEN CENTS EACH.

GRIFFITH, MRS. REBECCA BELL.
Bridgewater, Pa., Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
Home address, 324 N. 3rd St., Hamil

ton, Ohio.
ANUEIiSON,

T. M.

l>etroit, Mich., Nov. 8-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 29-Uec. 13.
IndiaiiaiJons, Ind., Dec. 15-20.

IIALLMAN, W. R.
South Bend, Ind., Oct. 18-Nov. 8.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 15-Dec. 6.

AVCOCK, .I.VItllETTE AND DELL.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 1-15.
Henryeytta, Ol�la., Nov. 18-25.
Bethany, Olcla., Dec. 3-13.
Mail address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.

BABCOCK,

C.

H.

Brooklyn, N, Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 2.
Kansas City, Kan., Nov. 8-29.
Home address, 1148 Victoria, Los

Ange

HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 2(5-Nov. 8
Kingman, Kan., Nov. 9-29.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 11-20.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27 Nov. 15.
Triniountain, Mich., Nov. 18-30.
Canton, Ind., Dec. 1-20.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.

les, Calif,
BALBMEIEIi, A. F. AND LEONOKA T.
Delano, Calif., Oct. 19-Nov. 1.
Home address, 512 Taylor, Topeka, Kan.
BELEW, V. P.

Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 20-Nov. 1.
Spencer, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 13.
Home address, 110 So. Forest Ace., Mar
ion, Indiana.
BENNAKD, GEOUGE.
Erie, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 8.
Clarendon, Pa., Nov. 12-20.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 1-16.
Hermosa Beach, Calif., Dec. 3-Jan. 8.

BROWN, F. C.
Open date, Nov. l-lii.
Home address, 306 Pleasant St., Ironton,
Ohio.

BROWNING, RAYMOND AND PAUTV.
Upland, Ind., Nov. 3-14.
Home address,
Heudersonville, N. C.
Box 376.

HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
thamplain, N. Y., Nov. 8-29.
Open date, Dec. 5-20.
Home address,

Open dates.
Home address,

Huntington, W. Va.

HOKSLEY, OTTO.
Vienna, 111., Oct. 25-Nov. 15.
Home address, 206 N. Court St., Marion,
Illinois.

aOWARD, F. T.
Green Fork, Ind., Nov. 1-15.
HUFF, WM. H.

Bennettsville, S. C, Nov. 8-15.
Sellersburg, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec.
HUGGINS, W. G.
Nov. 1-15.
Home address. Register,

Reatz, Ga.,

HUNT, JOHN

BULLIMOKE, C. W.
(Song Leader)

Cambridge City, Ind.

HOLSTEIN, CALLENT V. AND SISTER.
(Song EvangreliKts.)

Ga.

J.

Pocomoke, Md., Nov. 1-15.
Home address, Jledia, Pa., Route 3.

Open dates.
Home address, MorrowvUle; Kan.
BUSSEY, M. M,

Nov. 4-15.
Home address. South Vineland, N. J.

Beverly," Mass.,
CAIN, W. K.

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 12-29.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 10-20.
Home address, 515 So. Vine St., Wichita,
Kan.

Choice Texts
Texts

JOHNSON, LEO. M.
Wynmere, N. D., Nov. 4-22.
Ellendale, N. D., Nov. 25-Dec. 13.
Ocean City, N. J., Dec. 13- Jan. 1.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
Pineland, Tex., Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
La Feria, Tex., Oct. 4-22.
Home address, 5820 Goliad Ave., Dallas.
Texas.

CALLIS, O. H.
Troy, Kan., Oct. 18-Nov. 8.
Valley Falls, Kan., Nov. 9-29.
Severance, Kan., Dec. 1-14.

LEWIS, RAYMOND..
(Sons Evangelist)
Cadillac, Mich., Oct. 29-Nov. 15.
Shelby, Mich., Nov. 16-Dec. 6.
Home address, Van Wert, Ohio.

CLARKSON, S. F.
Villa Ridge., 111., Nov. 1-22.

Open dates for fall and winter.
Home address, Donnellson, 111.

Mo.

OIIAMMONM, O. C. AND MAHGAIJBT.
(SiiiKer Hiid Evai>gr<>n�t)
East Toledo, Oliio, Nov. 3-22.
Napoleon, Mich., Nov. 24-Dec. 6.
Home tiddress. 815 Allegan Si., LaiiaiiiK

Open dates for fall and winter.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS.
PhilUpsburg, Ohio, Oct. 18-Nov. 22.
Youngstown, O., Nov. 29-Dec. 13.

Springtown, Ind., Nov. 29-Dec. 13
Home address, 3.38 Newman St., Ashland,
.

Kentucky.
DUNKUM. W. B. AND WIFE.
Youngsville, Pa., Oct. 8-28.
Kennard. Pa., Oct. 28-Nov. 30.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Louis

ville, Ky.

Neb.

FUGETT, C. B.
Delmar, Del., Oct. 25-Nov. 8.
Huntington, Ind., Nov. 10-22.
Placentia, Calif., Nov. 29-Dec. 13.
Home address, 116 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Kentucky.

selling

MILLER, JAMES.
Boonville, Ind., Oct. 29-Nov. 15.
Mackey, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 6.
Ashland, Wis., Dec. 8-27.
Home address, 1249 N. Holmes Ave.,

at 15c each.

binding.

A

Psalms, very large type, illustrated and bound in
good value for $2.00. Free for selling 18 Mot

toes at 15c each.

Jewel Vest Pocket India

Paper Testament and Psalms.

A

good $2.00 value.

15 Mottoes at 15c each.

selling

R.

POLLITT, S. H.
Chaplin, Ky., Nov. 4-22.
Open date, Nov. 24-Dec. 15.

QUINN, IMOGENE.
("Hooslcr Girl Evangelist")

Niles, Mich., Oct. 25-Nov. 15.
Tfome address, 909 N. Tuxedo
dianapolis, Ind.

In

St.,

Champaign, 111., Nov. 2-15.
Evansville, Ind., Noy. 19-Dec. 6.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.

ROBERTS, T. P.
New Columbus, Ky., Oct. 18-Nor. 13.

Ave.,

Fort

Worth, Texas.
Kansas City,

Mo., Nov. 8-29.
�

R.

or

Street No

Post Office and State

Date..

SANDERS, CHA8. C, JR.
(Pianist and Young People's Evangelist)
St. Louis, Mo., October 4-Dec. 4.

THOMAS EMILY.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 8.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 15-29.

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 22-Nov. 8.

TILTON, lOHN L.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 12-29.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Dec. 1-13.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 8.
New Brighton, Pa., Nov. 13-22.
Vilonia, Ark., Nov. 27-Dec. 7.

REDMAN, J. E.

REID, JAJIE^ V.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 11-25.
Home address, 2912 Barton

Louisville, Kentucky.
Please send to me by mail postpaid
Mottoes which I agree
to sell within the next two weeks and mail you remittance at rate of 15c
each for which you are to send me the Testament marked above postpaid free
of charge.
If for any reason I should fail to sell the Mottoes I will return
them to you in good condition at the end of the two weeks.

Sign Name

PEFFLEY, DWIGHT M.
Laura, Ohio, Oct. 11-Nov. 8.
Troy, Ohio, Nov. 11-29.
Home address, 122 Lincoln Ave., Hamil
ton, Ohio.

OALE, FLOYD.
Open for calls.
Home address,

8PINKS, OTIS W.
: (Song Leader)
Open date, Oct. 26-Nov. 15.
Grenada, Miss., Nov. 15-30.
�Open date, Dec. 1-15.
Wilmore, Ky., Dec. 15-30.
TEET8, ODA B.

�

,�

Arborvale, W. Va., Nov. 2-29.
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.
THOMAS. JOHN.

GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
8.
Coen Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 25-Nov.
la.
Home address. University Park,

10 Mottoes at 15c each.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

RINEBARGER, C. C.

Ohio.

FREE

Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 1-15.

GADDIS, TILDBN H.
St Louis. Mo., Oct. 23-Nov. 8.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Nov. 13-29.
Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 4-20.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 21-31.

Stockport,

Free for

selling 15 Mottoes

beautiful moroccotal

Free for

.WcBRIDE, J. B.

Sharpsburg, Ky., January.

FLEMING, JOHN.
Bloomfngdale, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 1.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 8-22.
Pasadena, Calif., Nov. 29-Dec. 4.

"

Old Folks' Testament and

dianapolis, Ind.

DICKEB80N, H. N.
Columbia, Ky., Oct. 28-Nov. 8.

"

"

TESTAMENTS

sent free for

LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Maxwell, Neb., Oct. 23-Nov. 8.
Kenesaw, Neb., Nov. 15-29.
Home address, 1214 Scott St., Beatrice.

McCORD, W. W.
Cold Water, Mich.., Oct. 26-Nov. 15.
Gastonia, N. C, Conference, Nov. 17-23.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.

Spring Valley, N. Y., Nov. 8-22.
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 29-Dec. 13.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 1-17.

"

Classified.

�

"The Fidelity of God."
"The Preciousness of God's Word."
"Love, the Test of Discipleship."
"The Praise of God."

Christian Workers' Testament with everything on salvation underscored
in red, with references to other portions on same subject. Very thin and beauti
fully bound in leather with overlapping edges. Regular price, $1.70. Will be

Mich

CURTIS, EARL B.

"

To anyone who will help us in circulating some Scripture Text Cards (see
picture of beautiful cards above) we will send the Testament postpaid free.
Red Letter Vest Pocket Testament, leather bound with overlapping edges.

Regular price, $1.25.

LINN JACK.

COPELAND, H. E.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 28-Dec. 13.
Home address, 2637 Clara Ave., St. Louis,

on

"

ST.

CLAIR.

EKED.

Morsing, Idaho, Nov. 1-29.
Caldwell, Idaho, Dec. 6- Jan. 3.

CharlottsvilTe.; Ind., Oct. Sa-Nov.
Columbus.

Ohio. Nov. 15-29.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 30-Dec. 20.

Hartford, Ky., Nov. 1-15.
Open date, Nov. 22.
Mt. Olivet, Ky. Jan. 1-25.
Home address. Temple Place, Newport,
Ky.
VANDALL,

N. B.

Mannington,

W.

Va., Nov.

1-15.

VAYHINGER,
Areola, Ind., Nov. 8-29.
M.

WALTERS, ALMA.
(Soloist, Chorus Leader, Pianist and
.

Open

Young People's Worker)
dates after December 15.

Ilpme address, Kingman, Kan.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 8-22.
Centralia, Wash., Nov. 24-29.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave., India

napolis, Ind.
WHITCOMB, A. L.
Oakdale, Calif., Oct. 25-Nov. 8.

Wednesday, October 28, 1925.
Santa Cruz, Calif., Nov. 15-29
Long Beach, Calif., Dec. 0-31.

Van Wert,

Ohio, Nov. 1-22.
Greentown, Inil., Nov. 29-Dec 20
Kokomo, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Home addres, 317 So. Bennett St., Bluffton, Ind.

WIUUIAMS, STEPHEN

�.

Uonroe, La., Oct. 27-Nov. 1.
JHome address. Box 934, Monroe, La.
Arcanum, Ohio, Oct. 2S-Nov 8
Home address, 4704 Victorv Ave

Cov

ington, Ky.

body,
the world a living
breathing, pulsat
ing, organism. A very striking illus
tration

of

how

God's

Church is
brought into being may be found in
the way Ezekiel's
"exceeding great

army" was formed from the valley of
dry bones. The only human agency

C. L.

WIBEMAN.

PENTECOSTAL

God's church, the body of
Christ,
like every human
is bom into

li. K.

WIBBL,

THE

used in the formation of this "exceed
ing great army" was the prophet and
all he did was to prophesy
preach!
�

Let him tell his story: "So I
prophe
sied as I was commanded: and as I
there
was
a
prophesied
noise, and, be

W. B.

JATKS,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 8
Greensburg, Kan., Nov. 11-30.
Protection, Kan., Dec. 1-20.
Jlarion*, Ky., for the Holidays.

"THE CHURCH

WHICH

IS

HIS

BODY,"

Eph. 1:21,
Rev. C.
There is
form

22.

breath in them.

kT Spell.

nothing

more

beautiful in

more

ments than the

dignified

appearance distinguish it
from the lower animals.
It is the
masterpiece of God's creative work.

When Christ came into the world he
took not upon himself the form of an
angel but clothed himself in a human
body. When Paul would find an ex

pressive symbol

of the mystical body
^he could find

of Christ the Church

�

Prophesy

Then said he unto

unto the

wind, prophe
wind.
Thus saith the Lord God, Come from
the
four
winds.
0
breath, and
breathe upon these slain, that they
me.

graceful in its move
normal, healthy, and
weir proportioned human body.
Its
erect posture, its stately bearing, and
nor

hold,
shaking, and the bones came
together, bone to his bone. And when
I beheld, lo, the sinews and the flesh
came up upon them, and the skin cov
ered them above; but there was no
a

sy, son of man, and say to the

may live.

"So I

prophesied

as

and the breath

he commanded

into them,
they lived, and stood up upon
their feet, an exceeding great army."
The work of the day of Pentecost
furnishes another example. The sub
jects were unconverted sinners. Peter
was the preacher.
He preached re
me,

came

and

and

faith

There

was

pentance
Christ.

in

the

risen

has its

own

The eye

distinctive office to fill.

is for

hearing, the feet

the head to the feet, I have no need
of you. Nay, much more those mem
bers of the

which

It is

tate to you that you

case, "for those members of the

which

seem

This

symbol is full of lively

sugges

tions concerning the origin, character,
and various offices of the Church.

First, it suggests the divine origin
church.
The human body is
too wonderful in its structure, two
full of intelligent design in its me
of the

chanism to be the

product

of

force.

or

So the

Christ,
tion.

mere

Church, the mystical body of

is not

a

mere

It carries within

human institu

itself, like the

human body, the proofs of its heav

enly origin; its miraculous works, its
prophecies fulfilled, its heavenly love,
its spirit of sacrifice, its holiness and
all suggest its divine and

spirituality

heavenly origin.
Second,
is not

but

a

it suggests that the church
mere
human organization,

organism. The human
body
assemblage of its va
rious parts, like an automobile; it is
bom, a living organism. Thus, the
Church, the body of Christ, is not
merely a group of individuals, human
ly organized into a religious order,
but a living body, born of the Spirit,
divine

a

is not

an

divine organism.
The Church of God, the mystical
body of Christ, is not to be confused
a

thinking, with any religious
order, or denominational church, how
in

our

ever

valuable and

important these

ganizations may be in carrying

on

or

the

work of the kingdom. We may think
of the Church, the body of Christ, as

having

existence wholly distinct
or
from all religious

an

and separate

ders or denominational organizations.
In fact, all religious organizations, inso

far

as

Christians,
the body of

Church.

of real
organizations within
are
Christ, the true Church of

they

are

composed

Corinth constituted the local church
at Corinth; the Christians at Rome
made up the local church in Rome,
and, so on with all the local churches
All the
in their respective localities.
Christians in all these local churches
composed the one undivided body of
Christ.
We may say that all the Christians
in all the churches, and those who are
not allied vnth any denomination who
Spirit,
are nevertheless born of the
one
constitute the
great body of

Christ, the Church of the living God.
Churches

today

we

as

know and have them

simply

are

organizations

of

Christians around some peculiar in
terpretation of the Bible and for some
special work which they deem suffi
cient justification for their existence.
But, in spite of our doctrinal differ
which have resulted in the for
so many different church
organizations, let us remember that
ences

mation of
we
one

are

one

body in Christ and

members

one

every

of another.

Fourth, it suggests that each mem
ber of the Church is indispensable to
the highest usefulness and success of
the body. There is not a single mem
ber or organ of the human body but

Text

Scripture

Calendar
Scripture Text Calendar is
masterpiece of the Printer s
Millions of the.se helpful calendars
found in
lire sold annually and can be
In fact,
the four quarters of the globe.
the Scripture Text Calendar has almost
for
loolced
become an institution and
eagerly by millions throughout these
We sincerely believe the 192(5
lands.
Scripture Text Calendar is a most
worthy successor to all previous edi
tions and predict a great sale for It.
A careful perusal of this announcement
will surely prove profitable and inter
1926

The

truly

a

Art.

esting

to

you.

body

neces

most feeble member

place to fill, his
perform.
Nobody can fill
your place, for every one has his own
place to fill. If you are trying to fill
my place, who will fill yours?
Fifth, it suggests that the Church
is the earthly abode of the Christ.
The human body is the house in which
we
live during the period of
our
earthly existence. So, the Church as
the body of Christ is for his earthly
habitation. As he was incarnated in
a
human body and lived among us
during the days of his humiliation, so,
now he fills the Church, his mystical
body, with his divine and spiritual
work

to

presence, and thus continues to dwell

"Ye are builded together,"
us.
Paul, "for an habitation of God
through the Spirit." "For he (the
Spirit) dwelleth with you, and shall
be in you."
among

"We will

�

everywhere as a unit. The Christians
the
local
constituted
at Ephesus
church at Ephesus; the Christians at

are

ANNOUNCING THE 1926

of the church has his

The New Testament takes no cogni
zance of our various denominations.
It treats of the Church always and

of

feeble

mere

Yea, the

sary."

divine origin.

one

small and

work will go on just as well without
as with you, but such is not the

of Christ he is

members

so

you

every one members one of another."

one

are

You won't be missed,
if absent from service, and that the

insignificant.

the Lord Jesus"� the evidence of his

Christ and every
another."

seem

are

chance,
blind, non-intelligent
Every person carries within himself,
like the apostle of old, "the marks of

appropriate and sugges
body: "As we
have many members in one body and
all members have not the same office,
so we, being many, are one body in
tive than the human

to be

body,
necessary."
good that your humility dic

feeble

more

says

nothing

seeing, the ear for
for walking, etc.

"The eye cannot say unto the hand.
I have no need of thee: nor again

conviction, re
pentance, acceptance of Christ, which
resulted in pardon, regeneration, and
the witness of the Spirit. Three thou
sand were saved born of the Spirit,
and stood up an "exceeding great
army." This was not an organiza
tion; it was a living organism.
Third, it suggests the unity of the
Church.
The human body, though
composed of many members, is a
unity. All of its various members
and organs are vitally related and
compactly joined together.
Thus, the Church, the body of
Christ, is one. "As we have many
members in one body and all members
have not the same office, so, we, being
many are one body in Christ and

more

15

HERALD.

our

unto him and make

come

abode with him."

may

"That Christ

dwell in your hearts by faith;
being rooted and grounded in

that ye,

love, may be able to comprehend with
all saints, what is the breadth, and
length, and depth, and height; and to
know the love of God which passeth
knowledge, that ye might be filled
with all the fullness of God."

Only those in whose hearts Christ
lives, are members of the true Church.
not how that Jesus Christ

"Know_ye

is in you except ye be reprobates?"
"Now if any man have not the Spirit
none

is

the

i.

e.,

the

through

which

Christ is revealed to the world.
It is through the
others.

we

All

bodies which

are

no

Scripture Text Calendars are easy to
sell and will do much to promote the
welfare of the church, the community
and the Kingdom by placing the Gospel
daily before thousands that may now be
indili'erent. This is au opportunity to
(1(1 real Christian service by dissemin
ating God's Word and at tlie same time

quickly making $50 to $500 by simply
placing in every home this beautiful
Hun
1920 Scripture Text Calendar.
dreds of agents have found our plan
most helpful, as our beautiful Scripture

Text Calendars are unusual values and
�ell readily to nearly every family in the
community. Over 3,500,000 of these Won
derful Scripture Text Calendars were
sold for 1925, which shows the high re
gard in which they are held.

An Art

dar.

Special Features Alone Worth
By

to the Scripture Text
can immediately tell what
the Sunday School Lesson will be for
A standard time
an.v Sunday in 1926.
table makes it possible for you to tell
the exact time m various parts of the
world at any given hour.

know about

Now is the Time

me."

Christian life

was

Paul's

simply

beautiful
"the out-liv

1925 Calendars were all sold out be
fore many churches were able to get
their supply.

Special Prices
See how you

Vour

Quantity
100
200

'

'

250

'

'

300

'

'

it

the
suggests that
Church is the medium .of divine oper

ation,- i.

e.,

the

which Christ works.

medium

through

As the human

body is the agent through which the
soul operates, employing the eyes for
seeing, the ears for hearing, the hands
for working, the feet for walking,
etc., so, the Church, the body of
Christ, is the medium through which
he works in the world, employing all
the members according to their pecu
liar fitness.

Home in

ever.v

Community
Cost

Calendars

Sells for
$30.00

$17.00

-

Agents

to

prolit by placing the

can

Gospel in

Profit
$13.00

-

32.00

60.00

-

40.00

75.00

35.00

46.50

90.00

43.50

-

Larger quantity rates

on

28.00

application

The retail price is 30 cents each.
Terms cash with order to Individuals.
Calendars

are

An Ideal

not

returnable.

Holiday

Gift

Thousands
year

ing of the inliving Christ.
Seventh,

Place

to

Your Order

no

in

referring

Calendar you

we

indwelling Christ. Paul
said, "I am crucified with Christ, nev
ertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ
liveth

Paintings

The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what is
best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
so
perfect and so beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selections of
the best reproductions.
In this way
they secure a lieautlful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.,
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calen

revelation of the Christ life where

there is

of the World's Most

Gallery

Famous Sacred

made known to

anybody
is through this medium of expression.
Likewise, Christ is revealed to the
world through the
medium
of his
mystical body, the Church. But remember that Christ can only reveal
himself through that body or Church
in which he lives. Somebody has said,
"The Christian life is the out-living
of the inliving Christ." There will be
we

Sell Because of

to

Wonderful Values

Low Price of Ca'.endar

it suggests that the Church
medium of divine expression,

inhabit that

Easy

of his."

Sixth,

medium

.Size of Calendar 9% x 16 inches
Calendar with the Big Figures

The

a

of Christian People
every
send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmas Time

Nothing could be more appropriate as
gift at Christmas time than one of
Scripture Text Calendars.
For

these
those

who

wish

to

purchase

quantity for this purpose,

following

we

a

small

quote the

:

Single Copies, 30c; 5
$5.75; 50 $10.00.

$1.40; 12�3.00;

�

25

�

�

Send Cash With Order.

Calendars
man,

are printed In
English, Ger
Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, and

Japanese languages, but all foreign lan
guages from a special edition with pic
tures (except cover) printed in the
dnocolor

process.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. COMPANY
523 S. First Street

LOUISVILLE,

KY.

THE

""""

OUH BlBLiE SPEClflbS
We

FOB TBACHBB,

making specialties of the Bibles and Testa
below, selling them in large quantities at
small profits, hence here is your opportunity to buy
are

BIBLE

For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks. For the Scholars, For the Stndy.

Name lettered in

Fine French Morocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped in gold
on back and backbone.
Size 5% x 8 x 1% inch,
Linen lined, making it very flexible and duralSle.
Splendid quality of white opaque Bible paper.
32 full page colored illustrations, printed In 8 colors.
All of the words spoken by Christ printed in red.
40,000 references, with chronological dates at top of reference column.
ifiOQ questions and answers.
Family Register of names, marriat s and deaths.
Silk headbands and marker. Red under gold edges.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Large, clear, readable, pronouncing burgeois type.
Chapter headings, giving the subjects treated In each chapter.
Chronological table, showing the principal events In Jewish and con
temporaneous history from the creation of the world down to the
present time.
The principal miraculous events mentioned in the Old Testament.
Table showing how the earth was repeopled by the descendants of
Noah.
King and prophets of Judah and Israel arranged in parallel.
An explanation of the word "Selah," used so often in the Old Testa
ment,
uato
A chronological index of
from Adam
the years
and times
Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scriptures.
The parables of the Old Testament.
Tables of Scripture measures, weights and coins.
Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
Geology of Bible lands.
Some of the rivers and lakes of the Scriptures.
The hills and mountains of Scripture.
A brief summary of the characteristics of the books of the Old and
New Testaments.
The gospel dispensation, containing predictions
of the character, offices and sacrificial work of Christ as revealed in
the Old Testament.
Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and glory.
Our Lord's character and offices, human and divine.
The parables of our Lord.
The miracles of our Lord.
The prayers of Jesus Christ.
Harmony of the four gospels.
The discourses of our Lord.
The Sermon on the Mount.
The dispensations of our Lord.
Warnings and promises of our Lord.
Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion of our Lord.
Six full pages of this.
The books of the New Testament.
Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
The apostles of our Lord.
Complete Bible concordance.
List of Biblical names.
Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible.
12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular net retail price $6.60.
'Sfl
Our extra special sale price, postpaid
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extra.

13.
14.
15.

40.
41.
42.
43.
This cut shows style of 44.
all overlapping edge
Bibles mentioned in
this advertisement.

Specimen of type
They that sealed the covenant.

The points of the covenant

NEHEMIAH, X.

before them, neither turned
they from their wicked works.
86 Behold, "^we are servants this
day, and for the land that thou gavest unto our fathers to eat the fruit
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gavest

Ee'hfim, Harshab'nah, MargrsS'-

jah,

A-hi'jah, Hainan, A'nan,
Mailuch, Ha-'rim, Ba'a^nah.
If �And the rest of the people,
priests, the Le''vites, the porters,
singers, the Ngth'i-nlmg, and all
they that had separated themselves
26

Meal Child's Bible
beautifully grained, genuine leather, with overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges.
It has silk headbands and marker, a very clear, readable agate
type; is self -pronouncing, King James Version, chapter numbers
in figures.
Size 3%x5%, only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11 ounces.
It contains twenty choice helps for the child :
1. The books of the Bible in rhyme.
How to find the books quickly.
Finding great things in the Bible.
How to read the Bible through.
Bound In

12.
13.
14
IIV

A study
ftihle manners

19
sn

a

The treasures of the Bible.
How to study a Sunday school lesson.
The death of Moses.
How to study a Bible Character.
The story of Joseph.
How to study a book of the Bible.
Specimen of type
The story of the Acts.
S%e Jailor it converted.
of the Bible.
a
book
How to analyze
24 Who, having received such a
Analysis of the book of Acts.
charge, thrust them into the inner
Hints on studying the Bible.
The Bible in life and death.
priBon, and made their feet fast in
fhe
What great men thin fe of the Bible.
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we can

suddenly there waa a great
..aoonf
present earthquake, bo that the foundations
of the jiriBon were shaken : and imattractive Bible that they can call their
a large quantity at such a low price
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handbag�SO smalU light and
Oht special price, postpaid.

and not
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OTOriapping,

90c.

to carry in their

with a com
The same Bible as described above,
plete Bible concordance.
SSmOU
Mrtia price
i
the above, 50c ex
Tour name in gold on either of
tra ; Index, BOc extra.
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S7.50

gold, 50c extra.

all them that had consj

king

A'moii: and the p

land made Jo-si'ah his
bis stead.
Same style

as

above bound in

extra flue

an

binding that will last 20 years ordinar;

care, for $10.00.

SPECIAL.

EXTRA

Ideal Bible with the black-face mlnloi

Same style, contents and quality as above.
type, size 5% x 7%, weight 20 oz. Regular
agents price, $9.00. Our special price

�J�#

nit

�vU,

Specimen of Type
13 The sons of Naph'ta?"
zi-el, and GQ'nl, and JS'
Shailum, the sons of BIl'l
14 The sons of Ma-n&s'sj
ri-el, whom she bare; {but
Same style as above in
care, for $8.50.

an

extra fine

binding that will last 20 years with ordinary

Sunday School Scholars Red Letter Bible
THE BINDING.
and very flexible.

�

Genuine solid leather with

overlapping edges,

Large, clear, easy to read nonpareil black face,
Chapters in figures. All of Christ's words printed

THE TYPE.

pronouncing.

�

in red.
THE PAPER.
^A very thin white opaque Bible paper, durable.
Red under gold edges, sillf headbands and marker.
s
ILLCSTUATIONS.
Sixteen full pages, printed in eight colors,
and 32 full pages in one color.
Frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
HELPS.
1,500 revised questions and answers, a complete Bible
concordance, 14 pages of maps in colors, Hebrew, Phoenician,
Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE
5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20 oz. Stamped in gold on
back and backbone.
THE PRICE.
This Bible is a good value at
$4.50. Our Special price, postpaid
Name in gold 50c; index, 50c extra.
BLACK TYPE EDITION.
Same Bible
as
described above
without the red letter feature, special price, $2.50.
Same Bible as above without the helps, in a limp Keratol bind
�

�

�

�

$2.75

�

ing.

Price, $L00.

Specimen of type

S.

JOHN,

11.

Death and burial of Lazanu.

12 Then said his disciples. Lord. It he
Bleep, he^hall dp well.
13 Howbeit Je'sus spake of his death:
but they thought that he had spoken of
taking of rest in sleep.

Old Folks'

Je'sus therefore, again groaning In
himself, cometh to the grave. It was a
cave, and a stone lay upon It.
39 Je'sus said. Take ye away the stone,
Mar'tha, the sister of bi-m tiiat was dead.
38

pocket

or

ladle, in their

Home

or

Study Bible

The Home Bible for daily devotional reading.
A
superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geography
of the Bible, and a Calendar for daily reading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be
read through in a year.
This book fills the ever-increasing demand for a Bible witli
large, clear print, and a size that makes it convenient for family services. For aged per
sons with impaired eyesight it will prove a blessing and add pleasure to the reading ol

God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in
cotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's price, .$6.50.
Our price, postpaid
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
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splendid quality, flexible
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Hemakethmetoliedownin^green

pastures: ""he leadeth
^still waters.

the above in genuine leather

price, $5.00.

me

binding

beside the

with overlapDing
edges,
m

concordance, printed on fine Imported India P�
per, and it is a very small book considering the fact that it has such
large clear type.
The size is 5% x 7-% x % inch thick, and
weighs only 20 ounces. It ia bound in
Morocco with overlapping edges. King James
a
Version, and is= �
regular
$8JJ0 value
i^suiu
that we are offering at a
special price of
!fS�UU
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.-Name in
gold, Mc
>.
extra
>=
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The prophet bewaileth
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Waters

head;
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flowed

LAMENTATIONS,

mine
tJien I said, I am cut off.
I ' called upon thy
name, O
over

IV.

the

.

ORDER BLANK.
Pentecostal Pub., Co., Louisville, Ky. :
Enclosed you will find $
for which send to

>
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sought how they might kill Ms&
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punishment of the mi-

6 For the

*the feast of

unleavened
NOW
drew nigh, which is called tha

afflidim of Zim^

brought np in scarlet ''embrace
dunghills. ^

were
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Large Burgeois Type India Paper Bible
This book has the references and

I

1

moroc

�4 nn

^ttmW

Lord is my shepherd ; I shall

Eev. 7, 17
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Guaranteed not
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the back
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Bible
Ideal India Paper Pocket Reference
very
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in

And

27
28
the
the

thereof and the good thereof, behold,
we are servants in it :
87 And ' it yieldeth much increase

PASTOK OB FKtEND.

Special Price, Postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb Index, 50c extra.

(44 SPECIAL FEATCBBS.)

1.
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is printed in long primer type.
is self-pronouncing.
is bound In Persian Morocco.
,
break
is silk sewed, guaranteed not to
is leather lined to edge.
is printed on fine India paper.
has references, concordance, maps.
has silk headbands and marker.
is 8% X 5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
is sold regularly at $10.20.
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